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It's always been about
progress.
But this was the year of PROGRESS.

TALK

ABOUT

NEW:

Bridgeforth got a 13 -story
facelift,
Im
mm
GATES restricting daytime traffic
reduced our carbon footprint
Jli
and WAYLAND Hall became the first
renovated dorm in the country with

LEED

BUT

THERE

platinum status.

WAS

MORE.

Occupy Together sparked a movement,

A natural prairie floUnshiQcl
on the ISAT hillside,
Double punches on weekends ^
finally got the O K

And the end of the Rose era
made way for new leadership.
It was a lot. But it was change for the BETTER.

For GROWTH
For PROGRESS.
Because we
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Sophomore
Schwartzbach cheers
cheers atat the
the
Sophomore Jordan
Jordan Schwartzbach
freshman
rallyly during
during 1787
1787 Orientation.
Orientation. "reshman
Freshman
freshman pep
pep ral
students
relied on
their !=irst
students relied
on their
First yeaR
yeaR Orientation
Orientation Guides
Guides
to
them to
to the
the university.
university,
to introduce
introduce them
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of JMU
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The
perform
at the
the freshman
freshman pep
pep ral
rally
during
The JMU
JMU Dukettes
Dukettes perfor
m at
ly during
1787
1787 Orientation.
Orientation. Orientation
Orientation was
was made
made up
up ofof events
events meant
meant toto
acclimate the
acclimate
the freshman
freshman class
class toto the
the university.
university,
photo
of JMU
JMU PI-IOTOGRAPI-IY
PHOTOGRAPHYSERVICES
SERVICES
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courtesy of
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Students cheer for the Dukes at the Oct. 30 Pink Out home game
against the University of Massachusetts. The women of Zeta
Tau Alpha provided the crowd with pink ribbons and collected
donations for breast cancer philanthropies,
photo courtesy of JMU PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES

Students cheer for the Dukes at the Oct. 30 Pink Ou t home game
against the University of Massachusetts. The women of Zeta
Tau Alpha provided the crowd with pin k ribbons and collected
donations for breast cancer philanthropies.
photo courtesy of JMU PI-IOTOGRAPI-IY SERVICES
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Bulldozers tear
tear away
away segments
segments of
of the
the old
old Rockingham
Rockingham Memorial
Memorial
Bulldozers
1-iospital. The
The hospital
hospital was
was transformed
transformed into
into three
three new
new university
university
Hospital.
buildings, Constitution
Constitution Hall,
1-iall, Madison
Madison Hall
1-iall and
and Montpelier
Montpelier Hall.
1-iall.
buildings:
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of JHU
JMU PHOTOGRAPHY
P/-IOTOGRAP/-IV SERVICES
SERVICES
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On Friday, Sept. 30, balloons float in the breeze at the
Homecoming pep rally. At the pep rally, a capella groups, dance
teams and cheerleaders performed the evening before the Dukes
played the University of Richmond Spiders,
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of JMU
JMU PHOTOGRAPHY
P/-IOTOGRAPI-IVSERVICES
SERVICES

On Friday, Sept. 30, ba lloons float in the breeze at the
1-iomecoming pep rally. At the pep ra lly, a capella groups, dance
teams and cheerleaders performed the evening before the Du kes
played the University of Richmond Spiders.
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After its renovation, Bridgefortn Stadium dominates the university's landscape. The new stadium boasted VIP suites, a new video
scoreboard and a seating capacity of approximately 25,000.
photo courtesy of JHU PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES
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Outside
copy of
of the
the student
student
Outside Wilson
Wi lson Hall,
Hall, students
students read
read aa copy
newspaper, The
between classes.
The Breeze
Breeze
newspaper,
The Breeze,
Breeze, between
classes. The
printed
every Monday
and Thursday.
Thursday.
printed 9,500
9,500 copies
copies every
Monday and
photo
BROWN
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courtesy of
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During Family Weekend, a student enjoys the view at Hidden
Rocks with his family. UREC provided brunch and sponsored the
2-mile round-trip hike to the West Virginia border,
photo courtesy of JMU PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES
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tree basks
basks in
AA tree
in sunlight
sunlight atat the
the edge
edge ofof the
the Quad
Quad near
nearSouth
South
Main Street.
Street. Facilities
Main
Facilities Management
Management worked
worked year·round
year-round toto
maintain the
the landscape
maintain
landscape atat the
the university.
university,
photo courtesy
photo
courtesy of
of MICI-IA£L
MICHAEL WATKINS
WATKINS
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A
student wears
wears aa decorated
A student
decorated cap
cap during
during the
the December
December
2011
2011 graduation
graduation ceremony.
ceremony. Graduates
Graduates often
often used
used craft
craft

supplies to decorate and personalize their caps.
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of TIMOTI-IY
TIMOTHY BORNY
BORNY

supplies to decorate and personalize their caps.
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Students participate in a hot dog eating contest
during Madipalooza while other festivalgoers
watch. Mot wings and pie were also on the menu
for eating contests throughout the day. photo
courtesy of Sarah Hagan
AWAKENING
First Madipalooza Brings Students
and Community Together

AMANDA CASKEY/ WRITER

M isting rain and chilly spring weather
could not keep more than 6,000
students, faculty and community
members from Madipalooza, held
April 9 on the Festival lawn. Attendees were not
disappointed.
Tfie
Univers1ty Program
Prog
The University
Board (UPB) and a
committee of volunteers organized free food from
Festival, giant inflatable attractions and two concert
stages for Madipalooza.
UPB Coordinator Carrie Martin anticipated
ana was
was shocked
sfiockea by
oy how
fiow
around 2,500 participants and
many students showed up for the event.
"I was incredibly pleased with the turnout,"
said Martin. "It seemed like the perfect
acknowledgement
acl<nowleagement that all the
tfie hard
hara work
wor put into the
event was worth it."
Accoraing to Martin, the
According
the idea for
for Madipalooza
Maaipalooza
developed after she attended a presentation in
October about how to plan a campus-wide festival.
"Around that time, the university was seeking
[an] alternative to the traditional 'Springfest'
weekend and I thought this was a perfect fit," said Martin.
Springfest typically occurred during the second
76 Madipalooza

weekend in April. After 2010's riots, which made
Maa1pal
national news, Madipalooza
organizers thought this
would be a better way to show students' spirit for
the university,
Martin and Steve Bobbit, associate director for
programm1ng
UR~C. recruited
recruitea staff
staff in
in the
tfie Division
Div1s1on
programming at UREC,
of Student Affairs & University Planning to spread
the word to students. This staff of volunteers broke
into committees. Some focused on food, marketing
wfiile others
ot
ana inflatables,
inflataoles, while
and
worked with UPB to
secure the concerts.
The event cost approximately $70,000. A
variety of offices within the Division of Student
Un1vers1ty Planning funded
funaea the
t event with
Affairs & University
the help of Mark Warner, senior vice president
of
Stuaent Affairs & University
University Planning,
Planmng, and
ana Jim
U1m
of Student
McConnel, assistant vice president of Student Life and
dean of students.
"Madipalooza is simply one event that shows
students that
stuaents
that it's
it's possible
poss1bl to have fun right here
on campus and celebrate spring together as a
community," said Martin.
The Casey Cavanaugh Band, made up of
university students, opened the festival with a

'

half-hour set, followed by anticipated artist, Eric
Hutchinson. Throughout his set, Hutchinson
mentioned how great he thought Madipalooza was
for the university.
UPB also set up eating contests throughout the
day, which asked students to consume hot dogs, hot
wings and pie.
"Do you guys not have cafeterias here?" asked
Hutchinson playfully during his set.
Other acts, such as The Movement and Brenton
Duvall, entertained festivalgoers. On the small stage,
student groups Casey Cavanuagh Band, Bandits &
Beggers, DJ Yanzee and Lights in the Fog performed.
"I originally came to hear [Hutchinson], but
they've got some other really cool stuff going on,"
said
1-lart.
said senior MaryRuth Hart.
Besides the musical acts, there was also a
bungee run, mechanical bull, Velcro wall, wrecking
ball, giant slide, obstacle course, boxing ring, sumo
wrestling arena, bounce house, photo booth, food
eating contests and giveaways.

Ju ni o r Justin
Justin Calhoun
Calhoun lands
lands upside
upside down
down on
on aa Velcro
Velcro wall.
wall.
Junior
Students and
and community
community members
members took
took turns
turns donning
donning the
the
Students
Velcro
su it and
and sticking
sticking themselves
themselves to
to the
the wall
wall at
at Madipalooza.
Madipalooza.
Velcro suit
photo
courtesy of
of ASHLEY
ASI-ILEY GRISHAM/
GR/SI-IAM/ THE
TI-lE BREEZE
BREEZE
photo courtesy
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Wiz Khalifa Rocks Sold Out Show
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Wiz Khalifa performs for a sold out crowd at the
Convocation Center on April 2. The show was part of
his Campus Consciousness Tour that encouraged environmental awareness before and after the concert,
photo by DANIELLE STRICKLER
20 Wiz Khalifa

Audience members,
many donning black
and yellow, reach
out to the stage.
Wiz's fans called
themselves the Taylor
Gang and chanted "TG-O-D" (Taylor Gang
or Die) throughout
the performance,
photo by DANIELLE
STRICKLER
JULIA CRAMER/WRITER
Mac Miller leans out toward the audience as he
performs. Both Wiz and Mac grew up in the Pittsburg area and became popular in Spring 2011.
photo by DANIELLE STRICKLER

' .j-irr r
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The D.J. for Mac Miller addresses the crowd. Both
Mac and Wiz had DJs provide music and energize
the crowd.
photo by DANIELLE STRICKLER

r
CK-,

y!?;

Mac Miller performs his 30-minute opening set
for Wiz Khalifa. Both Mac and Wiz had their
own entourage that entertained and performed
alongside them.
photo by DANIELLE STRICKLER

After two and a half hours, the University Program Board's
(UPB) Spring Convocation concert, Wiz Khalifa, was sold
out. This was the first UPB concert to completely sell out.
With more than 3,000 students in attendance, Wiz and
his openers brought out a diverse crowd including many students from
other schools.
Students began lining up outside the Warren box office 24 hours
before tickets went on sale. Many students camped out that night. UPB
showed "Get Him To The Greek" and provided games as meet-and-greet
giveaways. However, not all the students who spent the night were able
to get tickets. Of the 3,098 concert tickets sold for the concert, 911 were
sold online and 2,187 at the box office.
Sara Hollands, the marketing chair of UPB's Center Stage committee,
credited the ticket sales to Wiz's recent fame.
"His name promoted himself - I think we've had as popular acts
before...but his rising popularity came at a perfect time with the Steelers
in the Super Bowl and [his song 'Black and Yellow']," said Hollands.
Senior Matthew Lazas disagreed that UPB hosted comparable acts
in the past.
"Wiz Khalifa is probably the biggest act JMU has ever gotten," said Lazas.
Freshmen Marie-Michele Freedman, Erin Mancini and Jillian Klarman
were able to buy their tickets online, but they felt that students "should
get priority when buying tickets."
Wiz was the headliner for The Campus Consciousness Tour. This tour
was started by a non-profit organization called Reverb that described
the act as "half rock tour, half environmental campaign." Some students
without tickets for the concert were able to volunteer with Reverb and
see the show for free.
"UPB announced the opportunity on the event Facebook page. It
was a great way to get in with only an hour of volunteering," said sophomore Krista Nashwinter.
Volunteers passed out soy milk and environmental flyers.
Mansion on the Moon opened the show with Mac Miller, the up-andcoming rapper from Wiz's hometown of Pittsburgh. While most students
attended primarily to see Wiz, many also enjoyed the openers.
"Mac was amazing," said freshman Katrina Snyder. "Much better than
I expected."
Some students were only familiar with Wiz's hits "Roll Up," and "No
Sleep," but he also performed lesser-known songs from his most recent
album, "Rolling Papers," which came out three days before the concert.
Khalifa put on an energetic show. He took off his shirt for popular
hits while the crowd chanted "T-G-O-D," which were the initials for the
slogan of Khalifa's fan base, "Taylor Gang or die." The group was named
after Khalifa's love for Chuck Taylor Converse sneakers.
The biggest cheers from the crowd erupted when Khalifa
performed his most popular single, "Black and Yellow." During this song,
the crowd members cheered and swung yellow towels over their heads.
"He has gotten so popular. I think everyone likes that he's original,"
said junior Erin Forelich. "He doesn't sound like any other rapper."
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sea of
lde n sm
iles at
nvocation
Ittwas
was aa sea
of purple
purple hearts
hearts and
and go
golden
smiles
at the
the Co
Convocation
Center on
class of
of 2011
2011 gathered
gathered ffor
Convocation.
Thee
Center
on May
May 55 as
as the
the class
or Convocat
ion. Th
room echoed
echoed with
w it h exclamat
ions of
r rea l," "I"I can't
lieve
room
exclamations
of "This
"This isis so
so su
surreal,"
can't be
believe
th is is happening,"
happen ing," and
this
and "Victory!"
"Victory!"
Graduating senior
Megan Raymond
Raymond had
had bee
beenn wa
waiting
for thi
thiss moment.
moment.
Graduating
senior Megan
iti ng for
" It feels
feels amazing
amazing to
uat ing. ItIt see
ms lilike
ke I've
een wa
iting for
"It
to be
be grad
graduating.
seems
I've bbeen
waiting
for
this
this day
day to
to come
come since
since II got
got here,"
here," said
said Raymo
Raymond.
nd.
hush spread
spread across
across the
nwood 1-i
AA hush
the room
room as
as President
President LiLinwood
H.. Rose
Rose took
took his
his
age. When he
ith, "You
're almost
re," graduating
place on ststage.
he opened
opened wwith,
"You're
almost the
there,"
graduating
seniors
seniors and
and their
their family
fami ly and
and friends
friends cheered.
cheered.
Rose encouraged
Rose
encouraged the
the class
class to
to maintain
maintain the
the virtues
virtues and
and know
knowledge
ledge
from
their courses
courses to
t o cha
nge th
nge aa life
he fufrom their
change
thee world
world,, cha
change
life and
and change
change tthe
ful-ie also advised
llowships they
th
ture. He
advised them
them not
not to
to forget
forget the
the fe
fellowships
they formed
formed wi
with
professors, fellow
professors,
fe ll ow class
classmates,
mates, dorm
dorm custodians
custodians and
and didining
ni ng hal
halll staff.
staff. Rose
Rose
concluded by
congratulating
the grad
graduating
class for
for ttheir
accomplishconcluded
by congratu
lat ing the
uating class
heir accomp
li shhi ng their
ments and expressed interest
interest in
in watc
watching
their futures
futures unfold.
unfold.
Following Rose,
senior spea
speaker
Kristin AAlexander
gave aa speech
speech
!=allowing
Rose, senior
ker Kristin
lexander gave
comparing
comparing college
col lege yea
years
rs to
to locations
locations on
on the
the 1787
1787 OOrientation
ri entatio n "mappy."
"mappy."
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Alexande r said
sa id she
she thought
though t tthat
hat af
ter fresh
man year,
Alexander
after
freshman
year, many
many students
students
bega n to
to think
think o
t he unive
rsity as
heir home
hat over
rs,
began
off the
university
as ttheir
home and
and tthat
over the
the summe
summers,
stud ents missed
"the way
way peop
le hold
rs open
students
missed "the
people
hold doo
doors
open or
or always
always seem
seem to
to be
be
happy
something."
happy about
about so
met hi ng."
Applause
and cheers
he class's
nt. A
lexa nAppla
use and
cheers erupted,
erupted, affirming
affirming tthe
class's agreeme
agreement.
Alexander
ende d her
speech on
he encouraging
hey did
der ended
her speech
on tthe
encouraging note
note that
that although
although tthey
did not
not
have
py for
for the
t he res
he ir lives,
heir soon-to-be
have aa map
mappy
restt of
of ttheir
lives, ttheir
soon-to-be alma
alma mater
mater had
had
prepared
them well.
we ll.
prepared them
Rose then
then presented
prese nted valedictorian
valedictorian Jared
Rose
Jared Scott
Scott Anderson
Anderson and
and introintrod uced the
the guest
guest speaker,
speaker, Invisible
ldren co-fou
nde r, Laren
duced
Invisible Chi
Children
co-founder,
Laren Poole.
Poole. As
As
creator of
of one
one of
of the
the most
ll- known and
profit orga
nizacreator
most we
well-known
and largest
largest nonnon-profit
organizations in
in the
the United
Uni t ed St
ates, Poole
tions
States,
Poole told
told the
the class
class not
not to
to be
be discouraged.
discouraged.
"The recession
recession and
and the
t he economy
he lack
"The
economy and
and tthe
lack of
of jobsjobs - aa lot
lot of
of people
people
ttalk
alk about
about that
th at being
id Poole.
ll y like
being aa negative,"
negative," sa
said
Poole. ""II actua
actually
like to
to look
look atat itit as
as
pos it ive, because without
wit hout th
ose jjobs
obs to
al l back
ing to
a positive,
those
to ffall
back on,
on, it's
it's go
going
to force
force
a
lot of
of these
these graduating
ke aa chance
hat dream
a lot
graduating seniors
seniors to
to maybe
maybe ta
take
chance on
on tthat
dream
they've always had."

Future graduates take their seats before the College of
Arts & Letters graduation ceremony on the Quad. Each
college's ceremony was held on a different part of campus,
photo by DONOVAN SEOW

AA 2011
graduate wears
wears her
her deco
decorated
cap during
during the
the spring's
spring's
2011 graduate
rated cap
ceremony. Many students decorated their caps with encouraging words for their classmates or messages of thanks to
their parents.
parents.
their
photo by DONOVAN
DONOVAN SEOW
photo
SEOW
ceremony. Many students decora ted their caps with encour·
aging words for their classmates or messages of thanks to

This
This sentiment rang
rang true
true with
with many.
many.
Poo le's] speech
ly inspiring,"
"I thought [[Poole's]
speech was
was real
really
inspiring," said
said graduate
graduate
Alexandra Conroy.
Conroy. "It's
"It's very
very untraditional
untraditional and
and unique
unique that
thathe
he
didn't
didn't graduate college
college and
and still
still ...... made
made such
such an
an impact
impact on
on the
the
Thi s was real,
world. This
real, itit meant
meant something."
something."
Fellow
graduate Sarah
Sarah Carter
Carter agreed.
agreed.
f=ellow graduate
ne do
is] liflife
e
"It was interesting
interesting to
to see
see someo
someone
do something
something with
with [h[his]
without going on
on the
the path
path that
that everyone
everyone else
else seems
seems toto be
be taking,"
taking,"
sa id Carter.
said
Carter.
Following
f=ollowing Poole's
Poole's speech,
speech, President
President Rose
Rose gave
gave closing
closing rerelight Cermarks and
and invited
invited the
the class
class of
of 2011
2011 to
to the
the Alumni
Alumni Candle
Candlelight
Ceremony in ISAT.
ISAT. The
The next
next day,
day, the
the class
class members
members walked
walked across
across
ived diplomas
the stages of
of their
their colleges,
colleges, rece
received
diplomas and
and graduated.
graduated.
hat's to
"I am so excited for
for the
the future
future and
and for
for wwhat's
to come,"
come," said
said
graduate Elizabeth
t:lizabeth l-lubbard.
Hubbard.
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Sophomore Kelly
Sophomore
Kelly Lynch,
Lynch, junior
junior Jamel
Jamel
Mitchum
Mitchum and
and sophomore
sophomore Michael
Michael Munoz
Munoz
help
freshm en and
help freshmen
and their
their parents
parents move
move into
into
dorms.
were key
key toto integ
integrating
dorms. i=FROGs
ROGs were
rating
freshmen
their
new en
environment,
fresh men to
to th
eir new
vi ronment.
photo
by DONOVAN
DONOVAN SEOW
SEOW
photo by
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Moving In, Moving Up
Moving

In,

Moving

Up

fPICA
/ WP/TfP
e/?/C/\ TPAVfL/Nf
TRAVELINE/
WRITER

Between
August 23
23 and
and 24,
24, over
over 4,100
4.IOO anxious
anxious an
and
excited freshmen
freshmenapproached
approached
etween August
d excited
Exit
!:::xi! 245
245 from
from different
different backgrounds
backgrounds and
and geographical
geographical areas.
areas. !=irs!
FirstyeaR
yeaROrientaOrientation
Guides (I'ROGs)
(FROGs) and
and Residence
Residence Life
Life staff
staff we
welcomed
the newest
newestmembers
membersofof
tion Guides
lcomed the
the
the university
university to
to 1787
1787 Orientation.
Orientation.
"When
saw the
the first
first car
car pul
pulll up,
up, we
we were
were beyond
beyond excited
excited and
andimmediately
immediatelystarted
started
"When we
we saw
cheering and
cheering
and dancing
dancing around
around,"," said
said sophomore
sophomore i=ROG
FROG Christie
Christie White.
White.
With the
the assistance
assistance of
With
of the
the Office
Office of
of Residence
Residence Life,
Life, the
theOrientation
Orientationstaff
staffand
andmany
many
other
students worked
worked tirelessly
tirelessly over
over the
the two
two days
days toto help
helpfreshmen
freshmenmove
movesuitcases
suitcasesand
and
other students
storage
bins.
storage bins.
"It was
definitely physically
physically demand
demanding
carrying allall ofofthe
the mini-fridges,
mini-fridges,rugs
rugsand
andboxes,
boxes,
"It
was definitely
ing carrying
but itit was
completely
worth every
every second
second...everyone
was sosograteful
gratefulthat
thatwe
wewere
weret aki
taking
but
was comp
letely worth
...everyone was
ng
the time
tim e to
to vo
lunteer and
lp wit
id White.
the
volunteer
and he
help
withh the
the move-in
move-in process,"
process,"sasaid
White.
As
FROGs introduced
introduced themse
themselves
to ththee freshmen
freshmen and
and their
theirparents,
parents,ththey
proAs the
the i=ROGs
lves to
ey provided
vided aa sense
sense of
of comfort
comfort and
and stabi
stability.
lity.

B

24 Freshmen ORIENTATION
Orientation
24/=RESHMEN

"I"I think
also he
helped
parents feel
feel aa little
little atat ease
ease knowing
knowingththat
their
think we
we also
lped tthe
he parents
at their
child
just be
be left
left alone
alone and
and had
had someone
someone there
there for
forthem,"
them,"said
saidjunior
junior
chi
ld wouldn't
wou ldn't just
i=ROG
FROG Chelsea
Chelsea Bruno.
Bruno.
Thee FROGs'
energy and
and generosity
generosity did
did not
not go
go unnoticed.
unnoticed.
i=ROGs' energy
Th
"The
made move-in
move-in so
so easy,"
easy," said
said freshman
freshman McGraw-Long
McGraw-LongHall
Hall
"The FROGs
i=ROGs made
resident Meredith
Meredith Kipp.
Kipp. "I"I know
know my
my parents
parents definitely
definitelyappreciated
appreciatedallallofofthe
the
resident
help
us with
with bringing
bringing everything
everything up
up toto my
my room,
room,and
andititsaved
savedsoso
help they
they gave
gave us
much time!"
time!"
much
While
in was
was tiring,
tiring, excitement
excitement kept
kept everyone's
everyone's energy
energy levels
levelshigh.
high.
Whi le moving
moving in
"!:::very time
time you
ld come
"Every
you wou
would
come back
back down
down [from
[from aa dorm
dorm room],
room], you
you didn't
didn't
want
that person
person just
just standing
standing around,
around,you
you wanted
wantedtotokeep
keepgoing!"
going!"said
saidBruno.
Bruno.
want to
to be
be that
Move-in days
were jjust
the beginni
beginning
of the
the five-day
five-day1787
1787 Orientation.
Orientation.
Move-in
days were
ust the
ng of

- -;>•

Day-by-Day
UREC Beach Party
Free Movie: "Thor"
Karaoke and Open Mic Night
Laugh Out Loud Improv Comedy

Sat Aug 20:
On-campus MRDs move-in
Band camp begins with kick-off meeting
Tue Aug 23:
Residence Hall Move-In (by assignment)
Ice Cream Social
Free Movie; "Bridesmaids"
Game Night

Fri AUG 26:
Flag Football and Soccer Tournaments
Assessments
Vendor and Resource Fair
Pep Rally with MRDs
Late Night Breakfast
Magician Tim Gabrielson
Dance Party in the Village

Wed Aug 24:
Residence Hall Move-In (by assignment)
Volleyball and Basketball Tournaments
University Welcome
Playfair
Late Night Dining

Sat Aug 27:
Major and Pre-Professional meetings
WE Are JMU
Block Party in the 'Burg featuring Jimmy's Mad Jam
Mentalist Devin Henderson

Thu Aug 25:
Preface
First-year Advising
J MADisON
Quadfest

Sun Aug 28:
FROG Finale

■■
m

mm

~reshman
Catherine l=lood
Freshman Catherine
Flood checks
checks inin outoutside
of Potomac
Potomac I-<Hall
before moving
moving into
into
side of
all before
her
RAs gave
gave freshmen
freshmen keys
keys
her new
new dorm.
dorm. RAs
and
and other
other informatio
informationn before
before the
the first
first
years
years settled
settled into
into their
their dorm
dorm rooms.
rooms,
photo by DONOVAN
photo
DONOVAN SEOW
SEOW
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Tadpoles
AMBER LOGSDON / WRITER
CuO

CD

Junior FROG Brandon Walraven and his partner,
senior Erin Henning, guided an all-male group of 32
freshmen from Dingledine Hall.
"It's definitely been a rewarding experience,"
said Henning, who enjoyed watching the freshmen group
acclimate to the university, from move-in day to their first
day of classes.
During the week, Henning and Walraven led their
"tadpoles" through campus for meals and large group activities.
The illusionist act was one of the group's favorite events.
At lunches, the freshmen mingled with other FROG
groups, such as a female group, also from Dingledine.
"They were a little more independent than most groups,'
said Walraven, who described his tadpoles as a diverse
group of athletes, talkers and introverts.
Many in the group had a positive attitude toward their FROGs.
"You can really go to them and ask anything if you
want. They'll be around all year," said freshman Robert van
Wijngaarden.

While the group developed relationships with their FROGs,
they also forged friendships among themselves. A few created
a dance move called C203, named after one of their rooms in
Dingledine. Others played pick-up basketball together.
"I definitely feel nostalgic. It reminds me of my freshman
year," said Walraven.
According to Walraven, at the beginning of the week, the
group was unsure of how excited to act about orientation
activities. However, by the end of the week, some told
him they did not want orientation to end. When it did,
their FROGs gave them some parting advice about how to
succeed at the university.
'I told them to get involved," said Walraven. "I think that's
the best way to enjoy JMU.'
It seemed that this group of men heeded his advice.
When Henning and Walraven returned to Dingledine for
birthdays, they found that their tadpoles had adjusted to
college well, becoming involved in club sports, fraternities
and religious groups.
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Hordes of freshmen follow their FROGs
as they make their way through campus
FROGs led the way to planned activi
ties and taught their tadpoles how to
navigate around campus.
photo by MICHAEL TRACY

26 Freshmen Orientation
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FROGs keep energy levels high as they lug
heavy possessions into freshmen dorms.
Freshmen participated in events like
icebreakers, led by their FROGs during their
first week on campus,
photo by MICHAEL TRACY
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Members
Members of
of the
the university
university Color
Color Guard
Guard pracpracIncoming freshmen
freshmen
tice one
one of
of their
their routines.
routines. Incoming
tice
participating
in band
band experienced
experienced a
a different
different
partiCipating in
welcoming than
than their
their fellow
fellow classmates,
classmates.
welcoming
photo
photo by JULIA
JULIA LYONS
LYONS

~itting the Right Notes
Hitting

the

Right

Notes

SARA I-I LOCKWOOD/WRITER
LOCKWOOD/ WRITER
SARAH
hile most
most freshmen
freshmen participated
While
participated inin 1787
1787
Orientation,
others were
were introduced
to the
the
Orientation, others
introduced to
university
university through
through Marching
Marching Royal
Royal Dukes
Dukes
(MRDs)
(MRDs) band
band camp.
camp.
This weeklong
This
weeklong camp,
camp, which
which began
began with
with an
an early
early freshmen
freshmen
move-in,
invo lved 12-hour
days that
t hat prepared
move-in, involved
12-hour days
prepared band
band members
members
for
for the
the season.
season.
"Going
"Going into
into it
it was
was kind
kind of
of nerve-wracking,"
nerve-wracking," said
said freshman
freshman
trombone
trombone player
player Grace
Grace Owens.
Owens. "But
"But II immediately
immediately felt
felt like
like II fit
fit
right in
in ...
... II just
just felt
fe lt so
so welcome,
welcome, especially
especial ly by
by my
section, but
right
my section,
but
[also)
by staff
staff and
and all
all the
the student
student leadership."
leadership."
[also] by
Director Scott
Scott Rikkers
Rikkers and
and Assistant
Assistant Director
Bill Posey
Director
Director Bill
Posey headheaded
the band,
band, but
but it
it took
took many
to run
run the
the week.
week. One
t he gradugradued the
many to
One of
of the
ate
ate assistants,
assistants, Nathan
Nathan Whittaker,
Whittaker, described
described his
his job
job as
as aa "jack
"jack of all
all
trades,"
trades," with
with responsibilities
responsibilities that
that included
included taking
taking attendance
attendance and
and
recording the
the band.
band. Student
Student leaders,
leaders, from
from drum
recording
drum majors
majors to
to section
section

W
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leaders
and drill
drill instructors
instructors within
with in individual
individua l
leaders and
sections, also
also contributed.
contributed.
sections,

The
hot August
August days
days were
were split
sp lit into
into
The hot
sectiona ls, full
ful l music
music rehearsals,
marching
sectionals,
rehearsals, marching
practices
practices and
and drill-setting
dril l-setting sessio
sessions.
ns.
Between rehearsals
rehearsals and
and during
d uring mea
Between
meall
times,
participated in
in "section
"section
times, sections
sections participated
Olymp
ics," competing
competing in
in activities
activities like
like
Olympics,"
scavenger
hunts,
obst
acle
courses
and
scavenger hunts, obstacle courses and
marching
drills.
marching drill s.
Whi le some
some sections
sections bonded
bonded by
by trying
trying
While
to
win
,
others
t
ook
a
different
method.
to win, others took a different method.
"With
"With the
the section
section Olympics,
Olympics, the
the tromt romsa id Whittaker.
bones always try to lose," said
"I"I think
think they
they are
are losing
losing the
the best."
best."
The trombone section's lighthearted

attitude
attitude was
was one
one of
of Owens'
Owens' favorite
favorite parts
parts
of
of the
th e week.
week.
Whi le she
she was
was still
sti ll able
able to
to meet
meet her
While
her
i=ROG
s
and
attend
a
few
of
the
1787
FROGs and attend a few of the 1787
events,
eve nts, Owens
Owens also
also learned
learned about
about the
the
school
through
her
fel
low
MRDs.
school through her fellow MRDs.
"If anything,
anything, II probably
probab ly got
got aa better
better
"If
sense
of
campus
and
a
better
sense
of
sense of campus and a better sense of
what
what being
being aa JMU
JMU student
student was
was just
just from
from
hanging
hanging out
out with
with [my
[my section],"
section]," said
said Owens.
Owens.
Band
Band camp
camp helped
helped the
the MRDs
MRDs prepare
prepare
for
for their
their shows,
shows, but
but it
it also
also helped
helped prepare
prepare
freshmen
freshmen for
for the
the next
next four
f our years.
years.

The MRD drumline works
on
their parts.
parts.
on memorizing
memori zing their
The section's
section's outfits
The
outfits
were
way to
were aa way
to bond
bond and
and
differentiate
differentiate themselves.
themselves,
photo
JULIA LYONS
LYONS
photo by JULIA
The MRD d rumline works
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Sophomore Emily Thyroff chops up some vegetables
for the group at the George Washington National
Forest. MOATs brought tubs of ingredients to the
campsite and cooked all of their food outside,
photo by MATTHEW MERRITT
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J:reshm
Freshman
an Alyssa
Alyssa Adams
Adams follows
follows the
the
other
other campers
campers up
up aa hill.
hi ll. The
The MOAT,
MOAT.
called
cal led "Adventure
"Adventu re Sampler,"
Sa mpler,'' included
included
s-m ile hike.
hike.
aa 5-mile
photo
photo by MATTHEW MERRITT

so Freshman Moat Trip

Freshmen Learn to Make it in the Wild
Freshmen

Learn

to

Make

it in

the

Wild

SARAH LOCKWOOD/
LOCKWOOD / WRI
WRITER
SARAJ.i
TER
Freshman Kaila
Freshman
Kaila Rumford
Rumford takes
takes aa break
break from
from
rock
climbing during
during the
rock climbing
the July
July 18
18 weekend
weekend trip.
trip.
The group
group also
also canoed
canoed and
and hiked
hiked on
on the
the trip.
trip,
The
photo
MATTHEW MERRITT
photo by MATTJ../EW
MERRfTT
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Intense
and in
in tentstents - two
two parts
parts of
of junior
junior Daniel
Daniel
ntense and
!=alterman's
Falterman's job description. As
As aa UR~C
UREC Adventure
Adventure
staff member in town for
for the
the summer,
summer, !=alterman
Falterman led
led
weekend trips for
for incoming
incoming freshmen
freshmen ca
called
Madison
weekend
ll ed Mad
ison
Orientation Adventure
Adventure Trips
Trips (MOATs).
(MOATs). !=alterman
Falterman and
and
four other trip leaders
leaders worked
worked inin pairs,
pairs, guiding
guiding freshmen
freshmen
into woods, down
down rivers
rivers and
and up
up mountains.
mountains.
Falterman,
wanted to
to work
work inin the
the outdoor
outdoor
!=alterman, who wanted
field between undergraduate
undergraduate and
and graduate
graduate school
school,, was
was
a water
and aa typically
typically female
female counterpart
counterpart
water specialist.
specialist. He
~e and
a
led canoe trips,
trips, as
as well
well as
as hiking
hiking and
and climbing
climbing trips.
trips.
"I really liked sharing
sharing my
my love
love of
of outdoors
outdoors with
with
people just getting
getting started
started with
with their
their college
college experience,"
experience,"
said !=alterman.
Falterman. "I hope
hope they
they thought
thought itit was
was worth
worth while."
while."
Participants chose
chose from
from aa variety
variety of
of trips
trips including
including
backpacking
backpacking inin Dolly
Dolly Sods
Sods Monongahela
Monongahela National
National Forest,
Forest,
canoeing
canoeing on
on the
the Shenandoah River
River and
and rock
rock climbing
climbing atat
George Washington National
National Forest.
Forest.
Freshman Heather
~eather Rucker
Rucker signed
signed up
up for
for aa MOAT
MOAT
called
called "Base
"Base Camp
Camp Shenandoah
Shenandoah National
National Park."
Park." This
This
trip, meant
meant for new
new campers,
campers, involved
involved sleeping
sleeping inin threethreeperson tents, cooking meals,
meals, hiking
hiking and
and rock
rock climbing.
climbing.
"It was a lot of
of fun,"
fun ," said
said Rucker.
Rucker. "We
"We all
all got
got along
along
rea ll y well
we ll and
really
and we
we all
all bonded."
bonded."
This
ll enge course
This bond began with
with UR~C
UREC cha
challenge
course
activities, which
which trip
trip leaders
leaders facilitated
facilitated upon
upon each
each
group's arrival. According to
to !=alterman,
Falterman, these
these exercises
exercises
"establish[ed] dynamics
"established]
dynamics inin the
the group"
group" before
before they
they were
were inin
the
the wilderness.

I

Teamwork proved
proved valuable
valuable on
on the
the trips.
trips.
"One day we were
were climbing on
on Little
Little Stony
Stony Man
Man
"One
[Cl iffs] ," said
[Cliffs],"
said Rucker.
Rucker. "I"I was
was stuck
stuck and
and everyone
everyone was
was
standing
bottom, directing
directing me
me where
where to
to go.
go. II
sta nding at the bottom,
definitely felt
felt like
like II had
had everyone's
everyone's support."
support."
definitely
After four days and
and three
three nights
nights of
of sleeping
sleeping inin
tents, cooking over gas
gas stoves
stoves and
and hiking
hiking aa 10-mile
lO-mile trek,
trek,
the nine women on Rucker's
Rucker's trip
trip became
became close.
close.
"We all bonded
bonded really well
well and
and we
we decided
decided
that we wanted to
to keep
keep inin contact
contact with
with each
each other,"
other,"
that
said Rucker, who ended up
up having
having one
one trip-mate
trip-mate inin her
her
residence
residence hall
hall and
and another
another inin aa class.
class.
As an extension of sp
springboard
orientation,
ringboard orientat
ion,
MOATs helped freshmen
prepare for
for col
college
in aa unique
unique
fr es hm en prepare
lege in
outdoor setting.
outdoor
"I would really
really want to go
go on
on one
one of
of those
those trips
trips
again,
again, because II really
really like
like the
the outdoors
outdoors and
and itit made
made me
me
experience
experience things
things that II wouldn't
wouldn't on
on my
my own,"
own," said
said Rucker.
Rucker.
"It made me
me feel more
more of
of aa part
part of
of the
the JMU
JMU community."
community."

kh

Setting
Setting up
up his
his belay
belay device,
device, freshman
freshman Blake
Blake
follows safety
Place follows
safety precautions
precautions he
he learned
learned
from his
his trip
trip leaders.
from
leaders. Like
Like Pace,
Pace, other
other freshmen
freshmen
used the
used
the weekend
weekend as
as an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to meet
meet
other
after Springboard
Springboard Orientation.
Orientation,
other students
students after
photo
photo by MATTJ../EW
MATTHEW MERRITT
MERRITT
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Students gather in front of Wilson Hall before
the start of the 9/11 candle-light memorial
ceremony. Speakers shared personal stories
and reflections about the historic day.
photo by JULIA POWERS

9/11

Reuniting a Decade Later, Nation
and Students are Stronger

LISA MEES / WRITER
It was a defining moment, and its lO-year
anniversary revisited the question: Where
were you on September 11?
As most undergraduates were children
at the time, the lO-year anniversary allowed
for new adult-minded reflection of the event.
"I was in middle school," said student
body president senior Patrick Watral. "I
thought that it meant we were completely
defenseless. The next day, I printed off around
200 signs of Osama [Bin Ladenj's face with
an X through it and put them up around the
school."
Watral said he and his friends were ready
to fight back.
"It's like we were incubated and then 9/11
happened and made us realize how much
bigger the world was," said Watral.

32 September ii, 2071

Like many students, seniors MaryMargret
Walsh and Paula Garavel did not know what
the World Trade Center was before the
attacks.
"None of us understood the impact of
the situation. I mean, I even went to recess,"
said Walsh.
"I only knew the World Trade Center as the
Twin Towers," said senior Paula Garavel. "So at
first, it didn't even really register...! don't remember
being scared or anything just really confused."
A decade later, students were still trying
to process what happened that day.
"This summer I realized that the lO-year
anniversary of 9/11 was coming up. It struck
me like it struck everyone," said senior Claire
Austin, one of the organizers for the candlelit
remembrance on the Quad.

Although 9/11 happened a decade ago,
each year it found a different way to make
an impact, especially for those with a direct
connection to the day.
"Ten years brings me right back," said
Walsh. "My uncle is a cop in New York City, so
to me this anniversary means the commitment
from people like my uncle and the effort and
care they put into helping our country."
For many students, the anniversary was
a moment when they could connect with
their classmates.
"Every year since then, [this] has been a
powerful day," said senior Andrew Savage,
one of coordinators for the ceremony. "This
year, we had the amazing chance to bring
everyone together. It was an incredible
feeling, to know I was a part of it and one of
the most rewarding things I've done at JMU."

All Together
We
We Remember
Remember
All Together

"I guess when you mix red, white and
blue
blue together you get purple," said alumnus

Nick Langridge as he looked through the
rain
rain toward the candlelit quad.

Senior Claire Austin worked with
campus
campus leaders
leade rs and administrators
admin ist rators to create

President Linwood H. Rose helps students light
candles at the 9/ll ceremony. In his speech to the
community, Rose shared his memories from that
September day.
photo by JULIA POWERS

this opportunity for reflection. At the event,
which was open to the entire Harrisonburg
community,
community, Langridge, fellow alumnus Tom
Culligan
Culligan and President Linwood H. Rose
shared their memories from that fateful day.
Austin said that she would forever
fore ver remember that night.
""II am never going to forget 9/11/01,
9/11/01 ,
and I will
wi ll never forget 9/ll/n
9/11/11 but for a much
happier
happ ier reason," said Austin. "Thousands of
members
members of our community
commun ity came together
to support each other, and that's so beautiful. We should be so thankful that we have
the opportunities we do at JMU
JMU-- that we're
getting
getting a phenomenal education, so that we
can go make the world better. 9/n
9/ 11 shattered
can
our
our world,
world , but it gave us the drive to put the
pieces back together. The memorial was a
symbol of that for me."

Students reflect on the lives lost on 9/n. The
memorial ceremony was open to the Harrisonburg
community and served as a symbol for rebuilding
the lives that were affected,
photo by JULIA POWERS
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A^eek through metal gates reveals the
25,o&P seat, recently renovated Bridgeforth
Stadiurh;xThe project cost approximately
$62;000 andvi_iicluded a large television screen
for optimum gaTr\e-day experience,
photo by RONALt>SJEWART

34 Bbidgeforgtu Stadium

IX
The new Bridgeforth Stadium is
visible from many parts of campus,

including ISAT. New amenities
included larger bathroom facilities,
club seating and suites with

Jf-

entertainment areas.
photo by RONALD ST£WART
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CLAIRE FOGARTY/ WRITER
Nearly 13 stories of purple concrete, the Bridgeforth
Stadium expansion made a bold statement through its
size and proximity to the interstate.
"It's a good snapshot of what the university stands for.
When people drive past it on [interstate] 81 they see the libraries
and the stadium, showing we value our academics and our sports,"
said Jeff Bourne, director of athletics.
Construction crews completed the new stadium over
summer 2011 - just in time for football season. New amenities
included larger bathroom facilities, additional concession areas
with wider food selections, club seating, suites with entertainment
areas, enhanced lighting, a new video production board, an
improved television broadcast center and more student seating.
"It brings a whole new energy to the football games. We
already had a great energy, and now more folks can take advantage
of it," said Bourne.
Originally, the stadium had 4,500 student seats; after
construction, the stadium offered 8,000 more.

Students walking to Bridgeforth Stadium from the Godwin
Transit Center lot view the stadium's impressive display
of purple and gold. More students were able to enjoy
gamedays due to the addition of more than 8,000 student
seats.
photo by RONALD STEWART
"I really liked being able to see what was going on in the
game the whole time and being surrounded by so many other
excited students," said sophomore Sarah Casey.
The additional seating, combined with the larger television
screen, made fans feel as if they were a part of the game. Even
when the team was not on the field, the audience was entertained,
drawn to the screen to watch replays, animated showdowns
between Duke Dog and the visiting mascot, and interviews with
alumni, athletes and students.
While football was the stadium's main attraction, the
space had a lot to offer outside of athletics. Bourne hoped to
host a movie night, graduation ceremonies and even a concert in
Bridgeforth Stadium.
"We do things to the best possible scenario. We build things
that are going to meet the needs of all our users," said Deputy
Athletic Director Geoffrey Polglase. "We do it extremely well or we
don't do it at all. It's part of what makes our campus such a great
place to be."
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Local
J=resh, Organic
Local Co-Op
Co-Op Offers
Offers Fresh,
Organic Goods
Goods
1-J[A
TI-J[R ALLEN/
ALL[N I WR/TrR
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WRITER

New
ew to
to Harrisonburg,
Harrisonburg, Friendly
Friend ly
C
ity Food
City
Food Co-Op
Co-Op opened
opened as
as
aa grocery
grocery store
store specializing
specializing
inin organic,
organic, natural
natural and
and locally
loca lly
grown
grown food.
food. The
The food
food cooperative,
cooperative,
locat ed in
located
in downtown
downtown Harrisonburg,
Harri sonburg, built
bui lt
a
a relationship
relationsh ip with
with local
loca l farmers
farmers and
and
merchants so
merchants
so that
that consumers
consumers had
had the
th e
best possible
possible food
best
food selection.
selection.
With
With 1,391
1,391 members,
members, the
th e co-op
co-op
experienced
experienced steady
steady growth
growth after
after its
its
opening
opening in
in summer
summer 2011.
2011. Junior
Junior Taylor
Taylor
Evans
Evans said
sa id it
it was
was an
an investment
investment in
in the
the
community.
community.
"It's
investi ng in something
somethi ng that's
"It's investing
ethica l, ethological
ethical,
ethologica l and
and environmentally
env ironme ntally
t hat's always aa good thing,"
sound, so that's
said
said Evans.
Evans.
At
At 4,000
4,000 square
square feet,
fe et. Friendly
Friend ly City
C ity

N

had
had aa space
space "big
" big enough
enough to
to meet
meet your
your
reta
retailil needs, but small enough to meet
your
ne ighbors' needs," according to its
your neighbors'
website.
website.
""It's
It's not
not aa huge
huge place
place so
so it's
it's easy
easy to
to
walk
aro und and look at everything,"
everythi ng,"
walk around
Eva ns.
said Evans.
The
The co-op
co-op sold
sold products
products that
that most
most
groce
ry stores
stores carried:
carried: produce,
grocery
produce, meats,
meats,
d
airy, dry
dairy,
dry goods,
goods, beauty
beauty products
products
and
medici ne. However, the co-op's
and medicine.
natu ral.
products were all organic or natural.
The local store even had a station
cust omers could grind their own
where customers
peanut
peanut butter
butter for
for $4
$4 less
less than
than aa jar
jar of
of
prepackaged,
prepackaged, natural
natural peanut
peanut butter.
butter.
Junior Sinead
Sinead Gilmore
Gi lm ore said
said that
t hat
Junior
th ere was not aa lot of mystery behind
there
th e foods
f oods that
t hat lined the
th e shelves.
the

"[Yo u know]
know ] exactly
exact ly where
where it
it came
came
"[You
from. It
It makes
makes the
the whole
whole food-to-fork
food-to -fork
from.
cha in aa lot
lot smaller,"
sma ller, " said
said Evans.
Evans.
chain
Evans echoed
echoed Gilmore's
Gilmore's thoughts
thoughts
Evans
abo ut eating
eating locally-grown
loca lly-grown food.
food.
about
" Especia ll y since
since they
t hey get
get so
so much
much
"Especially
f rom the
the farmers
farm ers market,
market, you
you can
can
from
to the
the person
pe rson who
who grew
grew
actually speak
speak to
actually
you
fo od," said
sa id Evans.
Eva ns.
yourr food,"
Eva ns added
added that
that Friendly
Fri end ly City's
Cit y's
Evans
staff
was very
very knowledgeable.
knowledgeable.
staff was
"They
know what's
what's in
in season,
season,
"They know
what's really
really good
good right
right now,
now, and
and that's
that's
what's
what's really
really cool,
cool, because
because it's
it's not
not like
like
what's
Wa i- Mart where
where the
the produce
produce is
is this
this
Wal-Mart
stagnant pile
pile of
of tomatoes
tomatoes that
that looks
looks
stagnant
the same
same all
all year
year round,"
round, " said
said Evans.
Evans.
the
"Things change,
change, new
new things
things come
come in,
in,
"Things
other
things go
go out."
ou t."
other things

Locally
Locally grown,
grown, organic
organic apples
apples are
are just
ju st some
some of
of

Friendl y City
City opens
opens its
its doors
doors in
in summer
summer 2011.
2011.
Friendly
Many
Many saw
saw it
it as
as an
an investment
investm ent in
in environmentally
enviro nmentally
sound farming
farmi ng practices
sound
practi ces for
for the
the community,
community.
photo
photo by
by MICHAEL
MICI4A£L TRACY
TRACY

the
fresh produce
produce items
items available
ava il ab le at
at Friendly
f'ri e ndly
the fresh
City. The
The store
store also
also sold
sold other
other items
items found
found in
in
City.

typical
typical grocery
grocery stores,
stores, such
such as
as meats,
meats, dairy,
dairy, dry
dry

goods
and beauty
beauty products,
products.
goods and
photo by
photo
by MICHAEL
MICI4A£L TRACY
TRACY

Although Wal-Mart
Wai -Mart was
was known
known
Although
for its
its low
low prices,
prices, Gilmore
Gilmore said
said that
that
for
Friendly
City had
had aa similar
similar price
price range.
range.
Friendly City
think college
college students
students shouldn't
shouldn't
"I"I think
be
afra id [that
[that it
it is]
is] going
going to
to be
be
be afraid
more
expensive," said
said Gilmore.
Gilmore. "Not
"Not
more expensive,"
everything is
is super
super high
high priced,
priced, there
t here
everything
are
so me pretty
prett y good
good prices
pri ces too."
too."
are some
Along with
with reasonable
reasonab le prices,
prices,
Along
Friendly City's
City's local
local selection
se lection helped
helped
Friendly
the community.
community.
the
"Your choices,
choices, including
including what
what you
you
"Your
eat, impact
impact the
the world
world around
around you,"
you ," said
said
eat,
Gilmore. "It's
"It's not
not something
something we
we think
think
Gilmore.
about all
all the
the time."
time."
about

«ft

u?
1 ill I
A

Ji-Ji

Customers
choose between
between hhundreds of
Customers can
can choose

types
types of
of dry
dry goods
goods wh
while
il e shopping for fresh,
all-natural foods
ly City.
all-natural
foods inin Friend
Friendly
City. Though
the cooperative
cooperative offered
the
offered organic
organic and
and Ilocally
grown products,
products, it
grown
it maintained
maintained com
competitive
prices
students on
on aa budget.
budget,
prices for
for college
college students
photo
photo by
by MICJ../A£L
MICHAEL TRACY
TRACY

f=riendly City
Friendly

City

Wai-Mart

Wal-Mart

chal kboa rd sign
ly
AA chalkboard
sign atat the
the newly
newly opened
opened Friend
Friendly
City
Food Co-Op
Co-Op in
rr isonburg
City Food
in downtown
downtown Ha
Harrisonburg
boasts the
the benefits
ly raised
boasts
benefits of
of local
locally
raised cattle.
cattle.

The
specialized inin locally
locally grown,
grown,
The cooperative
coope rative specialized
aall-natural
ll-natural products,
products.
photo
photo by
by MICHAEL
MICJ../A£L TRACY
TRACY

$1.99/lb
$1.99/lb

$1.78/lb

$.89/lb

$.47/lb
$.47/lb

$3.29/lOoz
$3.29/100%

$1.36/l2oz
$1.36/120%

$2.99/26oz
$2.99/260%

$1.33/26oz
$1.33/26oz

$3.39/26oz
$3.39/26oz

$1.98/28oz
$1.98/28oz

$3.99/6
$3-99/6 per box

$2.12/8
$2.12/8 per
per box
box

$5.99/l6oz
$5.99/16oz

$3.68/16oz
$3.68/l6oz

$6.49/12 rolls
roils

$5.97/12
$5.97/ 12 rolls
rolls

n

¥
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Seniors Percival Ticharwa, Angelina Loverde
and Yifan Zhang sit and watch the sunset over
campus from the top of the ISAT steps. Many
seniors took time to reflect on their past four
years at the university,
photo by RONALD STEWART
38 What people miss

■

mg.

Wk
A University Fields sign sits at the entrance to
the complex previously named "Ashby." The
iconic name, often nicknamed "Trashby," was a
change many were not willing to accept,
photo by RONALD STEWART
ssfcifiliiBSii
JT?
ERICA TRAVELINE/ WRITER
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# ilh campus constantly
m developing/the class of
\# 2012 watched for four
T
▼ years as its university
changed. Although graduate school
applications, job interviews and career
searching consumed most of the seniors' :
time, they took a minute to reminisce on
traditions of old.
Many of these memories revolved
around a faded social scene.
"I miss being able to go back to the
dorm after a late night out and still being
able to find people on the hall to hang out
v/ith at aN hoursf said senior Caitim Davis.
Senior Desires Tunneil also missed her
more social underclassman years,
"One of the things f miss most about
my freshman year is having University

Fields be called by its original name,
Ashby," said Tunneil. "Literally every party
we went to was there."
Another reminisced pastime was riding
the weekend "drunk bus" between campus
and off-campus apartments.
"1 miss the convenience of knowing the
'drunk bus' ran until 3 a.m.," said Tunneil.
In fall 2009. the Harrispnburg
Department of Public Transportation
changed the late, night weekend bus
schedule Cut-off to 2:15 a.m.
"I miss buses running later ... it
was sd nice and always an adventure
being able to use, the bus system as the
primary means of transportation, on the
weekends,"isaid Davis.

In addition to the nightlife, seniors
also leflecled on some on-campus dining
changes. Many missed the pizza station
and peanut butler and jelly bar that used
to be available in Festival. Others had
mixed feelings about the switch from
round colored D-Hall plates to black,
square plates originally introduced
taf :E-(4a!Li f ig
While these tangible changes
sparked nostalgia among a number of
seniors/there was something even more
substantial that they missed about the
beginning of their college careers.
"What I really miss is thinking that four
years was a long time," said Davis. "It's so
much easier to plan a college career than
it Is to plan a life career'
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to Cam
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New
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pus Sparks
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WRITER
tudents returned
Students
returned to
to school
school to
to find
find that
that the
the rumors
rumors had
had become
become
reality. In
In an
an effort
effort to
aa reality.
to make
make the
the campus
campus pedestrian-friendly,
pedestrian-friendly, the
the
university installed
install ed four
university
four gates
gates that
that closed
closed parts
parts of
of Bluestone
Bluestone Drive
Drive
and Duke
Drive to
to non-permit
lders during
and
Duke Drive
non-permit ho
holders
during business
business hours.
hours.
Some of
of the
the groups
le for
Some
groups eligib
eligible
for permits
permits included
included buses,
buses, handicapped
handicapped
drivers, university
drivers,
university employees
employees and
and official
official university
university vehicles.
vehicles.
ley Kern,
The new traffic flow received
received aa glowing
glowing review
review from
from West
Westley
Kern, an
an
operator and
bus driver
driver for
for the
the 1-larriso
Harrisonburg
Department of
of Public
Public
operator
and former
former bus
nburg Department
Transportation
Transportation (HDPT).
(1-l DPT).
"!=rom our drivers'
ce," said
"From
drivers' standpoint,
standpoint, it's
it's really
really ninice,"
said Kern.
Kern. "You
"You don't
don't
have people
ing in
have
people constantly
constantly stopp
stopping
in the
the middle
middle of
of the
the road,
road, dropping
dropping
people off,
off, picking
picking people
people
people up,
up, so
so it's
it's definitely
definitely helped
helped save
save us
us some
some time
time
when we're
we're going
through the
when
going through
the closed
closed off
off portion
portion of
of campus."
campus."
Student reactions were more
more mixed
mixed..
didn't get
get aa parking
"I" I didn't
parking pass
pass due
due to
to the
the gates,
gates, but
but taking
taking the
the bus
bus isn't
isn't aa
problem,"
Sarah Montgomery.
Montgomery.
problem," said
said junior
junior Sarah
Others agreed
agreed that
that the
lution.
Others
the bus
bus system
system was
was aa good
good so
solution.
accommodate us,
us, more
more people
people should
should take
take them.
them. ItIt
""II think
think if
if the
the buses
buses accommodate
saves gas
gas and
and red
uces traffic
iso nburg area
," sa
id junior
saves
reduces
traffic inin the
the overa
overallll l-larr
Harrisonburg
area,"
said
junior
Ke lsey Ostergren.
Ostergren.
Kelsey
According
According to
to Kern,
Kern, the
th e buses
buses saw
saw aa 22
22 percent
percent increase
increase inin ridership
ridership
inin the
the first
first weeks
weeks of
of fall
fall semester.
semester. 1-lDPT
HDPT acquired
acquired more
more buses
buses over
over the
the
summer,
summer, which
which helped
helped the
the overloaded
overloaded routes.
routes.

S

40 CAMPUS
Campus GATES
Gates
40

"Idea ll y, we
we would
would like
"Ideally,
like to
to get
get back
back down
down to
to our
our regular
regular fixed
fixed route
route
service and
and not
not run
run all
all those
those extra
extra buses,
buses, but
but ifif there
there isis aa demand
demand for
for it,it,
we'l
we'lll run
run it,
it,"" said
said Kern.
Kern.
To help
help with
with the
the influx,
To
influx, 1-lDPT
HDPT attempted
attempted to
to get
get more
more people
people riding
riding
during non-peak
non-peak hours.
hours. ItIt also
also proposed
proposed severa
severall campaigns,
campaigns, including
including
during
another
another release
release of
of the
the ""Ride
Ride Me"
Me" shirts
shirts to
to increase
increase ridership.
ridership.
Greater
use of
bus system
system decreased
decreased campus
campus traffic.
traffic.
Greater use
of the
the bus
"I" I think
think it
it isis nice
nice to
to make
make JMU
JMU more
more of
of aa car-free
car-free campus,"
campus," said
said
Montgomery.
ere are
Montgomery. "I"Itt isis much
much easier
easier to
to cross
cross the
the street.
street. But
But ththere
are aa lot
lot ooff
JMU vehicles
vehicles that
that have
JMU
have access
access to
to get
get through
through the
the gates,
gates, so
so it's
it's definitely
definitely
not
wi thout traffic."
not without
However,
did not
not agree
agree wwith
the gate
gate implementation.
implementation.
1-lowever, some
some did
ith the
"I still think that we are
are using
using more
more gas.
gas. Some
Some cars
cars now
now have
have to
to drive
drive
around
campus to
to certain
ing more
around campus
certain destinations,
destinations, consum
consuming
more gas,
gas, rather
rather than
than
ju st cutting
cutting through
through the
id sen
ior Cybill
lso, the
just
the campus,"
campus," sa
said
senior
Cybill Sison.
Sison. "A
"Also,
the gates
gates
have caused
caused more
more traffic
traffic around
ly during
have
around campus,
campus, especial
especially
during rush
rush hours.
hours.""
Junior
was not
not hugely
hugely affected
affected by
by the
the gates,
gates, but
but did
did
Junior Allison
Allison Lagonigro
Lagonigro was
not
were aa good
good idea.
idea.
not think
think that
that they
they were
" Persona lly, II would
"Personally,
would rather
rather have
have see
seenn aa no-smoking
no-smoking campus
campus like
like Towson
Towson
Un iversity before
before aa no-cars
University
no-cars campus,"
campus," said
said Lagonigro.
Lagonigro.
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As a new addition to the university's
campus, gates are installed to limit
traffic flow during weekdays. Many
students chose not to buy parking
passes because of this change,
photo by JULIA LYONS

AA Harrisonburg
Department
l--larrisonburg Department
of Transportation
Transportation bus
of
bus driver
driver
pulls
the gates
gates that
that
pu lls up
up to
to the
bar Bluestone
bar
Bluestone Drive
Drive from
from
traffic.
traffic. The
The gates
gates were
were closed
closed
Monday
Thursday 77
Monday through
through Thursday
a.m.
and Friday
Friday 77 a.m.
a.m.
to 77 p.m.
p.m. and
a.m. to
to
to1l p.m.
p.m.
photo by
by JULIA
JULIA LYONS
photo
LYONS

Buses pick
pick up
Buses
up commuters
commuters
and
and students
students at
at the
the Godwin
Godwin
Transit
Transit Center.
Center. This
This
center
and other
other public
public
center and
transportation
changes were
were
transportation changes
a part
of the
university's plan
plan
a
part of
the university's
to
to eventually
eventually make
make campus
campus
car-free.
car-free.
photo
JULIA LYONS
LYONS
photo by
by JULIA
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Low Key member Courtney Thompson sings
with the rest of the group. Low Key performed
at the Homecoming pep rally on the Quad
along with other a capella groups, the dance
team and cheerleaders,
photo by GRIFFIN HARRINGTON

A

CENTURY

of

SPIRIT

Celebrating

42 Homecoming

lOO

Years

of

Alumni

HANNAH
HAYESS // WR/TfR
WRITER
1-JANNA
/-J 1-JAYf
1911, the
the university
ere was
Inn 1911,
university looked
looked aa lot
lot different.
different. Th
There
was aa sma
smallll all-female
all-female
student
a focus
focus on
on educa
education.
In 1911
1911 itit birthed
birthed its
its ffirst
class
student body
body with
with a
t ion. In
irst class
of alumni
alumni and
and homecoming
rations soon
of
homecoming celeb
celebrations
soon followed.
followed.
One hundred
years later,
One
hundred years
later, f-lomecoming
Homecoming featured
featured aa renovated
renovated
stadium, black
jerseys and
le Out
stadium,
black jerseys
and aa new
new system
system for
for the
the infamous
infamous Purp
Purple
Out
shirts. !=o
students and
shirts.
Forr students
and alumni,
alumni, like
like Jaime
Jaime Centrone,
Centrone, these
these changes
changes
enr iched homecoming
homecoming weekend.
enriched
weekend.
"[My
and I]
ud of
U has
"[My husband
husband and
I] are
are very
very pro
proud
of how
how JM
JMU
has grown
grown as
as aa
school, both
both in
school,
in academics
academics and
and athletics,"
athletics," said
said Centrone,
Centrone, who
who met
met her
her
husband at
at the
the university.
husband
university. "I"Itt still
still has
has the
the great
great small
small school
school fee
feell and
and itit
kept its
touch ... we
kept
its historical
historical touch...
we wi
willll continue
continue to
to be
be supporters
supporters and
and are
are happy
happy
to have
have it
as a
a tradition
trad ition of
to
it as
of our
our own."
own."
On
game day,
Oct. 12,
12, 25,000
looded Bridgeforth
um for
On game
day, Oct.
25,000 fans
fans fflooded
Bridgeforth Stadi
Stadium
for
a
sold out
ou t game
game against
a sold
against the
the Richmond
Richmond Spiders.
Spiders. The
The expression,
expression, "I"I don't
don't
know
you, but
but II hate
hate spiders"
spiders" from
from l=riday
Friday night's
night's pep
pep ral
rally
stillll rang
rang
know about
about you,
ly sti
inin students'
ears, as
as the
the football
football players
players took
took the
the field
field with
with black
blackjerseys.
jerseys.
students' ears,
erseys on
ld. l=riday
ore
Players had never worn
worn black
black jjerseys
on the
the fie
field.
Friday night,
night, bef
before
the
Duke Club
Club Scholarsh
Scholarship
Auction
sold
one jejersey,
putting the
the
the game,
game, the
t he Duke
ip Auct
ion so
ld one
rsey, putting
remain ing jerseys
j erseys up
remaining
up for
for auction
auction online
online after
after the
the game.
game. AAllll proceeds
proceeds went
went
to support
support student-athletes
st udent-ath letes on
to
on campus.
campus.

I

students began
book event
Some students
Some
began aa !=ace
Facebook
event encouraging
encouraging students
students toto "black"blackout"
to match
match the
t he footbal
out" to
footballl team,
team, but
but purple
purple blanketed
blanketed the
the stadium.
stadium. SGA's
SGA's

new
system he
helped
continue
this
tradition.
new Purple
Purple Out
Out T-shirt
T-shirt ddistribution
istribution system
lped co
ntinue th
is tradition.
"The new
new distribut
ion system
"The
distribution
system was
was much
much more
more efficient.
efficient. Every
Every student
student
got aa ticket,
ticket, which
which guaranteed
irt," said
got
guaranteed them
them aa sh
shirt,"
said sophomore
sophomore Devin
Devin Ortiz.
Ortiz.
"It was
was nice,
nice, because
"It
because itit was
was much
much more
more organized."
organized."
!=or some
some students,
students, like
lgu in, f-lomecoming
For
like senior
senior Stephany
Stephany f-lo
Holguin,
Homecoming served
served
as
reminder that
tha t alumn
art of
ity family.
as aa reminder
alumnii were
were stil
stilll ppart
of the
the univers
university
family.
"My
only thought
thought throughout
throughout all
omecoming festivities
"My only
all the
the f-lHomecoming
festivities was
was what
what itit
will
like to
to come
come back
back as
as alumni,"
alumni," said
said f-lolguin.
Holguin. "I"I hope
hope that
that itit isis asas fun
fun asas
will be
be like
being aa student."
being
student."
Sen ior Zeke
Zeke Lukow
mnus,
Senior
Lukow also
also found
found itit hard
hard to
to imagine
imagine being
being an
an alu
alumnus,
but
p lanned to
to return
ible.
but planned
return for
for as
as much
much Dukes
Dukes footba
footballll as
as poss
possible.
am aa big
big sports
sport s fa
n, so
llow my
l ... itit isis
"I" I am
fan,
so II want
want to
to be
be able
able ttoo fo
follow
my schoo
school...
something that
that II am
id Lukow.
something
am connected
connected to,"
to," sa
said
Lukow.
The
university included
The university
included many
many new
new features
features that
that developed
developed over
over the
the
past hundred
hundred years,
ors and
ium.
past
years: east
east campus,
campus, more
more maj
majors
and aa renovated
renovated stad
stadium.
f-lowever,
t inued tto
o support
omecom ing. A
ied
However, alumni
alumni con
continued
support f-lHomecoming.
A century
century carr
carried
many
changes, but
ned strong.
many changes,
but spirit
spirit remai
remained
strong.
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Cookies,
Textbooks and
and Motorcycles
Motorcycles-- Oh
Oh My!
fv1y!
Cookies, Textbooks
CLA/Pf
WR/TfR
CLAIRE FOGARTY/ WRITER
he
we ll-trave led place.
place. There
Th ere was
was
he mailroom was aa well-traveled
o f traffic
traffic from
from students
students checking
checking
a constant flow of
ma
ilboxes, sending mail
mai l and,
and , of
of course,
course, picking
picking
mailboxes,
up
day, 1,200
1,200 to
to 1,500
1.50 0
up packages. On an average day,
packages
we nt through
th rough the
t he mailroom,
mai lroom, which
w hi ch also
also meant
mean t that
t ha t
packages went
tthe
he same
sa me number
nu mber of students
st uden t s received
received aa "package
"pac kage receipt
receipt
e-ma il.
notification" e-mail.
According
Accord ing to
to Customer
Customer Operations
Operations Manager
Manager Barbara
Barbara
Meadows,
ma il room contained
conta ined 5,700
5,700 boxes
boxes and
and serviced
serviced
Meadows, the mailroom
6,300
6 ,300 students.
stude nts. On-campus
On-campus students
st udent s received
received an
an array
array of
of
f riends and family,
fam ily, ranging
ra nging from
from care
care packages
packages to
to
items from friends
pre-ordered
pre-ordered textbooks
tex t books to
to online
onl ine clothing
clothing purchases.
purchases.
thi ng we've gotten
gotten in
in this
th isyear
yea r was
was aa
"The most bizarre thing
tha t was shipped
sh ipped here
here to
to aastudent,"
student," said
said Meadows.
Meadows.
motorcycle that
Asid e from the
t he occasional
occasiona l motorcycle,
moto rc ycle, students
st udents mainly
ma inly
Aside
rece ived care packages.
pac kages. Freshman
Fresh man Tyler
Tyler Sheffield
Sheffie ld was
was
received
his care
ca re package
package of
of cookies
cook ies from
fr om home,
home,
excited to pick up his
a
ant icipating. But
But not
not all
all students
stude ntsknew
knew
a shipment he was anticipating.
wha
whe n they
t hey pulled
pu ll ed the
the white
whi te ticket
t icket from
f rom their
the ir
whatt to expect when
mailbox. After
mailbox.
Af t er receiving
receiving aa package
package notification,
not if ica t ion ,freshman
freshma n
Megan
Megan Hinton
Hinton was
was pleasantly
pl easa nt ly surprised
surpr ised to
to pick
pick up
up photos
phot os
f rom a cousin.
from
Of course,
Of
course, in
in order
order to
to receive
receive their
their packages,
packages,students
students
t heir mailbox with
with aa three-number
three-number combination.
combination.
needed to open their
"The first
"The
f irs t time
t ime II went
went to
t o get
get my
my mail
mail itit took
took me
me 15
15
minutes
mi
nutes to
t o open
ope n the
th e box,
box, and
and II haven't
haven't ever
eve r fully
f ull y locked
locked itit
si nce," said
sa id sophomore
sopho more Emily
~ mi l y Peterman.
Pet erm an.
since,"
was not
not uncommon
uncommon to
to see
see students
students struggling
struggling to
to open
open
ItIt was
their mailboxes.
mailboxes. For
For those
those students,
students, mailroom
ma il room attendants
attenda nts
their
were
wi ll ing to lend aa hand.
hand .
were willing
Despite these
these struggles,
struggles, many
many enjoyed
enj oyed going
goi ng to
t o Warren
Warren
Despite
Hal l to pick up their
t heir mail.
ma il. For sophomore
sop homo re Shannon
Shannon Yarnoff,
Yarnoff,
Flail
nothing
cou ld replace
rep lace the
the feeling
fee ling of
of walking
walking away
aw ay with
wit h aa box
box
nothing could
f ull of
of goodies,
goodies, or
or an
an envelope
enve lope from
from aa loved
loved one.
one .
full
""II love
love logging
logging onto
ont o my
my email
ema il and
and seeing
seei ng that
that I I have
have aa
'pac kage receipt
receipt notification'
not ification' and
and going
go ing to
to see
see what
wha t I've
I've
'package
gotten," said
gotten,"
sa id Yarnoff.
Yarno ff. "It
" It always
always makes
makes my
my day."
day."
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W ith aa box
box of
of goodies
goodies in
in hand,
hand, sophomore
sopho more
With
Madeleine Flines
!-lines stands
stands in
in the
th e heart
hea rt of
of
Madeleine
Warren Hall's
I-I all's mailroom.
mailroom . During
During the
th e first
first
Warren
month of
month
of classes,
cla sses, the
th e mailroom
mailroom was
was aa busy
bu sy
place
place with
w ith students
students picking
picking up
up textbooks
tex t boo ks
th ey ordered
o rd ered online,
they
onl ine.
photo
photo by MICHAEL
MICI-IAEL TRACY
TRACY
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Showing off
off aa "FedEx-ed"
"FedEx-ed" box
box of
of
Showing
cookies from
from home,
home, freshman
freshman Tyler
Tyler
cookies
Sheffield
She
ffield looks
looks forward
forward to
to openopening his
ing
his package
package of
of sweets.
sweets. While
Whi le
some loved
loved ones
ones sent
sen t home-baked
home-baked
some
goodies,
many sent
sent pre-ordered
goodies, many
pre-ordered
packages
packages from
from companies,
companies.
photo by
by MICHAEL
MICI-IAH TRACY
TRACY
photo
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Freshman
Freshm an Megan
Megan Minton
l-linton is
is
surprised
surprised to
to receive
receive photos
photos
from
from her
her cousin.
cousin. For
!=or freshmen
freshmen,
the
mai lroom locks
locks were
were aa
the mailroom
challenge, but
challenge,
but upperclassmen
uppe rclassmen
were
always around
around to
to help,
help.
were always
photo
photo by
by MICHAEL
MICI-IAEL TRACY
TRACY
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WITH

UP

HARRY

Despite End of Potter Franchise, Magic Lives On
SARAH LOCKWOOD / WRITER

Senior Rachel Dozier poses before she goes to the summer premiere of "Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows:
Part 2." While the movie premiered on July 15, many fans
camped outside of theaters before it began,
photo courtesy of RACHEL DOZIER

46 Harry Potter

A
t midnight on July 15, young and old gathered in theaters to see the
^ % end. "Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 2" earned $483-2
# % million in its opening weekend and became the third highest grossing
M
m film of all time. But it was more than a record-breaking weekend. The
last movie, based on J.K. Rowling's seven-book fantasy series/was the end of an
era for many students.
"Having the movie come out the summer before my senior year was kind of like
okay, this is it," said senior Rachel Dozier. "This is the end of all childhood things."
Dozier, who shared her birthday with the character Harry Potter, started
reading the series when she was n years old. In the first book, "Harry Potter and
the Sorcerer's Stone," Potter celebrates the same birthday on July 31, which
begins his magical journey.
"I really just felt like as he grew up, so did I," said Dozier.
Dozier attended book releases at Barnes & Noble, beginning with the fifth
book, and went to midnight premieres for all eight movies.
Attending the final movie with the same group of friends she went with to the
first premiere, Dozier dressed up as antagonist Bellatrix Lestrange, her favorite
character in the movies.
"It was pretty sad to watch it end, but [it was] also a really great ending," said Dozier.
Harry Potter fervor was evident on campus. In spring 2011, the university
Quidditch team started imitating the Potter saga's fictional magical sport.
As muggies (Rowling's term for non-wizards, which was added to the Oxford
English Dictionary in 2003), students had to modify the flying broomstick game
but still had to hold brooms between their legs. The International Quidditch
Association (IQA) offered an official rulebook.
While dodging bludgers (dodgeballs) thrown by beaters, chasers tried to score
points by throwing the quaffle (a volleyball) into one of three hoops defended
by the keeper. Meanwhile, a seeker tried to catch the snitch to end the game
and earn his team 50 points. While the snitch is a flying golden ball in Rowling's
version, it was an impartial runner in the land-based game.
"I describe it as a combination between tag, rugby and dodge ball," said senior
co-founder and captain Daniel Kim.
While the team worked on earning university club status, 25-30 players
practiced on Sundays and played in tournaments against other schools.
"We're a pretty eclectic group," said Kim. "We have some people that enjoy
Harry Potter and we have die hard fans."
The IQA hosted the World Cup in New York City - something that the team
aspired to compete in one day.
It seemed as if it was OK to be dorky about Harry Potter.
"I think that's one of the coolest things about Harry Potter... the fact that there
[are] so many people that like it, that if you don't like it you're almost the outcast,"
said Dozier. "Rowling kind of got us early. She's had me from the beginning."
Dozier planned her way of proliferating the series.
"One day I'm going to have kids and I'm going to be reading them these
books," said Dozier. "People in our generation loved it so much that it's not going
to end here."
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Senior Quidditch captain Daniel Kim
runs the quaffle in a game at University of
Richmond. Richmond's team name was the
"Acromantulas," a reference to the giant spider
species in the Potter series,
photo courtesy of JOSH LOCKWOOD
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-Sophomore Jason Staub skirts Richmond
opponents with broom in hand. The JMU
Marauders' name alluded to the magical
"Marauders' Map."
photo courtesy of JOSH LOCKWOOD
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One Family Celebrates Final

USA MEES/WRITER
• •
Enjoy it. It goes by so fast," said Kathy DeLuca, a veteran Family Weekend
mom, to nearby parents of freshmen.
Senior Alexa DeLuca's parents had visited the university every
Family Weekend. While many families chose less crowded weekends,
Hi
thee DeLucas
De lucas liked
likea to use Family
J=amily Weekend
Weekena as an excuse to visit and pause their
daughter's busy schedule.
October 14-16 seemed like a typical family weekend withh the
footoall game
game and
ana
the football
downtown dining, but the DeLuca family also added new events to their schedule.
Instead of going to receptions and university-planned activities, the DeLucas went
on a hike at Massanuten, ate dinner at the restaurant where Alexa worked and had
pizza in Alexa's apartment.
It felt different than their first visit three years earlier.
"It was bittersweet," said Alexa. "It kept hitting me more and more that this is
really it. It was one of my first, last things."
The weight of "last chance" kept the DeLucas from missing out on anything.
Although they woke up late for the game, they were determined to celebrate their
last tailgate, even without a car.

Family Weekend

Parking on the side of the road, the family carted their table and purple and
yellow napkins into a grassy area downhill from the Convocation Center, a place
they affectionately named "the ditch."
"For me, the most important part of the weekend is to literally just spend time
with them," DeLuca said. "I also think it's good for them to see that I'm OK. When
I call my mom crying because I'm stressed out she's like Are you OK? Do you have
fun? This is college, remember that.' It's good for them to see I have friends and I
have fun."
The highlight of the weekend for Alexa was seeing how excited her family was
to be there. She loved going to tailgates and the game with them knowing that they
were dressed in every purple and gold thing they had in their closets. Each Family
Weekend was an opportunity for her family to share the happiness that she found
at the university.
"They've always been there," said Alexa. "Family Weekend is important to us,
because it is a way for them to get to be a part of everything I'm talking about."
For the DeLuca family, four years of Family Weekends had been good, but they
had gone by fast.

,- N ~

mm
48 Family Weekend

On October 15, the DeLuca family
walks to the football game against the
Villanova Wildcats. The university also
offered other activities for families
that weekend like an a capella concert
at the Wilson Auditorium,
photo by DANIELLE STRICKLER
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Senior Alexa DeLuca and her mom,
Kathy, play cornhole at a Family
Weekend tailgate. This was the family's fourth and final Family Weekend
before Alexa graduated,
photo by DANIELLE STICKLER
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Dirty
Dirty clothes,
clothes, canned
canned food
food and
and stray
stray
electrical cords
electrical
cords add
add to
to the
the mess
mess of
of this
this
upperclassmen dorm
upperclassmen
dorm room.
room. Along
Along with
with
dirty hall
dirty
hall bathrooms,
bathrooms, students
students were
were
easily
easily annoyed
annoyed by
by sloppy
sloppy roommates,
roommates.
photo
photo by JULIA
JULIA POWERS
POWERS

50 Pet
PET Peeves
PEEVES

ON

I-IALLMATES

HALLMATES
Dorm Life
Life Reveals
Reveals Students'
Students' Pet
Pet Peeves
Peeves
Dorm

1-/ALfY
HALEY LAMBERT/
LAMB fRT / WR/
WRITER
TfR
For
of discovery.
discovery.
or many,
many, college
col lege was
was an
an exciting
exciting time
time of
Some discoveries
discoveries-- such
such as
as previously
previously dormant
dormant pet
pet
Some
peeves
peeves-- were
were not
not necessarily
necessari ly exciting.
exciting. These
These pet
pet
peeves
peeves varied
varied among
among on-campus
on -campus students.
students . A
A common
common
complaint was
in residence
complaint
was the
the cleanliness
cleanliness in
residence halls.
halls.
"The showers
really gross,"
showers and
and bathrooms
bathrooms can
can get
get really
gross," said
said
"The
freshman
freshman Eagle
l::: agle Hall resident Allison
Al lison Walker.
Fellow
agreed.
F=ellow hallmate
ha llmate freshman
freshman Daniella
Daniel Ia Sirochinsky
Sirochinsky agreed.
"The shower
shower situation
situation in
in Eagle
l:::agle is
is ridiculous.
ridiculous. There's
There's no
no room!
room! II
'The
shouldn't
have to
to do
do acrobatic
acrobatic tricks
tricks to
to get
get clean!"
clean!" said
said Sirochinsky.
Sirochinsky.
shouldn't have
While
While many
many complained
complained about
about dorm
dorm bathrooms,
bathrooms, other
other
students had pet peeves about their hallmates.
hall mates.
"I"I hate
and
hate it
it when
when my
my hallmates
hall mates run
run up
up and
and down
down the
the halls
halls and
through
reallyly late
at night.
the bathrooms
bathrooms screaming
screaming real
late at
night. It's
It's hard
hard
through the
enough
hot, because
because there's
to sleep
sleep with
with the
the room
room being
being hot,
there's no
no air
air
enough to
conditioning. II don't
conditioning.
don't need
need to
to try
try to
to sleep
sleep through
through their
their screams
screams
too," said
Hall resident
Nervine.
too,"
said sophomore
sophomore Chandler
Chandler Hall
res ident Kim
Kim Mervine.
Loud,, disruptive
and
behavior created
created aa frustrating
frustrating living
livi ng and
Loud
d isrupti ve behavior
st
studying
udying environment.
"It
second
"It drives
drives me
me crazy
crazy when
when the
the guy
guy who
who lives
lives on
on the
the second
Leslie
ffloor
loor plays
plays his
his drum
drum set
set for
for hours
hours on
on end,"
end," said
said sophomore
sophomore Leslie
Johnson, who
Hall. "I'm
study or
Johnson,
who lived
li ved in
in Eagle
l:::agle Hall.
"I'm trying
trying to
to study
or sleep
sleep in
in
the
much impossible."
impossible."
the comfort
comfort of
of my
my room
room and
and it's
it's pretty
pretty much
Students
Students also
also had
had problems
prob le ms with
with their
their roommates'
roommates' habits.
habits.
"My
"My roommate
roommate always
always uses
uses and
and takes
takes my
my stuff
stuff without
wit hout
asking and
asking
and then
then doesn't
doesn't even
even put
put it
it back.
back. She
She just
just leaves
leaves it
it
sitting out and doesn't clean it up," said
sa id Mervine.
Nervine.
Some
they irked
irked their
their roommates.
roommates.
Some residents
residents knew
knew they
"I was
it used
drive
"I
was really
really messy
messy last
la st year
year and
and II know
know that
that it
used to
to drive
my
completely crazy,"
crazy," said
said junior
j unior Melissa
Mel issa Robinson,
Robinson,
my roommate
roommate completely
aa resident
Hall. "The
resident advisor
advisor in
in Chandler
Chand ler Hall.
"The room
room was
was already
already
really
reallyly easily
easily when
and would
would get
get cluttered
cluttered real
when one
one of
of us
us
real ly small
smal l and
didn't
didn't pick up after ourselves."
Sometimes hygienic issues caused complaints.
"My
It's terrible.
Her ha
hairir just
collects
on
"My roommate
roommate sheds.
sheds. It's
terrible. Her
just col
lects on
the floor
it up
have
the
floor and
and she
she doesn't
doesn't pick
pick it
up or
or anything.
anything. You
You ha
ve to
to
walk
said junior
wal k through
through it
it to
to get
get into
into our
our room.
room . It's
It's so
so gross!"
gross!" said
j unior
Chandler
Chandler resident
resident Emily
l:::mily Schwartz.
Schwartz.
Living on
horizons. Learning
Living
on campus
campus broadened
broadened students'
st udents' horizons.
Learning to
to
deal
hallmates
deal with
with pet
pet peeves
peeves like
like loud
loud dorm
dorm mates,
mates, disruptive
d isruptive ha
llmates
and rude roommates was part of the package.
package.
and

WHAT

BUGS

YOU?
: :

STUDENTS DESCRIBE
THEIR BIGGEST PET
PEEVES OUTSIDE THE
RESIDENCE HALL

w

"When teachers talk too fast
during lectures."
- freshman Sean Ennis

w

"When people chew their
nails."
- freshman Kara Sheehan

w

w
"When people ask stupid
questions."
- sophomore Hannah Tyree

w

Messy hallmates leave stray coats, sweaters
and drinks in this student living space. Dorm
room common
common areas
areas were
were relaxing
relaxing areas
areas for
for
room
students
students to
to watch
watch TV,
TV, chat,
chat, or
or do
do homework
homework
but only
only when
wh en clean,
clean.
-- but
photo by JULIA
JULIA POWERS
POWERS
photo
Messy hall mates leave stray coats, sweaters
and drinks in this student livi ng space. Dorm

Sophomore
Sophomore Levi
Levi Cooper
Cooper stares
stares at
at aa mess
mess
of dirty
dirty laundry
laundry littering
littering his
his dorm
dorm room
room
of
floor
floor in
in Chappelear
Chappelear Hall.
Hall. Learning
Learning to
to share
share
aa confined
confined space
space with
with others
others was
was just
just one
one
of many
many stressors
stressors for
for underclassmen,
underclassmen.
of
photo
photo by JULIA
JULIA POWERS
POWERS

"When people scrape their
silverware against the bottom
of their bowl."
-freshman Kelsey Paylor

"When people text and they
don't type out the word."
-freshman Tori Kimberly
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Fresh Talent Finds New Fans
GRANT BECK/WRITER
Delayed in travel, Chiddy Bang and his crew arrived just in time
to take the stage for the University Program Board's (UPB) fall
concert.
Chiddy was the first of three semester concerts held in Wilson
Hall's auditorium, instead of the Convocation Center. This venue change
was mostly due to expenses of hosting events in the Convocation Center,
according to Natalie Hamlin, public relations director for UPB.
UPB executives chose Chiddy Bang after he ranked No. l in an online
student survey. They chose rapper, and close friend of Chiddy, Chris
Webby as the opening act.
"[Webby] is very up-and-coming," said Hamlin.
When the doors opened at 7 p.m., almost 1,300 students filled the
auditorium. Tickets sold out, but the venue was not at capacity. Signs
indicating appropriate crowd behavior, such as "No Crowd Surfing," hung
on the walls. Prior to the show, UPB promoted the concert by giving out 15
meet-and-greet passes. The first five people in line received these passes
and met Chiddy and Webby after the show. UPB also distributed passes
through a Twitter promotion and to several students wearing UPB apparel
on campus.
At 8:15 p.m., Webby took the stage to explosive cheers. The unsigned
rapper performed songs from his mix tapes and treated the crowd to an
exclusive EP that had yet to appear on iTunes. Webby left the stage with a
new fan base and adoration from his longtime followers.

Rapper Chris Webby opens the show
with songs from his mix tapes and an
unreleased EP. Webby's drummer,
Noah "Xaphoon Jones" Beresin,
later joined Chiddy Bang on stage for
an encore performance of Chiddy's
hit, "Too Fake."
photo by DANIELLE STRICKLER

Rapper Chiddy Bang performs one of his
original songs for an audience of nearly
1,300 students. He asked for suggestions
from the audience to use in a freestyle rap,
with subjects ranging from condoms to
Apple creator Steve Jobs,
photo by DANIELLE STRICKLER

fx ,
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52 Chiddy Bang

"I've listened to every one of [Webby's] mix tapes and then some," said
junior Donnie Royer. "He played a lot of crucial songs."
After Webby left the stage, the crowd began to chant, "We want
Chiddy." He made his appearance at 9=30 p.m. with drummer Noah
"Xaphoon Jones" Beresin who joked about the venue.
"I appreciate that you're on your feet in a sit down auditorium," said
Beresin to the crowd.
Chiddy performed songs from his most recent mix tape Peanut Butter
and Swelly as well as music from his early career. With his song, "I Can't
Stop," Chiddy encouraged the crowd to go crazy, prompting scrambling
from UPB and security personnel. He also asked the crowd for topics to
include in a freestyle rap. The list, written on a paper plate, included JMU
girls, Lucky Charms, lions, the Redskins, a girl named Christina, condoms,
New Orleans and Steve Jobs.
"They gave him really tough [topics]," said freshman Daniel Hostetter.
"The fact that he brought it all together was impressive."
Chiddy returned to the stage after his set for his encore performance of
"Too Fake," with Beresin filling in for rapper Big Sean.
"I listened to Chiddy Bang in high school and the concert brought back
lots of good memories," said Hostetter.

to

The first of three artists coming to
Wilson Hall, Chiddy Bang gives an
energetic performance. The unsigned
rapper performed songs from his
most recent mix tape. Peanut Butter
and Swelly.
photo by DANIELLE STICKLER
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Renovations
Renovations Give
Give Campus
Campus f=acelift
Facelift

1-/[ATI-/[PALL[N
/ WP/T[P
HEATHER ALLEN/WRITER

Like
child growing
growing too
too fast
fast for
for his
his clothes,
clothes, the
the university
university
ike aa child
outgrew
outdated campus
campus and
and needed
needed renovations.
renovations. InIn
outgrew its
its outdated
addit ion to
to the
the new
wering sta
diu m, campus
addition
new gates
gates and
and to
towering
stadium,
campus saw
saw
changes
in the
changes in
the Lakeside
Lakeside and
and Bluestone
Bluestone areas.
areas.
The reconfiguration
recon f iguration of
The
of the
the lake
lake area
area courtyard
courtyard transformed
transformed aa
cracking
concrete slab
he overhau
cracking concrete
slab into
into aa miniature
miniature park.
park. TThe
overhaull included
included
grassy spaces
spaces and
and mulched
mulched gardens
gardens to
to manage
manage runoff.
runoff. WWide
pathways
grassy
ide pathways
lined
w ith benches
hese gree
t er
lined with
benches divided
divided tthese
greenn spaces
spaces and
and led
led toto aa cen
center
stone -paved circle.
lacements thro
ughout
stone-paved
circle. InIn correlation
correlation with
with rep
replacements
throughout
campus, energy-efficient
energy-efficient lampposts
campus,
lampposts litlit the
the area.
area.
According to
to 1-iolmes
According
Holmes Browne,
Browne, Office
Office of
of Residence
Residence Life's
Life's (ORL)
(ORL)
assistant director
ili ties, the
lly geared
assistant
director for
for fac
facilities,
the improvements
improvements were
were partia
partially
geared
toward
toward the
the Boo
8oo residents
residents of
of CChandler,
handler, Eagle
Eagle and
and Shorts
Shorts f-lails.
Halls.
" It's definitely
"It's
definite ly aa high
high traffic
traffic area,"
area," sa
said
id Browne.
Browne. "I"Itt was
was an
an
opportunity
opportunity to
to make
make the
the area
area more
more atattractive
tractive and
and crea
create
t e green
green space."
space."
These
These residents
residents also
also benefited
benefited from
from additions
additions such
such asas aa sand
sand
vol leybal l court
volleyball
court and
and sheltered
sheltered concrete
concrete picnic
picnic tables
tables wiwith
t h an
an open
open gril
grill.
l.
"Well,
"We ll, it
it looks
looks awesome,"
awesome," said
said freshman
freshman Eagle
Eagle resident
resident Charles
Charles
Joseph
who lamented
lamented the
the loss
loss of
of the
the basketball
basketball court
court,, but
butststill
Joseph Sciara,
Sciara, who
ill
enj oyed the
enjoyed
the space.
space. ""ItIt defin
definitely
itely looks
looks really
really open
open ...... there's
there's always
alwaysaa lot
lot
of
of people
people out
out tthere."
here."
Another
Anot her project,
proj ect, Wayland
Wayland f-lHall,
ai l, was
was aa renovation
renovation for
for both
both art
artistic
istic
and
and environmental
environmen t al pra
praise.
ise. Open
Open to
to residents
residents inin the
the fal
fall,l. the
the building
building

L

was
was gutted
gutted and
and interiorl
interiorlyy reconstructed
reconstructed.. Thirty-eight
Thirty-eight ofof150
ISO Wayland
Wayland
residents
part of
of tthe
new Art
Artss Learning
Learning Community.
Community. These
These
residen
t s were
were part
he new
students
class together
together and
and also
also benefited
benefited from
from Way
Wayland's
students took
took aa class
land's
classrooms,
exhibition
space and
and soundproof
soundproof practice
practice rooms.
rooms.
c lassrooms, exhib
iti on space
Built with
materials, Way
Wayland
was designed
designed toto cut
cut
Built
with sustainable
susta inable materials,
land was
energy
and engineered
engineered to
to reduce
reduce waste.
waste. ORL
ORL hoped
hoped Wayland
Wayland
energy costs
costs and
would become
first Leadersh
Leadership
in Energy
Energy and
and Environme
Environmental
would
beco me tthe
he first
ip in
nta l
Design
Platinum
dorm
in Virginia.
Virginia. Accord
According
Brown, ththis
Design (LEED)
(L EED) Plati
num do
rm in
ing tto
o Brown,
is
certification
was aa big
big step
step up
up ffrom
E-Hall's LEED
LEED Certified
Certified sta
status.
certi f icati on was
rom E-1-iall's
t us.
"That's aa big
commitment, but
but ifif we're
we're not
not doing
doing itit asas an
an institute
instituteofof
"That's
big commitment,
higher
higher education,
education, who's
who's going
going to
to do
do it?"
it?" said
said Browne.
Browne.
While
projects were
were co
completed
in time
time for
for fal
falll semester,
semester,
Whi le some
some projects
mplet ed in
others
others remained
remained under
under construction.
construction. Efforts
Efforts conti
continued
nued on
on Universit
University
y
Park,
Park, 85
85 acres
ac res of
of rec
recreation
re ation ffields
ields off
off ofof Port
Port Republic
Republic Road
Road and
and
Neff
Neff Avenue,
Avenue, designed
designed as
as aa backyard
backyard for
for students.
students. Plans
Plans for
forthe
the park
park
included
included disc
d isc golf,
golf, trails,
trails, high
high ropes
ropes and
and low
low ropes
ropes courses
courses asas we
wellll asas
playing
playi ng fields
fie lds for
for pick-up
pick-up sports,
sports, intramurals
intramurals and
and vars
varsity
ity sports.
sports.
InIn addition
addition to
to th
thee park,
park, renovations
renovations on
on the
the Bluest
Bluestone
one Drive
Drive ststeam
eam
p lant persisted,
plant
persisted, which
which wou
would
ld enab
enable
le biodiese
biodiesell use.
use. Meanwhile,
Meanwhile, east
east
campus saw
saw prod
campus
production
ucti on of
of the
the bioscience
bioscience bu
building.
ild ing.
The
iversity's growth
The un
university's
growth spu
spurts
rts created
created ma
many
ny needs,
needs, and
and like
like contin
continual
ual
shopping
for aa growing
growing child's
child's clothes,
clothes, constructi
construction
was inevitable.
inevitable.
shopping for
gn was

Recently renovated,
renovated, Wayland
Recently
Wayland f-la
Hall's
il's
exterior
matches the
the gray
gray stone
stone ofof
exterior still
still matches
other
buildings on
on campus.
campus. Wayland
Wayland
other buildings
reopened for
reopened
for students
students before
before the
the fall
fall
2011
2011 semester,
semester.
photo
photo by
by 1-1/CHAH
MICHAEL TRACY
TRACY
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Students take
take a
Students
a stroll
stroll through
through the
the
new
courtyard. The
The space
space
new Lakeside
Lakeside courtyard.
featured walkways
walkways and
featured
and benches.
benches,
photo
photo by
by RONALD
RONALD ST£W£RT
STEWERT
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Expansion
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The front
front entrance
entrance of
The
of Wayland
Wayland
Hall
Ha ll is
is aa spacious
spacious area
area for
for
students to
re lax or
students
to relax
or view
view artwork.
artwork.
Wayland
Wayland also
also included
included classrooms
classrooms
and
and soundproof
soundproof practice
practice rooms.
rooms,
photo by
by RONALD
photo
RONALD STEWERT
STEWERT
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view from
from inside
inside Way
land
AA view
Wayland
Hall reveals
revea ls a
Hall
a practice
practice stage,
stage,
stadium-style
stadium-style seating
seating and
and
a
piano. This
This stage
a piano.
stage helped
helped
members of
the Arts
members
of the
Arts Learning
Learning
Community
Community prepare
prepare for
for shows.
shows,
photo by
by RONALD
RONALD STEWERT
photo
STEWERT
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University Orchestra Kicks It With Kansas
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Richafd Williams, Kansas'
fead guitarist, takes the stage.
Williams was one of the original
band members who remained
when Kansas reformed in 1985.
photo by RONALD STEWART

56 Kansas
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Bass guitarist and vocalist Billy Greer
performs one of Kansas' many hits for the
Forbes Performing Arts Center audience.
Kansas was formed in 1970.
photo by RONALD STEWART
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Lead guitarist Richard Williams plays one of
his many guitars with the university's symphony
orchestra. The concert started at 8 p.m.
photo by RONALD STEWART
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HEATHER ALLEN/WRITER
The Topeka-based rock band, Kansas, was a long way from home
when they visited Harrisonburg on October 7 to play with
the university's 78-member symphony orchestra. Ticket sales,
Kansas merchandise sales and a donation from the concert
sponsor, D'Addario, benefited the School of Music. The symphony had
never done an event like this.
"Usually it's just individual kind of soloists, but this will be the first time where
we bring in, basically, a rock band," said Orchestra Director Robert McCashin.
One member of the symphony orchestra had the opportunity to
showcase her talent as a soloist. Anna Hennessy, a graduate student who
studied music education, auditioned for the part of an improvised violin
duet with Kansas violinist, David Ragsdale.
Hennessy was happy that she got the part and felt comfortable
improvising on stage.
"I'm really looking forward to the new experience. I've done a lot of
big shows before, but I've never done a show with a band this big, and I've
certainly never done a show with a band and full orchestra," said Hennessy.
It was a new experience for the symphony, but Kansas drummer Phil
Ehart said the symphony was well prepared.

"As challenging as the music was, they rose to the occasion and it
sounded excellent," said Ehart.
The day of the performance, the two bands only had a 30-minute
window of rehearsal time together, but Ehart was not worried. To him,
perfect was boring. He said that all he wanted was for the students to play
with heart, emotion and exuberance.
"They are appreciative and respectful of the music. It's great," said
Ehart. "They're having fun and so are we."
During the performance, the 1,200-member audience was especially
responsive to the 35-year-old classic "Dust in the Wind," featuring
Hennessy. At the end of the duet, Hennessy received a standing ovation.
"I had a blast. That was totally exciting. I was actually nervous, which
surprised me," said Hennessy.
The most crowd-pleasing song was the last song of the night,
"Carry on My Wayward Son," with which many people sang along.
"I thought it really went well," said McCashin. "I thought the orchestra
played extremely well, the band played well and the chemistry between
them was just really outstanding."
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Childhood
Childhood Activities
Activities Provide
Provide A
A Break
Break ~rom
From Adulthood
Adulthood
JUL/f
JULIE I-IIPSC
HIRSCI-lt-IORN/WRITER
/-11-/0P N I WP /TfP
r.
r. Suess
Suess once
once said
said,, "Adults
"Adults are
are obso
obsolete
lete children."
children." Coloring
Coloring
with
with Crayola
Crayola crayons,
crayons, belting
belting out
out Disney
Disney tunes
tunes and
and
sleeping
sleeping with
with fuzzy
fuzzy friends,
friends, students
students sometimes
sometimes acted
acted as
as ifif
D they
preschool rather
rather than
than co
college.
they attended
atte nded preschool
ll ege.
~or students,
students, releasing
re leasing ttheir
heir inner
ild was
t e ffrom
ro m col
lege's
For
inner ch
child
was aa respi
respite
college's
chaot
chaoticic classes.
classes.
don't really
do tthings
hi ngs consciously
ld. II just
"I"I don't
really do
consciously to
to release
release my
my inner
inner chi
child.
just
les, II brought
kind of do them,"
them," said freshman
freshman l:::mily
Emily Hunt.
Hunt. "I"I blow
blow bubb
bubbles,
brought
crayons
to school
ls,
crayons to
school because
because they're
they're more
more kid-like
kid-like than
than colored
colored penci
pencils,
and II sing
sing kid
kid songs
songs ...
and
... all
all the
the time."
time."
Disney
Pants gummy
Disney movie
movie nights
nights and
and SpongeBob
SpongeBob Square
SquarePants
gummy snacks
snacks
were popular
popular among
were
among students.
students. Some
Some brought
brought an
an army
army of
of stuffed
stuffed
animals to
to ease
ease homesickness.
animals
homesickness.
"The number
of stuffed
stuffed anima
he amount
"The
number of
animalsls II brought
brought with
with me
me and
and tthe
amount
of Disney
Disney music
en tto
o is
isgusting. II may
id
of
music II list
listen
is ddisgusting.
may as
as well
well be
be six,"
six," sa
said
freshman Lauren
Lauren Distler.
freshman
Distler.
Other students
students expressed
expressed their
ides
Other
their youthfulness
youthfulness by
by playing
playing on
on slslides
and jungle
jungle gyms.
and
gyms.
we nt to
to the
the big
"I"I went
big playground
playground by
by Stone
Stone Gate
Gate apartments
apartments and
and played
played
on
on the swings, ran
ran around
around and
and went
went down
down the
the slides.
slides. II didn't
didn't even
even care
care
that
everything was
that everything
was soaking
soaking wet
wet after
after aa storm
storm,"," said
said freshman
freshman Rachel
Rachel
~isher.
Fisher.
l:::ven some
some seniors
seniors seemed
Even
seemed to
to enjoy
enjoy childlike
childlike activities.
activities.
" ~reshman year
year was
was a
"Freshman
a new
new chapter
chapter of
of my
my life,
life, so
so II never
never thought
thought
about
t hese '90s
about watching these
'90s shows.
shows. But
But now
now that
that I'm
I'm aa senior,
senior, II fee
feell
ldhood," said
ior Liz
lva, who
like I'm
I'm farther away
away from
from my
my chi
childhood,"
said sen
senior
Liz AAlva,
who
"You
Tubed " o
lder shows like
"YouTubed"
older
like "Keenan
"Keenan and
and Kel."
Kel."
Some
other ways
ways to
to hold
hold on
on to
to the
theirir youth.
youth.
Some planned
planned other
"When
be very
very tempted
tempted to
to become
become aa big
big kid
kid
"When II have
have kids,
kids, II will
will be
myself,"
sophomore Caleb
Caleb Koch.
Koch.
myself.'' said
said sophomore
Others agreed
agreed that
that keeping
keeping inin touch
touch with
with one's
one's inner
inner six-year-old
six-year-old
Others
was aa release.
was
release.
"Sometimes
you just
want to
"Sometimes you
just want
to go
go back
back to
to aa non-stressfu
non-stressfull time,"
time," said
said
A lva.
Alva.
Whether freshman
f reshman or
ing to
Whether
or super
super senior,
senior, student
studentss enjoyed
enjoyed return
returning
to
their childhood
chi ldhood passions.
their
passions.
"I"I think
keeps people
people inin ttouch
with who
who they
they used
used to
to be,"
be," sa
said
think [it]
[it] keeps
ouch with
id
junior
Katherine Rooney.
Rooney. "[I
"[Itt keeps
keeps peop
people]
true to
to the
the carefree
carefree side
side of
of
junior Katherine
le] true
themsel
ves."
themselves."
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Sophomore
Sophomore Stefanee
Stefanee Boothe
Boothe flies
flies head
head first
first down
down aa colorful
colorful slide.
slide.
Some
students found
found childhood
Some students
childhood activities
activities aa fun
fun way
way toto alleviate
alleviate the
the
stresses
college,
stresses of
of college.
photo by Ronald
RONALD STEWART
photo
Stewart
58
58 INNER
Inner CHILD
Child

Junior Sarah
Sarah Mello
gleefully goes
Junior
Mello gleefully
goes down
down
slide at
at aa "A
"A Dream
Dream Come
aa slide
Come True"
True" playplayground.
found creative
ground. Students
Students found
creative ways
ways toto
release their
their inner
inner child
child on
release
on and
and off
off campus.
campus,
photo by RONALD
Ronald Stewart
photo
STEWART
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Comedian Takes Audience Back to the 'pOs

?>>

I

Performing cartoon character impressions, Dave
Coulier takes the stage as UPB's fall comedian.
Coulier also referenced the '90s and former "Full
House" cast member, Bob Saget.
photo by RONALD STEWART
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The Friday
!=riday before
before Family
l'am ily Weekend,
Weekend, comedian
comedian Dave
Dave Coulier
Coulier
The
performs
performs at
at the
the end
end of
of UPB's
UPB's '90s
'90s week.
week. Many
Many students
students in
in the
the
audience remembered
remembered Coulier
audience
Coulier as
as Uncle
Uncle Joey
Joey from
from the
the ABC
A BC
" l'ul l House."
i-jouse."
sitcom "Full
sitcom
photo by RONALD
photo
RONALD STEWART
STEWART
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Jeff
Jeff Maurer
Maurer opens
opens for
for Dave
Dave Coulier
Coulier in
in the
the Wilson
Wi lson Hall
!-jail
auditorium
auditorium on
on Nov.
Nov. 11.
11. Maurer,
Mauref-, aa former
former semi-finalist
semi-finalist on
on
"Last
"Last Comic
Comic Standing,"
Standing," joked
joked about
about the
the '90s
'90s during
during his
his act.
photo by RONALD
RONALD STEWART
STEWART
photo

JULIE
JULI~ HIRSCHHORN
~IRSC~~ORN / WRITER
WRIT~R
was driving around campus trying to find

a 1I was
driving
around
campus
trying
tomy
find
parking,
to my
parking, when
when this
this guy
guy comes
comes up
up to
I car window and says,
says, 'Cut it out!'"
out!"' said
said
I comedian Dave Coulier,
Coulier, as laughs erupted
in the audience.
in
The phrase was made famous by Coulier's time
time
on the popular ABC sitcom, "Full House" which
which many
in the audience grew up watching.
in
On Nov. n,
On
11, Coulier performed at Wilson Hall
Hall
as the
as
the fall
fall comedian
comedian during
during the
the University
University Program
Program
Board (UPB) sponsored 'pos
'90s week.
His
His role as Uncle Joey on "Full
"Fu ll House" made
Coulier aa part of many students' childhoods.
Coulier
"We thought he would appeal to the student
body because of face recognition and his humor,"
said Natalie
Natali e Hamlin, UPB's director of public relations.
relations.
Students who attended the show were pleased
Students
with UPB's
ce.
with
UPB's choi
choice.
"I'm
''I'm a hardcore 'Full House' fan,
fan, so it was
awesome seeing my childhood personified,"
awesome
personified," said
freshman Mollie Moran.

The evening
former
The
even ing began with Jeff Maurer, aa former
semi-finalist on "Last Comic Standing," who
who opened
opened
for Coulier and roused the audience with
with witty lines
lines
about the
about
the 'pos.
'90s.
"Remember when we had an economy that
actually functioned and provided jobs?"
jobs?" joked
joked
Maurer.
Maurer,
When Coulier took the stage,
stage, students
particularly enjoyed his impersonations and
particularly
and range of
of
voices.
voices.
"He wasn't just
j ust aa comedian. He was aa storyteller,
storyte ll er,
a voice actor and even aa bit of aa slapstick comic,"
comic,"
said senior Erin Brooks. "I"I think my favorite
favorite part of
of
his routine was at the end of the show. He
He did
did this
this bit
bit
with
with foreign
foreign languages
languages where
where he
he taught
taught the
the audience
audience
how
how to
to feign
feign being
being multilingual
multilingual by
by just
just saying
saying weird
weird
American phrases in an accent."
From
From playing
playing the
the harmonica
harmonica to
to impersonating
impersonating
Scooby-Doo, Elmer Fudd,
Fudd, Bullwinkle and SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SquarePants,
Sq uarePants, Coulier entertained the audience
audience
during the sold-out event.

"He's so goofy and PG on ['Full House'] that
that II
was worried he'd stoop to doing X-rated stand-up,
stand-up,
but he was hilarious without shocking the
th e audience,"
audience,"
said Brooks.
Brooks. "He seemed so down-to-earth and
and
really didn't stray at all from the lovable Uncle
really
Uncle Joey
Joey
character that we all expected to see."
see."
Audience members who grew up in the 'pOs
'90s
related to his stories.
"It definitely brought back memories, especially
especially
when he made references to 'Full House'
House' and
and Bob
sa id freshman Laura
La ura Johansen.
Saget," said
Brooks agreed.
"I can't tell you how many times II heard audience
aud ience
members
members mumbling to each other about this
'90s
'90s song, saying, 'Oh god,
god, II
'pOs cartoon or that 'POs
remember
th is!' or Ah!
'Ah! I'd forgotten how much
much II loved
loved
remember this!'
that,"'
Brooks.
that,"' said Brooks.
By the end of the night,
By
night, Coulier had cast aa wave
of nostalgia in Wilson.
"Who
"Who wouldn't
wou ldn't want to spend aa Friday night with
with
Uncle Joey?" asked Brooks.
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International
International Students
Students Travel
Travel J=ar
Far J=or
For ~ducation
Education
1-JALEY
LAMBERT / WRITER
HALEY LAMBERT/

Imagine
magine traveling alone to a
a far away
away country
country and
and be
being
ing immersed
immersed
in a new, foreign
culture.
International
students
at the
the un
university
ltu re. Internatio
nal stude
nts at
iversity
fore ign cu
experienced the
fear of bei
being
alone and
and tthe
pain
of leavi
leaving
family
t he fear
ng alone
he pa
in of
ng family
and friends behind
behind but
but also
also the
the exhi
exhilaration
of adventure.
adventure.
laration of
One international student, freshman Natalia
Natalia Camacho,
Camacho, came
came
from La Paz,
Paz, Bolivia.
"It was really hard to
to leave
leave my
my family," said
said Camacho.
Camacho. ""But
we
But we
always try to chat or Skype,
Skype, and
and my
my Dad
Dad isis com
coming
to [Washington]
[Washington]
ing to
D.C. soon and I'm
I'm going
going to
to meet
meet up
up with
with him."
him."
D.C.
As an older international student, first
first year
year graduate
graduate student
student
Thomas Grimes from Liverpool, England
England said
said the
the decision
decision to
to go
go
Thomas
abroad was somewhat eas
easier.
ier.
"I'm
away from
my family,
but itit was
was aa little
little difficult
difficult
"''m used to living
liv ing away
fr om my
fam ily, but
at first," said Grimes.
Grimes. "Once
"Once II got
got to
to know
know people
people itit was
was better."
better."
Getting to know
know people was one of
of the
the harder
harder aspects
aspects of
of transitransitioning to life
life in a new country.
tioning
"I didn't know
know many people
came here,
here, but
but I've
I've made
made aa
"I
peop le when II came
lot of friends
now," said Grimes. "I"I wo
would
definitely te
tellll ot
other
internalot
fr iend s now,"
uld definitely
her inte
rna tional students to live
campus. It's
It's easier
easier to
to meet
meet people."
people."
li ve on campus.
Each international student chose studying
studying inin the
the U.S.
U.S. for
for differdifferEach
ent reasons.
ent
"I was looking
good school with an
an undergraduate
undergraduate business
business
looKing for a good
program," said
said Camacho.
Camac ho. "I
at two
M U's
program,"
"Itt interested
interested me
me th
that
two years
years ago
ago JJMU's
business program had
had ranked No.
No. 41
41,, and
and now
now itit isis ranked
ranked No.
No. 28.
28. So
So
the business school is doing really
really good."
good."
Wh
ile some
some students
students attended
While
attended the
the university
university for
for its
its academic
academic
programs, others attended
attended to
to get
get aa fee
feell for
for America.
America.
"I've visited
visit ed a
f ew times
t imes ...
And I've
"I've
a few
... And
I've always
always wanted
wanted to
to live
live here,"
here,"
said
Grimes.
"I
thought
it
would
be
a
rea
lly
coo
l
way
to
see
said Grimes. "I thought it would be a really cool way to see what
what it's
it's
like over
over here
before moving
like
here before
moving here
here full-time."
full-time."
Despite their separate difficulties
difficulties and
and their
their individual
individual reasons
reasons
Camacho and
and GGrimes
agreed on
on one
one
or studying in the states, Camacho
rimes agreed
ffor
aspect - the people.
aspect
rea lly nice
id Camacho.
"The
"The people here are really
nice to
to me,"
me," sa
said
Camacho. "The
"The
teachers are really patient, and
and when
when II go
go to
to their
their office
office hours
hours they
they
make sure to explain
explain everything
everything to
to me
me that
that II don't
don't know."
know."
Grimes also felt welcome.
welcome.
Grimes
"My
f avo rite aspect of James Madison
ust how
ce everyo
ne
"My favorite
Madison isis jjust
how ninice
everyone
Everyo ne's up for a good
is. Everyone's
good time,"
time," said
said Grimes.
Grimes. "No
"No one
one isis ever
ever mean
mean
or
or anything like that."
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Graduate student Thomas Grimes
Grimes sports
sports aa shirt
shirt
f rom his
hi s home
unt ry, Engl
and . As
from
home co
country,
England.
As an
an older
older stustudent, the transition was easier for Grimes.
Grimes,
dent,
photo by JULIA LYON
LYON

62 International STUDENTS
Students
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Home For
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The Holiday
Where do International
Students go during breaks?
T,*,

m
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'Tm going to stay with a friend
or with relatives in Maryland."
- Freshman Natalia Camacho,
Bolivia
"I'll be staying here with a few
friends."
- Graduate Student
Thomas Grimes, England
"I'm going back to Spain over
Christmas break."
- Freshman Juan Sanmartin,
Spain
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"I'm going to Boston with my
friends."
- Freshman Telman
Shaghasimpour, Azerbaijan

1

A

"I'm going to Miami with some,
of the other international
students."
- Freshman Nikola Wessel,
Germany

3
Wmt

"I'm going to visit my uncle in
Colorado, and then over winter
break I'm going home."
- Freshman Maria Legaspi,
Philippines

wl

i=reshman
Freshman Natalia Camacho
Camacho atatte
nds the
tends
the university
university for
for its
its business
business
program.
onal students
program. Internati
International
students
attended
attended for
for aa variety
variety of
of reasons.
reasons,

photo by JULIA LYON
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Protesters assemble in New York City's
Financial District as part of Occupy Wall
Street. Similar protests spread to areas all
over the globe, including the university,
photo
CASKEY
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of EMILY
EMILY CASKEY
Protesters assemble in New York City's
l=inanc ial District as part of Occupy Wall
Street. Similar protests spread to areas all
over the globe, including the university.

OCCUPY

Joining
Joining A
A Global
Global tv1ovement
Movement
LISA
MffS /
/ WR/TfR
USA MEES
WRITER

Beginning
September, millions
millions protested
protested inin more
more than
than 22,000
eginning in September,
,000
towns.
"We must not
not ignore the
the historical
historical processes
processes that
that are
are taking
taking
"We
place not
not only in the
the U.S.
U.S. but
but globally,
globally, for
for they
they affect
affect all
all of
of us,"
us,"
said senior Nathan Alvarado-Castle.
Alvarado-Castle supported the
the Occupy
Occupy Together
Together movement
movement and
and
became a leading voice in
in the
the local
local movement.
movement. Occupy
Occupy Wall
Wall Street
Street
ller,
was its biggest
biggest branch,
branch, but
but the
the movement
movement also
also had
had hundreds
hundreds of
of sma
smaller,
local movements around the world.
world. While
While Occupy
Occupy Wal
Walll Street
Street occupied
occupied
Zuccotti Park in the
the financial district
district of
of Manhattan,
Manhattan, most
most local
local segments
segments
did not involve occupying
occupying aa place.
place. Local
Local grassroots
grassroots movements
movements like
like
Occupy JMU and Occupy
Occupy Harrisonburg
Harrisonburg emphasized
emphasized change
change through
through
Occupy
dialogue, education
education and aa sense
sense of
of community.
community.
"I would describe the Occupy
Occupy movement
movement as
as aa gathering
gathering of
of different
different
people from aa range of
of backgrounds
backgrounds who
who have
have come
come together
together inin
people
solidarity out
out of concern
concern for
for the
the future
future of
of their
their nation
nation and
and their
their planet,"
planet,"
said senior activist Amanda
Amanda Wilson.
Wilson. "As
"As [author
[author and
and political
political consultant]
consultant]
Naomi
ly 'the
Naomi Wolf said,
said, Occupy isis arguab
arguably
'the first
first large,
large, globa
globall conflict
conflict where
where
people
."'
people are aligned by
by consciousness
consciousness and
and not
not nation,
nation, state
state or
or religion
religion."'
While
While critics argued that
that the
the movement
movement lacked
lacked aa clear
clear purpose
purpose or
or
objective,
objective, Alvarado-Castle saw
saw this
this lack
lack of
of structure
structure as
as an
an advantage.
advantage.

B
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"The structure, or lack
lack thereof, isis utilized
utilized inin order
order to
to circumvent
circumvent any
any
categorization ... as being
being aa movement
movement solely
solely evolved
evolved around
around one
one specific
specific
issue," said Alvarado-Castle, emphasizing
emphasizing democratic
democratic process
process and
and
grassroots dialogue.
grassroots
A group of students
students formed Occupy
Occupy JMU
JMU after
after watching
watching the
the national
national
movement spread.
a i=acebook
Facebook group
group inin early
early October,
October,
spread . They formed a
which new students joined
joined daily.
daily.
Wilson noted that at
at first the
the group
group did
did not
not know
know how
how they
they could
could
contribute but quickly connected
connected with
with the
the larger
larger Occupy
Occupy Harrisonburg
Harrisonburg
movement to help plan
plan community
community actions.
actions. Occupy
Occupy JMU
JMU planned
planned
teach-ins, documentary
documentary screenings
screenings and
and food
food drives.
drives. Their
Their main
main focuses
focuses
were education as the first step
step to
to creating
creating change
change and
and support
support of
of those
those
occupying locations around
around the
the world
world..
"My hopes for the
the [Occupy Wall
Wall Street]
Street] movement
movement isis that
that itit wi
willll
reach the right
right people,
people, take
take hold
hold and
and create
create real,
real, positive
positive change,"
change," said
said
reach
Wilson. "Occupy isis not aa movement
movement that
that can
can be
be put
put into
into aa sound
sound bite,
bite,
and it isis not a movement that
that isis going
going to
to stop
stop any
any time
time soon.
soon. All
All over
over the
the
world,
peop le are
world, people
are waking
waking up.
up. We
We are
are taking
taking our
our world
world back."
back."
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One protester shows a sign to passersby
in New York City. Occupy Wall Street was
the largest branch of the greater Occupy
Together movement
photo courtesy of EMILY CASKEY

On the third floor of East Campus Library, students and
community members attend Flashpoint, a program promoting
Occupy Together. The event featured university professors
including Esther Povedo-Moreno. William Van Norman Brian
Kaylor and moderator Mary Gayne.
photo by MICHAEL TRACY
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Halloween Activities Draw Students Out in the Snow

HALEY LAMBERT/ WRITER
From haunted attractions to scary movie marathons to pumpkin
carving, Halloween was a fun-filled holiday for many. While some
students braved the first snow of the season to attend parties, others
celebrated in alternative ways.
Some popular alternatives were the local haunted attractions Fear Forest
and Luray's Darkwood Manor.
"I really enjoyed Fear Forest," said junior Miranda Leigh. "I was a little
scared, but I really like going to see other people get scared."
Not all students were looking for a fright-filled holiday. The annual Campus
Crusade for Christ (CRU) dance party was just what some were looking for
Friday night.
"It was in Memorial Hall this year which was pretty great," said sophomore
Ryan Redfern, a CRU member. "A few more people came because of that.
People from Swing Dance Club kind of stumbled upon it and danced so that
was cool."
Nightmare at UREC was another popular campus-sponsored event.
"It's free and something different you can do on a Saturday night," said
junior Katharine Colfelt. "It was awesome, and I really appreciated all the hard
work that the volunteers put into it."
Whether partying off-campus or going to the CRU dance party on-campus,
students donned many different costumes. Students became everything from
the cast of "Glee" to Minnie Mouse to M&M's.
"My friends dressed as Betty and Barney [Rubble] and wanted my boyfriend
and me to dress as Fred and Wilma [Flintstone]," said sophomore Hillary
Hayes. "I think it was a success. We got so many compliments just walking
around his dorm."
Many of these couples costumes made an appearance.
"Costumes were really cool this year," said sophomore Kelsey Campbell. "I
saw a girl dressed as an owl, and her boyfriend was dressed as a Tootsie Pop. It
was a really cute and different idea."
Whatever students chose to do on Halloween, they made sure to make the
most of their spooky celebrations.
"My favorite part about Halloween is the creativity. You make a costume
or decoration out of just about anything as long as you think creatively," said
Hayes. "Plus, it's just fun to watch scary movies and enjoy time with your
friends."

66 Halloween
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Junior Thomas Schiaidi wraps senior Christina Finotti
as a mummy in toilet paper during Nightmare at UREC.
The events also included a costume contest, haunted
house, free food and DJ Ty Walker,
photo by DONOVAN SEOW

ack-o'-lanternsiut at UPB'f second annual
ightmare at UP EC on Saturday, ©et. 29- The free
event offered activities including pumpkin
photo by DON0VA

Dressed as Pogue from X-Men, senidr Hannah England
gives seniph Jonathan Combs design Idvice in the
Technology and Design room in Taylor flail. Some
student#dressed in costume for class In lljpnday, Oct. 31-
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Sophomore Ryan Klraly jumps from
the landing outside Godwin Hall. This
was the club's meeting spot,
photo by RONALD STEWART

68 PARKOUR
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Outside Hoffman Hall, sophomore
John Simpson jumps over sophomore
Ryan Kiraly. The club practiced travel
ing from one place to another in the
most efficient way possible,
photo by ROANLD STEWART

turn
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HARDCORE

PARKOUR

Street Athletes Creatively
Maneuver Through Campus
CLAIRE FOGARTY/ WRITER
Running, flipping and jumping off buildings - these
were normal activities for members of the Parkour
club. Parkour was a non-competitive sport where
members learned how to quickly get from one place
to the next in the most efficient way possible. The club, which
started in 2007 but was inactive until 2010, practiced their
skills every Wednesday.
"It's a non-competitive sport; it all depends on you," said
junior Daniel Guglielmo.
Club members trained on a weekly basis. Their training
included running, push-ups, sit-ups and pull-ups.
"Parkour is mostly expression," said sophomore Ryan Kiraly.
"It's about your own ability to beat the boundaries of the world
for yourself."
Skill levels varied, so a large part of the club was learning
from more experienced members. There were many different

levels for tricks and skills, ranging from simple speed vaults to
flips. Although the sport was primarily individual, group members supported one another.
"Half the fun is teaching other people," said Kiraly.
Since Parkour was not competitive, there were no contests
for the club to enter. However, members did want to test their
skills, so the club set up flags on obstacles around campus as
checkpoints. Members timed one another as they completed
the flag course to see how well they were doing.
The club encouraged interested students to come out and
try Parkour.
"We'll show you how to do some things," said Guglielmo.
"We'll be happy to teach you."
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The
Shenandoah Sustainable
Sustainable
The model
model home
home for
for Shenandoah
Technologies
Technologies offers
students utility-free
utility-free living.
living. The
The
offers students
landlord
landlord preferred
preferred leasing
leasing the
the lour-bedroom
four-bedroom house
house
to ISAT
ISAT majors,
majo rs.
to
photo
GORDON
photo by
by LAUREN
LAUR£N GORDON

\

1
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Junior Nicholas
Nicholas Stahl
Junior
Stahl removes
removes the
the cover
cover of
of
the
the solar
solar water
water heater
heater in
in the
the basement
basement ofof the
the
Freedom
f'reedom House.
House. Stahl
Stahl found
found the
the house
house built
built by
by
university alumnus
university
alumnus Zach
Zach Fettig
Fettig during
during his
his freshfreshman
man year
year and
and lived
lived there
there with
with freshman
freshman Patrice
Patrice
Bird and
student John
John ReaL
Real,
Bird
and graduate
graduate student
photo
photo by
by LAUR£N
LAUREN GORDON
GORDON

70 i=REEDOM
Freedom I-lOUSE
House

In
the Freedom
f'reedom House
In the
House basement,
basement, the
the solar
solar
water
water heater
heater p
provides
r ovides the
the house
house with
with clean
clean
water
water from
from its
its own
own rainwater
rainwater runoff.
runoff. The
The water
water
was
was filtered
filtered in
in aa three-step
three-step process
process and
and stored
stored
in
in aa tank.
tank.
photo
LAUREN GORDON
GORDON
photo by
by LAUR£N
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Solar
Solar panels
panels on
on the
the back
back roof
roof provide
provide power
power for
for the
the
Freedom
Freedom House.
House. The
The house
house also
also had
had aa backup
backup generator
generator
for cloudy
cloudy days,
days.
for
photo
by LAUREN
LAUREN GORDON
GORDON
photo by
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GREEN,

GREEN

ISAT Majors
Majors Practice
Practice Sustainable
Sustainable Living
ISAT
Living

MARGARET
MAPGAPfT FOGARTY/
FOGAPTY I WP/Tf
WRITER
P
ust aa lO-minute
10-minute drive
drive from
from campus,
campus, the
the
Just
energy-effic ient Freedom
i=reedom House
House offered
offered
energy-efficient
students
students off-campus
off-campus living
li ving with
wit h no
no utility
uti lity
bills.
bills.
The house
The
house was
was designed
designed and
and built
built by
by ISAT
ISAT
alu
mnus Zach
Zach Fettig
i=ettig as
alumnus
as his
his senior
senior project.
project. After
After
completing the
completing
the design,
design, Fettig
i=ettig started
started his
his own
own comcompany,
pany, Shenandoah
Shenandoa h Sustainable
Sustainab le Technologies,
Techno logies, and
and
built
bui lt Freedom
i=reedom House.
House. The
The house
house served
served as
as the
the
company's
company's model
model home
home and
and had
had four
four bedrooms,
bedrooms,
an office,
an
office, four
four bathrooms,
bathrooms, aa kitchen
kitchen and
and aa large
large
living
living and
and dining
dining room.
room.
Junior Nicholas
Junior
Nicholas Stahl
Stahl said
said he
he found
found the
the house
house
online during
online
during his
his freshman
freshman year.
year.
"I did
"I
did aa project
project on
on it
it for
for one
one of
of my
my classes
classes and
and
emailed
emailed the
the people
people to
to try
try and
and find
find out
out about
about living
living
there but
there
but never
never heard
heard back,"
back, " said
said Stahl.
Stahl.

J

At the
the end
end of
of his
his sophomore
sophomore year,
year, Stahl
Stahl made
made
At
contact with
with aa teaching
teaching assistant
assistant who
who lived
lived in
in the
the
contact
house
house and
and knew
knew the
the landlord.
landlo rd. Stahl
Stah l signed
signed the
the
lease.
lease.
rea lly like
like living
living here.
"I"I really
here. There
There is
is aa ton
ton of
of
space and
space
and all
all the
the furniture
furniture was
was free,
free, left
left by
by old
old
residents," said
residents,"
said Stahl.
Sta hl.
Stah
lived in
Stahll lived
in the
the house
house with
with Patrice
Patrice Bird,
Bird, aa
freshman ISAT
freshman
ISAT major,
major, and
and John
John Real,
Real, aa graduate
graduate
student completing
student
completing his
his masters
masters in
in ISAT.
ISAT.
"Anyone can
"Anyone
can live
live here,
here, but
but the
the landlord
landlord prefers
prefers
ISAT
ISAT majors,"
majors," said
said Stahl.
Stah l.
Photovoltaic
col lected
Photovoltaic solar panels on the roof collected
energy during
energy
during the
the day
day while
wh il e the
the sun
sun was
was out,
out, and
and
at
at night
night when
when the
the sun
sun went
went down,
down, the
the house
house used
used
the
the collected
collected energy
energy to
to power
power the
the house.
house. There
There
was also
was
also aa backup
backup generator
generator for
for cloudy
cloudy days.
days.

roof collected
collected rainwater,
rainwater, which
which ran
ran down
down
The roof
The
the roof's
roof's metal
metal panels
panels and
and accumulated
accumulated in
in aa IdUthe
shaped
shaped pipe
pipe on
on the
the side
side of
of the
the house.
house. From
!=rom there,
there,
itit went
went through
through three
three filtering
filtering processes
processes before
before
ending
ending up
up in
in aa 2,200-gallon
2,200-gallon tank
tank in
in the
the basement.
basement .
Geothermal heating
Geothermal
heating heated
heated and
and cooled
cooled the
the
house,
house, while
whi le solar
solar water
water heaters
heaters provided
provided warm
warm
water.
water.
"It's
"It's really
rea ll y nice
nice not
not having
having to
to pay
pay for
for utilities,"
utilities,"
said
said Stahl.
Stahl. "Though
"Though one
one time
time we
we left
left the
the hose
hose on
on
overnight and
overnight
and woke
woke up
up the
the next
next morning
morning with
with no
no
water. Luckily
water.
Luckily the
the water
water company
company came
came within
within two
two
hours,
hours, but
but we
we had
had to
to pay
pay to
to have
have the
the tank
tank filled
fill ed
since
since we
we messed
messed up
up and
and left
left the
the hose
hose on."
on."
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Senior Jonathan Combs drifts around a
wet track. Combs was less interested in the
appearance of his car; he just wanted the car
to function on the track,
photo courtesy of Jonathan Combs

CAR?

Cars
Cars Reflect
Reflect Their
Their Owners'
Owners' Personalities
Personalities
CHRISTINE WfLL
WELLSS /
WRITER
C/-IRIST/Nf
I WR
/TfR
he cars
cars that
that navigated
navigated the
the bustling
bustling streets
streets of
of Harrisonf-larrisonThe
burg
burg were
were an
an interesting
interesting combination
combination of
of used,
used, new
new and
and
unique. Some
Some owners
owners felt
felt closely
closely connected
connected to
to their
their cars.
cars.
unique.
Junior
Junior Jennifer
Jennifer Knight,
Knight, owner
owner of
of aa 2009
2009 Volkswagen
Volkswagen
Beetle
convertible named
named Iggy
lggy Bug,
Bug, took
took care
care of
of the
the car
car she
she had
had
Beetle convertible
waited
schoo l, Knight knew what
waited years to own. Since elementary school,
kind
kind of car she wanted to drive.
"When II saw one in the other lane of where my mom was driving,
'That's an awesome car. II want that car,'"
car,"' said Knight.
ing, II was like ... That's
The pale-yellow
pale-yellow beetle
beetle was
was in
in pristine
pristine condition,
condition, with
with no
no
The
bumper
stickers marking
marking its
its trunk.
trunk . Instead,
Instead, Knight
Knight decorated
decorated Iggy
lggy
bumper stickers
das hboard. The car
Bug by using the flower vase built into the car's dashboard.
itself was
was Knight's
Knight's inspiration
inspiratio n for
for its
its name.
name.
itself
"A lot of people who have beetles ... have the word 'bug' on
their license plate. So I was like, OK 'bug's' got to be in the name
somehow,
and II want
want the
the name
name to
to be
be unique,"
unique, " said
said Knight.
Knight.
somehow, and
While Knight
Knight spent
spent most
most of
of her
her time
time with
with Iggy
lggy Bug
Bug on
on scenic
scenic
While
drives,
re lat ionship with
drives, senior Jonathan Combs had aa different relationship
his 1995
1995 Nissan
Nissan 240sx.
240sx. Timmy
Timm y the
the 240
240 was
was aa drift
drift car
car that
that Combs
Combs
his
began building
building in
in high
high school.
school.
began

T

72 Cars

definite ly still
st il l in the process of being
be ing built. I don't think that
"It's definitely
wi ll ever end," said
sa id Combs.
process will
Drifting
Drifting was
was aa motorsport
motorsport where
where the
the driver
driver intentionally
intentiona lly overoversteered,
steered , causing
causing the
the car
car to
to slide
slide around
around corners.
corners.
"Think
"Th
in k of
of the
the movie
movie 'East
'Fast and
and the
the Furious:
Fu rious: Tokyo
Tokyo Drift,"'
Drift,"' said
said
Combs. "Terrible
Combs.
"Terrible movie,
movie, but
but it
it clearly
clearly shows
shows what
what drifting
drifting is."
is."
Safety was
Safety
was aa high
high priority
priority for
for drifters.
drifters. Drivers
Drivers were
were required
required to
to
wear helmets
wear
helmets and
and safety
safety belts.
be lts . Combs
Combs said
said his
his parents
parents were
were very
ve ry
supportive
support ive of
of his
his racing.
racing.
"They
"They kept
kept aa positive
pos itive attitude
attitude knowing
knowing that
that II was
was racing
rac ing the
th e car
car
legal avenue
avenue on
on the
th e track.
track. My
My mom
mom actually
actua lly came
came to
to one
o ne of
of my
my
inin aa legal
drift championships
champi ons hi ps that
that II took
took first
first place
p lace in.
in. She
She got
got to
to ride
ride around
around
drift
the track
t rack with
w ith me
me and
and said
sa id it
it was
was better
better than
than any
any rollercoaster
rol lercoast er out
ou t
the
there," said
said Combs.
Combs.
there,"
While crashes
crashes were
were fairly
fairly frequent
frequent in
in the
the sport,
sport, Combs
Combs was
was
While
not worried
worried about
about Timmy
Timmy the
the 240's
240's external
external appearance.
appearance. He
f-le just
just
not
wanted his
his car
car to
to function
function well
well on
on the
the track.
track.
wanted
Though
th ey used
used their
their vehicles
vehicles differently,
differently, both
both Knight
Knight and
and
Though they
Combs showed great pride in their cars.
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Senior
Senior Jonathan
Jonathan Combs
Combs works
works under
under the
the hood
hood of
of his
his 1995
1995 Nissan
Nissan
240sx.
Combs began
began building
bu ilding his
his drift
drift car
car in
in high
high school.
school.
240sx. Combs
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of JONATHAN
JONATI-IAN COMBS
COMBS
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Hugging her 2009 Volkswagen Beetle convertible, junior Jennifer
Knight shows off her car, which she named Iggy Bug. Knight knew
she wanted this type of car since she was in elementary school.
photo by MICHAEL TRACY

Hugging her 2009 Volkswagen Beetle convertible, junior Jennifer
Knight shows off her car, which she named lggy Bug. Knight knew
she wanted this type of car since she was in elementary school.
photo by M/CI-IAH TRACY
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Senior Brittany Tacoronte
alumnus Kris Ortiz on the Quad. Ortiz proposed
to Tacoronte at an Aistheia conference.
■
photo by DEENA AGAMY
IBB
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74 Engagements and Weddings
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Sophomore Edward Oates and junior Sarah
Biankenbaker sit by thejassing rock on the
Quad. Oates and Blankenbaker had been
together since high school,
photo by DEENA AGAMY
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Students Pledge Sobriety //\\
\\

Students Pledge Sobriety
GPANT
/ WP/TfP
GRANT BfCK
BECK/WRITER

Last
ast fall,
fall, aa group
group of
of on-campus
on-campus students
students set
set out
out to
to prove
prove
that
that sobriety
sobriety could
could be
be fun
fun.. Sober
Sober inin October
October and
and ReRemember
member November
November were
were month-long
month-long events
events sponsored
sponsored
by
by the Office
Office of Residence
Residence Life
Life (ORL)
(ORL) that
that challenged
challenged
on-campus students
students to
to remain
remain alcohol
alcohol free
free for
for two
two months.
months.
on-campus
"College
"College isis not
not all
all about
about going
going to
to parties
parties and
and drinking,"
drinking," said
said
Kari Talik,
Talik, area
Kari
area director
director for
for the
the Skyline
Skyline Area
Area and
and coordinator
coordinator ofof the
the
events.
events.
On
On Sept.
Sept. 27
27 at
at 8
8 p.m
p.m.,., students
students living
living inin residence
residence halls
halls were
were
invited
invited to
to sign
sign a
a pledge
pledge inin their
their hall
hall office
office to
to stay
stay sober
sober inin October
October
and
and November,
November, but
but they
they were
were also
also invited
invited to
to sign
sign anytime
anytime during
during
the
the two-month
two-month period.
period. The
The pledge
pledge asked
asked students
students to
to recognize
recognize
"that
"that there
there are
are other
other options
options available
available inin the
the JMU
JMU and
and f.larrisonburg
Harrisonburg
communities
communities to have
have aa good
good time,
time, while
while remaining
remaining alcohol
alcohol free,"
free," and
and
to
to wear
wear orange
orange wristbands
wristbands as
as aa reminder
reminder of
of their
their promise.
promise.
The
w ristbands also
The wristbands
also granted
granted students
students access
access to
to free
free activities
activities
sponsored
spon sored by
by ORL
ORL.. According
According to
to Talik,
Talik, over
over 400
400 students
students participartici-

L

pated
pated in
in Sober
Sober in
in October
October and
and Remember
Remember November.
November.

"There are
are a lot
lot of
of resources
resources on
on campus
campus that-students
that students don't
don't
take
take full
full opportunity
opportunity to
to participate
participate in,"
in," said
said Talik.
Talik. ""[These
[These proprograms]
grams] can
can extend
extend the
the opportunity
opportunity for
for students
students to
to have
have another
another
means
means of entertainment."
Talik
Talik secured
secured a
a $5,000
$5,000 grant
grant for
for the
the first-time
first-time program
program,, which
which
was used to sponsor events
events such
such as
as alcohol-free
alcohol-free tailgates
tailgates inin the
the VilVillage with university vehicles,
vehicles, movies
movies at
at Grafton-Stovall
Grafton-Stovall Theater
Theater and
and
dance
dance parties.
parties. There
There was
was also
also tvlilkshakes
Milkshakes at
at Midnight
Midnight inin the
the Skyline
Skyline
Area that
Area
that served
served over
over 150
150 students.
students.
Although
Although most
most of
of the
the students
students involved
involved tended
tended to
to be
be alcohol
alcohol
free
free outside
outside of
of the
the event,
event, Talik
Talik hoped
hoped to
to expand
expand the
the event
event with
with aa
bigger
budget.
staff and
and budget.
bigger staff
"Our
"Our department
department [ORL]
[ORL] isis big
big on
on supporting
supporting our
our visions
visions and
and
goals," said Talik.

*

These
These bright orange bracelets
bracelets bear
bear the
the inscription
inscription
"Sober
"Sober in
in October,
October, Remember
Remember November."
November." The
The
bracelets
bracelets were aa reminder
reminder of
of the
the promise
promise some
some
students
students made to stay
stay sober.
sober,
photo
photo by RONALD
RONALD STEWART
STEWART

76
76 Sober
SOBER in
IN OCTOBER
October

Students
Students play
play video
video games
games on
on aa projector
projector screen
screen
during the
final event
event of
of Sober
Sober inin Ocotber
Ocotber and
and
during
the final
Remember
November. Students
Students also
also enjoyed
enjoyed
Remember November.
alcohol-free tailgates
alcohol-free
tailgates and
and dance
dance parties.
parties,
photo by RONALD
STEWART
RONALD STEWART
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Students participate
Students
participate inin aa Sober
Sober inin
October
October and
and Remember
Remember November
November
event
at UR~C.
UREC. More
More than
than 400
400
event at
students
students pledged
pledged to
to remain
remain sober
sober for
for
two months.
months.
photo
RONALD STEWART
photo by RONALD
STEWART
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Junior
Jun ior Kelsey
Kelsey Jonas
Jonas pets
pets one
one of
of the
the cows
cows
at Clagett
at
C lagett Farm.
Farm. On
On the
the alternative
alternative day
day
trip,
trip, students
students learned
learned about
about the
the dangers
dange rs of
of
geneticall
geneticallyy modified
modified foods,
foods.
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of JACQUELINE
JACQUELINE MOODY
MOODY

Junior
Jun ior Jamie
Jamie Stark
Stark picks
picks dead
dead leaves
leaves out
out of
of tree
tree
saplings
sapl
ings that
that will
will one
one day
day be
be sold
sold and
and used
used locally
local lyto
to
prevent
prevent runoff
runoff and
and erosion.
erosion. A
A group
group of
of environmentally
envi ronmentall y
conscious
conscious students
students traveled
traveled to
to Clagett
C lagett Farms
Farms inin Upper
Upper
Marlboro,
Marlboro, Md.
Md. to
to learn
learn about
abo ut sustainable
sustainable foods,
foods.
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of JACQUELINE
JACQUELINE MOODY
MOODY

SAY~ T~~ V~GGI~S
SAVE

THE

VEGGIES

1-iands-On
Hands-On Learning
Learning About
About Food
~ood Justice
Justice
JUL/£
1-//PSCI-/1-/0PN /
I WRITER
WPIT£P
JULIE HIRSCEtl-IORN

uring
uring the
the weekend
weekend of
of Oct.
Oct. 14,
14, nine
nine students
students stayed
st ayed at
at Clagett
Clagett Farm
!=arm

D

Stark
Stark also
also felt
f elt that
that food
food had
had become
become too
too processed.
processed.

in
in Upper
Upper Marlboro,
Marl boro, Md.
Md. and
and learned
learned about
about food
foodjustice.
justi ce. Food
i=oodjustice
ju stice

"My favorite
"My
favorite quote
quote is
is 'Let
'Let food
food be
be thy
thy medicine,'
medicine,' by
by Hypocrates.
Hypocrates. Food
i=ood has
has

meant
meant making
maki ng sure
sure that
that the
the benefits
benefits and
and risks
risks of
of aa food's
food's life
life cycle
cycle

so many
healing and
and preventative
preventative qualities,
qualities, but
but people
people are
are eating
eating so
so much
much
so
ma ny healing

D were
were fairly
fairly shared.
sha red. Since
Since the
the farm
farm prided
prided itself
itse lf on
on producing
produc ing ecoeconomically and
nomically
and environmentally
environmenta ll y sustainable
susta inable food,
food, the
the students
stude ntswere
were excited
excited to
to
the scenes.
scenes.
see what went on behind the
Alternative
A lternat ive day
day trips
trips were
were "a
"a chance
chance to
to go
go within
within 200
200 miles
miles of
of JMU
JMU to
to be
be
exposed to
exposed
to what
wha t organizations
organizations and
and groups
groups of
of people
peop le are
are doing
doingto
toadvocate
advocatefor
fo r
a variety
a
variety of
of social
social issues,"
issues," said
said trip
trip coordinator
coord inator Elizabeth
~ I i zabeth Coates.
Coates. "It
"Itisisaagreat
great
experience
experience for
for direct
direct exposure,
exposure, hands-on
hands-on learning
learning and
and building
bu ildi ng long-lasting
long- lastingrerelationships."
lationships."
Students
Students had
had their
their own
own personal
personal reasons
reasons for
fo r being
be ing interested.
interested.
"I've
"''ve always
always been
been into
into food
food justice
justice and
and knowing
knowing where
w here my
my food
food comes
comes
from," said
from,"
said junior
junior Jamie
Jami e Stark,
Stark, who
w ho attended
attend ed the
the two-day
two-day excursion.
excu rsion."It
"Itwas
wasfun
f un
to get
to
get more
mo re hands-on
hand s-o n experience
experience and
and see
see my
my values
va lu es reinforced."
reinforced."
With the
With
the rise
rise of
of genetically
genetical ly modified
modified (GM)
(GM) foods,
foods, such
such as
as corn
corn and
and rice,
rice,
some
some scientists
scientists and
and dietitians
d ietitians argued
argued that
t hat itit was
was more
more important
important than
than ever
everto
to
become
become educated
educated about
about food
food origins.
origins.
"The
"The government
government doesn't
doesn't tell
te ll us
us what's
what's in
in our
our food,
food, so
so it's
it's like
like this
this generageneration
tion is
is the
the experiment,"
experime nt," said
said junior
junio r Elizabeth-Claire
~lizabeth-Ciaire Dyer,
Dyer,who
whoalso
alsowent
wenton
onthe
the
trip.
trip.

processed and
and genetically
processed
ge netically modified
modified foods,
foods,and
and it's
it's bad,"
bad," said
said Stark.
Stark.
Dyer agreed.
Dyer
agreed.
"Our
"Our bodies
bod ies aren't
aren't meant
meant to
to eat
eat all
al l of
of these
t hese processed
processed foods.
foods. Up
Up until
untilthe
the
past
past century,
ce ntu ry, this
this stuff
stuff was
was never
never in
in our
our bodies,"
bodies," said
said Dyer.
Dyer.
InIn addition
addition to
to weeding,
weeding, tree
tree pruning
pruni ng and
and harvesting
harvesti ng on
on the
the farm,
farm, the
thegroup
group
attended
attended aa GM
GM food
food rally
ra ll y in
in Washington,
Washington, D.C.
D.C.
"I t was
"It
was fun
f un going
go ing to
to the
the GM
GM rally
ra ll y ...... it's
it'ssmall,
small, but
but things
things like
likethese
theseare
aremaking
making
Stark.
a rise," said Stark.
Whether
rallying with
wit h aa group
group of
of small
sma ll farmers
farmers and
and local
local businesses
businessesor
orharharW hether rallying
vesting
vesting with
wit h their
their own
own hands,
hands,the
the students
students were
were satisfied
satisfiedwith
withtheir
theirexperience.
experie nce.
"It
"It was
was aa great
great group
group of
of people,"
peop le," said
sa id Dyer.
Dyer. "I"I feel
feel like
li ke everyone
everyone who
whowent
went
was
was interested
interested in
in food
food justice,
just ice, and
and itit was
was good
good intellectual
inte ll ectual conversation
conversation the
the
whole weekend."
One
One important
important lesson
lesso n the
the students
students learned
learned was
was that
that regardless
regard less of
ofwhether
whether
perso n chose
chose to
to support
sup port sustainable
sustai nab le farms
farms or
or city
city co-ops,
co-ops, itit was
was making
making aa
aa person
difference that
that mattered.
mattered.
difference
"The
"The most
most important
im po rta nt and
and influential
influential thing
t hi ng that
that students
students can
can do
do isis to
to tell
tell
dining
din ing services
services that
t hat food
food justice
j ustice isis something
somethi ng they
they care
care about,"
about," said
sa id Coates.
Coat es.
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78 Alternative
ALTERNATIVE Day
DAY Trip
TRIP

Junior David Medina
Martinez weeds
plants that
that will
wi ll
plants
provide
provide economica
economically
ll y
and environmentally
environmenta ll y
and
sustainable
susta inab le food.
food.
Stu dents traveled
Students
trave led
about 150
150 miles
mil es from
about
from
the
the university
un iversity to
to
learn
what advocacy
learn what
advocacy
groups
we re doi
doing
ng to
to
groups were
promote
pro mote food
food justice,
j ustice.
photo courtesy
courtesy
photo
of JACQUELINE
of
JACQUELINE
MOODY
MOODY
Jun ior David Medina
Martinez weeds

Juniors
Juniors Emma
l:mma Sacks
Sacks
and
and Scott
Scott McNally
McNally
get
gel their
thei r hands
hands dirty
dirty
on
Clagett !=arm
on Clagett
Farm as
as
part
an alte
rn ative
part of
of an
alternative
day
day trip
trip to
to learn
learn
about
about food
food origins.
origins.
Students
Students aalso
lso travtravto Was
hi ngton,
e led to
eled
Washington,
D.C. to
to attend
attend aa
D.C.
genetically
ge netical ly modified
modified
food rally,
food
ra lly.
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy
of
JACQUELINE
of JACQUELINE
MOODY
MOODY

Saplings
Sapli ngs bask
bask in
in
t he su
the
sunlight
nlight after
after
being pruned
prun ed by
being
by
stu de nts attending
students
attendi ng
alternative day
the alternative
the
day
tri p to
trip
to Clagett
C lagett !=arm
Farm
in
in Upper
Upper Marlboro,
Marlboro,
tv! d. Stude
nts he
lped
Md.
Students
helped
with
with the
the harvest
harvest on
on
fa rm by
by weeding
weed ing
t he farm
the
pla nts and
pruning
plants
and pruning
trees.
trees.
photo courtesy
courtesy
photo
of JACQUELINE
JACQUELINE
MOODY
MOODY

Moving Planet
Planet
tvloving
1-/ALfY
HALEY LAMBfRT
LAMBERT/
/ WR/TfR
WRITER

AA group
group of
of bicyclists
bicyclists descended
descended upon
upon downtown
downtown
Hai
Harrisonburg
ri sonburg Saturday,
Saturday, Sept.
Sept 24
24 to
to raise
raise awareness
awarenessabout
about
society's
society's impact
impact on
on the
the environment.
environment. The
The event
event was
was part
part
of
of aa worldwide
worldwide event
event called
called Moving
Moving Planet
Planet that
that involved
involved
people
people all
all around
around the
the globeglobe - from
from Honduras,
Honduras Kenya
Kenya and
and
England
England -- to
to educate
educate the
the masses
masses on
on climate
climate control.
control.
"This
'This isis about
about sustainability,"
sustamabiiity," said
said sophomore
sophomore Elise
Elise
Ben
Benusa,
usa, who
who co-coordinated
co-coordinated the
the event.
event. "We
"We want
want toto
raise
raise awareness
awareness about
about how
how people
people inin the
the Harrisonburg
Harrisonburg
area
area can promote
promote change
change and
and take
take care
care ofof the
the environenvironment."
Moving
Moving Planet
Planet was
was aa reminder
reminder that
that everyone
everyone could
could
make
make aa change.
change.
"[College
"[College students]
students] think,
think, 'OK,
'OK, I'll
I'll just
Justgo
go totoclass,
class, and
and
when
when II graduate
graduate I'll
I'll do
do all
all this
this great
great stuff
stuffand
and make
makeallall
this
this change.
change. We
We want
want them
them to
to realize
realize that
that they
they can
canmake
make
change
change now,
now, even
even ifif it's
it's something
something as
as small
small as
asjust
just turning
turning
off
off the
the lights
lights when
when they
they leave
leave aa room,"
room," said
said Benusa.
Benusa.
Ben
usa and
Benusa
and about
about 10
TO other
other rally
rally members
members,biked
biked
through
through the
the Quad
Quad to
to Ralph
Ralph Sampson
Sampson Park
Park where
where they
they
convened
convened to
to discuss
discuss their
their cause.
cause
"There
"There are
are people
people all
all over
over the
the world
world who
who really
reallyget
get
tins.' said
said junior
junior Grant
Grant Collier.
Collier "It's
'It's such
such aa complex
complex and
and
this,"
dynamic
dynamic issue,
issue, but
but we're
we're constantly
constantly gathering
gathering people
people and
and
that's
that's what
what it's
it's all
all about."
about."
After
After talking
talking about
about human
human impacts
impacts and
and the
the steps
steps
they could
could take
they
take to
to lessen
iessen these
these impacts,
impacts, the
the group
group biked
biked
to
to Hillandale
Miliandale Park.
Park. There,
There, they
they hoped
hoped to
to speak
speak with
with
other
other community
community members
members attending
attending the
the International
International
f=estival
Peslival and
and discuss
discuss their
their impact
impact on
on the
the Earth's
Earth's climate.
climate.
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Music Enthusiasts Share Their Passion
ANJERIKA WILMER / WRITER
Students searching for the latest on local
music could turn to Off the Record, a
student-run website and magazine. Formed
in October 2010, Off the Record members
reported on a diverse mix of music news.
"We try really hard to give a voice to local
musicians who want to get their names out there,"
said senior Kathleen Mirtz, co-editor in chief and
founder of Off the Record.
With a staff of about 20 writers, Off the Record
allowed students with a passion for music to pitch
ideas and write about what they loved.
"We don't have a space limit. We can let them put
up whatever they want," said Mirtz.
Mirtz got the idea for Off the Record while visiting
a friend at Carnegie Mellon University (CMU). She
discovered that CMU had an established music
magazine, The Cut, and was inspired to start a similar
music journalism outlet.

''Looking back at it all, it's like a blur, I can't even
believe it all happened so fast," said Mirtz.
She created an interest group on Facebook for
Off the Record, which generated strong feedback.
"It's like the Big Bang, basically, just not as big,"
joked junior Troy Riemer, a member of Off the
Record's executive staff.
Challenges came with this success as the staff
worked hard to convert their blog into a website.
Senior Brendan Gilsenan, co-editor in chief, faced the
daunting task of creating a website for the first time.
"I spent an entire day, probably a good lO hours,
teaching myself WordPress and building a site from
scratch," said Gilsenan.
The website reported on everything from
a capella groups and local bands to big name
performers at venues from Wilson Hall and the
Convocation Center to off-campus. With articles on
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Chiddy Bang and Randy Montana, Off the Record
kept the pulse of the music community alive.
Although Off the Record was best known for its
website, staff members also published several print
issues. While the staff focused on building their
website during the fall semester, one of their goals
was to release more magazines.
"It's rewarding to hold an article in your hand,"
said Riemer. "With this magazine, it kind of brings
music lovers together,"
Each member of Off the Record was a selfproclaimed music enthusiast.
"The more you put into music, the more you get
out of it," said sophomore Alex Jusell, assistant editor
in chief. "Every time I listen to an album, it's like, 'Oh,
I was 15 when I heard that album first,' It just kind of
connects the rest of my life."

Senior Brendan Gilsenan
updates Off the Record's
website. The website
included videos of local
performing artists,
caption goes here
photo by RONALD
STEWART
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Professor leaves behind legacy with irmuential band
School of Media Arts & Design Professor Shaun Wnght has been involved in the music
scene since the age of 15, and music has always played some sort of role throughout
his life. Wright has been in too many bands to count, but his latest excursion has made a
lasting impression upon not only him, [...]

School of Media Arts & Oesjgn ProfesSOf' Shaun Wright has been involved in l:he music
scene since the age of 15, and music has atways played some sort of role throughout
his life. Wright has been in too many bands to count. but his lalesl excursion has made a
lasting iml)fession upon not only him, [...]
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Design Professor
Professor Shaun
Shaun Wright
Wright has
has been
been
| School
the music
music scene
scene since
since the
the age
age ofor 15,
15, and
and music
music has
has
| involved
involved inin the
always placed
played some
some sort
sortof
of role
role throughout
throughout his
hislife.
life.Wright
Wrighthas
hasbeen
beeninln
I always
too many
bands to
to count
count, but
but his
his latest
latest excursion
excursion has
has matte
madeaa lasting
lasting
loo
many bands
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Off The Stage, In Your Face is OTR's series of stfipped-down, intimate performances
with JMU bands and artists. Our debut video features Big Creek Revival and their song
"Father's Arms".

Off The Staget In Your Face is OTR's series of stripped-down, intimate perfcrmanoes
with JMU bands and artists. OUr d€llut video features Big Creek Revival and !heir song
"Fathefs Arms".

We strolled throuah the JMU arboretum me day after me season s first snow.

We stroJied lhrough lhe JMU arboretum the day after the season's fi!st snow.
LATEST POSTS

0 ProfeSSOf lea\fes behind legacy with i uential band
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Freshman John
Karasinski locks up
his bike in the Village
with freshman Cos
Kowatewski. With the
decrease of traffic
through campus, bike
racks were increasingly
available.
photo by RONALD
STEWART
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Cycling Community Grows
Erica Traveline / Writer
With rising gas prices and growing traffic
congestion, many students considered
alternative modes of getting around campus. Biking, as a form of transportation
and exercise, was one alternative that became increasingly
popular among students.
"I think the biking culture around JMU is pretty steady,"
said junior Matthew Jewell. "Whether it is the daily commuters or the triathlon and cycling teams, I feel like the bike
culture is definitely growing."
Jewell began participating in triathlons at the age of 17
and continued to participate as a member of the Triathlon
Club.
"For me, triathlons have become a lifestyle. Taking care
of my body, setting goals and seeing them through are all
things that I feel can be applied to all aspects of life," said
Jewell.
Jewell used a 2011 Cervelo P2 trial bike for his triathlon
training, but bikes of all kinds were seen around campus.
Students rode everything from beach cruisers to mountain
bikes and tandem bikes.

62 Biking

When she passed by a bike on the side of the road in
her hometown, senior Samantha Seebode decided to pick
up the old, battered bike, fix it up and bring it to campus.
"I repainted it yellow and added some new handles to
replace the old, torn up ones," said Seebode. "While I have
always liked bikes, I wasn't exactly out searching for one
when I found this one, but it has definitely turned out to be
a good decision."
The E.A.RT.H and Outdoor Action Clubs started Tube
& Lube which, along with the Cycle Share program, helped
promote biking on campus.
Through the Tube & Lube program, a representative
from the Shenandoah Bicycle Company visited campus
every other Wednesday to perform bicycle checkups.
"The service and bike checkups are for anyone," said
junior Nicholas Geer.
Through programs such as Tube & Lube and Cycle
Share and organizations such as the Triathlon Club, the
university created opportunities for bikers of all skill levels
and interests.
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Junior
Junior Matthew
Matthew
Jewell bikes
Jewell
bikes inin the
the
USA
USA Triathlon
Triathlon 2011
2011
Collegiate National
Collegiate
National
Championship.
Championship. The
The
race took
took place
place in
race
in
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Ala.
Tuscaloosa,
photo
photo by
by MATTI-lEW
MATTHEW
JEWELL
JEWELL
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Shenandoah Bike
Company
Company employees
employees
Collin
Collin Vento
Vento and
and
Whitney March
Whitney
March work
work
in
the shop.
shop. Used
in the
Used
bikes
bikes were
were available
available
to
to rent
rent for
for $30
$30 aa day.
day.
photo
photo by RONALD
RONALD
STEWART
STEWART
Shenandoah Bike
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Sophomore Hillary
Chester opens the cache
she and her friends found
on campus.
on
campus. Other
Other caches
caches
were
were more
more complex
complex like
like
multi-caches
multi-caches or
or traveling
traveling
caches.
caches.
photo
DONOVAN Seow
SEOW
photo by Donovan

Sophomore l-lillary
Chester opens the cache
she and her friends found
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Geocaching
Geocaching Provides
Provides Modern-Day
Modern-Day Treasure
Treasure Hunting
~unting
CASKfY / WRITER
WQ/TfQ
AMANDA CASKEY/
and more
more than
than lOO
100 countries.
countries.
Itt spanned seven continents and
After lO
10 years of activity, there
there were
we re more
more than
than 1,532,000
1.532,000
active finds
active
finds published
published and
and 55 million
million participants
participants
wo rldwide.
worldwide.
It
It was called geocaching.
First officially played in May 2000,
2000, geocaching
geocaching was
was an
an
acti vity in
in which
wh ich "cachers"
"cachers" used
used aa Global
Global
outdoor sporting activity
Positioning System (GPS) receiver
recei ver on
on smart
smart phones
phones or
or other
other
devices to find hidden caches.
caches. These
These caches
caches usually
usually consisted
consisted
of
of small trinkets or keepsakes and
and aa log
log for
for finders
finders to
to sign.
sign .
coordinates of
of caches,
caches,found
found on
on the
the
Participants plugged in coordinates
official
website, geocaching.com,
geocaching.com, before
before heading
heading
official geocaching website,
out
out on their own treasure hunts.
hunts.
Veta I first read
Senior Mark Vetal
read about
about the
the sport
sport online.
online.To
To
defeat boredom, he decided to
to try
try itit out.
out. Since
Since his
his first
first find
find inin
2010, Vetal found
found more
more than
than 120
120 caches.
caches.
December 2010,
Media
Director John
John Hodges
f.-lodges
Media Arts and Design Technology Director
first started geocaching in 2007
2007 after
after reading
reading an
an article
article inin the
the
Daily
Daily News-Record that "peaked
"pea ked [his]
[his] interest."
interest." While
While on
on aa Boy
Boy
Scout trip in West Virginia,
Virginia, he
he took
took the
the time
time to
to find
find his
hisfirst
first
cache.
"A
"A friend of mine had an old
old GPS
GPS ...... so
so now
now I I was
was ready
ready to
to
go," said Hodges.
f.-lodges.
He
f..le was aa little skeptical
skeptical at first
first but
but decided
decided to
to try
try to
to find
find aa
cache anyway.

I
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"I"I drove all the way out inin the
the middle
middle of
of West
West Virginia
Virgin ia ......
looked under aa rock, and
and there
there was
was actually
actually something
something there,"
there,"
f.-lodges. "Finding that
that plastic
plastic egg
egg just
just hooked
hooked me."
me."
said Hodges.
Geocaching.com provided Groundspeak's
Groundspeak's mobile
mobile app,
app,
wh
ich allowed
which
al lowed users to
to view
view caches through
through the
the Android,
Android,
iPhone,
iPhone, webOS and Windows Phone
Phone 77 mobile
mobile platforms.
platforms.
technological outlets
outlets to
to use,
use, there
there
Along with multiple technological
were several types of caches
caches to
to find.
find. These
These could
could be
be simple,
simple,
such
such as aa traditional cache or aa night
night cache,
cache, or
or complex,
complex, such
such
as a multi-cache or aa traveling
traveling cache.
cache.
new to
to the
the geocaching
geocachinggame
game
Senior Molly Andresakes was new
hit among
among the
the children
children at
at an
an adventure
adventure
but found it to be aa big hit
summer camp for kids ages
ages 5-14.
5-14. Though
Th ough she
she admitted
admitted she
she
was not very
ve ry good at navigating
navigating caches,
caches, and
and even
even managed
managed to
to
get her group lost aa few
few times,
times, she
she was
was much
mu ch better
better at
at hiding
hiding
cac hes for the kids.
caches
candy, little
litt le rocks
rocks that
that I Ipainted
painted
"I hid temporary tattoos, candy,
gold and coupons for free
free mini
mini golf
golf in
in our
our park,"
park," said
said
Andresakes. "The kids only wanted
wanted the
the candy
candy though."
though ."
Cachers in the Harrisonburg
f..larrisonburg community
community recommended
recommended
the
the sport.
sport.
"What
"What kid
kid— even aa grown-up
grown-up kid
kid— doesn't
doesn't like
like aatreasure
treasure
hunt?" asked Hodges.
f.-lodges.

student retrieves
AA student
retrieves aa cache
cache from
from bushes
bushes on
on the
the Quad.
Quad.
AA Groundspeak
mobile app
app allowed
allowed participants
participants toto use
use
Grou nds peak mobile
their smart
phones to
their
smart phones
to find
find caches.
caches,
photo
DONOVAN SEOW
Seow
photo by Donovan
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Country Singer Gallops into Wilson Hall
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Country artist Randy Montana performs with his fiveperson band at Wilson Hall. Montana had recently toured
with Taylor Swift and Lady Antebullum.
photo by RONALD STEWART

86 Randy Montana
it"

HALEY LAMBERT/ WRITER
A buzz of excitement filled Wilson Hall's Auditorium on Nov.
3 as students and community members waited anxiously for
Randy Montana to take the stage.
The second performance of the University Program Board's
(UPB) Wilson concert series, Montana was one of the tew
country artists the university ever hosted. The crowd's reactions
proved that they were more than ready for a country act.
"I really like country music, so I really like that they had a
country concert," said senior Katherine McVicker. "I wish that
they would have done it sooner."
Others agreed.
"I definitely think that there is a big country fan base here,"
said senior Katherine Carroll. "I think that there's potential to
have huge country concerts and successes in the future."
According to senior Aqeel Akbar, UPB's vice president of
marketing, they tried to diversify the artists brought to campus
while still meeting their audience's preferences.
"We got a lot of feedback on our summer survey for a
country artist," said senior Natalie Hamlin, UPB public relations
director.
Around 8 p.m., opener Russell Dickerson took the stage. He
played for about half an hour, entertaining the audience and getting fans excited to see Montana. Dickerson involved the crowd
by asking fans to Tweet "I just got (g)russelled," giving the show a

Backstage, juniors Tiffany and Stephanie Atienza meet
Randy Montana. The Atienza twins met Montana before
the concert on Nov. 3.
photo by RONALD STEWART

more interactive feeling.
"I think he did a really good job of making people aware of
his music," said Hamlin. "He definitely gained a lot of fans tonight
by creating a connection with the crowd."
The crowd seemed to agree. After his performance, Dickerson mingled with fans, took pictures with them and signed autographs. By the end of the night, the line to talk to him wrapped
around the building.
When Montana walked on stage, the crowd broke into
cheers and applause. He stopped between songs, such as hits
"l.OOO Faces" and "Back of My Heart," to repeatedly thank
the audience for supporting him. To show his gratitude, he
performed a song that he had not recorded yet called "A Little
Rock and the Rain."
Montana played for about an hour and a half and the crowd
broke into cheers once more when he left the stage. As they left
Wilson, the audience excitedly chattered about the experience.
Freshman Charnice Frazier, who won a pass to meet
Montana for being the first in line at the concert, was especially
excited by his performance.
Freshman Brenna Neimanis agreed that the concert was a
success.
"It was such a good choice of artist," said Neimanis.

Opening for Randy Montana, Russell Dickerson takes
the stage in the Wilson auditorium. By the end of the
night, Dickerson had a line wrapping around the building
to meet him.
photo by RONALD STEWART
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Women Bash
Bash ~ach
Each Other's
Other's ~ashion
Fashion Senses
Senses
CLA/Q£
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CLAIRE FOGAQTY
FOGARTY/
WRITER

"Big
sometimes
stress me
me
"B ig sunglasses
sunglasses-- somet
imes tthey
hey stress
heir face
out, because
because you
you can't
can't see
see muc
muchh of
of ttheir
face
m."
when they're wearing
wearing the
them."
sophomore Matthew
Matthew Cohen
Cohen

""Don't
Don't girls
girls know
know tha
thatt everyone
everyone can
can see
see the
their
ir

Freshman Kelsey Mercadante

Fres hman Kelsey Mercadante

hey wear
but ts when
butts
when tthey
wear yoga
yoga pants?
pants?""
junior Michael E:fstathios
Efstathios

"Sometimes
"Someti mes leggings
leggings just
just don't
don't ffit
it rright."
ight."
senior Jeremy
Jeremy Cohen
Cohen

"Rompers
"Rompers -- isis itit aa dress
dress or
or are
are you
you trying
trying toto

wear
wear pants?
pants? They're
They're confus
confusing."
ing."
sophomore Ryan
Ryan 1-/ourigan
Hourigan

""II don't
don't get
get why
why gir
girls
ls wear
wear TOMS
TOMS [shoes)
[shoes] withwithout
out socks.
socks. Don't
Don't the
theirir ffeet
eet get
get co
cold?"
ld?"

senior James St
Stewart
ewart

"Girls
"Girls come
come here
here and
and buy
buy rain
rain boots,
boots, and
and
itit doesn't
doesn't even
even rain
rain that
that much,
much, but
but eve
every
ry
girl
girl has
has them."
t hem ."
sophomore David Rivkin
Rivkin

Freshman Madison Saunders

Freshman Madison Saunders

" Uggsgs - why
why wo
would
ul d you
you spend
spend $140
$140 on
on slipper
slipper

boots?"
sophomore i=orrest
Forrest Lodge
Lodge
""Uggs
Uggs-- II just don't
hey look
don't think
think tthey
look good."
good."

senior Evan Burke
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"I
hey wear
"I don't get
get why
why tthey
wear sports
sports jerseys
jerseys two
two sizes
sizes
~reshman Kevin
Freshman
Kevin Johnson
Johnson

r----------------1
[

too big. They're
They're not
not going
going to
to put
put pads
pads under
underthere;
there;
too
they
they don't
don't need
need them
them that
that big."
big."

sophomore Morgan
Morgan Bibb
Bibb

"I
"I don't understand
understand why
why boys
boys wear
wear hats
hats with
with
flat bills."
sophomore Ashlyn Cox
Cox

a

int in
"What's the po
point
in leaving
leaving the
the sticker
sticker on
on the
the
hat?"
hat?"
freshman
Meghan
Dowellll
fre shman Me
ghan Dowe

I
"Ties are
just weird.
"Ties
are just
weird. II hate
hate tiesties - bow
bow ties
ties too.
too.
It's just an ornamental
ornamental piece
piece of
of fabric
fabric and
and itit
doesn't
seem to
doesn't seem
to serve
serve aa purpose."
purpose."
sophomore Lyndsey Tickle

"It's
"It's awkward
awkward looking
looking when
when guys
guys tuck
tuck their
their

;

r

I

!

shirts into
shirts
into their
their boxers."
boxers."
senior £mily
Emily Mullen

"I
"I don't understand
understand why
why aa lot
lot of
of guys
guys don't
don't tie
tie
their
they just
just pull
pull them
them on
on and
and off.
off. It's
It's
their shoes;
shoes; they
like they're trying
trying to
to fall
fall down
down the
the steps
steps or
or
something!"
junior Margaret i=ogarty
Fogariy

'reshman
Freshman Tyler
Tyler Sheffield
Sheffield

"I don't like
like high
high black
black socks."
socks."
junior Brittany Kinsella
Kinsella
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ACTORS
ACTORS

AT

A

PLAY

TAK~ ON SCRIPT FROM RENOWNED
R~NOWN~D PLAYRIGHT
PLAYRIG~T
TAKE

ON SCRIPT FROM

SARA/-/
SARAH LOCKWOOD/ WRIT£R
WRITER

Onn opening
opening night,
night, Nov.
Nov. 1,
1, aa
soundtrack of
soundtrack
of ringing
ringing cell
cell
phones played
phones
played as
as the
the audience
audience
trickled into Forbes Center
Mainstage
Mainstage Theatre.
Theatre. "Dead
" Dead Man's
Man's Cell
Ce ll Phone,"
Phone,"
~ a ll and
directed by theater professor Roger Hall
performed
performed by
by aa student
student cast,
cast, sold
so ld aa total
total of
of
1,400
1,400 tickets.
tickets. The
The play
play begins
begins when
when Jean,
Jean, an
an
awkward
awkward girl
girl played
played by
by junior
junior Amanda
Amanda Kohr,
Kohr,
answers
cel l phone in a restaurant.
answers a stranger's cell
For the
For
the next
next two
two hours,
hours, Jean
Jean gets
gets to
to know
know the
the
life
life of this stranger, who incidentally, is dead.
But
But it
it took
took many
many hands
hands for
for the
the play
play to
to reach
reach
smal l ensemble
this debut. Seven actors and a small
began
rehearsing Sept.
began rehearsing
Sept. 19.
19. Rehearsals
Rehearsals were
were
Sundays through Thursdays for about two
~ a ll likened the process to the
hours a day. Hall
construction
construction of
of aa house
house from
from read-throughs
read-throughs
and
and relationship building to the final technical
and
and dress
dress rehearsals.
rehearsals.
While
While the
the cast
cast constructed
constructed this
th is metaphorimetaphori·
cal
cal house,
house, the
the technical
technical director,
director, senior
senior JoJoseph
seph Lass,
Lass, was
was literally
literally building.
building. Beginning
Beginning in
in
September,
spent 20
20 -- 60
60 hours
hours aa week
week
September, Lass
Lass spent
creating
creating the
the set
set and
and planning
planning the
the mechanical
mechanical
Ce ll
movements of the stage. For "Dead Man's Cell
Phone,"
Phone," construction included two moving
platforms,
platforms, which glided across the stage for

0

scene
scene changes.
cha nges.
"I"I jokingly
jokingly say
say to
to my
my friends
friends when
when they
they ask
ask
how
how the
the show
show was,
was, 'No
'No one
one died,"'
died,"' said
sa id Lass.
Lass.
"A
"And
nd that's
that's the
the most
most rewarding
rewarding part
part-- when
when
everythi
everything
ng works
works and
and no
no one
one gets
gets hurt."
hurt."
The
The theater
theater faculty
faculty was
was happy
happy to
to bring
bring aa
Sarah
Sarah Ruhl
Ruhl play
play to
to Harrisonburg.
~arrisonburg.
"She's
"She's one
one of
of the
the hottest
hottest playwrights
playwrights in
in the
the
last
last lO
10 years,"
years," said
said Hall.
~all. "We
"We thought
thought that
that this
this
one
one was
was especially
especial ly comedic
comedic and
and charming."
charming."
This quirky
This
quirky story
story prompted
prompted many
many laughs
laughs
from
from the
the audience
audience of
of family,
fami ly, friends
friends and
and stustudents.
dents. Some
Some students
students were
were required
required to
to attend
attend
for
for classes.
classes.
"I like to think I would have gone anyways,"
said
said sophomore
sophomo re Rebecca
Rebecca Keegan,
Keegan , who
who esespecially
pecially enjoyed
enjoyed the
the slow-motion
slow-motion fight
fight scene
scene
accompanied
accompanied by
by primal
primal jungle
jungle music.
music.
l:::xpletive
Expletive explosions,
explosions, crafty
crafty sexual
sexua l innueninnuendos
dos and
and aa trip
trip into
into the
the afterlife
afterlife added
added to
to the
the
bizarre
bizarre tone
tone of
of the
the play.
play.
""II think
t hin k one of the interesting things about
Sarah
Sarah Ruhl
Ruhl is
is the
th e way
way she
she combines
combines aa kind
kind of
of
realism
realism with
with this
this kind
kind of
of quirky
quirky humor
humor that
that she
she
has,"
has," said
sa id Hall.
~ a ll.
While
While freshman
freshman Katrina
Katrina Lauer
Lauer thought
thought
the
the sexual
sexua l comments
comments were
were unnecessary,
unnecessary, she
she
enj oyed the
enjoyed
the show.
show.

"I
rea lly good job,"
"I thought the actors did a really
said
sa id Lauer.
Lauer.
Lauer also
Lauer
also noticed
noticed the
the social
soc ial commentary
commentary
Ruhl
Ruhl made
made through
through monologues,
monologues, which
which rerevea
led each character's qualms with
w ith technolvealed
ogy.
"There
"There are
are comments
comments in
in the
the play
play about
about
how technology
how
technology use,
use, in
in this
this case
case specifically
spec ifi ca ll y
ce
cellll phones
phones ...
... is
is connecting
connecting you
you to
to someone
someone
through
through the
the cell
cell phone,
phone, [but]
[but] it's
it's disconnecting
disconnecting
you,
you, perhaps,
perhaps, to
to the
the person
person who's
who's right
right there
there
in
~all. "Ultimately,
" Ultimately,
in the room with you," said Hall.
'This
you're not trying to say to an audience, This
is
is the
t he message'...
message' ... hopefully
hopefully the
the theme
theme comes
comes
through
through the
th e characters
characters and
and situations."
situations."
~ a ll lauded each
eac h actor's work,
In the end, Hall
praising junior
praising
junior Cameron
Cameron Clarke's
C larke's long
long monomonologue
logue as
as the
the deceased
deceased character,
character, Gordan.
Gordan.
" ~e had one word and it's not an especially
espec ially
"He
funny
funny word.
word. It's
It's not
not aa joke,
joke, per
per se,
se, but
but he
he did
did
the
the monologue
monologue so
so well
wel l that
that he
he set
set up
up this
this one
one
word,
word, and
and it
it got
got probably
probably as
as big
big aa laugh
laugh as
as
anything inin the
anything
the show,"
show," said
said Hall.
~all. "I
"I love
love that
that
moment, because it was so actor-created."
Noticing
Noticing growth
growth in
in the
the actors,
actors, Hall
~ all hoped
hoped
that
that each
eac h student
student gained
gained confidence
confidence through
through
the
the performance.
performance.

the play,
play, Jean
Jean (junior
(junior Amanda
Amanda
InIn the
Kohr) eats
eats dinner
dinner with
with the
the dead
dead
Kohr)
man's
famil y played
played by
by senior
senior
man's family
Andrew Trego, junior Elizabeth
Rumble and freshman Frances
Nejako. Technical director senior
Joseph Lass and crew had to
quickly strike the stage after
the play's final performance to
prepare the stage for the opera,
photo courtesy of the Forbes
Center for the Performing
Arts

R.I.
90 Dead Man's Cell Phone
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From left, actors freshman Fabiolla Brennecke Da Silva, senior Anna Baukin,
freshman Frances Nejako, senior Stacey Sulko, freshman Mitchell Cole and
junior Michelle Kay Smith perform around juniors Cameron Clarke and Amanda
Kohr. The ensemble, dressed in trench coats and always held cell phones to their
ears representing society's constant connection,
photo courtesy of the Forbes CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

■.m*:

Junior Amanda Kohr and senior Andrew Trego perform as Jean and
Dwight in the student production of "Dead Man's Cell Phone." In the play,
a love of stationary sparks their romance,
photo courtesy of the Forbes Center for the Performing Arts
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With two chairs pushed together. senior Emily Doutilard
naps in the Airport Lounge
of Warren Hall. On the other
side of campus, the purple
beanbag chairs in Festival
were popular spots for napping between Glasses,
photo by LAUREN GORDON

SLEEPING
Catching Shut

Eye

AR

ND

Between
mm*"

ERICA TRAVELINE / WRITER•
The term "all-nighter" was a common one, as students
attempted to balance social life, extracurricular activities
and schooiwork. On the fairly frequent occasion that
a full night's sleep was hard to come by, many students
resorted to napping on campus.
L "If i can manage to find the time to take a nap while I'm on east
jftampus, 1 love the huge purple beanbags in Festival." said junior
Dktoria Berdini.
^fc)thers preferred naps on the Quad during nice warm days.
love being able to lay down in the grass, soaking up both
tn^^P^id the perfect JMU atmosphere." said sophomore Kellse
Waryri. ^J^jLways fee! so refreshed after even just a quick nap on
The l3oaid s&d the beanbag chairs in Festival were popular
choices for^P^^ut some were less particular about napping
spots.
"Sometimes^^^^fej'king on my homework or doing some
of my reading in be1a^^^^|sses in Showker. and I'll be so tired
that I am able to just
down on the table and take a
15-minute power nap," sai^^SMmBvley Biraghi.

..

.

.
92 Napping
on Campus

Hallway couches. camp|^B
were all regular napping areasi

and even library desks
llfetsto catch a quick

"Once during finals week, I saw a
was sound asleep at his desk with a sign
said "Exam at 8! Please make sure I'm awake.'" said juiTtlSsg^B
Smith,
According to Jeff Dyche. professor of psychology, the
average college student needed about eight and a half to nine
and a half hours of sleep per night. Dyche suggested that if
such a set schedule was unmanageable, students should use
napping as a way to get the proper amount of sleep. However,
he added that the only problem with napping was that it did
not produce the last cycle of rapid eye movement (PEN)
sleep. This stage of deep sleep was necessary for a fully
functioning memory and could only be obtained through a full
night's sleep.
While napping around campus might not have been the
ideal form of sleep, it was necessary for many students.
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rary. freshman tooren Phillips find
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Sophomores Melissa
Melissa Von
Von Wold
Wald
and
and Andrew White take
take notes
notes inin
350: Biotechnology
ISAT 35O:
Biotechnology for
for aa New
New
Milennium. Von Wald
Wald was
was one
one of
of
three women inin the
the class.
class,
I-I LOCKWOOD
photo by SARA
SARAH
LOCKWOOD
Z
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Junior
Junior Calla
Calla J=eucht
Feucht sits
sits outside
outside the
the
ISAT building. i=eucht
Feucht considered
considered being
being
one of only aa few
few women
women inin her
her IISAT
SAT
one
classes an
an advantage.
advantage,
photo
photo by DEENA
DEENA AAGAMY
GAMY
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Minority
Minority Sexes
Sexes J=ind
Find their
their Voices
Voices in
in
tvlale
Male or
or J=emale
Female Dominated
Dominated Majors
Majors
1-MLfY
LAMBfRT / WR/TfR
HALEY LAMBERT/
WRITER
he uni
ve rsity's female
t io was
rce nt to
owevThe
university's
female ttoo male
male raratio
was 60
60 pe
percent
to40
40percent.
percent.f.lHowever, this
th is imbalance
ust evide
nt in
he uni
versi t y's overa
ll populat
ion.
er,
imbalance was
was not
not jjust
evident
in tthe
university's
overall
population.
Majors such
such as
LS and
rt f-li
st ory, experienced
ivisio n
Majors
as ISAT,
ISAT, ldIdLS
and AArt
History,
experienced an
an unequal
unequalddivision
in
sexes as
in sexes
as well.
well.
graduate
schooll inin Art
Art f-lHistory
in 1980.
1980. My
My ente
entering
was1818women
women
""II started
st art ed grad
uate schoo
isto r y in
ring clclass
ass was
and three
th ree me
n," sa
id Dean
ivers ity Stu
d ies Lin
da f-lHalpern.
alpe r n. "Thi
s dive
rgence has
and
men,"
said
Dean of
of Un
University
Studies
Linda
"This
divergence
has
bee n go
ing o
hil e."
been
going
onn fo
forr aa wwhile."
This
This unequa
unequall ddivision
ivision w
within
ithin ce
certain
rta in maj
majors
ors wwas
as nothing
nothing new
newtto
o f-lHalpern
alpern and
andwas
was
an
an issue
issue that
that she
she though
thoughtt wou
would
ld co
continue
nt inue into
into the
the fforeseeable
oreseeab le fu
future.
t ure.
"I"I think
th ink it
it is
is an
an aggregat
aggregatee of
of pe
personal
rsonal dec
decisions.
isions. What
What causes
causesththose
ose pe
personal
rso nal
decisions,
dec isions, II don't
don't have
have tthe
he expe
expertise
rt ise tto
o say,"
say," said
said f-lHalpern.
alpern.
Some
So me students
st ud en t s w
within
it hin tthese
hese uneq
unequally-distributed
ua ll y-d ist r ib uted maj
majors,
ors, specifi
specifically
ca lly ISAT,
ISAT,f ou
found
nd
the
the divide
d ivide surp
surprising.
ri sing.
"It
" It was
w as interesting
interesting at
at first
first,"," sa
said
id jjunior
uni or IISAT
SAT maj
major
o r AAmanda
man da Jenkin
Jenkins.
s. ""I
I was
wasn't
n't
expecting
expect ing it
it ttoo bbee so
so unequa
unequal."
l."
Yet,
Yet, students
stu d ent s ffound
oun d pos
positive
it ive aspects
aspects as
as we
well.
ll. Some
Some professo
professors
rs worked
workedhard
hardt oto
ma
make
ke the
t he m
minority
inor ity sex
sex ffeel
ee l more
more co
comfortable
mfort abl e in
in aa classroom
classroom by
bylea
learning
rnin g t those
hose stustudents' names
names q
ui ckl y and
king ffor
or ttheir
hei r opi
nions during
ass disc
uss io n.
dents'
quickly
and as
asking
opinions
duringclclass
discussion.
"It
" It ends
end s up
up bbeing
eing an
an adva
advantage
ntage aa lo
lott ofof tthe
he ttime,"
im e," sa
said
id jun
junior
io r ISAT
ISATmaj
major
or Ca
Calla
lla

T

i=eucht.
Feucht. "I" I have
have aa very
very persona
personall rela
relationship
t ionship w
with
ith all
all ofofmy
myprofessors,
professors,beca
because
use I Ihave
have
been
bee n one
one of
of mayb
maybee fifive
ve or
or 10IO girls
girls inin my
my class."
class."
As
As membe
members
rs of
of th
thee mminority
ino rity sex,
sex, tthose
hose st
students
udents found
found they
theybrought
broughtaaddifferent
iffe rent
perspective
to class
class ddiscussions.
pers
p ective to
isc ussions.
"For
one class
class di
discussion
we had
had,, II tthink
brought tthe
entire female
femalepe
perspective
" !=or one
scuss ion we
hi nk II brought
he entire
rspective
-just
-ju st aa whole
whole new
new persp
perspective
ective ooff look
looking
ing at
at tthings,"
hings," sa
said
id Je
Jenkins.
nkins.
Many
males found
that having
having females
females inin predo
predominantly-male
classeswas
wasbbenMa ny males
foun d that
mi na ntl y-male classes
enef
ic ial.
eficial.
""[Females
[i=emal es have]
have] some
some of
of tthe
he best
best mi
minds
nd s in
in tthe
he major,
major, and
and tthey
hey bring
bringaalot
lotofof
insight and
insight
and energy
energy ttoo tthe
he cl
class
ass tthat
hat jjust
ust isn't
isn't tthere
here when
when it's
it'sananalall-male
l-male environment
environment,"
,"
said
sa id junior
j uni or Nicho
Nicholas
las Stah
Stahl.l.
W hile some stu
de nts adm
itted tha
ing aa minority
or or
lass cou
ld bbe
e
While
students
admitted
thatt be
being
minority inin aa maj
major
orcclass
could
intimi da ting, they
intimidating,
they also
also felt
felt itit was
was aa wo
worthwhile
rth w hil e endeavor.
endeavor.
"Being
" Bei ng an
an ISAT
ISAT maj
major
o r is
is pprobably
ro b ably oone
ne oof
f th
thee best
best choices
choices I've
I've eve
everr made,"
made,"sasaid
id
i=eucht. "I was
assionat e about
ience, and
n't go
ing to
he men
Feucht.
was ppassionate
about sc
science,
and II was
wasn't
going
tolet
lett the
menscare
scareme
me
away
wha t II loved
away from what
loved."."
Jenk
Jenkins
in s also
also ec
echoed
hoed tthat
ha t se
sentiment.
nti me nt.
""If
If this
thi s is
is what
what you
nt tto
o do,
he n do
y ab
out the
str ibu you wa
want
do, tthen
do it.it. Don't
Don't worr
worry
about
the[sex]
[sex]didistribution,"
sa id Jen
Jenkins.
kins.
t io n," said
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TI-lE BRAVE AND TI-lE
THE

BRAVE AND THE

Senior Andrew
Andrew Hubble
l-lubble displays
displays his
his
Senior
fully-grown beard.
beard. No
No Shave
Shave November
November
fully-grown
challenged
challenged participants
participants to
to grow
grow the
the most
most
facial
facial hair
hair possible,
possible.
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of ANDREW
ANDREW NUBBLE
1-/UBBLE

BEARDED
BEARDED

Giving
Giving Up
Up the
the Razor
Razor
I

Writer
W
RITER / Grant
GRANT Beck
B ECK
Inn recent
recent years,
years, November
November was
was designated
designated as
as the
the month
month to
to put
put
aside
aside the razor and sport the best beard possible. Dubbed
No Shave November, the month-long tradition was defined
by
ru le: do not shave in November. Students
Student s took
by one simple rule:
follic le-trimming rituals.
this opportunity to take a break from their follicle-trimming
No
thri ved on college campuses. Beards,
No Shave November thrived
mustaches and
and other
mustaches
other forms
forms of
of facial
facial hair
hair became
became aa common
common sight.
sight.
invo lved had a variety of reasons for participating.
Those involved
"I" I like
like being
be ing able
ab le to
to be
be lazy
lazy and
and have
have an
an excuse
excuse for
for it,"
it," said
sa id
senior
senior Andrew
Andrew Hubble.
Hubb le.
Hubble
Hubble normally
normall y kept
kept some
some facial
facial hair
hair but
but shaved
shaved clean
clean on
on
Nov. 11 inin preparation
Nov.
preparation for
for the
the month.
month. After
After trying
trying aa variety
variety of
of styles,
styles,
his
his roommates
roommates challenged
challenged him
him to
to keep
keep aa mustache
mustache for
for the
the first
first
week
wee k of
of November.
Novembe r.
coo l to see the way people reacted to it," said Hubble.
"It was cool
"I" I got some of the craziest looks."
concep t of a month without
w ithout shaving drew both criticism
The concept
and
and praise.
praise.
"I don't
"I
don't know
know why
why girls
gi rl s hate
hate No
No Shave
Shave November,"
Nove mber," said
said senior
senior
Me li ssa Peay. "I
" I find scruff attractive."
Melissa

I

96
SHAVE November
NOVEMBER
96 No Shave

Although
Although the
the majority
majority of
of participants
participants were
were men,
men, several
several webwebsites
sites dedicated
dedicated to
to No
No Shave
Shave November
November went
we nt as
as far
far as
as to
to encourage
encourage
women to
women
to join
join in
in the
the movement.
movement.
"Not
"Not having
having to
to shave
shave for
for aa month
month would
would be
be nice,
nice, but
but hygienehygie newise
wise it
it would
wou ld be
be gross,"
gross," said
said Peay.
Peay.
Variations of
Variations
of No
No Shave
Shave November
November were
we re present
present worldwide.
worldwide.
"November" was
"Movember"
was an
an event
event that
that encouraged
encou raged participants
participants to
to grow
grow
mustaches
musta
ches in
in November.
November. In
In 2004,
2004, the
the November
Movember Foundation
~oundation
was
was formed
formed as
as an
an effort
effo rt to
to promote
promote men's
men's health.
health. In
In 2010,
2010, the
the
organization
organ
ization raised
rai sed $7.5
$7.5 million
million in
in the
the United
United States
States alone.
alone. Money
Money
from
from donations
donations and
and merchandise
merchandise went
went to
to research
research for
for diseases
diseases
that
that primarily
primarily affect
affect men,
men , such
such as
as prostate
prostate cancer.
cancer. November
Movember also
also
contributed
contributed to
to the
the Lance
Lance Armstrong
Armstrong LIVESTRONG
LIV ~ STRONG Foundation
~ oundation to
to
aid
aid cancer
cancer research.
resea rch.
Whether
Whether for
for aa good
good cause,
cause, peer
peer pressure
pressure or
or personal
personal amuseamusement, No
ment,
No Shave
Shave November
November gave
gave participants
participants aa chance
chance to
to let
let out
out
their inner
their
inne r beasts.
beasts.

Senior Andrew
Senior
Andrew ~ubble
Nubble trims
trims down
down toto aa musmustache on Nov. 1 in preparation for No Shave
November. Some organizations, with their
own take on the event, encouraged members
to
to only
only grow
grow mustaches.
mustaches,
photo
courtesy of
of ANDREW
ANDREW 1-/UBBLE
HUBBLE
photo courtesy
tache on Nov. 1 in preparation for No Shave
November. Some organizations, with thei r
own take on the event, encouraged members
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Senior Andrew Nubble works on a project in
November. Nubble kept his beard through No
Shave November,
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of ANDREW
Andrew J..IUBBLE
Hubble

Se nior Andrew l-lubble works on a project in
November. l-lubb le kept his beard t hrough No
Shave November.
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FILLING YOUR
SI-IOPPING CART
FILLING

In
In Warren
Warren Hall,
Hall, senior
senior Claire
Claire Austen
Austen charts
charts
her new
new schedule
schedule after
after signing
signing up
up for
for classes.
classes.
her
Students
had to
to adjust
adjust to
to MyMadison,
My Madison, which
which
Students had
offered
new features
features like
like an
an online
online shopping
shopping cart,
cart. I
offered new
photo
RONALD Stewart
STEWART
photo by Ronald

YOUR

SH

T

New
Website Alleviates
Alleviates Enrollment
New Website
Enrollment
WRtT£R
Writer

Cl-lR/STIN£ Wells
WHLS
/I Christine

here were papers strewn across the bed. Charts and lists
There
were color-coded and organized, and the student waited
eagerly behind his computer, staring at its digital clock.
He was preparing for class registration.
By the end of every semester, students had to begin thinking
about their next set of classes.
classes. Registration month was a time of
stress,
stress, planning and advising meetings. However, some students
were able to master the registration process and keep a cool head.
"I don't think it's very stressful," said freshman Edward
~dward Bagsic.
"It's just a slow process where II feel like I've been waiting forever to
actually sign up for my classes. It's gotten easier each year."
To make the process easier, e-campus recently updated to a
site called MyMadison.
"I don't think it's a big difference. When you go to e-campus
it brings you back to the exact same site. If they were going to do

T

something different with ft;
it, it probably would be more beneficial,"
said Bagsic.
MyMadison's similarity to the original registration website made
the transition comfortable and easy. There were also some benefits
to the new system.
"It definitely was easier last year because they added the shopping cart," said senior Kathryn Barela. "Previously we would have to
add each class one by one and it took forever."
forever,"
However,
However, the new website also caused some difficulty.
"I
"I remember the first time II signed up for classes II didn't know
that II could expand the search so that II could show more than just
three sections for each class," said Bagsic.
Another frustration for students was the pre-assigned registraregistra tion time.
time. Students with many credits, honors program students
and
and athletes registered before classmates,
classmates.

98
98 Registration
REGISTRATION
L.----~~~~~~~~

Registration

Frustration

Some students expressed their
registration frustration and excitement
through Facebook statuses.

"It's that time of year when the stress
of class registration starts getting to
me as I wait in anticipation and watch
my desired classes fill up right before
my eyes ..."
Kathryn Scott, Sophomore

Sophomore
Sophomore Sean
Sean McMahon
McMahon takes
takes aa break
break
from playing
playing pool
pool at
at Taylor
Taylor Down
Down Under
Under
from
to
to register
register for
for classes.
classes. Each
Each student
student had
had aa
scheduled
scheduled time
time to
to sign
sign up
up beginning
beginning Oct.
Oct. 31.
31.
photo by Ronald
photo
RONALD Stewart
STEWART

''I've
"I've never had a problem because with the
the old
old system,
system, honors
honors

"Done registering for classes! why
is that always so stressful?? It's like
cyber fighting ... but I got the last seat
so 1 won :)"
Seana Sears, Junior
"So ... i'm actually really excited about
the 19 credit hours of upper level
psychology courses that i'm taking
next semester, weird?"
Lindsey Umstead, Junior
"Two classes that I want are already
filled up. Let the scheduling nightmare
begin"
Jonathan Brooks, Sophomore

got
got to go right after athletics. So even
even as aa freshman
freshman II got
got to
to go
go
ahead
ahead of some juniors and
and sophomores," said
said Barela.
Barela.
Most
Most students were not so
so lucky. Those with fewer
fewer incoming
incoming

credits were assigned later
later dates and
and times.
credits
Budgeting
Budgeting class time was another difficulty.
difficulty.

"15 minutes left until registration and I
only have one biology class :("
Hilary Kurland, Junior

"I
"I have had to receive one
one override, because
because the religion
religion

department did not offer
offer many classes
classes and
and many
many of
of the
the them
them were
were
at the same time," said junior Kelsey Ostergren. "The class options
and capacity were problems that II had to
to consider and
and made
made me
me
hesitant
hesitant on adding religion as
as another
another major."
Whether a student made graphs or was able
able to sign
sign up
up before
before
his
his peers, registration always
always brought stress and
and panicked r=aceFacebook statuses.
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Local
J=actory Gains
Gains National
~xposure
Local Chip
Chip Factory
National Exposure
I

WRI
TER / Maggie
MAGGIE Ryan
PYAN
Writer

Didid you ever wonder where the chips that lined the shelves
of
of Market
Market One
One and
and local
loca l grocery
grocery stores
stores came
came from?
from?
Since April
Since
April1992,
1992, Route
Route 11
11 Potato
Potato Chips,
Ch ips, located
located just
j ust 25
25
miles from Harrisonburg in Mount Jackson, Va., made
gourmet
gourmet potato
potato chips
chips from
from aa secret
secret recipe
recipe and
and natural
natural ingredients.
ingredients.
Unique
Pickle, Chesapeake Crab and Mama
Unique flavors such as Dill Pickle,
Zuma's
Zuma's Revenge,
Revenge, popped
popped up
up in
in grocery
groce ry stores
stores around
around the
the country.
country.
With
With the
the factory
factory less
less than
than an
an hour
hour drive
drive up
up Route
Route 11,
11,
Harrisonburg
Harrisonburg residents
residents could
could easily
easily visit
visit and
and learn
learn how
how the
the chips
chips
were
produced .
were produced.
Open
Open to
to the
the public
public six
six days
days aa week,
week, the
the factory
factory offered
offered visitors
visitors
the
the chance
chance to
to sample
sample and
and purchase
purchase chips,
chips, as
as well
we ll as
as partake
partake in
in
availab le,
"fry viewings." Though there were no walk-through tours available,
there
there were
were large
large windows
windows in
in the
the retail
retail store
sto re that
that allowed
al lowed visitors
visitors
to
to see
see the
the entire
entire process,
process, with
w ith the
the exception
exception of
of the
the peeling
peeling of
of
the
the potatoes.
potatoes. Factory
F=actory workers
workers were
were available
available to
to talk
talk about
about the
the
potatoes and
potatoes
and the
the process.
process.
On
On the
the first
first floor
floor of
of the
the factory,
factory, chips
chips were
were peeled
peeled and
and fried.
fried .
The
chips were
were then
The chips
then carefully
carefully transported
transported upstairs
upstairs where
where each
each
award-winning chip
award-winning
chip was
was hand
hand seasoned
seasoned before
before being
being sent
sent back
back

D

Baskets of chips are
available for sampling
at the Route n Potato
Chips factory. The factory was open to the
public six days a week,
photo by Michael Tracy

Baskets of chips are
available for sampling
at the Route 11 Potato
Chips factory. The factory was open to the
public six days a week.
photo by MICUAEL TRACY

downstairs for
downstairs
for bagging.
bagging. All
A ll the
the bagging
bagging was
was done
done by
by hand
hand at
at
speeds that
speeds
t hat reached
reached up
up to
to 70
70 bags
bags per
per minute.
minute.
"We
"We process
process 14,000
14,000 pounds
pounds of
of potatoes
pot atoes aa day,
day, lOO
100 pounds
pounds at
at aa
ti
time,"
me," said
said Frieda
F=rieda Sigler,
Sigler, an
an employee
employee of
of Route
Route 11
11 Potato
Potat o Chips.
Chips.
Though
Though the
the company
company enjoyed
enjoyed national
national success,
success, the
the founders
founders

and employees
and
emp loyees had
had aa special
specia l place
p lace in
in their
their hearts
hearts for
for the
the locals.
loca ls.
Students could
Students
could make
make Saturday
Saturday trips
trips to
to taste
taste the
the free
free chips
chips and
and
catch
catch aa fry
fry viewing.
viewing.
"Students
"Students have
have always
always loved
loved us,"
us," said
said Sigler.
Sigler.

Route
Route 11
11 Potato
Potato Chips
Chips also
also had
had an
an innovative
innovative sustainability
sustainability
mission.
mission.
As
As part
part of
of the
the factory
factory design,
design, the
the company
company planted
pla nted dozens
dozens
of trees
of
trees and
and used
used aa white
white membrane
membra ne roof
roo f that
t hat reflected
reflected sunlight
sunlight
and
and heat
heat in
in the
the summer
summer months
mont hs to
to keep
keep down
down cooling
coo ling costs.
costs. The
The
factory also
factory
also used
used natural
natura l light,
light, energy
energy efficient
efficient windows
w indows and
and their
their
own
own water
water pre-treatment
pre-treatment system.
system.
InIn an
an effort
effort to
to keep
keep waste
waste to
to aa minimum
minimum and
and help
help local
loca l
agricultural
agricultural practices,
practices, the
the factory
factory gave
gave potato
potato peelings
peelings and
and
rejected
rejected potato
potato chips
chips to
to aa local
local farmer
farmer to
to feed
feed his
his cattle.
cattle.

M*
fm

Route 11
11 employee
employee
Route

Frieda Sigler
l=rieda
Sigler points
points out
out

a
a promotional
promotional sign
sign for
for
the chip company. Route
11 was located in Mount
Jackson, just 25 miles
from the university,
photo by Michael Tracy

the chip compa ny. Route
11 was located in Mount
Jackson, just 25 miles
from the university.
photo by MICUAEL TRACY
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100
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Chips
Chips from
from the
the Route
Route 1111 chip
chip factory
factory are
are
on
on display.
display. Bags
Bags of
of Route
Route 1111 chips
chips were
were
available
available at
at retail
retail stores
stores throughout
throughout the
the
U.S.
U.S. including
including Market
Market One
One on
on campus,
campus.
photo
photo by Ronald
RONALD Stewart
STEWART
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Senior
Senior Michael
Michael Tracy
Tracy explores
explores the
the
artwork
the Staunton
artwork at
at the
Staunton Augusta
Augusta Art
Art
Center.
took trips
trips to
to neighneighStudents took
Center. Students
boring towns on weekends during

boring towns on weekends during

the
semester to
to escape
the semester
escape the
the stresses
stresses
of college.
college.
of
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of MICHAEL
MICHAEL TRACY
TRACY
photo
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DAY TRIPPER
DAY

TRIPPER

f=rom
From Charlottesville
Charlottesville to
to Staunton,
Staunton, Unique
Unique
Cities
Cities are
are Only
Only a
a Short
Short Drive
Drive Away
Away
WR/T£R
Writer

I/ 0-iRISTIN£
LL S
Christine W£
Wells

Weekends
eekends provided
provided stud
students
ents time
time to
to rerelax
lax and
and
dents who
rs at
rejuve nate. !=or
rejuvenate.
For stu
students
who had
had ca
cars
at the
the uni
uni-versity,
vers it y, this
t hi s meant
meant tak
taking
ing day
day ttrip
rip to
to nea
nearby
rby cit
cities.
ies.
"I"I literally
lite rally just
j ust had
had to
to get
get away,"
away," said
said sophosophomore
more Ryan
Ryan Pelais.
Pelais. "I"I was
was ttoo
oo stressed
stressed out
out and
and II needed
needed aa day
day off,
off, so
so
II went to Charlottesville.
C harlottesvi ll e. II love
hat place."
love tthat
place."
Pe lais went to
t o Charlottesvi
lle oft
en tto
o vis
it his
her an
d
Pelais
Charlottesville
often
visit
his brot
brother
and
other friends.
friends. f-i
ked around
other
Hee often
often wal
walked
around the
the University
University ofof Virginia
Virginia
campus, but
one of
avorite spots
ian's Pizza
campus,
but one
of his
his ffavorite
spots was
was Christ
Christian's
Pizza..
""[My
[My brother]
brother] always
hat place.
always brought
brought me
me to
to tthat
place. They
They have
have aa lot
lot
of
t hings -- a
of different things
a good
good variety,"
variety," said
said Pelais.
Pelais.
Other
udents did
rong co
nnecti on tto
o one
Other st
students
did not
not have
have suc
suchh aa ststrong
connection
one
part icu lar city
ead trave
led for
ert ain ment. Se
ni or
particular
city but
but inst
instead
traveled
for ent
entertainment.
Senior
Aaron Rogers
fo llowed bands
head with
Aaron
Rogers followed
bands like
like Primus
Primus and
and Bucket
Buckethead
with his
his
girlfriend,
ior Kathryn
la.
girlfriend, sen
senior
Kathryn Bare
Barela.
"I"I get
get to
to see
see the
the bands
bands II love,
love, and
and Kate
Kate isis ninice
ce enough
enough tto
o co
come
me
hingt on, D.C.
with me," said
said Rogers,
Rogers, who
who visited
visited Richmond
Richmond and
and Was
Washington,
D.C.
for
for these
these bands.
band s.
hree years
hey were
is area
," said
"It's been
been two or
or tthree
years since
since tthey
were inin ththis
area,"
said
Rogers.
Rogers.

W

102
702 Day
DAY TRIPS
Trips

Other
Other students
student s were
were introdu
introduced
ced tto
o nearby
nearby towns
towns beca
because
use of
of
class
class req
requirements.
uirements. Se
Senior
ni or Erin
Erin Brooks
Brooks origi
originally
nally we
went
nt tto
o BlackBlackfriars
f riars Playhouse
Playhouse in
in Stau
Staunton
nton to
to see
see aa product
production
ion fo
forr aa Teac
Teaching
hing
Shakes pea re cl
Shakespeare
class
ass but
but lat
later
er re
returned
t urned oon
n her
her own.
own.
"St
"Staunton
au nton is
is a
a suc
suchh aa qquaint
uaint littl
littlee ttown,
own, an
andd tthe
he theat
theater
er ffits
it s right
right
the landscape,"
heater is
ugh to
into the
into
landscape," said
said Brooks.
Brooks. "The
"The ttheater
is sma
smallll eno
enough
to
creat e its
own littl
ly. The
upes pe
rform five
create
its own
littlee fami
family.
The different
different tro
troupes
perform
five oror six
six
shows each,
eac h, so
so you
he actors
ze tthem
hem inin
shows
you get
get to
to know
know tthe
actors and
and recogni
recognize
t he rest
rest of
the product
ions."
the
of the
productions."
Brooks
visited tthe
he playhouse
our ttimes
imes in
he fa
Brooks visited
playhouse ffour
in tthe
fallll semester
semester and
and
planned
to see
see many
uctions.
planned to
many more
more prod
productions.
"The
acting is
menal, an
ey do
nderful jjob
ob of
"The acting
is pheno
phenomenal,
andd th
they
do aa wo
wonderful
of anant icipa t ing ttheir
he ir aud
ience and
fting an
nce tha
ls tto
o
ticipating
audience
and cra
crafting
an experie
experience
thatt appea
appeals
a
bunch of
of different
d ifferent age
a bunch
age groups,
groups,"" said
said Brooks
Brooks.. "I"I highly
highly recommend
recommend
t o anyone
anyone who
ly int
erested in
heat er."
itit to
who isis remote
remotely
interested
in ttheater."
Nestl
Nestled
ed between
between lalarger
rge r cit
cities
ies like
like Richmo
Richmond,
nd, C
Charlottesville
ha rl ottesvi lle
and
and Washington,
Wash ington, D.C.
D.C. as
as we
wellll as
as quai
quaint
nt neighboring
neighboring ttowns,
owns, tthe
he
unive
rsity's locat
university's
location
ion was
was perfect
perfect for
for ttaking
aking day
day trips.
trips.

Juniors Samantha Rimkus and Alyson
~ox take a day trip to Washington, D.C.

with University of the Free State, South

Africa students. Larger cities close to
the university were popular destina-

tions.
photo courtesy of LEliA TO MOSI/OLI
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Junior Chelisse Danielle Perry and Sherilyn
Roelofse, a South African student from the
University of the Free State, avoid the rain
on a day trip to Washington, D.C. Day trips
students a much needed break from the
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Junior
Junior Thomas
Thomas Stokes
Stokes checks
checks
his
iPhone while
wh ile on
on aa computer
his iPhone
computer
atat Carrier
Carrier Library.
Library. Smart
Smart phones
phones
and
and other
other devices
devices were
were common
common
throughout
campus.
throughout campus,
photo
photo by Michael
MICHAEl Tracy
TRACY

TECI-I TAKEOVER

TECH

TAKEOVER

Tablets
Tablets and
and Smart
Smart Phones
Phones Replace
Replace
Notebooks
Notebooks and
and Pencils
Pencils
WRITER
Writer

I/ MMeaghan
EAGI-IAN MACDONALD
MacDonald

John
F. Kennedy
once sa
said,
"Man isis sti
stillll the
the most
most
ohn !=.
Kennedy once
id, "Man
extraordinary
of alall."
extraordinary computer
computer of
l."
Apparently he
he did
not expect
he technolog
Apparently
did not
expect some
some of
of tthe
technologyy
that
in the
21st cent
century.
As ttechnology
that was
was created
crea t ed in
the 21st
ury. As
ech nology
developed
exponentially, students
students ad
adapted
to new
new gadgets
gadgets inin and
and
developed exponentially,
apted to
out
of the
the classroom.
classroom.
out of
Most students
used laptops
laptops for
for alalll th
their
personal and
and academic
academic
Most
students used
eir personal
needs. But
But this
became extremely
extremely popu
popular
and, inin
needs.
this year
year tablets
tablets became
lar and,
some
replaced laptops.
laptops. One
One of
of the
the most
most popu
popular
tablets
was
some cases,
cases, replaced
lar tab
lets was
the iPad
iPad 2.
2. Junior
Junior Morales
the
Morales Mendizabal
Mendizabal owned
owned an
an iPad,
iPad, which
which he
he
used for
for more
just surfing
used
more than
than just
surfing the
the Internet.
Internet.
use it
for pretty
ing," said
he
"I"I use
it for
pretty much
much everyth
everything,"
said Mendizabal.
Mendizabal. "T
"The
iPad
of lite
literally
flicking through
through apps
apps that
that
iPad gives
gives you
you the
the option
option of
rally flicking
have
information and
and content
content ready
have information
ready and
and packaged
packaged for
for you.
you. II can
can be
be
listening
to my
my favorite
ation and
listening to
favorite Pandora
Pandora jazz
jazz ststation
and then
then just
just tap
tap my
my
finger twice
twice and
can access
Tube, read
finger
and II can
access Netflix,
Netflix, my
my e-mai
e-mail,l, You
YouTube,
read aa
book, play
play some
some piano
piano and
and then
book,
then check
check the
the weather."
weather."
Like Mendizabal,
Mendizabal, many
many students
students used
he ir iPads
or
Like
used ttheir
iPads ffor
schoo lwork.
schoolwork.
Other
Other similar
sim il ar tablet
tabletss included
included Amazon's
Amazon's Kindle
Kindle !=ire
Fire and
and Barnes
Barnes
&
& Noble's
Noble's Nook.
Nook. While
While the
the Nook
Nook was
was predominantly
predominantly an
an e-reader,
e-reader,
the
the Kindle
Kindle !=ire
Fire competed
competed with
w ith the
the iPad
iPad inin color
color graph
graphics,
ics, apps
apps and
and
Internet
Internet surfing.
surfing.
!=acuity
Faculty member
member Edward
l=:dward Lajoie
Lajoie used
used hihiss Kindle
Kindle for
for reading.
reading.
" It is
is the
the perfect
device to
"It
perfect device
to carry
carry several
several books
books at
at once,
once, and
and

J
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when
bring itit to
beach itit has
has no
no glare,"
glare," said
said Lajoie.
Lajoie.
when II bring
to the
the beach
Smart
phones
were
another
growing
trend
in
technology
Smart phones were another growing trend in techno
logy
aro und campus,
ca mpus, including
including the
lar iPhone,
around
the popu
popular
iPhone, first
first released
released inin
2007. Senior
Senior Lauren
Sundquist owned
2007.
Lauren Sundquist
owned an
an iPhone
iPhone and
and could
could not
not
imagine life
life without
without it.
imagine
it.
""II literally
literal ly use
use my
my iPh
one for
rythingil, as
iPhone
for eve
everything
— calendar,
calendar, ma
mail,
as aa
camera,
scanner, navigation,
ist. "I
camera, scanner,
navigation, everything,"
everything," said
said Sundqu
Sundquist.
"I only
only
really get
get on
on my
computer for
really
my computer
for school-related
school-related assignments."
assignments."
The
The newest
newest generation
generation of
of the
the iPhone,
iPhone, the
the 4S,
4S, had
had aa new
new feature
feature
called
called Siri.
Siri. Siri
Siri was
was aa speech-recognition
speech-recognition "persona
"personall assistant"
assistant" built
built
into
into all
all iPhone
iPhone 4S
4S models.
models. Users
Users could
could speak
speak to
to the
the phone,
phone, and
and itit
would
would respond
respond with
with the
the answer.
answer.
Sophomore
Sophomore Patrick
Patrick Monteith
Monteith used
used Siri's
Siri's capabi
capabilities
lit ies for
for mostly
mostly
professional
professional uses.
uses.
"Siri
"Siri is
is not
not the
the greatest
greatest for
for surfing
surfing the
the wweb,"
eb," said
said Monteith,
Monteith, "but
"but
it
it isis awesome
awesome for
f or getting
getting directions
directions to
to places,
places, setting
setting reminders,
reminders,
and
and organizing
organizing my
my schedule."
schedule."
Other
Other students
students found
found Sir·i
Siri to
to be
be an
an enterta
entertaining
ining way
way to
to pass
pass the
the
time
time by
by asking
asking it
it si
silly
lly questions
questions and
and requesting
requesting random
random information.
information.
As
spread, the
the gadgets
gadgets inin backpacks
backpacks
As sophisticated
sophisticated technology
technology spread,
and
pockets became
became smarter
smarter and
and smaller.
smaller.
and pockets

Junior
Junior Thomas
Thomas Smith
Smith goes
goes
over
his notes
notes from
from aa statistics
statistics
over his
class
class on
on his
his iPad.
iPad. Students
Students used
used
developing
developing technology
technology to
to keep
keep
up
up with
with their
t heir schoolwork
schoolwork and
and for
fo r
entert
entertainment
ainment purposes,
purposes.
photo
RONALD Stewart
STEWART
photo by Ronald
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Sophomore
Sophomore Christopher
Christopher
Belcourt finishes work on his
laptop
laptop and
and plays
plays on
on his
his smart
smart
phone.
phone. Many
Ma ny students
students replaced
replaced
notebooks
and textbooks
textbooks for
fo r the
the
notebooks and
convenience of
of digital
digital devices,
devices.
convenience
photo
photo by Michael
M ICHAEL Tracy
TRACY
Belcourt finishes wo rk on his
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Participants
in Martin
Martin Luther
Luther King,
King, Jr.
Jr.
Participants in
Celebration
Week rT)arch
march toward
toward the
the QQuad.
Celebration 'feek
uad.
Throughout
Throughout the,
t he, march,
march, the
the particig>ants
participants stopped
stopped
to
re~enact sign
ifican t civil
civil rigHts
to re-enact
significant
rights stenes.
scenes,
photo
photo by .GR~N1i
GRANT BECK
BECK
!
SI Si; i■ ;i- w: ■ ■ iTipisS mi

"Wake Up Running"
"Wake

Up

Running"

MLK Sr2eaker
Speaker ~
Encourages
Students To
To Be
Be
tvlLK
nco u ra_ges Students
Active
rticipants In
Active Pa
Participants
In King·s
King's Dream
Dream

'' The

!-!fA
Tl-/fR ALLEN/
ALLfN / WR/TfR
HEATHER
WRITER
Evo lutio n of a Dream: A Legacy t hat Endures"

u~r was
he Evolution
offor
a Dream:
ALuther
LegacyKing,
thatJr.
was the
the theme
t heme for
Mart
Martin
in Luther
King,
Jr.Endures"
Ce
Celebration
leb rat ion Week.
Week. At
At the
the 25th
25th annive
anniversary
rsary of
of ththee
Jan. 16
Jan.
16 ceremony,
ceremony, President
President LiLinwood
nwood 1-i
H.. Rose
Rose noted
noted

its
its significance.
significance.
"[It
"[I t is]
is] an
an annual
annual celebrat
celebration
ion of
of his
his liflifee and
and lesso
lessons,"
ns," said
said Rose.
Rose.
T
he Center
The
Cente r for
for Mu
Multicultural
lt icu lt ura l St
Student
ude nt Se
Services
rvices (CMSS)
(CMSS)
began planning
planning for
began
for tthe
he week
weeklong
long celebrat
celebration
ion in
in Sept
September.
ember. The
The
ce lebration featured
celebration
fea t ured commun
community
ity service
service as
as we
wellll as
as aa march
march,, Speak
Speak
Out
Out and
and formal
formal ceremony.
ceremony.
Th e marc
t ook place
The
marchh took
place along
along tthe
he Q
Quad
uad where
where participants
participants
watched
watched actors
actors articulate
articulate four
four scenes
scenes fro
from
m th
thee civi
civill rights
rights
move men t. The
The sce
nes featured
movement.
scenes
featured the
the Freedom
Freedom RiRiders,
ders, voting
voting rrights
ights
move ment and
and King's
movement
King's "I"I 1-iave
Have aa Dream
Dream"" speech.
speech.
Jun ior Amber
Amber Smith
ers reJunior
Smith was
was aa part
part of
of the
the Freedom
Freedom Rid
Riders
reenactmen t , but
elt tthe
he impact
he ot
her scenes.
enactment,
but she
she also
also ffelt
impact of
of tthe
other
scenes.
"It
makes me
me want
want to
ing tthis
hi s during
"It makes
to tea
tearr up.
up. Can
Can you
you imagine
imagine do
doing
during
tthat
hat time?"
ti me?'' said
said Smith
Smith..
Other
groups attended
attended the
the march
march as
as we
well,
such as
as tthe
Latino
Ot her groups
ll, such
he Lat
ino
Student Alliance
A lliance and
ian Student
on.
Student
and the
the As
Asian
Student Uni
Union.
The
march ended
ended in
in Transit
Transitions
ions in
in Warren
Warren 1-iall
Hall where
where Speak
Speak Out
Out
The march
took
took place.
place. Students,
Stu dents, st
staff
aff and
and commun
community
ity members
members we
were
re able
able tto
o
take
take the
t he stage
stage to
to com
commemorate
memorate Ki
King
ng and
and his
his impact.
impact.

708
lOBMLK
MLK WEEK
Week

Junior
J unio r Menbere
Me nbere Assef
Assefaa wwas
as one
one studen
studentt wwho
ho commen
commented
t ed during
during
Speak Out.
Speak
Out.
""It's
It's an
an opportunity
opportunity tto
o live
live up
up ttoo Dr.
Dr. King's
King's dreams,"
dreams," said
said Assefa.
Assefa.
T
he ma
in event
The
main
event of
of the
the weeklong
weeklong ce
celebration
lebration wa
wass the
the speec
speechh
he ld on
on Martin
held
Martin Lut
Luther
her King,
King, Jr.
Jr. Day.
Day. The
The speaker,
speaker, CCalvin
alvin Mack
Mackie,
ie,
was
was aa former
former engineering
engineering prof
professor
essor at
at Tulane
Tulane Un
University,
iversity, as
as we
wellll
as
as aa mot
motivational
ivationa l speaker,
speaker, entrepre
entrepreneur
neur and
and commun
community
ity activ
activist
ist in
in
Louisiana. 1-iis
Louisiana.
His message
message was
was positive.
positive.
"The
"T he present
present is
is the
the last
last name
name of
of the
the past
past,, ffirst
irst name
name ofof the
the
f uture," said
sa id Mackie.
future,"
Mackie.
l-i
spoke about
le
Hee spoke
about growing
growing up
up inin Louisiana
Louisiana and
and how
how he
he was
was ab
able
to
overcome his
hrough ha
rd work
istence. Even
to overcome
his struggles
struggles tthrough
hard
work and
and pers
persistence.
Even
though
scored low
ill able
o rece
ive ttwo
wo
though he
he scored
low on
on the
the SAT,
SAT, he
he was
was ststill
able tto
receive
bache
lor's degrees
bachelor's
degrees and
and aa doctorate.
doctorate.
One of
of the
the ma
in points
ie stressed
One
main
points Mack
Mackie
stressed was
was that
that we
we should
should take
take
advantage
t he opport
un ities King
or us
hat we
advantage of
of the
opportunities
King paved
paved ffor
us so
so tthat
we can
can
reach our
own drea
ms and
reach
our own
dreams
and goals.
goals.
" Wake up
up running,"
running," said
"Wake
said Mackie.
Mackie.
W hen he
he ended
-membe r audie
nce in
lson
When
ended his
his speech
speech,, the
the 200
200-member
audience
in Wi
Wilson
1-i
all gave
gave him
him a
anding ovat
ion. TThe
he ceremony
e
Hall
a ststanding
ovation.
ceremony ended
ended with
with aa candl
candle
lighting,
lighting, symbo
symbolizing
lizi ng the
the un
unity
ity of
of tthe
he university
university and
and community.
community.
"Don't
"Do n't curse
curse the
the da
darkness,
r kness, light
light aa candle,"
candle," said
said Mackie.
Mackie.

Speaker Calvin Mackie gives a speech at the
Wilson Hall auditorium at the end of Martin
Luther King, Jr. Celebration Week. Mackie
encouraged the audience to take advantage
of the opportunities King left.
photo by RONALD STEWART
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Holding a sign with part of Martin Luther
King, Jr.'s "1 Have a Dream" speech on
it, students pose outside Roop Hall. The
Center for Multicultural Student Services
coordinated the event that included
re-enactments, a
re-enactments,
a march
march and
and aa speech
speech by
by
President Linwood
President
Linwood H.
H. Rose.
Rose,
photo
GRANT BECK
BECK
photo by
by GRANT
Holding a sign with part of Martin Luther
King, Jr.'s "I Have a Dream" speech on
it, students pose outside Roop Hall. The
Center for Multicu ltura l Student Services
coord inated the event that included
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SISTER
SISTER

BIG

I tv1 PACT

Junior Katelyn
Katelyn Cutts
Cutts and
and her
her 11-year-old
11-year-old Little,
Little,
Junior
Sami, paint
paint with
wit h watercolors
wa tercolo rs as
as part
pa rt of
of the
the volunteer
vo lun teer
Sami,
program. Cutts
Cutts and
and her
her Little
Little also
also went
went to
to the
th e Oct.
Oct.
program.
Pink Out
Out football
footba ll game
ga me at
at Bridgeforth
Bridgeforth Stadium
St ad ium
88 Pink
together.
together.
photo
photo by
by JULIA
JULIA LYONS
LYONS
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BIG Brothers
BROTHERS Big
BIG Sisters
SISTERS
no Big

Students
Mentor Youth
Youth
Students Mentor
in the
in
the Community
Community
1-ifATI-JfR
HEATHER ALLEN
ALLfN // WRITER
WR/TfR

Bigig Brothers
Brothers Big
Big Sisters
Sisters was
was aa mentoring
mentoring program
program with
with aalocal
local
branch inin Harrisonburg.
Ha rriso nburg. The
The program
program paired
paired an
an adult
adult menmenbranch
tor
tor with
with aa child,
child, between
between six
six and
and 18
18 years
years old,
old, facing
faci ng adversity.
adversity.
Junior
Cutts was
was one
one of
of these
these mentors.
mentors.
Juni or Katelyn
Katelyn Cutts
Big Brothers
Big
Brothe rs Big
Big Sisters
Sisters only
only required
required aathree-semester
three-semester comcommitment, but
mitment,
but Cutts
Cutts had
had mentored
mentored her
her Little,
Little, n-year-old
11-yea r-old Sami,
Sami, for
for aayear
year
and wanted
to continue
continue through
through her
her senior
senior year.
year.
and
wanted to
"I"I knew
knew II wanted
wanted to
to find
find aa way
way to
to volunteer,
vo lunteer, so
so I I Googled
Googled 'volunteer
'vol unteer
Harrisonburg'
Harri sonburg' and
and Big
Big Brothers
Brothe rs Big
Big Sisters
Sisters came
came up,"
up," said
said Cutts.
Cutts.
After
After applying,
applying, volunteers
vo lunteers filled
filled out
out aa survey
survey with
with their
their interests,
interests,Ilocation,
tion, personalities
personalities and
and preferences.
preferences. From
From there,
there, Big
Big Brothers
Brothers Big
BigSisters
Sisters
matched Bigs
Bigs and
an d Littles
Littles based
based on
on common
common interests.
interests.
matched
"They gave
"They
gave me
me three
three kids
kids that
that II could
could pick
pick from
from and
and details
details about
about
everything
everything about
about the
the kids,
kids, and
and II knew
knew their
their parents'
parents' histories
histories ...... but
but
when
when they
they told
told me
me about
about Sami,
Sami, II knew
knew [I[I wanted
wa nted to
to be
be her
her Big],"
Big]."said
said
Cutts.
These Big,
These
Big, Little
Little friendships
friendships had
had aa big
big impact.
impact. In
In aasurvey
survey
conducted
the program,
program, 83
83 percent
percent of
of former
former Littles
Littles agreed
agreed that
that
conducted by
by the
their
their Bigs
Bigs instilled
insti lled values
va lues and
and principles
principles that
that guided
guided them
them through
through
life.
Big Brothers
Big
Brothers Big
Big Sisters
Sisters only
on ly asked
asked for
for aa few
few hours
hours commitment,
commitment,
aa couple
couple of
of times
times aa month.
month. However,
However, Cutts
Cutts spent
spent two
t wo hours
hours aaweek
week
with her Little.
"It's
"It's aa really
real ly humbling
humbling experience
exp_erience to
to see
see kids
kids from
from different
different
backgrounds ... grow up aa different
different way
way than
than I I did,"
did,"
said Cutts.
Cutts
Cutts described
described her
her relationship
relationship with
wit h Sami
Sami
as
as laid
la id back.
back. The
The two
t wo enjoyed
enjoyed going
go ing to
to the
the
park,
park, swimming,
swimming, watching
watc hing movies,
movies, doing
doing crafts
crafts
and
they planned
planned special
special
and cooking.
cooking. Sometimes
Sometimes they
trips
for football
football games,
games, Sami's
Sami's birthday
birthday and
and Big
trips for
Brothers Big
Brothers
Big Sisters
Sisters sponsored
sponsored events.
events.
""Every
~ ve ry year
year we
we make
make aa list
list of
of what
what she
she wants
wants to
to
do, and
do,
and this
this year
year we
we went
went to
to the
the Pink
Pink Out
Out [football
[football
game]." said Cutts. "She had
had aa JMU
JMU shirt."
shirt."
game],"
Cutts became
Cutts
became someone
someone Sami
Sami could
cou ld have
have fun
fun with
with
and
and confide
confide in
in without
witho ut worrying
worry ing about
about judgment.
judgment.
"Seeing aa difference
"Seeing
difference in
in her
her over
over the
the course
course
of
of aa year
year and
and just
just seeing
seeing the
the impact
impact this
this
makes on
is really
really rewarding
re wa rding for
for
makes
on aa kid
kid is
keeps m
me
me," said Cutts. "She keeps
honest
aware
honest and constantly aware
of
of being
being aa role
role model."
model."
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Junior Brooke
Brooke Tantillo
Tantillo stands
stands at
at the
the bar
bar at
at Capital
Capital Ale
Ale House
~ouse in
in Downtown
Downtown Harrisonburg.
~arrisonburg.
Junior
Capita l Ale
Ale House
~ouse was
was aa restaurant
restaurant chain
chain that
that originally
originally started
started inin Richmond,
Richmond,Va.
Va.
Capital
photo
photo by MICHAEL
MICI-IAE.L TRACY
TRACY

m
Jl2 NEW
New Restaurants
RESTAURANTS

fresh.

FLAVOR

New Eateries Add Kick to the "Burg
CHRISTINE WELLS / WRITER
Many students dreaded gaining the Freshman 15. Along with multiple dining halls on campus, Harrisonburg boasted delicious eateries and dessert shops. Several new ones were recently thrown in the mix including
Capital Ale House, Corgans' Publick House and Sweet Bee.
On the corner of Port Republic Road and Devon
Lane, Corgans' Publick House - an Irish pub - offered Irish
hospitality, authentic foods and a wide selection of beer. The
f;
pub kept 12 types of beer on tap including Irish staples such as
Guinness and Smithwick's.
"The pricing is reasonable," said junior Ashley Parrales.
"There is a good amount of people casually eating and drinking
at the bar, but it wasn't crazy and out of control."
Happy hour specials catered to budget-conscious students,
and the pub hosted live music; quiz nights and beer tastings.
Downtown Harrisonburg also gained Capital Ale House.
A Richmond-based restaurant chain, it replaced the popular
microbrewery Cally's, whose owner decided to get out of the
restaurant business.
"The owner had become stressed with owning a restaurant and brewing beer and
just wanted to focus on brewing beer," said former Cally's waitress Katelyn Diehl.
Capital Ale House offered lOO beers on tap, and its opening was well received
within the community.
Students who were unable to travel far from campus for a sweet treat did not
have to look further than Sweet Bee, located off of Reservoir Street. Situated less

than a mile from the university, this easy-to-access frozen yogurt bar drew many
students.
"I saw how busy it was when it opened, and it made me want to try it," said senior
Samantha Woodward.
Customers were cheered by the bright colors and modern
decor. There were several options for seating, including colorful bars and small tables with bright spinning chairs. White
couches placed in the back corner allowed customers to relax
as they ate their frozen yogurt.
"It's bright, inviting and the decorations are really neat,"
said Woodward
Sweet Bee was self-serve and customers paid according to
the
weight of their cup. A row of self-serve frozen yogurt mas
chines lined one wall and a bar of numerous toppings waited
by the register.
"I like that you can customize what you want on it," said
senior Megan Lewis.
Some unique flavors included Red Velvet Cake, Cake Batter and Thin Mint.
Toppings ranged from the standard sprinkles and cherries to the unique chocolatecovered sunflower seeds and gummy worms.
"There is no other place like it in Harrisonburg," said Lewis. "There are no other
frozen yogurt shops so I think people will like it as a change."
Whether fish and chips or a bowl of peanut butter frozen yogurt with hot fudge,
Harrisonburg eateries catered to every craving.

mu

:
e

Left: Colorful decorations and furniture fill the interior of Sweet
Bee. The shop was conveniently located off campus and offered
varieties of frozen yogurt,
photo by MICHAEL TRACY
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' Publick
. k House
Ho use isis located
located under
under 865
865 East
East on
on
Above: Corgans'
Above,
Corga ns
Publi
c pub
offered Irish
Irish fare
fare and
and aa wide
wide selecselecPort
Port Republic
Republic
Road.
Road.
The
The
pu b offered
tion of
of beer.
tion
beer.
photo
photo by MICHEAL
MICH£AL TRACY
TRACY
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Students
Students f=ind
Find Creative
Creative
Ways
Ways To
To tv1ake
Make Cash
Cash

Junior Jessica Morris canvasses for
environmental issues.
M environmental
issues. She
She enjoyed
enjoyed
spreading en
vironme ntal aware
ness.
i spreading
environmental
awareness
because she
enjoyed explaining
explaining is-is
because
she enjoyed
sues
sues to
to those
those she
she met
met on
on tthe
he job.
job.
photo by
by MICI-IAEL
MICHAEL TRACY
TRACY
photo

JUL/f HIRSCHHORN
/-1/RSCI-1/-JORN I/ WR!TfR
JULIE
WRITER
Imagine
after aa day
day of
of classes,
classes, finding
finding yourself
yourself inin aa hospital
hospital chair
chairwith
withaa
magine after
doctor
over you
you and
and aa needle
needle inin your
your vein.
vein. Senior
SeniorJarvis
JarvisMitMitdoctor hovering
hovering over
chum found
himself inin this
this situation
situation when
when he
he signed
signed up
up totodonate
donateplasma.
plasma.
chum
found himself
"I"I actually
had no
no idea
idea what
what itit was
was atat first,
first, but
but my
my friend
friend told
toldme
meititwas
wasaa
actually had
quick way
earn cash,"
cash," said
said Mitchum.
Mitchum.
quick
way to
to earn
Clinics
Clinics paid
paid around
around $30·$50
$30-$50 per
per blood
blood pplasma
lasma donation,
donation, and
and Mitchum
Mitchum
sometimes
donated up
up to
to twice
twice aa week.
week.
sometimes donated
"I"I make
appointment online,
online, and
and itit takes
takes about
about an
an hour,"
hour,"said
said MitMitmake an
an appointment
chum.
"They do
do aa quick
quick physical,
physical, check
check your
your iron
iron and
and protein
protein levels
levelsand
andthen
then
chum . "They
stick
needle inin you.
you. You
You need
need to
to be
be well
well hydrated."
hydrated."
stick the
the needle
Making aa little
little extra
extra cash
cash was
was aa concern
concern for
for many
many students,
students,and
and with
with
Making
many
full course
course loads,
loads, part-time
part-time jobs
jobs were
were not
notalways
always possible.
possible.StuStumany taking
taking full
dents
Mitchum and
and junior
junior Jessica
Jessica Morris
Morris turned
turned toto more
more unique
uniqueways
waystoto
dents like
like Mitchum
make
money.
make money.
"I"I canvas
for environmental
environmental issues,
issues, because
because asas far
far asas I'm
I'm concerned,
concerned,it's
it's
canvas for
the most
way to
to reach
reach peop
people
who want
want toto make
make aa change
changebut
but
the
most effective
effective way
le who
aren't
sure how,"
how," said
said Morris.
Morris.
aren't entirely
entirely sure
Freshman David
David Scala
Scala reverted
reverted to
to another
another odd
odd way
way ofof making
makingextra
extra
i=reshman
money.
money.
"Last
worked at
at an
an equestrian
equestrian veterinarian
veterinarian office,
office,and
and I I worked
worked
"Last summer
summer II worked
with fecal
samples," said
said Scala.
Scala. ''f-iorses
"Horses are
are so
so prone
prone toto parasites
parasitesinintheir
their
with
fecal samples,"
fecal
worked at
at looking
looking atat the
the feces
feces under
under aa microscope,
microscope,counting
counting
fecal matter.
matter. II worked
the
number of
of parasite
parasite eggs
eggs inin aa couple
couple of
of grams
grams ofof poop
poopand
and passing
passingthe
thein-inthe number
formation
to the
the doctors
doctors who
who prescribed
prescribed anti-parasitic
anti-parasitic medicines
medicinestotothe
the
formation on
on to
horses.
It got
got pretty
pretty stinky,
stinky, but
but II learned
learned aa ton
ton about
aboutequestrian
equestrianscience."
science."
horses. It
Others
to jobs
jobs that
that were
were outside
outside of
of their
their comfort
comfort zones.
zones.
Othe rs turned
turned to
"I"I worked
as aa cook
cook at
at aa country
country club
club near
near Ric
Richmond.
I'm aa marketing
marketing
wo r ked as
hmond. I'm
major and
have never
never had
had experience
experience as
as aa cook
cook before
before ...... One
OneSaturday,
Saturday,
major
and have
there
a tennis
tennis camp
camp that
that we
we had
had to
to cook
cook for,"
for," said
saidjunior
juniorMatthew
MatthewKlein.
Klein.
there was
was a
"Despite other
orders pipiling
up and
and aa fryer
fryer blew
blew out,
out, sparks
sparksand
andall.
ail.I Iwas
wasaa
"Despite
other orders
ling up
little concerned
concerned for
little
for my
my safety
safety at
at that
that moment."
moment."
While
ways of
of making
making extra
extra money
money may
may have
have been
been out
out ofofthe
theordiordiWhile these
these ways
nary, the
students said
said their
their job
job descriptions
descriptions were
were worth
worththe
thepuzz
puzzled
looks.
nary,
the students
led looks.
"People say
say that
that you're
you're just
just doing
doing itit for
for the
the money,
money, but
but I I do
doititfor
foraa
"People
greater cause,"
said
Mitchum. "I"I just
just think
think ofof how
how people
people who
whoneed
needmarrow
marrow
greater
cause," sa
id Mitchum.
transplants fe
el when
transplants
feel
when they
they know
know there's
there's aa donor."
donor."
Morris
Morris agreed.
"It
interesting, because
because you
you never
never know
know who
whoororwhat
whatwill
will
"It is
is incredibly
incred ibly interesting,
be
for you
you behind
behind aa doordoor - itit cou
could
be your
yourgreatest
greatestsuppo
supporter,
be waiting
wai t ing for
ld be
rter,
someone
someone who
who disagrees
disagrees with
with your
your cause
cause entirely
entirely or
or someone
someone who
whoisn't
isn'teven
even
aware of
of the
issue and
and has
has the
the opportunity
opportunity toto learn
learn about
about[it],"
[it],"said
said Morris.
Morris.
aware
the issue

I

nd Odd Jobs

A student works for Liberty Tax

Service as a mascot. Students looking for extra cash found unusual

places to work.
photo by MICI4A£L TRACY
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Posing with
dog, Nola,
Nola, junior
junior l-lolly
Holly Betancourt
Betancourt
Posing
with her
her dog,
takes aa break
f rom her
takes
break from
her walk
walk on
on the
the Quad.
Quad. Nola
Nola was
was an
an
8-year-old
8-year-old rescue
rescue found
found inin Georgia
Georgia that
that Betancourt
Betancourt
adopted over
over winter
winter break.
adopted
break,
photo
DEENA AGAMY
AGAMY
photo by
by DEENA

u

puppy

Pets Provide
Provide Companionship
Companionship
Pets

At The University
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176 Pets
PETS

One-year-old Jasper pauses during a walk with his
owner
owner sophomore
sophomore Carrie
Carrie Segelhorst.
Segelhorst. Segelhorst
Segelhorst
said
sa id Jasper
Jasper was
was very
very social
social and
and loved
loved going
going for
for
walks on
on the
the Quad,
Quad.
walks
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of CARRIE
CARRIE SEGELHORST
SEGELI-IORST

One-year-old Jasper pauses during a walk with his

JUL/f
JULIE HIRSCNHORN
1-1/PSCI-/I-IOPN /
I WRITER
WP/ TfP
From
rom Shih
Shih Tzu
Tzu to
to goldfish,
goldfish, students
students loved
loved their
their pets.
pets.
The constant
The
constant maintenance
maintenance and
and attention
attention was
was not
not
always
always easy,
easy, but
but some
some looked
looked past
past this
this in
in favor
favor
of
of keeping
keeping aa furry
furry (or
(or scaly)
sca ly) friend
friend with
with them
them at
at
school.
school.
Junior
Junior l-lolly
fiolly Betancourt
Betancourt adopted
adopted aa dog
dog and
and brought
brought her
her
to
to her
her apartment
apartment for
for spring
spring semester.
semester.
neighbor's dog
dog over
over the
the summer
summer and
and
"I pet-sat for aa neighbor's
loved
said Betancourt.
Betancourt. "I"I began
began researchresearchloved the experience," said
ing
ing different
different dog
dog breeds
breeds and
and fell
fe ll in
in love
love with
with Shih
Shih Tzu
Tzu ...... I I
knew
knew II wanted
wanted to
to adopt
adopt aa dog,
dog, so
so I I looked
looked on
on aa bunch
bunch of
of
rescue
rescue organization
organization websites.
websites. Over
Over winter
winter break,
break, I I adopted
adopted
my
my dog
dog Nola,
Nola, who
who is
is aa Shih
Shih Tzu
Tzu mix
mix from
from the
the Lost
Lost Dog
Dog and
and
[f=oundation] in
in Arlington,
A rl ington, Va."
Va."
Cat Rescue [Foundation]
Owning aa pet
pet while
while taking
taking aa full
full course
course load
load did
did pose
pose
Owning
some problems,
problems, though
thoughespec ially when
when itit came
came to
to leaving
leaving
some
- especially
pet home
home alone.
alone.
aa pet
"When II was
"When
was picking
picking classes
classes for
for this
this semester,
semester, I Itried
tried to
to
keep
mind how
how long
long II would
would be
be gone
gone from
from my
my apartment
apartment
keep inin mind
on
any given
given day,
day, because
because II did
did not
not want
want to
to have
have to
to leave
leave
on any
my dog
dog for
for more
more than
than four
four to
to five
five hours
hours in
in one
one stretch,"
stretch," said
said
my
Betancourt.
my classes
classes worked
worked out,
out, I I have
have two
two
Betancourt. "The way my
night classes,
classes, which
which is
is nice
nice because
because itit allows
all ows me
me to
to be
be at
at the
the
night
apartment during
during the
the day
day with
with my
my dog
dog ifif I I need
need to."
to."
apartment
For
f=or students
students living
living on
on campus,
campus , larger
larger pets
pets were
were not
not an
an
fiowever, the Office of
of Residence
Residence Life
Life did
did allow
all ow
option. However,
dorm
dorm residents
residents to
to keep
keep fish.
fish.
"My
"My roommate
roommate and
and II decided
decided to
to get
get aa fish,
fish, because
because we
we

are
love rs," said
sa id freshman
freshman Haley
fi aley Sims.
Sims. "He
" fi e isn't
isn't
are both animal lovers,"
real
reallyly aa distraction
distraction at
at all,
all, and
and we
we both
both take
take care
care of
of him
him and
and
feed
feed him.
him. Having
Having aa fish
fish just
just adds
adds aa little
littl e something
something homey
homey
and
and fun [to the dorm]."
fiowever, even smaller
sma ll er pets
pet s came
came with
with responsibilities.
responsibilities.
However,
"The
"The annoying
annoying part
part is
is cleaning
cleaning his
his bowl,
bowl , but
but we
wejust
just do
do
f=ridays after
aft er our
our classes and
and itit really
really doesn't
doesn'ttake
take
that on Fridays
sa id freshman Rachel Allen.
Al len. "The
"The worst
worst part
part isis
too long," said
t o take
take care
care of
of him
him over
over breaks.
breaks. Luckily,
Luckily,
figuring out how to
four hours
hours away
away and
and I I live
live about
about
my roommate only lives four
ttwo,
wo, so we just switch who
who takes
takes him.
him. But
But the
the car
car ride
ride isis
stressful."
Some
Some students
st udents found
found the
t he joys
joys of
of owning
own ing aa pet
pet outoutand distractions.
distractions.
weighed the cleanups and
sitt ing in
in aa chair,
chair, my
my dog
dog will
wi ll put
put her
her paws
paws up
up
"If you're sitting
or
or sometimes
sometimes she'll
she'l l come
come into
into the
the bathroom
bathroom when
when I'm
I'm taking
tak ing
a
the bathtub,
bathtub, and
and she's
she's trying
trying to
to see
see
a shower and go up to the
sa id Betancourt.
Betancourt.
where II am," said
f=reshman Megan DiMaiolo agreed that
that pets
pets were
were worth
worth
Freshman
having around.
around.
having
"I
fish named
named Elvis.
i:::lv is. He
fie enjoys
enjoys blowblow"I have aa blue Betta fish
bubb les to the surface
surface of
of the
the water
water and
and likes
likes to
to play
p lay
ing bubbles
wit h his
hi s reflection. He
fie also
also gets
gets very
very excited
exc ited when
when it's
it's time
t ime
with
jumps for
f or food.
food. I I grew
grew up
up with
w it h fish
fish at
at
for breakfast, and he jumps
take care
care of
of them,"
them ," said
said DiMaiolo.
DiMaiolo.
home so II knew how to take
Whether
Whether aa lost
lost dog
dog recue
recue or
or aa fish
f ish named
named after
afte r aa rock
rock
star,
star, students
students learned
learned the
the pleasures
p leasures and
and responsibilities
respons ibi lities of
of
owning
owning pets.
pets.
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Tutors
and Teaching
Teaching Assistants
Assistants Lend
Lend aa Hand
~and
Tutors and

Graduate
student Derick
Derick Stackpole
Stackpole teaches
teaches GHIST
GHIST
Graduate student
225=
225, U.S.
U.S. History
History to
to other
other students.
students. In
In GHIST
GHIST 225,
225,
Teaching
Teaching Assistants
Assistants led
led small
small group
group discussions
discussions once
once
a
week.
a week.
photo
photo by JULIA
JULIA LYONS
LYONS

ill
' ' 3

i
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TEACHING Assistants
ASSISTANTS and
AND Tutors
TUTORS
us Teaching

j
!

Senior Anthony Speziale tutors senior Mason
M
Moomaw.
oomaw. After
Afte r spending
spend ing time
ti me in
in the
t he Science
Science
and
Math Learning
Lea rn ing Center
Ce nte r as
as an.
rclassman ,
and Math
an unde
underclassman,
Spezia le decided
decided to
to become
become aa tutor,
t utor.
Speziale
photo
photo by
by JULIA
JULIA LYONS
LYONS

Seni or Anthony Speziale tutors senior Mason

CLA/Pf
CLAIRE FOGARTY/
FOGAPTY / WP/TfP
WRITER

Teaching
eaching Assistants
Assistants (TAs)
(TAs) and
and student
student tutors
tutors
we re essential resources
re so urces for students.
were
students. Th
Thee
helpful
helpful attitude
attitude and
and knowledge
knowledge TAs
TAs and
and
student
student tutors
tutors provided
provided made
made even
even the
the most
most
daunting concepts
daunting
concepts clear.
clear.
"The Science
"The
Science and
and Math
Math Learning
Learning Center
Center ha
hass
helped
helped me
me so
so much
much over
over the
the course
course of
of my
my college
college
career,"
career," said
said sophomore
sophomore Seong
Seong Ju
Ju Kim.
Kim. ''I'm
"I'm really
really
thankful for
thankful
for the
the tutors
tutors and
and JMU
JMU for
for providing
providing the
the extra
extra
help
help that
that students
students need
need to
to get
get aa better
better understanding
understanding
inin science
science and
and math."
math."
Tutoring
Tutoring was
was an
an opportunity
opportu nity for
f or students
students who
who had
had
aa concrete
concrete understanding
understanding of
of aa subject
subject to
to be
be employed
employed
on campus.
campus. They
They were
were paid
paid for
f or helping
lidify basic
on
helping so
solidify
basic
concepts to
to other
other students.
concepts
students.
spent aa lot
of time
time in
in the
"I"I spent
lot of
the Science
Science and
and Math
Math
Learning
Center as
as an
an underclassman
Learning Center
underclassman being
being tutored
tutored
and
just doing
doing homework,"
homework," said
said senior
and just
senior Anthony
Anthony
Speziale, physics
tutor. "My
"My sophomore
Speziale,
physics tutor.
sophomore year
year II decided
decided
to become
become aa tutor.
tutor. II figured
to
figured II might
might as
as well
well get
get paid
paid ttoo
be
here."
be here."
Along with
with student
student tutors,
TAs were
Along
tutors, TAs
were employed
employed inin
aa variety of departments
departments ranging
ranging from
from music
music to
to chemchemistry.
istry. Their
Their responsibilities
responsibilities included
included aiding
aiding professors
professors
and clarifying
and
clarifying information
information for
for students
students when
when necesnecessary.
sary. However,
~owever, being
being aa TA
TA was
was not
not so
solely
lely about
about the
the
academics.
academics. TAs
TAs formed
formed meaningful
meaningful relationships
relationships with
with

T

students that extended beyond
beyond the
the course
course material.
material.
" Because WRTC
WRTC 460
460 is
"Because
is aa prerequisite
prerequisite for
for 461
461 and
and
462,
462,1I assist the same students for
for two
two consecutive
consecutive
sem esters," said
said Kara
Kara Sordelett,
semesters,"
Sordelett, WRTC
WRTC graduate
graduate asassista nt. "1
"I tend
tend to
nts
sistant.
to be
be laid
laid back,
back, and
and II have
have had
had stude
students
approac h me
me with
with concerns,
concerns, not
approach
not always
always related
related to
to
course work.
work. II appreciate
t he tru
sting bond
course
appreciate the
trusting
bond that's
that's
formed over
over the
the year."
formed
year."
Many
TAs helped
helped profe
ssors prepare
Many TAs
professors
prepare for
for classes,
classes,
took
attendance, mentored
students, led
took attendance,
mentored students,
led discussions
discussions
and held
held office
office ho
urs where
w here students
and
hours
students who
who needed
needed
extra
help could
could visit
visit them.
them.
extra help
" Learning is
is best
best if
if you
you can
lain it
"Learning
can exp
explain
it and
and teach
teach
it to someone else. That
That cements your
your knowledge,"
knowledge,"
said
said senior
senior Michael
Michael Morris,
Morris, aa chemistry
chemistry TA.
TA. "It's
"It's so
so
w hen you
yo u see the students
ve that
rewarding when
students ha
have
that 'ah-ha'
'ah-ha'
moment, and you know
know that they
they understand
understand wha
whatt
you've just explained to
to them."
them."
Being aa TA
for students
students to
to get
get aa
Being
TA was
was aa chance
chance for
closer
closer look
look at
at teaching
teaching as
as aa profession.
profession.
"It's
"It's really
really demystified
demystified the
the whole
whole thing,"
thing," said
said gradugraduate
ate student
stu dent Derick
Derick Stackpole,
Stackpole, aa history
history TA.
TA. "I"I realized
realized
how
is ttoo teach
teach and
and how
how difficult
difficult itit isis to
to
how much
much work
wo rk it
it is
keep kids
kids engaged
engaged and
and interested.
keep
interested. I've
I've enjoyed
enjoyed being
a TA: it's great to see students come to class and learn
wha t I'm
what
I'm teaching."
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no OFFICER
Officer CONLEY
Conley

(left)
(left) Officer
Officer Conley
Conley introduces
introduces himself
himself toto students
students inin the
the CarCarrier
rier Library
Library Sta
Starbucks.
rbucks. Conley
Conley made
made itit his
his goal
goal toto meet
meet every
every
student
student on
on campus.
campus,
photo
by LAURE;N
photo by
LAUREN GORDON
GORDON

u

V'.;,

-

m

(left)
(left) Officer
Officer Conley
Conley fifiles
les paperwork
paperwork on
on the
the hood
hood ofof his
his
cruiser.
Many students
appreciated his
his friendly
friendly demeanor
demeanor
cruiser. Many
students appreciated
and
and the
the respect
respect he
he showed
showed others.
others,
photo
photo by
by LAUREN
LAURE;N GORDON
GORDON

Armed

Friendly

Officer Conley Befriends Student Body
MARGARET FOGARTY/
FOGARTY/ WRIT£R
WRITER
MARGARfT
wan t to learn t he name of every st ude nt on th is campus," said

I

ii II Officer
want to Conley.
learnley.the name of every student on this campus," said
Officer Con
With
With over
over 18,000
18,000 students
students at
at tthe
he un
university,
iversity, itit seemed
seemed like
like
I aa lofty
lofty goal,
but Con
Conley
was amb
ambitious.
According
to Con
Conley,
goal , but
ley was
it ious. Accordi
ng to
ley,
he
he met
met approximately
approximately 10,000
10,000 ststudents
udents over
over the
the co
course
urse of
of his
his seven
seven years
years
patrolling
patrolling campus.
campus.
Conley
had been
been doing
doing po
police
work for
for 25
25 years,
years, but
but he
he es
especially
Con
ley had
lice work
p ec ial ly
treasured
t reasured his
his ttime
ime at
at tthe
he univers
university.
ity.
"I" I love
love it
it here.
he re. The
The peop
people
le are
are grea
great;t ; everyone
everyone isis so
so friend
friendly
ly and
and nice,"
nice,"
said
said Conley.
Con ley.
And
And the
the students
stu d ents rec
reciprocated
iprocated th
this
is fee
feeling.
ling. Junio
Juniorr Lisa
Lisa f-lHeise
eise fon
fondly
d ly
remembered
remembered her
her ffirst
irst encounter
encounter wwith
it h Co
Conley.
nl ey. O
Onn aa co
cold,
ld, ra
rainy
iny night
night when
when
she
and a
she and
a teammate
teammate were
were late
late ffor
or soccer
soccer pract
practice,
ice, Co
Conley
nl ey offered
offered ththe
e two
two
aa ride.
ride.
"He
" f-l e genuinely
gen uinely cares
cares about
about peop
people,"
le," sa
said
id f-le
Heise,
ise, who
who ffound
ou nd his
his
demeanor
demeanor unexpected
unexpected ffor
or aa law
law enf
enforcement
orcement offi
officer.
cer. ""He's
f-l e's rea
really
ll y coo
cool.l. f-le
He
assumes
ass umes you're
you're aa good
good person
person rright
ight off
off the
the bat."
bat."
O ne reason
One
reason students
students were
were so
so accepti
accepting
ng of
of Co
Conley
nley was
was because
because he
he
believed
be lieved that
that mutual
mutual respect
respect was
was key
key inin any
any rerelationship
latio nship-- espec
especially
ia lly whe
when
n

itit came
came to
to that
th at of
of officer
officer and
and stude
student.
nt.
"I" I don't
don't tell
te ll peop
people
le w
what
hat to
to do.
do. II as
askk tthem,"
hem ," said
said Con
Conley.
ley. "I"I have
have no
no
pro
problem
bl em go
going
ing up
up ttoo aa group
group of
of students
students II don't
don't know
know and
and ask
asking
ing tthem
hem how
how
their
going."
thei r day
day is
is goi
ng."
Despite
Despite being
be ing friendly
f rie ndly to
to ststudents,
ude nts, Co
Conley
n ley sti
stillll had
had toto uphold
uphold his
his
respons ibiliti es as
responsibilities
as aa po
police
lice officer.
officer. f-le
He said
said the
the hardest
hardest part
part ofof his
hisjob
jobwas
was
when
when students
students bro
broke
ke tthe
he law
law and
and forced
forced him
him ttoo act
act as
as an
an officer
officer instead
instead ofof
f r iend.
aa friend.
"It's
" It's hard,
hard, but
but at
at tthe
he end
end ooff the
the day
day ensuri
ensuring
ng everyone's
everyone's safety
safety isis the
the
most
most important
import ant th
thing,"
ing," said
said Con
Conley.
ley.
Ultimately,
Ult imate ly, Con
Conley
ley wanted
wanted to
to change
change how
how students
students viewed
viewed po
police
lice
offi
officers.
cers.
"It's
" It's mo
more
re important
im portant fo
forr po
police
lice officers
officers to
to have
have aa posit
positive
ive impact
impact on
on
people than
t han itit is
ive one,"
id Co
nl ey. ""II wou
ld lilike
ke
you ng people
young
is to
to have
have aa negat
negative
one," sasaid
Conley.
would
to change
change the
t he way
way people
to
people view
view law
law enforcement
enforcement as
as aa whole."
whole."
In
the future,
fu t ure, Con
ley hoped
or sher
iff of
me
In the
Conley
hoped to
to run
run ffor
sheriff
of Page
Page County,
County, his
his ho
home
county. Until
Unt il then,
t hen, tthough,
hough, he
ing at
he un
iversity.
county.
he was
was happy
happy work
working
at tthe
university.
don't take
take anyt
hing for
"I"I don't
anything
for granted.
granted. II look
look atat every
every day
day asas aa blessing,"
blessing,"
sa id Conley.
Conley.
said
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Open
tv1ic Night
Open Mic
Night Offers
Offers a
a Stage
Stage for
for Al
Alll
JJULIA
ULIA CRAMf
R / W R/TfR
CRAMER/WRITER
lling the Taylor
Att 8 a.m. on Tuesdays, students began
began ca
calling
Taylor
Down Under (TDU) hotline to sign up for 20-minute
sets
sets during Open M
Micic Night. At 7 p.m. on the same
day,
ians,
day, regular performers, fresh-faced music
musicians,
-back
comedians, dancers and poets performed for a laid
laid-back
audience.
audience.
Senior Matthew Redabaugh began working for Open
Open
jun ior when a Super
Bros. tournament
Mic Night as a junior
Super Smash Bros,
introduced him to Mad4U. Part of the Student Activities
Activities and
and
prov ided free
f ree creative-oriented
Involvement Center, Mad4U provided
events
for students
students including
including Open
Open M
Night.
events for
Micic Night.
N ight every
Redabaugh worked at Open
Open Mic Night
every week.
le a
"We particularly like this event, because
because it gives peop
people
a
peop le a chance to, like,
chance to express themselves, gives
gives people
like,
important ly, it gives
show their art and more
more importantly,
gives us aa chance
chance to pull
pull
peop
for other
othe r events,"
events," said
said Redaba
ugh.
peoplele for
Redabaugh.
Mad4U
Mad4U often used Open Mic
Mic Night performers for other
other
he ld, like the r=riday
concert series they held,
Friday afternoon event, Tunes
Tunes
at
Noon.
at Noon.
Open
Open Mic Night drew regular
regular performers as
as well
well as
as their fans.
fans.
"Andrew
"Andrew Rohlk,
Rohlk, who
who has
has been
been pretty
pretty popular
popu lar around
around the
the JMU
JMU
scene
scene ..... he got his
his start here so it was nice to see him
him sort
sort of
of
grow from
from Open
Open Mic,"
Mic," said
said Redabaugh.
Redabaugh.
grow
regu lar, junior
j unior John Knetemann, matured musically
musica ll y
Another regular,
by
perf orming regularly
regu larl y at
by performing
at Open
Open Mic
Mic Night. 1-je
He began playing
playing the
spring semester of his freshman year and continued to perform
perform
almost every
every week.
week.
almost
t he whole
who le thing.
th ing. II remember every song II
"I" I remember the
p
layed," said Kne
t emann about
played,"
Knetemann
about his
his first
first time performing at
at Open
Open
Mic
N ight. "It
" It was the first time II had
Mic Night.
had ever sang in
in public.
public. The
The first
horrib le, and
four songs were horrible,
and the fifth song was really good."

A

12
1222 Open
OPEN Mic
Mtc Night
NtGHT

l-jis
His fifth song, an Avett Brothers track, "Lounging Around,"
required Knetemann to sing like he meant it.
"It was kind of like make it or
or break it.
it. II was like, 'OK,
'OK, II know
know
I'm scared, but II have to give
give 100
lOO percent on this anyway. I1 can't
can't
ho ld back,"' said Knetemann.
Knetemann .
hold
loped hi
Since his first performance,
performance, Knetemann
Knetemann deve
developed
hiss
own
fa n base, which
wh ich included his girl
f riend , sophomore
own fan
girlfriend,
r: locco. Knetemann
r:locco and
f r iends afte
Kathryn Flocco.
Knetemann met
met Flocco
and her friends
afterr
a
dur ing her freshman year. Flocco
r: locco was
a performance during
was another
another
regular
regular face
face every
every Tuesday.
Tuesday.
" It's a really
real ly chill
chi ll environment," said r:locco.
socia lize
"It's
Flocco. "You can socialize
w
ith friends or do your homework. It's
with
It's kind of
of nice to just relax
relax
you. "
and have live music playing
playing for you."
r:locco liked the atmosphere
atmosp here of
M ic N
ight, the
While Flocco
of Open
Open Mic
Night,
ing back.
artists and their music also
also kept her com
coming
back.
" It's really
rea ll y cool to hear peop
le put their
t heir own twists
tw ists on covers,
"It's
people
covers,
especia ll y if they do it acoustically.
acoustical ly. But II also
th ink it's
ly coo
especially
also think
it's real
really
cooll
t hemse lves and
to hear music people have written themselves
and wrote
wrote the
for, " said Flocco.
r: locco.
lyrics for,"
Sometimes
aud ience members to stop
Sometimes performances caused
caused audience
do ing and
cou ld not
whatever they were doing
and listen. Knetemann could
not forget
one
one of
of his
his first
first performances
performances at
at TTDU.
DU .
p layed Jeff Buckley's 'Hallelujah,'
'i-jalle lujah.' which
whic h is a
"I"I played
a hard
hard song to
p lay-- or play right. II played it
rea lly, really
rea lly well
we ll and
le came
play
it really,
and peop
people
came
inin from
from playing
playing pool,"
pool." said
sa id Knetemann.
Knetemann.
Knetemann
encouraged anyone
anyone to
to try
try performing
performing at
at Open
Open
Knetemann encouraged
Mic
Mic Night.
Night.
"The microphone isn't
isn't as scary as it looks," said Knetemann
Knetemann
with
with aa laugh.
laugh.

On stage at Taylor Down Under, sophomore Hyong Kyu
Park sings for students. Park borrowed the acoustic guitar
from junior John Knetemann for his performance,
photo by JULIA LYONS

On stage at Taylor Down Under, sophomore Hyong Kyu
Par k si ngs for students. Park borrowed the acoustic guitar
from junior John Knetemann for his performance.
photo by JULIA LYONS

l=res hman Richard
Richard Webster
Webster performs
performs during
duri ng
Freshman
Open Mic Night. During his set, Webster sang
"Maybe" by Jack Johnson,
photo by JULIA LYONS

Open Mic Night. During his set, Webster sang
"Maybe" by Jack Johnson.
photo by JULIA LYONS
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Dancers
Dancers
Highlight
Highlight the
the
Power
Power of
of
Movement
Movement
On
On stage,
stage, dance
dancers
rs from
from the
the Axis
Axis
Dance
Company
ny perfo
perform
rm one
one of
of
Dance Compa
three minimalistic
three
minimalistic routines
routines.. After
After
the
t he recital,
recital, the
the da
dancers
ncers gave
gave aa
brief
and answer
answer session
session
brief question
question and
aand
nd explained
explaine d how
hey wa
nted
how tthey
wanted
to
to challenge
challenge stereotypes
stereotypes through
through
dance.
dance.
photo
photo by
by RONALD
RONALD STEWART
STEWART
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124 Axis
Dance COMPANY
Company
124
AXIS DANCE

CHRISTINE
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The
house lights
lights dimmed
dimmed and
and the
the audience
audience waited
waited
he house
inin anticipation
as the
the first
first notes
notes of
of music
music ffilled
the
antic ipation as
illed the
concert hall.
Lights illuminated
illuminated an
an empty
empty stage
stage and
and
concert
hal l. Lights
the
dancer entered
entered from
from behind
behind the
the curtain.
curtain.
the first
first dancer
Wearing simple
simple gray
gray cloth
clothing,
an ensemb
ensemble
of student
student dancers
dancers
Wearing
ing, an
le of
began
the night
night of
of contemporary
contemporary dance.
dance.
began the
Earlier that
day, on
on Jan.
Jan. 21,
21, audience
audience members
members entered
entered
t:arlier
that day,
the Mainstage
Mainstage Theatre
Theatre at
at tthe
Forbes Ce
Center
for the
the Pe
Perthe
he i=orbes
nter for
rforming
Arts to
to watch
watch the
the AXIS
AXIS Dance
Dance Company
Company perform.
perform.
form
ing Arts
Founded
in 1987,
1987, tthe
company included
included dancers
dancers with
with mobile
mobile
i=ounded in
he company
disabilities
quadriplegics to
to amputees.
amputees. This
This parti
particular
d
isab ilities ffrom
rom quadriplegics
cular
performance
featured two
two dancers
dancers inin wheelchairs.
wheelchairs.
perfo rmance featured
Professor
Kate Trammell
Trammell was
was instrumenta
instrumentall inin bringi
bringing
Professor Kate
ng
the
the university.
university. She
She believed
believed that
that dance
dance had
had
the company
company to
to the
something
everyone. After
After one
one and
and aa half
half years
years of
of prepaprepasomething for
for everyone.
ration,
collaboration
with tthe
community
and ffundraising,
her
ration, co
llaboration with
he commun
ity and
undra ising, her
dream
to work
with the
the AX
AXIS
Dance Company
Company came
came true.
true.
dream to
work with
IS Dance
The
consisted of
of three
three minima
minimalistic
routines,
The recital
recita l consisted
listic routines,
focusing
the dancers
dancers instead
instead of
of props.
props. !=or
For the
the first,
first, Light
Light
focus ing on
on the
Shelter,
Shelt er, several
several students
students and
and Tramme
Trammellll joined
joined the
the dancers
dancers
of the
The second
second routine,
routine, To
To Colo
Colorr Me
Me Differen
Different,
of
t he company.
company. The
t,
featured
dancers fro
from
the company
company alone
alone on
on the
the stage.
stage.
featured two
two dancers
m the
After
a short
intermission,
the recital
recital ended
ended with
with i=ull
Full ofof
After a
short intermiss
ion, the
Words, aa routine
added several
several props
props such
such as
as aa bat
bathtub
Words,
rou t ine tthat
hat added
ht ub
and armchair.
armchair.
and
"After
[routine]
had th
this
sad feeling,
feeling, but
but II did
didn't
"After the
the first
first [routi
ne] II had
is sad
n't
know why
feeling sad,"
sad," said
said sop
sophomore
Alexandria
Schknow
why II was
was feeling
homore A
lexandria Schroder. "After
the second
second [routine].
[routine], II sudden
suddenly
realized itit was
was
roder.
"Aft er the
ly realized
because II wanted
because
wanted to
to be
be aa part
part of
of it.it. I'm
I'm sad
sad I'm
I'm not
not inin it.it.""
Thunderous
applause fol
followed
each rout
routine.
The night
night
Thunderous applause
lowed each
ine. The
concluded
with
a standing
standing ovation
ovation from
from the
the entire
entire audience.
audience.
concluded w
ith a
"I've
anything
like itit before,"
before," said
said Schroder.
Schroder.
"''ve never
never seen
seen anyt
hing like
"It's
"It's real
really
ly amazing."
amazing."
After
recital,l, the
the dancers
dancers returned
returned to
to tthe
stage for
for aa
After the
the recita
he stage
brief
and answer
answer sess
session.
One dancer
dancer sasaid
that their
their
brief question
question and
ion. One
id that
purpose
purpose was
was to
to make
make people
people stare
stare and
and challenge
challenge stereotypes.
stereotypes.
Many
Many students
students enjoyed
enjoyed the
the ddiscussion.
iscuss ion.
"[It]
muchh value
value ttoo it,"
it," said
said sen
senior
Chet CCraft.
"It
"(
It] added
added so
so muc
ior Chet
raft. "It
just
just made
made it
it so
so real."
real."
Thomas Moran,
another
professor and
and aa key
key organizer,
organizer,
Thomas
Mo ran, anot
her professor
clearly
up tthe
company's miss
mission.
As someone
someone with
with aa
clea rl y summed
summed up
he company's
ion. As
disability,
he learned
learned to
to accept
accept the
the way
way he
he moved.
moved. Inst
Instead
of
disa
bil ity, he
ead of
fixing
fixing his
his moveme
movements,
nts, he
he emb
embraced
raced them.
them.
"There are
are peop
people
with
disabilities,
but they're
they're not
not bei
being
"There
le wi
t h disabi
lities, but
ng
held
back. They're
They're jjust
doing
what tthey
can and
and push
pushing
he
ld back.
ust doi
ng what
hey can
ing ttheir
heir
limit
limits,"
s," said
sa id Craft.
Craft.

T

At the
Theatre atat the
the "Forbes
Center foforr the
the
At
the Mainstage
Mainstage Theatre
orbes Center
Performing Arts,
Performing
Arts, mem
members
be rs from
from the
the Ax
Axisis Dance
Dance Company
Company
perform. The
ree routines,
perform.
The recital
recital consisted
consisted of
of ththree
routines: Light
Light Shelter,
Shelter,
To
He Diffe
Different
and "Full
of Wo
Words,
To Color
Color Me
re nt and
ull of
rds.
photo by RONALD
RONALD STEWART
STEWART
photo
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Ju nior Megan
Megan Sill,
Sill. understudy for the
the part
Junior
of
Johanna, applies
applies makeup
makeup before
before aa dress
dress
of Johanna,
re
hearsal. Sill, like most actors,
acto rs, applied her
her own
own
rehearsal.
base makeup,
makeup.
base
photo by
photo
by LAUREN GORDON

\

"Sweeney
costume designer.
designer, Pamela
Pamela
"Sweeney Todd"
Todd" costume
Johnson, applies
applies junior
junior Jacob
Jacob Dickey's
Dickey's
Johnson,
d ress rehearsal. Actors
Actors wore
wore
beard before a dress
beards
adhesive so
so itit would
would
beards with
with aa special
special adhesive
move with
move
with their
thei r faces
faces and
and look
look natural.
natural.
photo
photo by
by LAUREN GORDON
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726 Sweeney Todd

0

MAKING THE C
MAKING

THE

Sketches drawn
Sketches
drawn by
by "Sweeney
"Sweeney Todd"
Todd" costume
costume designers
designers
lay on
lay
on aa table
table backstage.
backstage. Under
Under the
the direction
direction of
of Pamela
Pamela
Johnson, student
Johnson,
student and
and professional
professional costume
costume designers
designers
worked 40
40 hours
hours aa week,
week.
worked
photo by
photo
by LAUREN
LAUREN GORDON
GORDON

During
rehearsal, junior
junior Alexander
Alexander Neal
Neal
During rehearsal,
holds
holds sophomore
sophomore Maria
Maria Bianchi
Bianchi as
as junior
junior
Logan Troyer
logan
Troyer looks
looks on.
on. The
The three
three actors
actors
played Sweeney
Sweeney Todd,
Todd, the
played
the Beggar
Beggar Woman
Woman
Mrs. Lovett,
Lovett, respectively,
respectively.
and Mrs.
and
photo by
photo
by LAUREN GORDON
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"Sweeney
Todd"
"Sweeney Todd"
Comes
to Forbes
Forbes
Comes to
MARGARET FOGARTY/ WRITER
P utting on aa musical required
required aagreat
great deal
deal of
oftime
time and
and
preparation.
preparation. The
The university's
university's rendition
rendition of
of Christopher
Christopher
Bond's "Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber
Bond's
Barber of
of Fleet
i=leet
Street''
Street" was no exception. ItIt was
was aa huge
huge production
production
with 31 performers and an
with
an 18-piece
18-piece orchestra.
orchestra.
Auditions for the musical were held
held in
in the
the middle
middle of
of NoNovember and took place over
over the
the course
course of
of several
several days.
days. While
While
waiting for their turns to
waiting
to audition
audition in
in the
the Forbes
i=orbes Center
Center for
for the
the
Performing Arts, students
students talked
talked and
and laughed
laughed with
with each
each other.
other.
The
friendly, but they
The atmosphere was friendly,
they all
all seemed
seemed aa little
little more
more
nervous
nervous as they wished each
each other
other good
good luck.
luck.
After the show was cast, actors
actors had
had to
to return
return from
from winter
winter
break five days early to begin
break
begin rehearsal.
rehearsal. Rehearsals
Rehearsals continued
continued
from
from the day the students got
got back
back until
until the
the day
day before
before openopening night and were typically
ing
typically at least
least five
five hours
hours long,
long, six
six days
days aa
week.
Not
Not all
all actors
actors were
were required
required to
to be
be at
at every
every rehearsal,
rehearsal, but
but
the stage manager, senior
senior Sondra
Sondra Ridley,
Ridley, was
was there
there for
for each
each
one.
one.
"1"I am
am in
in charge
charge of
of the
the collaboration
collaboration between
between technical
technical and
and
the production,
production, as
as well
well as
as running
running rehearsrehearsdramatic
dramatic aspects of the
als
meetings," said
said Ridley.
Ridley. "I've
"I've been
been working
workingon
on
als and being at all meetings,"
40 hours aa week
week since
since Thanksgiving."
Thanksgiving."
this show 40
approximately five
five weeks
weeks and
and was
was
Costume design took approximately
influenced by aa number of factors.
influenced
"Our
"Our costume
costume lab
lab functions
functions 40
40 hours
hours aa week
week and
and more
more
the
week
before
dress
rehearsals,"
said
Pamela
Johnson,
the
the week before dress rehearsals," said Pamela Johnson, the
costume
designer. "The design
costume designer.
design of
of the
the costumes
costumes has
has to
to fit
fit the
the
time period of the show, be
be functional
functional for
for the
the people
people wearing
wearing
it,
it, work
work with
with the
the other
other costumes
costumes and
and be
be possible
possible with
with the
the time,
time,
have. ItIt isis definitely
materials and personnel we have.
definitely aa balancing
balancing
act."
act."
The costume shop was primarily
The
primarily made
made up
up of
of students,
students, along
along
with
few professionals.
professionals. Johnson
Johnson started
started
with aa head designer and aa few
with 40
with
40 costume sketches and
and from
from there,
there, working
working within
within the
the
constraints of the production, turned
turned her
her drawings
drawings into
into what
what
the
the audience
audience saw
saw onstage.
onstage.
The set
The
set for
for the
the play
play was
was elaborate.
elaborate. Construction
Construction began
began in
in
November and
November
and designers
designers recruited
recruited the
the school
school of
of engineering
engineering
to help
to
help with
with the
the project.
project. Like
Like the
the rest
rest of
of the
the play,
play, students
students
were the
the primary
primary force
force behind
behind set
set design.
design.
were
continued on the next page
page >•
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Junior Alexander
Alexander Neal
Junior
Neal performs
performs as
as Sweeney
Sweeney Todd
Todd inin the
the
university's rendition
university's
rendition of
of Christopher
Christopher Bond's
Bond's "Sweeney
"Sweeney Todd."
Todd."
and other
other members
Neal and
Neal
members of
of the
the cast
cast rehearsed
rehearsed five
five hours
hours aa
day, six
six days
days aa week
week to
day,
to prepare
prepare for
for their
their roles.
roles.
photo
photo by
by RICHARD
RICHARD f:INKLESTEIN
FINKLESTEIN

V
w
Senior Andrew Trego, playing Tobias Ragg, and junior
Logan Troyer, playing Mrs. Lovett, share a moment during
a
musical number
number in
a musical
in "Sweeney
"Sweeney Todd."
Todd." Trego's
Trego's character
character was
was
an
orphaned boy
taken under
an orphaned
boy taken
under the
the wing
wing ofof Mrs.
Mrs. Lovett
Lovett asas
she helped
helped Sweeney
she
Sweeney Todd
Todd plot
plot his
his revenge.
revenge,
photo by
RICHARD f:INKLESTEIN
FINKLESTEIN
photo
by RICHARD
Senior Andrew Trego, p laying Tobias Ragg, and junior
Logan Trayer, playing Mrs. Lovett, share a moment during

128
SWEENEY
us oWt
Sweeney TODD
Todd

1

The piay
play was challenging
challenging with difficult
difficult music
music and
and
mature.
Kate Arecchi
Arecchi chose
chose
mature, sinister content. Director Kate
to emphasize the play's dark side but
but counterbalanced
counterbalanced
it with humor,
humor.

!ll

said junior
junior Jacob
Jacob Dickey,
Dickey,
to it you barely notice it," said
who played Judge Turpin.
Cast members also had to adjust to
to wearing
wearing micromicro·
phones so they could project over
over the
the live
live orchestra.
orchestra.

"We have focused more on
on the world
world of
of 1840s
1840s

''It's
notice at
at first,
first, but
but
"It's definitely something you notice

London, the social class structure
structure of
of the
the time
time period
period

there," said
said junior
junior Gregory
Gregory
after a while you forget it's there,"

and how that influences the
the behavior
behavior of
of the
the characcharac-

Stowers, a member of the 23-person
23-person ensemble.
ensemble.

ters," said Arecchi,
Arecchi.

The cast also spent time getting to
to know
know their
their

dents in the backstage,
backstage, costume,
costume, makeup,
makeup, sound
sound and
and

characters.
"The hardest part about playing Sweeney
Sweeney Todd
Todd

lighting departments worked 15-hour
15-hour days.
days.

was getting into his mind set,"
set." said
said junior
junior Alexander
Alexander

before the
the show,
show, stustuDuring the final two weeks before

"I am a theater major and took the
the makeup
makeup class
class
costume shop,"
shop," said
said junior
junior
and have worked in the costume
Michelle Smith. "I help the cast apply
apply makeup,
makeup, fix
fix their
their
hair and get into costume."
While there were many people
people available
available to
to help
help
cast members get ready for the
the show,
show, most
most applied
applied
their own base makeup.
"It lakes
takes me about 30 minutes to
to apply
apply all
all the
the
makeup and get it right," said sophomore
sophomore Maria
Maria
Bianchi, who played the Beggar Woman.
Woman. "I''Ihave
have never
never
had to do makeup that makes me look
look elderly
elderly before
before
this show."
Many of the male cast members
members wore fake
fake facial
facial
hair for the production. The hair
hair was
was attached
attached with
with aa
special adhesive that moved naturally
naturally with
with the
the actors'
actors'
faces.
"It was a little
liHie weird at first, but
but once
once you
you get
get used
used

"l-Ie is one of those characters
characters you
you don't
don't want
want to
to
Neal. "He
go too far into."
character that
that was
was
Sweeney Todd was not the only character
Beggar Woman
Woman was
was aa crazed
crazed
difficult to relate to. The Beggar
character with perverted tendencies.
tendencies.
"I
condition of
of the
the characcharac·
"1 adapted to the physical condition
ter since
sinc;e she is old and limps and
and worked
worked from
from there,"
there,"
said Bianchi.
Bianchi.
All their hard work paid off. When the
the show
show
!=eb. 21, it was to aa sold-out
sold· out theater.
theater. By
By the
the
opened on Feb.
end of the night,
night, the audience gave
gave the
the performance
performance aa
standing ovation.
"I really liked it.
it. The set was
was fantastic,
fantastic ,and
and the
the
music was really well done," said sophomore
sophomore Courtney
Courtney
Geider.
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RECONSTRUCTIVE

SURGERY

Latest
Latest Campus
Campus Addition
Addition Raises
Raises Questions
Questions
On aa Friday
Friday afternoon,
afternoon,
On
junior
Emma Dowdy
Dowdy works
works
junior Emma
in
in aa Montpelier
Montpelier Hall
Hal l graphic
graphic
design
design lab.
lab. Professors
Professors and
and
students
students had
had mixed
mixed feelings
feelings
about holding
holding classes
classes in
in
about
what
what used
used to
to be
be RockingRockingham
ham Memorial
Memorial Hospital.
Hospital.
photo by
photo
by
NORA
NORA BOLLINGER
BOLLINGER

BO LLINGER/ WRI TER
NORA BOLLINGER/WRITER
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Junior Amanda Sullivan
waits
the
waits for
for aa ride
ride outside
outside the
wm
entrance
entrance to
to Montpelier
Montpelier
~all. During
During construction,
construction,
Hall.
there was
was only
only one
one hard-tohard-tothere
find entrance,
find
entrance.
photo by
photo
by i 1 mi
NORA
NORA BOLLINGER
BOLLINGER
Junior Amanda Sullivan
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730 Montpelier
MONTPELIER 1-IALL
Hall

rustrated with circling the monstrous
Frustrated
monstrous building's
building's perimeters,
perimeters, the
the driver
driver
fina lly rolled down his car
finally
car window and asked
asked aa passerby
passerby where
where the
the
entrance
entrance to "Montpelier-or-something" was. The
The pedestrian,
pedestrian, aa student,
student,
shrugged
look ing for the same
ing.
shrugged and said he was looking
same th
thing.
t:ast Towe
Montpelier Ha
Hall,ll, formerly the East
Towerr of
of Rockingham
Rockingham Memoria
Memoriall Hospital,
Hospital,
ope
ned to confused students and faculty
facu lty on
ter
opened
on the
the first
first day
day of
of spring
spring semester.
semester. Af
After
construction , the interior
more than six months
months of
of construction,
interior was
was remodeled
remodeled,, but
but the
the Cantrell
Cantrell
hidde n from the rest
Avenue entrance was hidden
rest of
of campus
campus by
by caution
caution tape
tape and
and gated-off
gated-off
park ing lots.
lots.
parking
ly since
ly
"It is out of the way compared
compared to everything
everything else,
else, especial
especially
since the
the on
only
entrance
llo. "But
entrance faces off campus," said sophomore Christopher
Christopher Szutenbach-Ga
Szutenbach-Gallo.
"But it's
it's
nice to have a late class there, because
because II can
can go
go to
to Dukes
Dukes immediately
immediately after
after class."
class."
Montpelier
Montpelier Hall
Hall was part one
one of
of the university's
university's extensive
extensive plans
plans with
with Moseley
Moseley
Architects to develop North Campus,
Campus, a project
project modeled
modeled around
around plans
plans for
for aa student
student
success center. As construction continued on
on Constitution
Constitution Ha
Hallll (the
(the former
former West
West and
and
North Towers) and Madison Hall
Hall (the former Rockingham
Rockingham Cancer
Cancer Center),
Center), students
students
cou
ld take advantage
advant age of computer labs,
lth center
could
labs, art
art classrooms
classrooms and
and the
the hea
health
center inin
Montpelier
Montpel ier Hall.
Hall.
The former hospital debuted to mixed opinions.
"I
rea lly disgusted,"
d isgusted," said
sa id sophomore Michael
"I was really
Michael Kruczkowski
Kruczkowski who
who took
took GRPH
GRPH
206, Introduction to Typography in Montpelier
206:
Montpelier Hall.
Hall. "I"I went
went to
to the
the info
info session
session and
and
to ld us that a lot of the graphic
graph ic design
when they told
design classes
classes were
were going
going to
to be
be inin this
this
bu ilding, 1I was kind of
building,
of excited
excited but,
but, at
at the same
same time,
time, '1I thought
thought this
this isis going
going to
to be
be
we ird. II had surgery and
weird.
and that kind of brings
brings back
back the
the awkward
awkward memories."
memories."
Others
Others did not mind the nitrogen controls and
and X-ray
X-ray lights
lights that
that still
still littered
littered some
some
of
of the
the new
new classrooms.
classrooms.
mi nd it," said
"I"I personally don't mind
said senior Maggie
Maggie Josey,
Josey, who
who was
was enrolled
enrolled inin the
the
same
typography
class.
"I
know
some
peop
le
are
kind
of
creeped
out
by
it,
but
same typography class. "I know some people are kind of creeped out by it, but they
they
cou ld have put some more
could
more effort into taking down
down anesthesia
anesthesia signs
signs though."
though."
W hi le many
ma ny of the first-floor classrooms were placeholders
While
placeholders until
until more
more permapermadepart ments and offices could
cou ld move
nent departments
move in,
in, not
not all
all students
students were
were disturbed
disturbed by
by the
the
bu ilding. Graphic design classes made use
lp with
building.
use of
of old
old X-ray
X-ray lights,
lights, using
using them
them to
to he
help
with
tracing, and art history classes took
took advantage of
of the
the large
large spaces.
spaces.
ly inconvenient,
"The spaces are oddly shaped, but
but it's
it's not
not total
totally
inconvenient, because
because they
they are
are
large and open," said
said junior Molly Delaney.
Delaney. "''m
"I'm an
an art
art history
history major,
major, so
so we
we use
use the
the
projecto rs all the time. And the weird
we ird room
projectors
room shapes
shapes and
and lighting
lighting setups
setups throw
throw things
things
out of whack, but we've managed so far."
Szutenbach-Gal lo agreed
lding was suitable
Szutenbach-Gallo
agreed that the bui
building
suitable for
for classrooms.
classrooms.
proj ectors and
"There are large
large rooms with projectors
and fit
fit plenty
plenty of
of desks,"
desks," said
said SzutenbachSzutenbachGallo.
"A ll the areas that classes
Gallo. "All
classes are currently
currently in,
in, they
they have
have finished
finished the
the construction.
construction.
So it
it feels
feels like
like any
any other
lding."
So
other bui
building."
stressfu l search for the entrance,
Two weeks after the stressful
entrance, aa sign
sign appeared
appeared before
before
the
stop light on Cantrell
Cantre ll Avenue.
ier Ha
the stoplight
Avenue. ItIt read
read Montpel
Montpelier
Hallll and
and had
had aa big
big black
black arrow
arrow
point ing the
t he way to the entrance. However,
int, many
pointing
However, by
by that
that po
point,
many students
students had
had already
already
adopted the
the building
bui lding into
into their
their schedules.
schedules.
adopted
W ilkinson vo
lunteered in
Junior Caitlin Wilkinson
volunteered
in Montpelier
Montpelier Ha
Hallll and
and did
did not
not mind
mind the
the
location.
location.
" Montpelier might be in an inconvenient
"Montpelier
inconvenient location
location for
for some
some people,
people, but
but that's
that's not
not
t o shuffle between both
lves of
any worse than having to
both ha
halves
of campus
campus while
while dashing
dashing to
to
class,"
class," said
sa id Wilkinson.
Wi lkinson.
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Remnants of the old Rockingham Memorial Hospital are still visible in Montpelier
Hall. Some art classes used old X-ray
machines to backlight their projects
during critiques,
photos by MICHAEL TRACY
& NORA BOLLINGER
,V

•
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wtwsen PrtMint Control

PUT YOUR ORGANS
, C- v IN THE HANDS OF A
HISTOTECH!!
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J

Freshman Margaret Rice waits in the lobby of Montpelier Hall by a post decorated
to look like a tree created for a class project. While art students waited for Duke
Hall to be renovated, they decorated their temporary home, the former Rockingham Memorial Hospital,
photo by JULIA CRAMER

Freshman Margaret Rice waits in the lobby of Montpelier Hall by a post decorated
to look like a tree created for a class project. Whi le ar t students waited for Duke
Ha ll to be renovated, t hey decorated their temporary home, the forme r Rockingham Memorial Hospital.
photo by JULIA CRAM/;!?
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Brothers,
senior Charles
Amerena
Brothers, senior
Charles Amerena
and freshman
freshman James
James Amere
na , play
and
Amerena,
play
video games
games together.
together. James
video
James Amerena
Amerena
enjoyed the
the convenience
convenience of
enjoyed
of having
having
his
at the
the university
university for
for rides
rides
his brother
brother at
around
town.
around town,
photo
photo by
by GRANT
GRANT BECK
B£CK

I gaii
L..,.

tv.
^ I

i
Junior
Hibson and
seniors
Junior Sara
Sara J-libson
and seniors
Katherine
Katherine and
and Kyle
Kyle l-libson
Hibson tailgate
tailgate with
with
their
football game.
game. The
The
parents before
before aa football
their parents
Hibson siblings
siblings were
were thankful
thankful to
Hibson
to have
have
each other
other at
at the
the same
each
same school.
school,
photo
of KATJ../£RIN£
KATHERINE J../IBSON
HIBSON
photo courtesy
courtesy of
132
152 Siblings
SIBLINGS
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Siblings at
Siblings
at the
the University
University
fRICA
TRAVfL/Nf /
/ WRITER
WR /TfR
ERICA TRAVELINE

Legacy:
egacy, an
an applicant
applicant whose
whose parents,
pa ren t s,grandgrandparents
parents or
o r older
older siblings
siblings attended
atte nd ed the
the
university.
un iversity. In
In the
the fall
fa ll 2011
2011 applicant
app licant pool,
poo l,
1.550
appl icants had
had siblings
siblings at
at the
the univeruniver1,550 applicants
sity-- 1,018
1,018 of
of those
those applicants
applicants were
were admitted
admitted and
and 538
538
sity
en
rolled in
in the
the university.
university.
enrolled
"~ach year,
year, more
more and
and more
more siblings
siblings apply
apply to
to the
the
"Each
university, and
and each
each year,
year, as
as admission
admission competition
competition
university,
increa ses, the
the admissions
admissions decision
decision making
making process
process
increases,
becomes more
more challenging,"
cha llenging," said
sa id Michael
Michael Walsh,
Walsh, dean
dean
becomes
of
adm issions. "The
"The legacy
legacy label
label basically
basica lly only
onl y serves
serves
of admissions.
as
as aa tiebreaker
tiebreaker in
in evaluating
eva luating aa candidate.
candidate. They
Th ey have
have to
to
be
be competitive
competitive in
in all
al l of
of the
the other
other categories."
categories."
Once
Once sibling
sibling applicants
app licants decided
decided to
to enroll
enroll in
in the
the
university,
university, they
they were
were in
in for
for aa unique
unique experience.
experience.
"The
"The best
best part
part about
about [having
[having aa sibling
sibl ing here]
here] isis that
that
when
when you
you really
really need
need something,
something, you
you can
can always
always count
count
on
on them
them to
to drop
drop whatever
w hatever they're
they're doing
doing and
and come
come
make
make sure
sure you're
you're OK,"
OK," said
said senior
senior Katherine
Katherine Hibson,
l-1ibson,
whose
whose twin
twin brother
brother and
and younger
you nger sister
sister both
both attended
attended
the
the university.
un ivers ity.
The Hibson
l-1i bso n siblings
sibl ings had
had always
always been
been close,
close, both
both in
in
The
age
age and
and friendship.
friendsh ip. When
When itit came
came to
to applying
app lying for
for colcollege, they
lege,
they had
had every
every intention
intentio n of
of going
going their
their separate
separate
ways and
and escaping
escaping the
ways
the Hibson
l-1ibson label.
label. However,
l-1owever,they
they all
all
ended
ended up
up at
at the
the same
same school.
school.
own lives,
lives, but
but it's
it's
"We are still able to have our own
other when
when we
we want
want to,"
to,"
nice knowing we can see each other

L

said
said Hibson.
l-1 ibson. "Overall,
"Overa ll. we
we just
ju st really
really enjoy
enjoy hanging
hanging out
out
with
each other."
o th er."
with each
Other
sibl ings had
had aa greater
greater age
age gap
gap between
between
Other siblings
them. Senior
Senior Charles
Charles Amerena's
Amerena's younger
younger brother,
brother,
them.
at the
the university.
university.
James, was aa freshman at
" It's good to have him here
here because
because itit feels
feels like
like
"It's
Charles Amerena.
Amerena. "Ever
"~ver since
since
home sometimes," said Charles
high school
school we've
we've been
been tight,
tight, because
because we
we played
played
high
footbal l together."
together."
lacrosse and football
T
he Amerena brothers watched
watched Baltimore
Baltimore Ravens
Ravens
The
wen t to
t o men's
me n's basketball
basketball games
games
games on Sundays and went
together. James
James Amerena
Amerena enjoyed
enjoyed the
the perks
perks of
of having
having
together.
an upperclassman
uppercla ssman as
as aa sibling.
sibling.
an
"l-1e can
can drive
drive me
me to
to get
get stuff
stuff off
off campus,"
campus," said
said
"He
James
Amerena. "If
"If II need
need to
to go
go to
to Walmart
Wa lmart I Ijust
j ust call
call
James Amerena.
him
bus."
him instead of taking the bus."
Parents with
with multiple
multiple children
children at
at the
the university
university also
also
Parents
reaped
benefits.
reaped benefits.
" My parents
parents absolutely
absolute ly love
love the
the fact
fact that
that we
we all
all
"My
l-1ibson. "We're all
all only
on ly two
two hours
hours from
from
go here," said Hibson.
home,
logisti cs, it's
it's so
so much
mu ch easier.
easier.
home, and in terms of logistics,
alu mni , so
so they
they have
have season
seaso n
Plus, my parents are both alumni,
footba ll games."
tickets to football
Wh
While
il e brothers
brothe rs and
and sisters
sisters at
at the
the university
university still
st ill
admitted
admitted to
to occasional
occasiona l sibling
sibling squabbles,
squabb les, they
they also
also
recognized
recognized the
the benefits
benefits of
of always
always having
having aa family
family memmember
ber nearby.
nearby.
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tweet

tweet

TWEET

TWEET
@JMUBiddies
(atJMUBiddies How many biddies does it take to figure out
the punch system?
Oct. 5, 2011 3:24
3:24p.m
p.m..

fTloneq can't buq qou
happiness... But FLEX buqs me
Ben & Jern-i's at mr. Chips.
It's kinda the same thing. #JrnU.

@SpottedJMU Shoutout to my
boyfr
iend, who's in the hospital
boyfriend,
this Valentine's Day with aa severe case of non-existence.
non-existence.

I

Feb. 14, 2012 12:38 a.m.

Life is Hard. Thank
goodness I look hot in
Purple 8c Gold. #JfnU.

@JMUgirlproblem Thank goodness II still have my freshman
year mappie.
mappie. #
#youneverknow
youneverknow

The Twitter
Twitter account
account JMU
JMU Girl
Girl
The
Problem
teams with
with SafeRides
Safe Rides to
to
Problem teams
design aa T-shirt
T-shirt for
for fundraising.
fundraising. The
The
design
popula r Twitter
Twitter account
account had
had more
more
popular
than 4,000
4,000 followers
fo llowers and
and posted
posted
than
tweets about
about everyday
everyday problems
problems
tweets
women faced
faced at
at the
the university,
university.
women
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of ALICIA
ALICIA PETTIS
PETTIS
photo

p.m.
Feb. 17, 2012 1:03 p.m.

#jmu.- UJhere the girl to
boq ratio is BB:1*... fit least I
con count on ©JfTIUSofePides
taking me home tonight.

@JMU Rainy ++ cold == good
study weather.
weather. Where are you
going to study today? ##jmu
jmu
#
#examcountdown
examcountdown

Dec.
20111 :11 p.m.
Dec. 7, 20111:11

/

/

134 TWITTER

Freshman Alicia Inkrote checks her Twitter account
before class. Besides following celebrities, spoof
accounts and friends, students could follow official
university accounts such as the JMU Twitter account
or JMU Athletics for news and updates,
photo by DEENA AGAMY
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The
The University
University ~mbraces
Embraces
Social
Social Media
Media Outlet
Outlet
HEATHER
1-/fA
Tl-lff< ALLEN/WRITER
AL LfN I Wf</Tff<

Ass prospective
prospective students
students received
received acceptance
acceptance letters
letters inin the
the spring,
spring,
they began
began reaching
reaching out
they
out to
to the
the JtviU
JMU Twitter
Twitter account
account (@JtviU).
((g)JMU).
Twitter
was aa soc
ial networking
ite in
Twitter was
social
networking webs
website
in which
which users
users could
could
post
updates of
of 140
140 characters
characters or
or less.
less. The
The university's
university's
post status
status updates
account, started in
in August of
of 2008
2008 by
by aa group
group of
of administrators
administrators inin the
the Office
Office of
of
Publ ic Affairs,
Affairs, did
ives' 140
Public
did not
not let
let these
these perspect
perspectives'
140 characters
characters go
go unnoticed.
unnoticed.
In
add iti on tto
o replying
reply ing to
In addition
to and
and re-tweeting
re-tweeting accepted
accepted students'
students' tweets
tweets,,@
@
JtviU
JMU acted
acted as
as aa liaison
liaison for
for other
other on-campus
on-campus organizations
organizations and
and promoted
promoted their
their
activities
activities for
for its
its more
more than
than 8,000
8,000 Twitter
Twitter fol
followers.
lowers. One
One public
public affairs
affairs officia
officiall
said
said that
that the
the goal
goal of
of the
the Twitter
Twitter accounts
accounts and
and l=acebook
Facebook pages
pages was
was to
to attract
attract
students
students through
through aa medium
medium the
theyy knew
knew we
wellll -socia
- sociall med
media.
ia.
"One
"One of
of the
the challenges
cha llenges [is
[is to]
to] understand
understand that
that you're
you're representing
representing the
the
university.
university. [Our]
[Our] goal
goal isis to
to engage
engage the
the students,"
students," said
said the
the official,
official, who
who preferred
preferred

A

to remain
remain anonymous.
anonymous.
to
The university
university also
C. The
The
also had
had other
other official
official accounts
accounts -- Dining
Dining Services,
Services, URI:::
UREC,
The
Bluestone and
The Breeze
Bluestone
and The
Breeze to
to name
name aa fewfew - all
all of
of which
which provided
provided information
information on
on
activit ies and
and news
news for
for students.
activities
students. URI:::C's
UREC's marketing
marketing coordinator,
coordinator, Kristin
Kristin Gibson,
Gibson,
was in
in charge
cha rge of
of the
weets.
was
the recreation
recreation center's
center's ttweets.
" It seems
see ms like
he next
"It
like the students
students who
who are
are coming
coming ttoo JtviU
JMU inin tthe
next year
year or
or two
two
have really
real ly embraced
embraced Twitter
Twitter more
nerat ion," said
have
more than
than th
thee current
current college
college ge
generation,"
said
Gibson.
Gibson.
Thi s acclimation
This
acclimation to
t o socia
sociall media
media was
was apparent
apparent tthrough
hrough the
the numerous
numerous
student-run accounts.
accounts. Most
student-run
Most of
of these
these unofficial
unofficial accounts
accounts started
started because
because aa
student
about unusual
unusual tthings
around campus.
campus. For
For instance,
instance, the
the
student began
began to
to tweet
tweet about
hi ngs around
self-proclaimed
self-proclaimed JMU
JtviU Gossip
Gossip Girl
Girl (@SpottedJtviU)
(@SpottedJMU) re-tweeted
re-tweeted things
things that
that others
others
saw from
wearing aa penguin
penguin suit
suit on
on the
the Quad
Quad to
to an
an incredibly
incredibly long
long
saw
from aa person
person wearing
Starbucks
Starbucks line.
line. The
T he account
account had
had more
more than
than 44,000
,000 followers.
followers.
Another
started as
as an
an ins
inside
joke, but
but grew
grew inin popularity,
popularity, was
was
Another account
account that
that started
ide joke,
JtviU
Biddies (@JtviUBiddies).
ing to
JMU Biddies
((5)JMUBiddies). Accord
According
to Urban
Urban Dictionary,
Dictionary, aa biddie
biddie was
was the
the
equ iva lent of
female equivalent
of aa "bro."
"bro."
"The
"The responses
responses have
have been
been genera
generally
ll y positive
positive and
and comica
comical,"
l," said
said tthe
he adminadministrator
ist ra t or for
f or (a)JMUBiddies,
@J tvi UBiddi es, who
who also
also preferred
preferred to
to rema
remain
in anonymous.
anonymous. ""II choose
choose
not
t o re-tweet
not to
re-tweet anything
anything too
too raunchy.
raunchy.""
Some
Some students occasionally found
found the
the page
page offensive,
offensive, but
but sophomore
sophomore
Rachel
Rachel Tacci,
Tacci, a
a fol
follower
lower of
of @JtviUBiddies,
@JMUBiddies, enjoyed
enjoyed its
its comedy.
comedy.
"I" I think
think the
t he account
account isis pretty
pretty funny.
funny. II can
can see
see how
how itit could
could be
be offensive,
offensive, but
but
for
for the
the most
most part,
part, II think
think it's
it's harmless,"
harmless," sa
said
id Tacc
Tacci.i.
For
!=or the
the student-run
student-run accounts,
accounts, anonym
anonymity
ity was
was important.
important. The
The student
student adminadministrator
istrator for
f or JJMU
tviU Girl
Girl Problem
Problem (@JtviUgirlprob
(@JMUgirlproblem),
lem), which
which had
had more
more tthan
han 4,000
4,000
fo ll owers, strictly
strictl y protected
followers,
protected her
her identity.
identity.
"In
"In real
real life,
life, II can't
can't ever
ever keep
keep aa secret
secret...... So
So it's
it's really
really ironic
ironic that
that I've
I've kept
kept thi
thiss
secret
secret for
for so
so long.
long. II also
also kind
kind of
of like
like how
how the
the account
account isis just
just some
some anonymous
anonymous
JMU
JtviU girl,
girl , because
because my
my tweets
tweets cou
could
ld be
be about
about any
any one
one of
of us,"
us," said
said the
the administraadministrator.
tor.
Twitter
Twitter accounts
accounts showcased
showcased the
the university's
university's online
online presence
presence and
and how
how the
the
commun ity embraced
embraced social
socia l media
community
media..
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Let's Get
POLITICAL
Let's

Get

POLITICAL

Organizations
Organizations Debate
Debate Women's
Women's Issues
Issues
1-/fATI-/fR
HEATHER BUTTfRWORTJ-1
BUTTERWORTH // WR
WRITER
/TfR
i=eb. 8
Onn Feb.
8 inin Miller
Miller 1101,
HOI, JM
JMUU College
College Democrats
Democrats hosted
hosted aa debate
debate on
on
udent politi
cal organizations
women's issues between several
several ststudent
political
organizations including
including
he feminist
JMU College Republicans,
Republicans, Madison
Madison Liberty
Liberty and
and tthe
feminist discourse
discourse
Shout Out! JJMU.
M U. t:ach
ate its
blog ShoutOut!
Each group
group had
had aa chance
chance to
to ststate
its position
position
on
top ics concern
ing women,
ich ranged
o the
on a variety of
of topics
concerning
women, wh
which
ranged from
from sex
sex education
education tto
the
implementation
implementation of
of Title
Title IX,
IX, aa law
law that
that elim
eliminated
inated gender
gender discrimination
discrimination inin educationa
educationall
programs.
programs.
Junior
Junior Christopher
Christopher Justis,
Justis, representing
representing JMU
JMU College
College Democrat
Democrats,
s, stressed
stressed the
the
importance
importance of
of decreasing
decreasing the
the wage
wage disparity
disparity between
between men
men and
and women.
women. l-ie
He referenced
referenced
the
the 2010
2010 United
United States
States Census
Census Bu
Bureau
reau st
statistic
atisti c that,
that, on
on average,
average, women
women were
were paid
paid 78
78
do ll ar for
cents to a man's dollar
for the
the same
same work.
work.
ken," sa
id Justis.
"You can't fix something ifif you
you pretend
pretend it's
it's not
not bro
broken,"
said
Justis. "Sexism
"Sexism isis alive
alive
today."
Nicole
Nico le Clarke,
Clarke, aa sophomore
sophomore representing
representing JMU
JMU Co
College
ll ege Republi
Republicans,
cans, said
said that
that the
the
issues the debate addressed
addressed were
were important
important because
because "women's
"women's issues
issues are
are issues
issues for
for
everybody."
everybody." Clarke
Clarke added
added that
that the
the debate
debate was
was not
not about
about women
women gaining
gaining more
more rights
rights
than men.
than
men.
"Women
"Women or
or men
men should
should not
not be
be given
given special
special privi
privileges,"
leges," said
said CClarke.
larke.

0

Debaters
Debaters listen
listen to
to sophosophomore Nicole Clarke from
JMU College
College Republicans
Republicans
JMU
respond to
to the
moderator's
respond
the moderator's
question.
question. At
At the
the end
end of
of
the
the night,
night, students
students in
in the
the
audience were
were given
given the
the opaudience
opportunity
portunity to
to ask
ask the
the panelists
panelists
their
their own
own questions,
questions.
photo
SEOW
photo by DONOVAN
DONOVAN SEOW
more Nicole Clarke from

J36
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136 WOMEN'S
Women's Issues
Debate

The most heated
heated debate
debate of
of the
the evening
evening was
was about
about abortion
abortion as
as aa privacy
privacy issue.
issue.
Senior Matthew
Senior
Matthew Long
Long of
of JMU
JMU College
College Repub
Republicans
licans said
said he
he found
found abortion
abortion "absolutely
"absolutely
appalling." The
appalling."
The other
other three
three groups
groups stated
stated that
that abortion
abortion shou
should
ld be
be rare
rare but
but argued
argued that
that
without
without legalized
legal ized abortions
abortions wome
womenn would
would seek
seek dangerous
dangerous illega
illegall abort
abortions.
ions.
Junior
Junior Emily
t:mily Meyers
Meyers of
of ShoutOut!
ShoutOut! JJMU
MU said
said that
that "no
"no government
government body,
body, particularly
particularly
one made
one
made of
of 82
82 percent
percent men,
men, shou
should
ld control
control what
what aa woman
woman does
does to
to her
her body."
body."
"Our bodies
bod ies must
must cease
cease to
id Meyers.
"Our
to be
be used
used as
as aa political
political tool,"
tool," sa
said
Meyers.
Sophomore Rania
Rania Sheikh
ignment for
Sophomore
Sheikh attended
attended the
the debate
debate as
as an
an extra
extra credit
credit ass
assignment
for her
her
government class.
class. An
An internationa
government
internationall student,
student, Sheikh
Sheikh said
said she
she did
did not
not know
know muc
muchh about
about
American politica
ised tthat
hat she
American
politicall groups
groups and
and was
was surpr
surprised
she agreed
agreed with
with each
each group
group inin some
some
aspects.
aspects.
hem al
ked
"It was fun to see tthem
alll inin aa debate
debate setting
setting without
without fighting,"
fighting," said
said Sheikh.
Sheikh. "I"I liliked
hearing
sides. II lea
r ned aa lot."
hearing all
all sides.
learned
lot."
Student s were
were able
able to
Students
to ask
ask questions
questions and
and register
register to
to vote
vote after
after the
the debate.
debate.
"JM U has
has a
litically active
ment." sa
id C
larke.
"JMU
a reputation
reputation of
of having
having aa non-po
non-politically
active environ
environment,"
said
Clarke.
"Debates
li ke these
these are
"Debates like
are so
so important
important to
to have.
have. You
You have
have to
to recognize
recognize that
that the
the other
other side
side
j ust as
as firm
firm in
isis just
in its
its beliefs
beliefs as
as you
you are
are inin yours."
yours."
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Senior Matthew Long, a member of JMU College Republicans,
makes a point during the Feb. 8 Women's Issues Debate. The debate
was put on by JMU College Democrats but Madison Liberty and
Shout Out! JMU members also participated,
photo
by DONOVAN
DONOVAN SEOW
Sf"OW
photo by

Senior Matthew Long, a member of JMU College Republ icans,
makes a poi nt during the l'eb. 8 Women's Issues Debate. The debate
was p ut on by JMU Col lege Democrats but Madison Liberty and
Shout Out' J M U members also participated.
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During
During the
t he Women's
Women's Issues
Issues Debate,
Debate, junior
junior Lucas
Lucas Wachob
Wachob looks
looksout
out
toward
toward the
the audience.
aud ience. The
The debaters
debaters responded
respo nded to
to questions
questionsabout
about
abortion.
abortion, Title
Title IX
IX and
and sexual
sexual education
education in
in schools,
schools.
photo
by DONOVAN
DONOVAN SEOW
Sf"OW
photo by
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Christa Brown
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Eliza Charbonneau
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Shell
Shellyy Hokanson
Hokanson gives
gives aa lecture
lecture inin her
her SMAD
SMAD class.
class. Hokanson
Mokanson
taught
taught classes
classes in
in web
web design.
design.
Photos
by Ronald
Photos by
RONALD STEWART
Stewart

FACULTY
Faculty PROFILE:
Profile: SHELLY
Shelly I-IOKANSON
Hokanson
I

WRITER
Writer / I-IANNAI-I
Hannah I-lAVES
Hayes

he lly Hokanson
Shelly
Hokanson was aa tattooed
tattooed lady
lady and
and aa fierce
fierce online
online
guild
guild warrior, but
but also
also aa first-year
first-year SMAD
SMAD professor.
professor.
he university
Before
Before Hokanson's work at
at tthe
university began
began,, she
she
already knew
knew itit was meant
meant to
to be.
be.
"W hen II saw the JMU
J M U position
his was
"When
position,, II knew
knew tthis
was the
the exact
exact job
job
II wanted,"
wa nted, " said
sa id Hokanson.
Hokanson. "It
"It was
was exactly
exactly where
where II wanted
wanted to
to be.
be. II
knew
ing you
knew II just had to
to send
send aa resume.
resume. The
The next
next th
thing
you know
know II was
was
uite wel
accepting
j ob. It
accepting a job.
It has
has worked
worked out
out qquite
welll here."
here."
Teaching was her passion,
passion, although
although itit wasn't
wasn't always
always her
her first
first choice.
choice.
"I
"I briefly wanted to be
be an
an accountant,
accountant, for
for like
like five
five minutes,"
minutes," said
said
inistration.
Hokanson. "I"I was also inin computer
computer repair
repair and
and network
network adm
administration.
finall y got an
II finally
an opportunity to
to teach
teach aa web
web design
design night
night class,
class, and
and
t hen on that is
from then
is what II have
have done
done and
and love
love ttoo do."
do."
th ird of tthe
he SMAD
red in
he past
About a third
SMAD faculty
faculty was
was hihired
in tthe
past five
five
years , and Hokanson
his opportunity
years,
Hokanson took tthis
opportunity to
to make
make her
her own
own mark
mark
on the department.
"In respect to
to the SMAD area
area,, II think
think II have
have aa good
good mix
mix of
of
teaching experience
experie nce and industry
industry experience,"
experience," said
said Hokanson.
Hokanson.
"All of my work has
has been
been freelance work,
work, so
so basically
basically itit isis all
all
entrepreneurial. II think that
that my
my approach
approach to
to the
the whole
whole industry
industry
w ith the
fits well with
the 'be
'be the change'
change' spirit
spirit of
of JMU."
JMU."
This
perspecti ve came across
This perspective
across to
to her
her students.
students.
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"She
"She is incredibly re
relatable,"
latable," said
said senior
senior Christopher
Christopher Booth.
Booth.
"She
"She acts like a col
college
lege student
student sometimes,
sometimes, but
but she
she definitely
definitely

knows what she isis talking
ta lking about.
about. You
You can
can really
really tell
tell she
she loves
loves her
her work."
work."
knows
Hokanson
Hokanson spent her
her free
f ree time
time play
playing
ing an
an online
online game
game called
called

Ultima Online.
On line.
Ultima
"The game is a predecessor to
to World
World of
of Warcraft,
Warcraft, but
but most
most
peop le have not
4th
people
not heard
heard of
of itit because
because itit isis old.
old. ItIt had
had its
its 114th
anniversary in September, and
and II wi
willll celebrate
celebrate my
my 14
14 years
years inin
December. About aa third
third of
of my
my life
life II have
have been
been playing
playing this
this game,"
game,"
December.
said Hokanson.
The SMAD professor combined
combined her
her love
love of
of web
web design
design and
and
gaming into
into one real
reality.
ity.
"I
"I have a website that
that I1 started
started eight
eight years
years ago,
ago, and
and itit isis
for people that play ttamers
amers in
in the
the game,"
game," said
said Hokanson.
Hokanson. "The
"The
prem ise of this tool
premise
tool on my
my website
website isis that
that aa user
user can
can input
input all
all of
of
their stats, and
and it will rank
rank itit and
and give
give yo
youu aa star
star rating.
rating. ItIt became
became
the second most
most popular
popu lar third-party
third-party website
website for
for the
the game."
game."
Hokanson
Hokanson sought to bring
bring her
her dedication
dedication and
and fresh
fresh
perspectives to the SMAD
SMAD program.
program.

First
l'irst year
year SMAD
SMAD professor
professor Shelly
Shelly Hokanson
Hokanson drinks
drinks her
her favorite
favorite
chai tea
tea as
chai
as she
she looks
looks over
over e-mails.
e-mails. About
About aa third
third ofof the
theSMAD
SMAD
faculty was
was hired
faculty
hired inin the
the past
past five
five years.
years.
Photos
RONALD STEWART
Photos by
by Ronald
Stewart
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James Moore
Justice Studies
Tamaren O'Connor
O'Connor
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~ nglish
English
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Rachael Palumbo
Communication Studies
Studies

m

Melanie Parker
Communication Studies
Studies
Kayla Payne
f-li
History
story
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Anthony Pigninelli
Public Policy and Administration
Administration
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What did you take for your B.A.
Philosophy Requirement?
What

did

you

take

Philosophy

for your

B.A.

Requirement?

Along with intermediate
intermediate proficiency
proficiency inin aa foreign
foreign language,
language, one
one
requirement for
for students
students graduating
graduating with
with aa Bachelor
Bachelor of
ofArts
Arts atatthe
theuniuniversity was a course
course in
in philosophy.
philosophy. Students
Students could
could take
take any
anyclass
classininthe
the
department with the
the exception
exception of
of GPf-jiL
GPHIL 120:
120: Critical
Critical Thinking,
Thinking, which
which
was already a genera
generall education
education option
option..
Course options ranged
ranged from
from the
the basic
basic GPf-jiL
GPHIL 101:
lOl; Introduction
Introduction to
to
Philosophy to Pf-jll
PHIL 367: Topics
Topics of
of Philosophy
Philosophy of
of Law.
Law. Students
Studentsmajormajoring or minoring in philosophy
philosophy or
or religion
religion were
were not
not required
required to
totake
takean
an
extra philosophy
philosophy course
course to
to satisfy
satisfy their
their degree
degree requirements.
requirements.
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Amy Ray
Public Policy and Administration
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Nicole Sawyer
Communication
Commun ica t io n Studies
Stu d ies
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Zachary Rolfe
1-li
st ory
History
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Christine Skutnik
M
ed ia Arts and Design
Design
Media
Christine Sparrow
Communicati
on Studies
Stud ies
Communication
Charles Suddith
Pu
blic Policy and Administration
Adm inistration
Public

ri

Brooke
Brooke Peckins
Peckins
PHIL 385=
385, Buddhist
Budd hist Thought

-nrf**1

- Aj

a ways wanted to know
know about
about new
new religions
religions because
because I I
I've just always
was
raised Catholic
Catho lic and that's
that's the
the only
only religion
religion I Iknow.
know. I Iwanted
wanted
was raised
to learn different
d"fferent points
points of
of view
view ...... More
More than
than any
any other
other religion,
re ligion,
^o
Buddhism isis more
Buddhism
more of
of aa philosophy.
philosophy. It's
It's not
not judgmental
j udgmenta l or
or competicom petitive; it's how you
yo u think
t hin k about
about life
life ...... It's
It 's the
t he one
one religion
re ligion that
th t wasn't
was 't
associated with
w ith wars, the
t he only religion
re ligion that's
t hat'sactually
actually peaceful...
peaceful ..I I
out of
of the
t he class.
class.
ffeel
ee l like II got aa lot out

,

Sallie
Sallie Drumheller
Drumheller
GPH
IL 101, Introduction to
to Philosophy
Philosophy
GPHILlOl:
I wanted to get a base understanding of the field of philosophy.
We learned how to read philosophical texts and talk about them.
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University students
students spend
spend aa month
month
University
in the hill town of Urbino, Italy. They
teamed
teamed up
up to
to create
create aa web
web documentary
documentary
on
on the
the town
town and
and the
the people
people who
who lived
lived
there.
there.
phot;, courtesy
courtesy of
of STEVE
STEVE ANDERSON
ANDERSON
photo

in the hill town of Urbino, Italy. They

SMAD
MULTIMEDIA Reporting
REPORTING
SHAD 305:
305: Multimedia
or MAGAZINE
Magazine PRODUCTION
Production
OR

I

Writer / Haley
WRITER
I-IALEY Lambert
LAMBERT
Last
ast summer, 26 students embarked on aa trip to Urbina,
bino, Italy to study abroad,
abroad , round out their resumes
and broaden their horizons.
horizons.
While
While in Italy,
Ita ly, the students enrolled
enrol led in SMAD
SMA D 305:
305:
Multimedia
Multimedia Reporting or Magazine Production, in which they
learned
learned in aa real
rea l life setting.
sett ing. The students picked an aspect
as pect of
Urbina culture
cul tu re and immersed
imm ersed themselves
t hemse lves in
in it to create
creat e aa
the Urbino
mu lti-med ia project including written
writ ten articles,
art icles, video segments
multi-media
and pictorials.
at heism in Urbino,"
Urbina," said senior Robert
"I"I did mine on atheism
t hat was
Boag.
Boag. "Another guy did his on the one barber shop that
in
town ."
in the town."
the ir skills.
skills.
These projects enabled students to hone their
skil ls in storytelling by learning
"Students
"Students got to develop skills
about
about what made a good story, how to find one and how to
pitch
ed itor," said
sa id Program Director
Di rector Steve
St eve Anderson.
Anderso n.
pitch it to an editor,"
"The n they
t hey learned how to tell
t el l it, not just in writing, but
"Then
tthrough
hrough text, photography
photograp hy and video."
vi d eo."
Having
~aving to learn and develop these skills
ski lls in aa different
country
country pushed the students to work harder at producing aa
quality
quality end product.
prod uct.
"A lot of the professors were Pulitzer
Pu litzer Prize winning propro-

L
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fessors
fessors and they weren't all
all from JMU,
JMU, and aa lot of the other

students there were really
real ly talented
ta lented in specific areas," said
Boag. "When all of that mixes together, it kind of forces you
to learn how to produce a little bit better."
However,
~ oweve r, not every
ever y aspect of the Urbino
Urbina program focused
on learning
learn ing in a classroom
classroo m setting and hands-on
hands-o n projects.
on
ca me from
f ro m locals
loca ls and other study abroad students.
stu dents.
Some of it came
rea ll y liked that
t hat there were kids from so many other
"I really
othe r schools
sc hools there
the re too," said
sa id Boag. "It was nice
ni ce
countries and other
to hang out with kids from places like Singapore and Canada.
It
It made things a little more interesting and entertaining."
Broadening the students' horizons was one of the main
goa ls of the Urbino
Urbina trip.
goals
"Students
"Students have told me that at the end of the process
fel t more confident that
tha t they can do things
t hings like this in
in
t hey felt
they
t he program,"
program, " said
t he future, and that's
t hat's a huge aspect of the
the
Anderson .
Anderson.
Many
stu dents would
Many students
wou ld agree that
t hat this
t hi s was their
t heir favorite
aspect of the trip.
trip.
"It was really
rea lly helpful
helpf ul to get outside of America, build
bu ild aa
portfo
portfolio,
lio, have a good time and get aa little bit of aa different
experience," said IBoag.

Sunflowers
Sunflowers ca
carpet
r pet the
the hills
hills inin the
the MMarche
arche region
region around
around
Urbina.
Students from
Urbino. Students
from universities
universities inin Singapore
Singapore and
and
Canada
the group
group of
of 1313 university
university students.
students,
joined the
Canada joined
photo
courtesy of
photo courtesy
of STEVE
Steve ANDERSON
Anderson
At
At night,
night, students
students take
take aa
brea k from
break
from the
the University
University
of
of Urbino
Urbina cafeteria
cafeteria and
and eat
eat
the town.
town. The
ts
in
in the
The studen
students
also
also lived
lived in
in the
the dorms
dorms of
of
the university,
university, wh
ich was
the
which
was
founded
founded in
in 1506.
1506.
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of STEVE
STEVE
ANDERSON
Anderson

<r
mi,
■m

sit
SR

Students
Stu dents and
and pprofessors
rofessors
pose
pose for
for the
the group
group photo
photo inin
Urbina,
Urbino, Italy.
Italy. In
In addition
addition to
to
the
the 13
13 university
university students,
students,
others came
f rom schools
others
came from
schools
like Iowa
State Univerlike
Iowa State
University, University
sity,
University of
of British
British
Colombia
and University
Colombia and
University ofof
California
at Santa
California at
Santa Cruz.
Cruz,
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of STEVE
STEVE
Anderson
ANDERSON
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Sophomore Mojan
Mojan NourSophomore
Nourbakhsh
bakhsh listens
listens to
to video
video
editing
tips from
from professor
editing tips
professor
Ryan
The 2011
2011
Ryan Parkhurst.
Parkhurst. The
Urbino
Urbina project
project was
was an
an
effort of
of The
The Institute
effort
Institute for
for
Education in
in International
Education
International
Media.
Media.
photo
of STEVE
STEVE
photo courtesy
courtesy of
'Mmmm Anderson
ANDERSON

f |
m i >

1

Senior
Senior Robert
Robert Boag,
Boag, professor
professor Steve
Steve Anderson
Anderson and
and senior
senior Kerri
KerriDeVries
DeVries
work
work on
on aa video
video assignment
assignment inin Urbina.
Urbino. InIn December
December 2011,
2011,the
the students'
students'
website
website won
won an
an [ditor
Editor and
and Publisher
Publisher award
award for
for best
best College/University
College/University
Website:
Website: Journalistic
Journalistic or
or Documentary
Documentary Report.
Report,
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of STEVE
STEVE ANDERSON
ANDERSON
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Senior Jamie Breitner, junior Ross Kirby

Senior Jamie Breitner, junior Ross Kirby

and
and professors
professors Mark
Mark Parker,
Parker, Maria
Maria
Odette Canivell
Odette
Canivell and
and Fletcher
Fletcher Linder
binder

admire their work on Hopscotch. In
ENG
ENG 302
302 students
students wrote,
wrote, illustrated
illustrated and
and
published their
their own
own children's
published
children's stories.
stories,
photo by
photo
by Julia
JULIA Lyons
LYONS
admire their work on Hopscotch. In

I-IOPSCOTCI-I
Hopscotch MAGAZINE
Magazine
WRtT£R
I Lfvt
MAY
Writer /
Levi May

AA board
from the
the t:ngli
English
and ldLS
IdLS deparment
deparmentss
board of
of students
stu dents from
sh and
put their
the ir imaginations
ld see
m in
put
imaginations on
on paper
paper where
where children
children cou
could
see the
them
in
living color.
color. Some
Some began
ild ren 's
living
began this
this process
process by
by taking
taking t:NG
ENG 302:
302: Ch
Children's
Literature.
Literature.
Hopscotch
f-lopscotch magazine
magazine was
was aa co
collection
ll ection of
of short
short stories
stories meant
meant ffor
or
chi ldren that
children
that were
were both
both written
written and
and illustrated
illustrated by
by students.
students. t:nglish
English
professor
Maria Odette
professor Maria
Odette Canive
Canivellll sparked
sparked the
the idea
idea for
for this
this magazine
magazine
a
few years
years ago.
ago.
a few
ildren to
t e aa
"We want to get ch
children
to read
read stories
stories again
again as
as well
well as
as crea
create
lish the
venue for students to
to pub
publish
theirir work,"
work," said
said Canivel
Canivell.l.
Studen t s on the
t he board
ories.
Students
board created
created by
by Canivell
Canivell wrote
wrote the
the ststories.
Each story
also included
included co
colorful
pictures drawn
drawn by
by tthe
author.
t:ach
story also
lorful pictures
he author.
Junior ld
LS maj
or t:rin
Junior
IdLS
major
Erin Quigley
Quigley found
found these
these homework
homework assignassignments
enjoyab le, as
ments enjoyable,
as well
well as
as educational.
educational.
ink I'm
"It's a cool class,"
class," said
said Quigley.
Quigley. "I"I th
think
I'm going
going to
to write
write my
my first
first
story
story about
about a
a talking
talking an
animal
ima l or
or something."
something."
ll 's class
Students in Canive
Canivell's
class submitted
submitted aa minimum
minimum ofof two
two stories.
stories.
Additiona l stories were
ass. At
Additional
were written
written by
by students
students outside
outside of
of the
the clclass.
At
the
the end
end of
of each
each semester,
semester, the
the f-lopscotch
Hopscotch student
student board
board decided
decided
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wh
ich stories
stories to
to publ
ish . Many
hoo ls in
which
publish.
Many elementary
elementary sc
schools
in the
the ShenanShenandoah Valley
Val ley received
received the
doah
the magazine
magazine free
free of
of charge.
charge.
This charitable
charitable venture
ived $2,000
This
venture rece
received
$2,000 aa year
year inin university
university
fund ing. With
With this
this money,
nt ed copies
hed about
funding.
money, pri
printed
copies reac
reached
about 200
200 copies
copies
of
of Hopscotch
f-lopscotch each
each semester.
semester.
But
But not
not just
just local
local school
school children
children read
read these
these stories.
stories. Copies
Copies of
of
f-lopscotch made
made it
Hopscotch
it to
to parts
parts of
of Northern
Northern Virginia
Virginia and
and beyond.
beyond.
took some
some copies
cop ies with
ip to
"I"I took
with me
me on
on aa summer
summer trtrip
to Malta,"
Malta," said
said
Fletcher Linder,
binder, tthe
IdLS didirector
who was
was responsible
responsible for
for half
half ofof
!=letcher
he ldLS
recto r who
t he magazine's
magazine's ffunding.
un d ing.
the
Linder donated
donat ed cop
ies of
hoo ls
binder
copies
of f-lopscotch
Hopscotch to
to four
four elementary
elementary sc
schools
during his
trip, as
ls teaching
during
his trip,
as aa tool
tool for
for schoo
schools
teaching t:nglish
English to
to children.
children.
"The
students get
get excited
nder. "It
"The students
excited about
about it,"
it," said
said Libinder.
"It really
really shows
shows
how
university
level can
can reach
reach chi
children
in all
all grades."
grades."
how work
work at
at the
the univers
ity level
ldren in
f..lopscotch
Hopscotch had
had the
the potent
potential
ial to
to cross
cross aa language
language barrier.
barrier. Born
Born inin
Guatema
Guatemalala and
and ra
raised
ised in
in Spain,
Spain, Canivell
Canivell wanted
wanted to
to reach
reach out
out to
to the
the
Spanish-speaking
Spanish -speaking commun
community.
ity.
"I"I hope
hope to
to make
make it
it bili
bilingual
ngua l in
in future
future issues,"
issues," said
said Canivell.
Canivell.

Hopscotch's cover
cover caters
caters to
to its
you ng audience
aud ience with
with bright
rs. Professor
Hopscotch's
its young
bright colo
colors.
Professor

Maria
Maria Odette
Odette Canivell
Canivell hoped
hope d to
to make
ma ke the
the magazine
magazine billingual
bil lingual in
in the
the fut
future,
ure.
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of Maria
MAll iA ODETTE
Odette Canivell
CANIVELL

~ and-draw n artwork
artwork is
is featured
fea tured in
the pages
~opscotch. Authors
Authors typ
ically
Hand-drawn
in the
pages of
of Hopscotch.
typically
wrote and illutrated their stories.
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of Maria
MAlliA ODETTE
Odette CANIVELL
Canivell

wrote and illutrated thei r stor ies.
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bv Older Ch

black and
and white
white sketch
sketch delights
delights children
children
AA black
local elementary
elementary schools.
schools. Since
2008,
inin local
Since 2008,
more than
than 1,200
1,200 copies
copies of
of the
the magazine
more
magazine
were
we re published
published and
and distributed
dist ributed around
aro un d the
the
Shenandoah
Shenandoah Valley.
Va lley.
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of Maria
MAlliA ODETTE
ODETTE CANIVELL
CANIVELL

V
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I
Oli
er anfl
h is fr
iends ~
Oliver
and his
friends.
Eric
a.n{l Lou,
ere c.ut:to
IllS
Eric and
Lou. ~tv
were
curious
Ht
d e cat,
er·pHla.rs \Vho
little
caterpillars
who
enjoyed ·crawling
C rav~· Hng through

c.
caterpillars.
a Lf~r pillars. f;ortunately,
Fortunately,
Jay
1J.dht• hird
Jav was
was: a
a f:rie.
friendlv
bird lvho
w ho
•
did
v1t•ant to eat the
L tle
did not want
the li
little
ca
Lerpilla..rs .' , .aass rnan
8
caterpillars,
nian\
birds
.y hird.
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:Study Abroad

: Study Abroad

in Belgium
Belgium
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Mollie Brooks
Management
Management

*36.

Ryan Cho
Ryan
Account ing
Accounting
Allison Call
l:::
conom ics
Economics

%
i

Melissa Dow
Computer
Computer Information
Information
Systems
Systems

■. ?
asefc

Brittany !;:cker
Ecker
Marketing
Marketing

Adam Farrell
Accounting
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What do you want to do
with your major?
What do you

with

your

want

to

do

major?

Students
outside
College
Business might
might tthink
business
majors were
were all
all th
the
same. InIn rea
reality,
while
St
udents ou
ts ide of the Col
lege of Business
hi nk bus
iness majors
e same.
lity, while
business students took some in
integrated
courses, tthere
were
variety of
of majo
majors.
Students worked
worked with
with
tegrated courses,
he re we
re aa variety
rs. Students
everything,from
people skills to numbers
numbers in
in accountin€!,,
accounting,, business
business administration,
administration, com~uter
computer information
information
everythin€!,
from ~eo~le
systems and management science, economics,
economics, fin
finance
ance and
and business
business law,
law, hospitality
hospitality and
and tou
tourism
rism managemanagement
ment,, internati
international
ona l bus
business,
iness, ma
management,
nagement, marketing
marketing and
and quantitati
quantitative
ve fin
finance.
ance. Th
These
ese 10
10 majors
majors led
led to
to an
an
even wider aarray
rray of des
ired careers.
desired

Ranna
Ranna Mohajer,
Mohajer, junior
junior
Marketing
Marketing

J I am majoring
Jr.
marketing
with aa minor
minor inin
I am majo~ng in
in business-to-consumer
business-to-cons umer market
ing with
,management
an;;~gement science.
science. II am
am currently
currently aa marketing
marketing intern
intern promotpromoting
mg Dell
Dell products,
r,o ducts, which
which has
has been
been aa great
great experience.
experience. InIn the
the next
next
few
like to
to go
go into
into business
business process
process management
management ,
few years,
years, II would
would like
within
with in aa company's
company's market
marketing
ing department
department inin order
order to
to hel12
help save
save
money
money through
through reducing
reducing costs
costs or
or making
making certain
certain processes
processes more
more
efficient.
efficient.
|
f

James Whitmoyer,
James
Whitmoyer, junior
junior
Accounting
Accounting
#
II [want
[wa t to]
to get
ic accounting
get into
into the
the publ
public
accounting field.
field. That's
That's one
one of
of
myy main
ain goals
goals right
right now.
now. ItIt can
can lead
lead to
to aa good
good future
future ...... there's
there's
always
righ t answer tthat
hat you
always a right
you can
can work
work to.
to. It's
It's very
very clear
clear which
which isis
something that
like.
•omo\hlog
\hoi II llko.
,

,

1

Jeno
Pizzarro , senior
senior
Jeno Pizzarro,
l:::conomics
Economics

.

fItIt was
JF
was impossible
imP,oss ible not
not to
to cultivate
cultivate the
the interest
interest II had
had inin economics
economics
into my
, y major
major area
area of
of study
into
study given
given what
what was
was going
going on
on inin the
the world
world
att that
tHat time.
time. II am
am going
going to
to be
be aa consu
consultant
ltant for
for IBM
IBM next
next year
year inin
D.C.
aa.d.will
be using
using the
lyt ical framework
loped at
D.C. and
will be
the ana
analytical
framework II deve
developed
at
JMU
cities,
government agencies
agencies and
and other
other pub
public
sector
JMU to
to help
help cit
ies, government
li<Z sector
institutions
ively and
ly. Ii am
institutions deliver
deliver services
services more
more effect
effectively
and efficien
efficiently,
am
excited to
ining in
nd
real
reallyly excited
to put
put my
my tra
training
in econometrics,
econometrics, forecastir.lg
forecasting and
business
business inin general
general to
to work
work so
solving
lving prob
problems
lems like
like crime,
crime, traffic
traffic
and
limited access
to qual
ity hea
lthcare.
and limited
access to
quality
healthcare.

,
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Joseph Jacoutot
J=inance
Finance
Danielle Kelley
Management
Management

l-1ayra
Mayra Perez-Rosas

Accounting

COB
Systems
COB 300:
300: Integrated
Integrated Functional
Functional Systems
bus iness students
After taking a core of classes, business
Accept ance into
in t o this
had to apply for COB 300. Acceptance
12-credit,
bus iness
12-credit, one semester foundation of business
Co ll ege
course acted as a student's entrance into the College
Usual ly taken junior year, the course
of Business. Usually
required students to juggle the classes and their
the ir
assignments,
assignments, as well as create aa full business plan in
groups of six to seven.
After discarding about five serious ideas, junior
Taylor Selby's group decided to create an organic
company.
linens company.
"We had heard that manufacturing rather than
service companies
compan ies were easier,"
eas ier," said
sa id Selby.
Se lby. "It was
somet
hing that didn't always really
real ly exist, and organic
something
is a growing
grow ing trend. We had watched a lot of videos
about 'made in [America]' so we decided
dec ided we wanted
to be good for the community and good for the environment."
The group of six had to map out everything
everyth ing including
includ ing
sa
laries, bonuses, buyers for their products and from
salaries,
bubb le wrap. The
where to purchase palettes and bubble
group called
ca ll ed to get insurance quotes, learned how
cotton was made and evaluated product prices.
prices .
"We had two to three pages of assumptions," said
sa id
Selby.
Selby. "And 75 percent of them had to be based off
of fact."
Se
lby said that finding
f inding time was one of the hardest
Selby
parts,
parts, but that she learned a lot about teamwork.
Plus,
Plus, it didn't hurt her resume.
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Jun
iors Alexandra Vilas,
Vilas, Caroline Strand,
Strand, Mitchell Mori,
Mori, Jie Hong,
Hong,
Juniors
f inal projDavid Judd and Taylor Selby pose after presenting their final
ect. Presentations were about 15 minutes long plus five minutes of
questions directed toward the group.

phot o courtesy
courtesy of
of TAYLOR
TAYLOR SELBY
SELBY
photo

"The employers
emp loyers that know JMU
J MU definitely
defin ite ly really
rea ll y like it,"
said Selby.
Se lby. "They're
"T hey're definitely
definite ly impressed when you tell
te ll them
t hem
you took a 12-credit course."

David Rao
Marketing
Marketing

Alyssa Richardson
Management
Management
Ryan Sherman
Accounting
Accoun ting

Timeline
of aa Business
Business Plan
Plan
Timeline of
First Day of Class

........
Idea Submission: Present
Present idea
idea in
in the
the form
form of
of aa poster
poster board
board presentation
presentationto
tothe
the
COB 300 faculty,
facu lty, students and
and business
business volunteers.
vo lunteers.
Benchmark One: Provide background
background information
in f ormation on
on the
the industry
industry and
and introducintroductory information about aa business
business idea.
idea. Includes
Includes where
where the
the business
business will
will operate,
operate,
concerns an investor is likely
li kely to
to have
have and
and aa discussion
discussion of
of industry
industrytrends.
trends.

Benchmark Two: Revise benchmark
benchmark one,
one, identify
identify customers,
customers, develop
develop aamarketmarketing strategy and develop aa five-year
five-year financial
financial statement.
statement.

t

Coaching Session: Meet with
with aa faculty
faculty member
member for
for aa mandatory
mandatory review
review of
of
... ». benchmark
benchmark two
two evaluation
evaluation and
and suggested
suggested improvements.
improvements.
Business Plan: Submit aa formal business
business plan
plan and
and present
present itit to
to investors.
investors.The
The
main sections of this plan include an
an executive
executive summary,
summary,business
business and
and product
product
description,
human resources
resources and
and management,
management, operations
operations and
and proprodescription, marketing, human
cesses
cesses and aa financial plan.
plan.
l:nter
Competitio~: The
The teams
teams with
with the
the top
top plans
plans qualify
qualifyfor
for
Enter the Business Plan Competition:
competit ion, which will
wi ll be
be judged
judged on
on another
another 20-minute
20-mi nute presentation
presentationto
to be
be
the competition,
given the following semester. Winners
Winners may
may receive
receive cash
cash or
or scholarship
scholarship awards.
awards.

Last Day of Class
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Juniors
Juniors Andrew
Andrew Mannarino
Mannarino and
and Devin
Devin Patel
Patel land
land safely
safely
after
afte r skydiving
skydiving in
in Inter
Interlaken,
laken, Switzerland.
Switzerland. During
During the
the dive,
dive,
they
they could
cou ld see
see landmarks
landmarks ffrom
rom other
other countries,
countries, such
such asas aa
mountain
mountain range
range in
in !=ranee.
France,
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of DEVIN
Devin PATEL
Patel

Donning professional business-wear, juniors
Rebecca Weingartner, Victoria Avara and
Jennifer
Jennifer Bergamotto
Bergamotto stand
stand inin front
front ofof aa
d isplay of
internationa l flags.
display
of international
flags. After
After completing
completing
t he study
study abroad
the
abroad program,
program, students
students earned
earned aa
concen tration in
concentration
in European
European Business.
Business,
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of VICTORIA
VICTORIA AYARA
Avara
Donning professional business -wea r, juniors
Rebecca Weingartner , Victoria Avara and
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Junior
Junior Devin
Devin Patel
Patel and
and senior
senior Benjamin
Benjamin
Mcgarry
take aa break
break during
during aa tour
tour inin Budapest,
Budapest,
Mcgarry take
Hungary
Hungary to
to have
have some
some fun.
fun. To
To better
better understand
understand
concepts
concepts they
they studied
studied inin aa classroom
classroom setting,
setting,
students
went on
on field
field trips
trips toto businesses
businesses and
and
students went
historic
in !;urope.
Europe,
historic districts
districts in
photo courtesy
of DEVIN
DEVIN PATEL
PaTEL
photo
courtesy of_

COB
COB 300:
300:

Juniors
Juniors Lauren
Lauren Boyd,
Boyd, Andrew
Andrew Mannarino,
Mannarino, Anna
Anna
Bosshard, Devin
Devin Patel,
Bosshard,
Patel, Victoria
Victoria Avara
Avara and
and Jennifer
Jennifer
Bergamotto
a horse
horse carriage
carriage ride
ride inin KilKillarney,
Bergamotto enjoy
enjoy a
larney,
Ireland.
Ireland. The
The ride
ride took
took them
them through
through beautiful
beautiful scenery,
scenery,
such as
as a
such
a park
park with
with medieval
medieval castles
castles and
and large
large lakes.
lakes,
photo
courtesy of
of RYAN
PYAN i=IIEELAND
pREELAND
photo courtesy

INTEGRATED
Integrated FUNCTIONAL
Functional SYSTEMS
Systems

I

WR/T£R
Writer / NORA
Nora BOLLING£R
Bollinger

a

ake COB
Take
COB 300
300 inin Antwerp,
Antwerp, BelgiumBelgium - itit isis so
so much
much
easier than
easier
than taking
taking itit on
on ca
campus."
mpu s."
At least,
least, that
that was
At
was the
the rumor
rumor among
among many
many business
business
dreading the
majors
majors dreading
the 12-credit
12-credit intensive.
intensive. COB
COB 300
300
required
required that
that students
students create
create aa detailed
detailed business
business plan.
plan. The
The
ntwerp was
perk to taking
taking the
the course
course inin AAntwerp
was that
that students
students could
could
forgo
forgo the business
business plan
plan inin lieu
lieu ofof aa concentration
concentration inin European
European
Business.
r ienced the
Business. f.iowever,
However, for
for students
students who
who expe
experienced
thestudy
study
abroad
abroad trip
t r ip ffirst
irst hand,
hand, itit was
was not
not tthat
hat easy.
easy.
"Honestly,
" f.i onestly, peop
people
le downplay
downplay how
how cha
challenging
llenging taking
taking COB
COB
300
300 abroad
abroad is,
is, and
and II strongly
strongly be
believe
li eve tthat
hat is
is aa misconcepmisconception,"
tion," said
said juni
junior
or f.ie
Heather
ather Terk
Terk.. ""Not
Not on
only
ly do
do we
we have
have toto
ba lance taking the
balance
the same
same courses
courses as
as students
students atat JMU
JMU taking
taking
CO B 300,
300, but
COB
but we
we also
also travel
travel ...... [and]
[and] the
the professors
professors have
have
different teach
ing style
rs at
aa different
teaching
style compared
compared to
to professo
professors
at JMU.
JMU.
English
English is
is not
not their
their ffirst
irst language,
language, so
so various
various language
language ba
barriers
r riers
affect our
our learning."
affect
learning."
Terk
Terk and
and her
her trip
trip mates
mates took
took COB
COB 300
300 and
and COB
COB 301
301
for
for aa total
total of
of 15
15 cred
credits
its and
and stayed
stayed inin apartments
apartments close
close toto
the
re tthey
hey also
the 160-year-old
160-year-old University
University of
of Antwerp,
Antwerp, whe
where
also atattended
tended classes.
classes. As
As aa group,
group, they
they traveled
traveled toto Ire
Ireland,
land, Prague,
Prague,
Budapest,
and Munich
Munich to
to study
study businesses
businesses inin differdifferBudapest, Vienna
Vienna and

T

ve l inin smal
ler
ent countries.
countries. But,
But, they
they also
also had
had free
free time
time toto tra
travel
smaller
groups or
or on
on their
groups
their own.
own.
"[ A few of
r iends and
nt to
ving
"[A
of my
my ffriends
and I]I] we
went
to Italy
Italy for
for Thanksgi
Thanksgiving
break ...
break
... Ita
Italy
ly was
was by
by far
far my
my favorite
favorite pplace
lace that
that we
we went
wenttoto
this
this semester.
semester. In
In Florence,
Florence, we
we went
went on
on aa vespa
vespa tour
tour through
through
Tuscany and
and in
la ride
Tuscany
in Venice,
Venice, we
we wen
wentt on
on aa gondo
gondola
ride on
on the
the
canal," said Terk.
Terk.
Faculty
Faculty Member
Member inin Residence
Residence Cheri
Cheri Beverly
Beverly stressed
stressed
that
despite this
that despite
this free
free time,
time, students
students stil
stilll had
had plenty
plentyofofstudystudying
ing to
to do.
do.
"I" I think some students
students hear
hear the
the stories
stories ofof how
how much
much
traveling
traveling isis possible,
possible, of
of the
the legal
legal beers
beers and
and the
the active
active youth
youth
culture, night
culture,
night life
life and
and forget
forget that
that there
there are
are courses
courses involved,"
involved,"
said Beverly. ""II think
think itit isis easy
easy to
to forget
forget how
how hard
hard you
you had
had toto
work,
especial ly around
work, especially
around exams
exams and
and end
end of
of semester,
semester, and
andjust
just
remember
remember the
the fun
fun stuff
stuff -- which
which isis what
what you
you tell
tell your
your friends
friends
and
pee rs."
and peers."
Whether
Whether business
business majors
majors chose
chose to
to believe
believe the
the rumors
rumors
or not,
or
not, both
both Beverly
Beverly and
and Terk
Terk agreed
agreed that
that the
the trip
trip was
was
worthwhile.
"I think the
the rewards
rewards when
when you
you finish
finish the
the semester
semester are
are
t he extra
worth the
extra energy
energy and
and discomfort,"
discomfort," said
said Beverly.
Beverly.
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Christopher Trainer
Accounting

/&*■'

Sandra Tran
Marketing
Kelly-Ann Wallace
Computer IS

Kaye-Ann Wallace
Computer IS
Caroline Webber
Marketing
Gilbert Welsford
Management
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Sophomore
Sophomore Anisha
Anisha Sharma
Sharma stands
stands inside
inside of
of aa
Subway
Subway restaurant.
restaurant. Sharma owned
owned three
three Subway
Subway

restaurants
restaurants in
in Northern
Northern Virginia.
Virginia,
Tracy
TRACY

photo by
by Michael
photo
MICHAEL

I ■

BUSINESS
Business OWNERS
Owners
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WRITER
Writer/ CLAIRE
Claire FFogarty
OGA RTY

M--

eeting a
ing, but
Meeting
a new
new boss
boss can
can be
be intimidat
intimidating,
but for
for two
two
stu
dents, they
isha
students,
they were the
theirir bosses.
bosses. Sophomore
Sophomore An
Anisha
jun ior Dan
iel Kastne
heir own
Sharma and junior
Daniel
Kastnerr owned
owned ttheir
own
businesses.
businesses.
r iting
Sharma had an interest
interest in
in business
business since
since she
she began
began wwriting
mot her at
checks for her mother
at age
age 12.
12. Three
Three years
years ago,
ago, she
she applied
applied foforr
hi se licenses
her real estate and
and franc
franchise
licenses and
and opened
opened three
three Subway
Subway
stores
Vi rgin ia. Sharma's
stores in Northern
Northern Virginia.
Sharma's responsibilities
responsibilities included
included writing
writing
paychecks,
lls, communicating
paychecks, managing
managing salaries
salaries and
and bibills,
communicating with
with managers
managers
ing sure
and employees and
and mak
making
sure her
her Subways
Subways stayed
stayed inin compliance.
compliance.
"I
id
"I choose what II want to
to do
do as
as long
long as
as II get
get my
my work
work done,"
done," sasaid
" 1-iaving this
ng not
Sharma. "Having
this experience
experience at
at my
my age
age isis somethi
something
not many
many
t o have.
rl d tto
o me."
students get to
have. The
The experience
experience means
means the
the wo
world
me."
1-i
However,
owever, balancing
balancing co
college
llege life
life and
and bus
business
iness life
life was
was difficult.
difficult.
"Whi le I'm
"While
I'm in school,
school, it's
it's hard
hard to
to do
do as
as much
much as
as II wan
wantt ttoo do,"
do," said
said
" If I gave all
Sharma. "If
all my
my time
time to
to it,it, II could
could open
open up
up more
more stores.
stores. But
But
when
w hen I'I'm
m away,
away, my
my grandfather
grandfat her and
and mother
mother keep
keep me
me inin the
the loop.
loop. It's
It's
not
not just
ju st work
work for
for me.
me. It's
It's fun."
fun."
Kastner
Kastner was
was another
another business-savvy
business-savvy student.
student. AA ca
carr enthusiast,
enthusiast,
he
he borrowed
borrowed money
money from
from his
his parents
parents and
and began
began researching
researching how
how
to
to operate
operate his
his own
own auto
auto detai
detailing
ling company.
company. Seven
Seven years
years ago,
ago, he
he
became
became the owner of Premier
Premier Shine
Shine Auto
Auto Detail
Detail inin his
his home
home state
state of
of
New
New Jersey.
Jersey. Between
Between det
detailing
ai ling cars,
cars, keeping
keeping inin contact
contact wwith
it h clients,
clients,
managing
managing expenses
expenses and
and fin
finances
ances and
and socia
sociall networking,
networking, Kastner
Kastner did
did
not
not have a lot of
of free time.
time.
id Kastner.
But ifif you
"It's hard
hard managing myself
myself and
and my
my time,
time,"" sa
said
Kastner. ""But
you
have a dream and you know
know it's
it's going
going to
to work,
work, you
you have
have to
to go
go for
for it.it.""
Sharma and
and Kastner
Kastner encouraged
Sharma
encouraged other
other passionate
passionate students
students
to consider
consider opening
opening their
inesses. Both
idered itit aa
to
their own
own bus
businesses.
Both cons
considered
rewarding
experience with
rewarding experience
with many
many benefitsbenefits - even
even ifif itit was
was hard
hard atat
times.
times.
"l=:xpect
ner. ""II learned
"Expect failure; that's how
how you
you grow,"
grow," said
said Kast
Kastner.
learned to
to
be
lps my
lwork.
be very hardworking from
from my
my business,
business, which
which he
helps
my schoo
schoolwork.
way they
t hey help
he lp each
InIn aa way
each other."
other."
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Junior
Daniel Kastner
details aa Ferrari
Ferrari belonging
belonging
Junior Daniel
Kastner details
to one
one of
of his
clients. Kastner
to
his clients.
Kastner owned
owned his
his own
own auto
auto
detailing
detai ling shop
shop inin his
his home
home state,
state, New
New Jersey.
Jersey,
photo
Daniel KASTNER
Kastner
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of DANIEL
Junior
Junior Daniel
Daniel Kastner
Kastner buffs
buffs the
the body
body of
of aa Ferrari
Ferrari
at
at his
his auto
auto detailing
detailing shop.
shop. Student
Student business
business owners
owners
sometimes
sometimes found
found it
it difficult
difficult to
to balance
balance work
work and
and
school during
during the
the semester.
school
semester,
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of DANIEL
DANIEL KASTN
KASTNER
ER
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Kyle Butler
Interdisciplinary
Interdisciplinary Li
Liberal
beral Studies
Studies

'-or-

Stephanie Cheatham
Interd
Interdisciplinary
iscip linary Liberal
Liberal Studies
Studies

Emily Collins
Interdisciplinary
Interdisciplinary Liberal
Liberal Studies
Studies

il

m

r
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DANC
DANC 479:
479: METJ.IODS
Methods
OF
of TEACJ.IING
Teaching DANCE
Dance
■■■
WRITER
Writer

Women inin the
Women
the dance
dance studio
studio prepare
prepare for
for class
class toto start.
start.
Students
Students who
who passed
passed the
the state-licensing
state-licensing exam
exam after
after
graduation
graduation were
were certified
certified to
to teach
teach dance
dance inin 49
49 states,
states,
includ ing Virginia,
Virginia.
including
photo by
by Julia
JULIA LYONS
photo
Lyons

I/ Anjerika
ANJERIKA W
tL M ER
Wilmer

you think
think dancing
ing aa room
ldren
Iff you
dancing isis hard,
hard, try
try teach
teaching
room full
full ofofchi
children
the
basics.
Students
aspiring
to
become
dance
teachers
the basics. Students aspiring to become dance teachers for
for
grades
grades K-12
K-12 cou
could
ld enrol
enrolll inin the
the Co
College
ll ege of
of ~ducation
Education's
's teacher
teacher
licensure
licensure in
in dance
dance program.
program. Started
Started inin fafallll 2006,
2006, ththis
is program
program
was
to dance
dance majors.
majors.
was only
on ly available
avai lable to
"Not
"Not anyone
anyone can
can be
be inin tthe
he teaching
teaching licensure
licensure inin dance
dance program.
program.
They have
be accepted
accepted into
into our
our program
program first,"
first," said
said Suzanne
Suzanne
They
have to
to be
Miller-Corso,
Miller-Corso, licensure
licensure program
program adviser.
adviser.
Before
they
began
their
teaching
practicum,, students
students registered
registered
Before they began their teaching practicum
for
DANC 479=
Methods of
of Teaching
Teaching Dance.
Dance. InIn this
this course,
course, they
they
for DANC
479: Methods
learned
learned how
how to
to create
create unit
unit plans,
plans, devise
devise lesson
lesson plans
plans and
and eva
evaluate
luate
methods
teaching. Miller-Corso
Miller-Corso was
was one
one of
of several
several instructors
instructors
methods of
of teaching.
who
who taught
taught the
the class.
class.
Mi
ller-Corso's
ica l theater
Miller-Corso's area
area of
of concentration
concentration was
was mus
musical
theater and
and
jazz
but one
one of
of her
her greatest
greatest joys
joys was
was teach
teaching
students how
howtoto
tap, but
ing students
jazz tap,
teach.
teach.
"I"I love
love imparting
imparting my
my know
knowledge
ledge about
about music
music and
and what
what I've
I've
learned as
learned
as aa teacher
teacher to
to them,"
them," said
said Mi
Miller-Corso.
ller-Corso.
exciti ng to
id Miller"It's exciting
"It's
to see
see students
students evolve
evolve into
into teachers,"
teachers," sasaid
MillerCorso.
Corso.
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Once
Once students
student s comp
completed
leted the
their
ir coursework
coursework and
and passed
passed tthe
he
stat e- licens ing exam,
state-licensing
exam, th
they
ey were
were ab
able
le tto
o stud
student
ent tteach
each K-12
K-12 studen
students
ts
Virginia and
inin Virginia
and 48
48 other
other states.
states.
Al ison 1-i
anchey was
Alison
Hanchey
was one
one of
of the
the first
first two
two university
university graduates
graduatestoto
participate
he licensu
re program.
participate inin tthe
licensure
program.
"Th e dance
dance program
he dept
"The
program at
at JMU
JMU teaches
teaches tthe
depthh ofof dance
dance asas an
an
art
form , as
as something
inal ly as
art form,
something alive
alive and
and growing,
growing, and
and ffinally
as something
something
that
ng," said
that can
can bring
bring forth
forth change
change and
and accomplish
accomplish anythi
anything,"
said 1-ianchey.
Hanchey.
Another
Lauren ~aton,
Eaton, taught
taught atat l=ai
Fairfax
County
Another student,
student, Lauren
rfax County
Publ
Sc hoo ls during
Publicic Schools
during the
the fal
falll semeste
semester.r. She
She used
used dance
dancetoto educate
educate
elementary
schooll students
students on
on tthe
life cycle
cycle and
and body
body parts
parts ofofaa
elementary schoo
he life
butterfly.
butterfly.
"Their
was so
so beaut
beautiful
and pure.
pure. II even
even learned
learned more
more
"The ir dancing
dancing was
iful and
about the
butterfly
just
watching them,"
them," sasaid
about
t he butte
r f ly ju
st watching
id ~Eaton.
aton.
As
of the
the licensure
licensure program,
program, Miller-Corso
Miller-Corso was
was
As for
for the
the future
future of
hopefu l.
hopeful.
"I"I think
th ink it
it will
will grow
grow once
once more
more people
people become
become aware
aware ofof it,"
it," said
said
Miller-Corso.
Miller-Corso.

Catherine !=itzmaurice
Fitzmaurice
Interdiscipl
Interdisciplinary
inary Libe
Liberal
ral Studies
Studies

Kathryn lvey
Ivey
Interdisciplinary
Interdisciplinary Liberal
Liberal Studies
Studies
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Seniors
Duvisac. Kerry
Kerry Doyle
Doyie and
and Allison
Allison ColeColeSeniors Dora
Dora Duvisac,
man
before DANC
DANC 479
479 begins.
begins. The
The class
class
man chat
chat together
together before
was
was only
only offered
offered to
to stu
students
dents majoring
majoring inin dance.
dance.
photo
photo by
by Julia
JULIA LYONS
Lyons
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DebiBanawoe
Debi Banawoe
Psychology
Psychology

J

Meaghan Campbell
Commun
ication Sciences
Communication
Sciences
and
and Disorders
Disorders

,

*

!;:Iizabeth
Elizabeth Comitz
Psychology
Psychology

z

Annunciata Corey
Communication
Communication Sciences
Sciences
and Disorders
Disorders
and

sn--

Lauren Crisman
Communication Sciences
Sciences
and Disorders

Alexandra Davidson
Communication Sciences
Sciences
and Disorders

.4
i

Peter !;:pley
Epley
Engineering
Engineering

it «■
» m
1 1

Kathleen l=rancis
Francis
f-lealth
Sc iences
Health Sciences
Agnieszka !=rank
Frank
Psychology
Psychology
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Quaneisha Green
f-jealth
Health Sciences

Ashleigh Gunderson
Psychology
Samantha Karnes
Psychology

Kristen Kaufmann
Psychology

■

'

Sarah Montgomery
Psychology

Alison Murtha
Psychology

I

Amilie Napier
f-jealth
Health Sciences
Matthew Piotrowski
Psychology
Jessica Reedy
Psychology

i .
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The EAST
East CAMPUS
Campus I-IILLSIDE
Hillside
Naturalization PROJECT
Project
NATURALIZATION
Writer
WRtTfR

Heather ALL£N
Allen
I/ i-I£AT/-I£R

A scared
sca red squirre
squirrell under
under aa bush
bush was
was the
the inspiration
inspiration for
for
the
the East
t::ast Campus
Campus f.ji
Hillside
llside Naturalization
Naturalization project,
project,
located
located on
on the
the hill
hill inin front
front of
of the
the IISAT
SAT building.
building. ISAT
ISAT
professor
professor Wayne
Wayne Teel
Teel noticed
noticed the
the animal
animal inin distress
distress
and watched
and
watched the
the squirrel
squirrel as
as itit avoided
avoided aa red-tailed
red-tailed hawk
hawksitting
sitting
in
in aa branch
branch above.
above. Teel
Teel realized
realized that
that he
he was
was the
the only
only witness
witnesstoto
this
this scene.
scene.
""II got the idea
idea inin my
my head
head that
that what
what we
we needed
needed was
was toto edueducate
cate students
students on
on how
how to
to see
see what
what was
was going
going on
on around
around them,"
them,"
said
said Teel.
Teel.
Teel thought
Teel
thought abo
about
ut how
how student
studentss view
view the
the landscape.
landscape.
"The way
way we're
we're running
running and
and managing
managing tthe
he landscape
landscape by
by
"The
mowing
mowing extensive
extensive areas
areas of
of lawns
lawns and
and basica
basically
lly creating
creating an
an
artificial
artificial landscape,
landscape, we
we were
were training
training students
students toto not
not look
look [at
[atthe
the
environment]."
environment]," said
said Teel.
Teel.
Teel originally
sent out
out the
the proposal
proposal for
for the
the project
project inin 2006,
2006,
Teel
originally sent

A
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but
nbut it did
did not
not receive
receive attention
attention unti
untill 2008
2008 when
when President
President LiLinf.j_ Rose
inabi lity.
wood H.
Rose commissioned
commissioned aa committee
committee on
on susta
sustainability.
Phase
Phase one
one began
began inin fall
fall 2011
2011 -the
- the conversion
conversion ofofthe
the lawn
lawn into
into
a
a prairie.
prairie. After
After phase
phase one
one of
of the
the project,
project, there
there was
was an
an increase
increase
inin bird
bird life.
life. The
The committee
committee for
for the
the f.jiHillside
llside Project
Project planted
planted 25
25
species
species of
of native
native plants,
plants, like
like Black-t::yed
Black-Eyed Susans,
Susans, and
and several
several tree
tree
species
species at
at the
the bottom
bottom of
of the
the hill.
hill. Teel
Teel,, other
other ISAT
ISAT professors
professors
and their
and
their students
students also
also designed
designed an
an edible
edible forest
forest garden
garden and
and aa
watershed buffer
watershed
buffer to
to prevent
prevent erosion.
erosion.
The edible
The
ed ible forest
forest garden
garden included
included many
many native
native bush
bush and
and
tree
tree p
plants
lants such
such as
as tthe
he American
American Chestnut,
Chestnut, wh
which
ich almost
almost went
went
extinct
extinct in
in 1926
1926 from
from aa ffungal
unga l infection.
infection.
By
By creating
creating a
a natural
natural landscape,
landscape, students
students cou
could
ld interact
interactwwith
ith
nature
nature and observe
observe the
the different
different species
species that
that lived
lived inin the
thearea.
area.
The
project managers
managers hoped
hoped to
to blend
blend nature
nature with
with educational
educational
The project
opportunities
opportunities for
for the
the future.
future.

The
ISAT building
building overlooks
overlooks the
the site
site ofof the
the East
East
The ISAT
Campus
Hillside Naturalization
Campus Hillside
Naturalization project.
project. The
The project
project
was
was meant
meant to
to add
add aa natural
natural environment
environment toto the
the
university's
university's campus.
campus,
photo
photo by
by Julia
JULIA LYONS
Lyons
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Professor Wayne Teel maintains the edible
garden planted on the roof of ISAT. Teel was
largely responsible for the East Campus Hillside
Naturalization Project,
photo courtesy of CISAT CREATIVE SERVICES
Professor Wayne Teel maintains the edible
garden planted on the roof of ISAT. Teel was
largely responsible fo r the East Campus Hi llside
Natura lization Project.
photo courtesy of CISAT CREATIVE SERVICES
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FACULTY
PROFILE: Steven
STEVEN Frysinger
FRYSINGER
Faculty Profile:
I

WR!TfR
fRICA Traveline
TRA V fL/Nf
Writer / Erica
and director
director in
in the
the Environmental
l:::nvironmental
Assaa professor and
t:n vironmenta l Management
Management
Information Systems and Environmental
programs,
programs, Steven
St even Frysinger
f=rysinger was
was passionate
pass ionate about
about
outs ide the
the traditional
traditional classroom
classroom
students learning outside
f=rysinger accomplished
accompl ished this
th iswas
was by
byteaching
teaching
setting. One way that Frysinger
in
in Germany.
Germany.
Since
2003, Frysinger
f=rysinger spent
spent about
about two
two months
months each
each year
year
Since 2003,
the Saarland
Saarland University
University of
of Applied
Applied
teaching block courses atat the
T he program
program also
also provided
provided the
the opportunity
opportunity
Science in Germany. The
for
A merican students
stude nts to
to travel to
to Germany
Germany with
with Frysinger
f=rysinger and
and
for American
f aculty on
on environmental
environmental and
and energy
energy studies.
studies.
work with German faculty
"G iven the
t he opportunity to
to interact
interact with
w ith one
one another
another inin new
new
"Given
environments,
and German
German students
students learn
learn so
so much
much from
from
environments, American and
f=rysinger. "The
"The cultural
cu ltural exchange
exchange isis phenomenal
phenomenal
each other," said Frysinger.
and
have been
bee n formed."
formed. "
and many lifelong friendships have
pass ion for
for the
t he environment
environment was
was not
not limited
limited to
to his
his
f=rysinger's passion
Frysinger's
1-l e also owned aa 44-acre
44-acre certified
certif ied organic
organic farm
farm outside
outside
courses. He
1-larrisonbu rg. Frysinger
f=rysinger cooperated
cooperated with
with aayoung
young farmer
f armerto
to sell
se ll
of Harrisonburg.
occasional ly, grain
grain to
to aa local
loca l dairy
dairy farm.
f arm.
organic hay and, occasionally,
interest in
in agriculture,
agr icu lture, especially
especia lly
"There is aa growing student interest
said Frysinger.
f=rysinger. "This
"Thi s interest
interest has
has led
led to
tothe
the
local and sustainability," said
creation
offerings and
and has
has allowed
al lowed me
me to
to have
have
creation of special course offerings
st
ude nts come study the farm."
farm."
students
com ing to Harrisonburg,
1-larrisonburg, Frysinger
f= rysinger lived
lived in
in New
New Jersey
Jersey
Before coming
where
fol lowed his
his passion
passion for
for the
the outdoors
outdoors and
and the
the
where he also followed
envi ronment. He
1-le served as aa volunteer
volunteer game
game warden,
warden, which
which was
was
environment.
chi ld hood dream, and made substantial
substantia l strides
strides in
in developing
developingaa
a childhood
recycl ing program in
in the state's
state's Chester
Chester Township.
Township.
recycling
in crease the
the frequency of
of recycling
recycling pick
pick up
up from
from
"1" I worked to increase
once
said Frysinger.
f=rysinger. "Our
"Our committee
committee also
also
once a month to once aa week," said
f or every
every 30
30 pounds
pounds of
of garbage,
garbage, which
which aimed
aimed at
at
implemented aa fee for
encouraging
peop le to
to recycle."
encouraging people
resu lt of his efforts,
efforts, recycling
recycling rates
rates increased
increased from
from nine
nine
As a result
percent
abo ut 65 percent.
percent. From
f=rom New
New Jersey
Jersey to
to Harrisonburg
1-larrisonburg
percent to about
Germa ny, Frysinger
f=rys inger promoted
promoted environmental
environmenta l
and all the way to Germany,
education.
education.

A

Steven
Steven Frysinger
Frysinger poses
poses in
in Saarland,
Saarland , Germany.
Germany. He
He directed
directed aa
program that
that gave
gave university
university students
students the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to learn
learn
program
from foreign
foreign environments
environm ents and
and professors,
professors.
from
photo
courtesy of
of STEVEN
STE VEN FRYSINGER
i=RVSINGER
photo courtesy
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Steven Frysinger's
Steven
Frysinger's students
students pose
pose inin SaarbrUcken,
Saarbrucken, aa German
German city
city two
two hours
hours
east of
of Paris.
Pa r is. The
The regio
east
regionn was
was active
active inin the
the alternative
alternative energy
energy and
and sustainable
sustainable
industrial
industrial systems,
systems.
photo courtesy
court esy of
photo
of STEVEN
STEVEN FRYSINGER
FRYSINGER
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Destination ImagiNation
AA Destination
ImagiNation crowd
crowd sits
sits atat the
the
Global
ceremony. Traveling
Traveling from
from
Global 2011
2011 opening
opening ceremony.
all over
globe, 20,000
20,000 students
students competed
competed
all
over the
the globe,
inin instant
central challenges.
challenges,
instant and
and central
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of DESTINATION
DESTINATION IMAGINATION
IMAGINATION

Destination ImagiNation
ImagiNation
Destination
members
members pose
pose at
at an
an
event.
event. Interested
Interested students
students
could take
take aa Destination
could
Destination
ImagiNation class
class or
ImagiNation
or join
join
the
the club.
club.
photo
courtesy of
of
photo courtesy
Destination IMAGINATION
Imagination
DESTINATION
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The
The Destination
Destination ImagiNation
ImagiNation group
group along
along with
with
professors Jonathan
Spendel and
and Elizabeth
Elizabeth
professors
Jonathan Spendel
Armstrong
celebrate their
their win.
win. The
The group
group went
went
Armstrong celebrate

on
to Knoxville,
Knoxville, Tenn.
Tenn. to
to compete.
compete,
on an
an annual
annual trip
trip to
photo
of DESTINATION
DESTINATION IMAGINATION
IMAGINATION
photo courtesy
courtesy of

ISAT2

o:DE

ISAT 280:
W!:uTER
Writer

Destination

Imagination

I/ CLAIR£
Claire FOGA
Fogarty
RTY

Destination
ImagiNation (DI)
(Dl) was
was aa unique
unique
est inati on ImagiNation
group
togetherr stu
students
with
group that
that brought
brought togethe
de nts with
passion for
problem
solving
and
passion
for creativity,
creat ivity, prob
lem so
lving and
teamwork.
teamwork. This
This one-credit
one-credit fall
fall course,
course, threethreecredit
cred it spring
spring course
course and
and club
club was
was open
open to
to all
all students.
students.
Dl
Dl focused
focused on
on two
two ttypes
ypes of
of cha
challenges:
ll enges, instant
instant chalchalle
nges and
lenges
and central
centra l challenges.
challenges. InInstant
stant challenges
challenges were
were
five
five or
or lO
10 ;,inutes
minutes long
long and
and gave
gave students
students aa situation
situation that
that
required
required them
the m to
to build
build something,
something, act
act out
out aa skit
skit or
or comcommunicate
municate to
to accomplish
accomplish a
a task.
task. Central
Central challenges
challenges were
were
more
more time
time consuming
consuming and
and required
required gro
groups
ups to
to create
create their
their
project
project with
with a
a low
low budget
budget over
over aa ful
fulll semester.
semester.
Senior Christen
Christen Rhodes
Senior
Rhodes had
had been
been involved
involved with
with Dl
Dl
since
since her
her freshman
f reshman year.
year. She
She was
was an
an engin
engineering
eering major
major
and
and took
took tthe
he class
class every
every semest
semester,
er, not
not on
only
ly beca
because
use itit met
met
major requirements,
requirements, but
but also
also because
because she
she enjoyed
enjoyed it.it.
major
"Most
"IV! ost of
of my
my really
rea lly great
great friends
friends I've
I've made
made at
at JIV\U
JMU have
have
been
been from
from Dl,"
Dl," sa
said
id Rhodes.
Rhodes. "I"It's
t's aa chance
chance for
for peop
people
le to
to
see who
you real
really
are."
see
who you
ly are."

D

f::very
Every year,
year, students
students had
had the
the opportunit
opportunityy to
to go
go to
to
Knoxville,
Knoxvi lle, Tenn
Tenn.. inin June
June to
to compete
compete wwith
ith 20,000
20,000 other
other
students from
from all
students
all over
over the
the globe.
globe.
"Th e sponsors
sponsors of
"The
of DDll are
are big
big organizations
organizations and
and corpora
corpora-tions,"
said sophomore
nt of
tions," said
sophomore f-lannah
Hannah Gutman,
Gutman, preside
president
of the
the
uni
versity's Dl
university's
Dl team.
team. "We
"We get
get to
to meet
meet with
with the
the heads
heads of
of
the
sponsors at
at G
lobals, and
the sponsors
Globals,
and they
they talk
talk about
about why
why they
they see
see
Destination
ImagiNation
as va
valuable.
Some companies
companies are
are
Destination Im
agiNation as
luable. Some
utilizing
utilizing 'instant
'instant chal
challenge'
lenge' situations
situations for
for interviews.
interviews. It's
It's
very
very useful
useful in
in the
the corporate
corporate world."
world."
Gutman participated
in Dl
Dl when
when she
she was
was inin elementary
elementary
Gutman
participated in
school,
school , so
so she
she was
was thrilled
thrilled to
to learn
learn the
the university
university also
also
hosted
hosted the
t he program
program..
"Dl
how to
to put
put myself
myself out
out there
there inin front
front of
of
" D I taught
taught me
me how
peop
people,"
le," said
said G
Gutman.
ut man. ""It
It gave
gave me
me the
the courage
courage to
to get
get out
out
tthere
here and
and ttry.
ry. And
And aa lot
lot of
of ttimes
imes we'
we'llll ffail,
ail, but
but you
you have
have to
to
learn
learn from
from your
your mistakes
mistakes and
and do
do better
better inin the
the future."
future."
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Ashley Scott
Communication
Communication Sciences
Sciences
and Disorders
and
1-lillary
Hillary Scott
Communication
Communication Sciences
Sciences
and
and Disorders
Disorders
Kayla Swartz
f-lealth
Health Sciences
Sciences

Morgan Thomas
Kinesiology
Kinesiology
Jonathan Torchia
Computer
Computer Science
Science

Alexander Troum
f-lea
Health
lth Sciences
Sciences
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What is your concentration?
What is your concentration?

r

■%

ISAT was aa broad area of study.
study. So
So after
after
during their
their
taking aa core of classes during
years, ISAT
ISAT
freshman and sophomore years,
majors declared sectors to
to narrow
narrow their
their
studies . Picking
Picking three
three sectors
sectors
junior year studies.
allowed them to get aa taste
taste for
for three
three
diffe
rent fields,
fields , so they
they could
could pick
pick one
one or
or
different
sometimes two as their senior
senior year
year conconcentration
categories ISAT
ISAT majors
majors
centration.. These categories
could pick as their sectors,
sectors, and
and eventueventually as concentrations, were
were applied
applied
biotechnology,
energy, engineering
engineering and
and
biotechnology, energy,
manufacturing,
environment, information
information
manufacturing, environment,
and knowledge management
management and
and teletelecommunications.
With approval,
approval , custom
custom
communications. With
concentrations were also allowed.
allowed .

A
Junio
measure s the
th e pH
pH of
of Naked
Naked Creek
Creek for
fo r his
hi swater
water project
proj ect inin ISAT
ISAT320;
320:Fundaf=und a·
Juniorr Logan Kendle measures
i::nvironmental Science
Sci ence and
and Technology
Tec hno logy I.I. This
Thiswas
was part
part of
of aatwo-course
t wo-courseseries
seriestaken
takenby
by
mentals
mentals of Environmental
IISAT
SAT majors who
w ho chose
ch ose environment
environme nt as
as one
one of
of their
their sectors,
secto rs.
photo
5ARAU Lockwood
LOCKWOOD
photo by Sarah

Jenkins,junior
j uni or
Amanda Jenkins,
Biiotechnology
otech nol ogy &
& Environment
l:: nvi ronme nt
r

f=or
For environment,
envir nment, II knew
kn ew II wanted
wa nted to
to do
do get
get into
into sustainability.
sust ain abili ty. I I
eal
want to
to go
go down
dow n the
th e sustainable
sust ainab le living
living path
path inin my
my life.
life. And
An d I I
eally\y want
to do
CJo biotech
biot ec h so
so II could
could get
get into
into how
how genetic
gen eti c engineering
engin eering
want ed to
wanted

affects
affects agriculture.
agri cu lture. You
You can
ca n put
put together
t ogether environmental
environmen t alsustains sta1 •
ability and
and biotech
biot ec h and
and really
rea lly couple
cou p le those
those together.
t ogeth er. Later
Lat e inin life,
life,
ability
I'd
to get
get into
into organic
organic farming
farm ing and
and teach
t each people
peop le about
about it."
1t."
I'd like
like to

,

Samuel Glier, junior
Samuel
ju nior
Telecommunications
ns
Telecommunicatio

" I've
alway.s had an
an interest
interest in
in aa sort
sort of
of IT,
IT, computer
co mp uter science
scie nce field
field
ve always
nd
nd telecom
elecom encompasses
encompasses those
those things.
th ings. Maybe
Maybe something
somethi ng along
along
th e lines
IIAes of
ef aa private
p rivate contracting,
contract ing, IT,
IT, anything
anyt hing like
like that.
t hat. Network
Network
the

was
pro bab ly my
my favorite
favorite telecom
te leco m class
class so
so far.
f ar. ItIt was
was aalot
lo of
oflabIa&was probably
work ing on aa computer
compu te r programming
program mi ng and
an<cl using
using
activit ies, working
based activities,
networking
netwo rking tools.
t oo ls. II think
t hi nk the
the part
part I I liked
liked about
about itit was
was that
that ititwas
more
mo re lab-based
la b-based than
th an lecture-based."
lectu re-based. "

,
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Elizabeth Johnson's
Elizabeth
Johnson's
GEOL
GEOL 300
300 class
class visits
visits
geological formations
formations
geological
inin Highland
Highland County.
County.
Johnson's students
Johnson's
students
studied and
and identified
identified
studied
different types
types of
different
of rocks.
rocks,
photo
courtesy of
of
photo courtesy
Elizabeth
£L
IZABETH Johnson
JOHNSON

GEOL 300:

INTRODUCTION TO
IGNEOUS
Igneous AND
and METAMORPHIC
Metamorphic PETROLOGY
Petrology

GEOL 300: Introduction to

''J

I

Writer
Sarah
Lockwood
W
RITER / SA
RA I-l LOCKWOOD

Just
every other
other skill
skill...
identifyy
ust lilike
ke every
... tto
o identif
rocks you
you have
have tto
o practice,
rocks
practice, and
and it's
it's aa lot
lot
harder
outside," sa
id geo
logy professor
harder outside,"
said
geology
professor
Elizabet h Johnson.
Johnso n.
Elizabeth
So she
she took
took the
t he 14
udents in
~ O L 300:
So
14 ststudents
in he
herr GGEOL
30O:
Introduct ion to
to Igneous
amorphic Petro
Introduction
Igneous and
and Met
Metamorphic
Petrol-logy class
class on
f iel d tri
ps.
ogy
on field
trips.
W hil e sedimentary
sed imentary rocks,
ke those
hat make
While
rocks, lilike
those tthat
make
up the
the Bluestone
Bluest one bui
ld ings, were
ind in
up
buildings,
were easy
easy to
to ffind
in
Harrisonburg,
Johnson had
ttl e to
ind
Harrisonburg, Johnson
had to
to dig
dig aa lilittle
to ffind
igneous
and meta
morph ic rocks
igneous and
metamorphic
rocks for
for her
her students.
students.
Igneous
were formed
Igneous rocks
rocks were
formed from
from magma
magma and
and
metamorph ic rocks
re those
metamorphic
rocks we
were
those that
that had
had changed
changed
from
of rocks.
rocks.
from other
other types
types of
t he third
t hird ttime
ime Johnson
This was the
Johnson taught
taught the
the
cl ass, which was usual
ly offered
r ing, but
class,
usually
offered inin the
the sp
spring,
but
was
was offered
offered both
both semesters
semesters th
this
is year
year ttoo acco
accommt he grow
ing major.
eld ttrips
ri ps were
modate for the
growing
major. FiField
were
common,
common, but
but this
t his was
was Joh
Johnson's
nson's fifirst
rst ttime
ime tak
taking
ing
tthe
he students to Trimb
le Knob,
lc ano. She
Trimble
Knob, aa smal
smalll vo
volcano.
She
uite what
ass
did not
not know qquite
what to
to expect
expect,, but
but the
the clclass
still
st ill lea
learned
rn ed valuable
va luab le ffield
ield ski
skills.
lls.
"I"I had
had tthem
hem walk
wa lk all
all the
the way
way around
around itit try
trying
ing to
to
whe re it
ure," sa
id Johnson.
find where
it changes
changes text
texture,"
said
Johnson. "You
"You
can
can see
see al
alll the
the ddifferent
ifferent features
features out
out tthere,
here, and
and II
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t hi nk we had
ime."
think
had aa good
good ttime."
assignme nt was to
he ffeatures
eatures
The assignment
to observe
observe tthe
an
t ake notes.
notes.
andd take
"If
" If you're
you 're actually
actua ll y go
going
ing to
to be
be aa geo
geologist...
logist ... yo
youu
have
t o have
have to
have pract
practice
ice so
so that's
that's why
why we
we ttry
ry to
to tatake
ke
we' re lu
cky," said
so n. ""Here,
Here,
t hem out. And we're
them
lucky,"
said John
Johnson.
there's
t here's rocks
roc ks everywhere."
everywhere."
Th e trip
The
trip to
to Tr
Trimble
imb le Kn
Knob
ob sparked
sparked jjunior
unio r Derek
Derek
Guzman's
Guzman's interest.
int erest. As
As one
one of
of his
his tthree
hree req
required
ui red
research cre
research
credits,
di ts, he
he stu
studied
d ied the
the vo
volcanic
lcani c feat
feature
ure
w it h Johnson.
Johnson . Hi
with
Hiss ro
role
le in
included
c lud ed so
some
me ffield
ie ld reresearch
searc h as
as we
wellll as
as liliterary
te rary research
research on
on the
the area
area..
"The re's essentially
essentiall y no
id
"There's
no research
research on
on it,"
it," sa
said
Guzma
n. "R
Guzman.
"Right
ight now,
now, my
my ttheory
heo ry will
will ho
hold
ld as
as muc
muchh
lse's."
water as anyone eelse's."
Hi
co ncl us ions wou
ld contri
bute tto
o Joh
nson's
Hiss conclusions
would
contribute
Johnson's
overall
ove rall research
researc h project.
project.
"By
"By going
go ing out
out and
and loo
looking
king at
at th
thee ststuff,
uff, yo
youu
coo l and
eresting itit is,"
id
see how
how cool
and kin
kindd of
of int
interesting
is," sa
said
Joh nso n. "T
Johnson.
"These
hese tthings
hings are
are out
out there,
there, but
but ppeople
eop le
haven't
stu d ied tthem
hem very
ey can
ell
haven't studied
very much
much ..... Th
They
can ttell
us
uff ab
out tthe
he laye
rs unde
rn eath
us all kinds of ststuff
about
layers
underneath
the
t he crust,
cr ust , the
th e mantle
mantle and
and wwhat's
hat's go
going
ing on
on unde
underr
t here."
there."
t he roc
ks John
so n and
Most of the
rocks
Johnson
and Guzman
Guzman

studied
st ud ied were
were from
from tthe
he ~Eocene
ocene age,
age, or
or abo
about
ut 35
35
million
milli on to
t o 50
so mi
million
llion yea
years
rs old.
old. Plate
Plate bo
boundaries
unda ries
usually
usua ll y caused
ca used vo
volcanic
lcan ic act
activity,
iv it y, but
but tthere
here were
were no
no
plate
p lat e bo
boundaries
un da ri es in
in tthe
he area,
area, so
so one
one of
of ttheir
he ir mai
mainn
queries
queries was
was why
why th
thee volcano
vo lcano erupt
erupted
ed in
in tthe
he ffirst
irst
place.
p lace.
f act that
tha t tthere
here was
ic act
iv ity in
"Th e fact
"The
was volcan
volcanic
activity
in
th e area should
sho uld shock
he average
rso n," sa
id
the
shock tthe
average pe
person,"
said
Guzman.
G uzman .
elt that
th at researc
th er key
Joh nso n ffelt
Johnson
researchh was
was ano
another
key
component
compo nent to
to becom
becoming
ing a
a geo
geologist.
logist.
"Yo u don't rea
ll y understa
nd w
hy you're
ing
"You
really
understand
why
you're do
doing
someth ing at
t he beginni
ng," sa
id Johnson
something
at the
beginning,"
said
Johnson of
of stustuw ho m she fe
ly bega
ly [take)
dents, whom
feltlt slow
slowly
begann "to
"to real
really
[take]
owners
hi p of
of the
t he p
roject."
ownership
project."
She especially
espec ially enj
oyed work
ing w
it h underShe
enjoyed
working
with
undergraduate
stu dent s.
graduate students.
" For undergrads,
undergrads, just
j ust do
ing th
rch is
he
"For
doing
thee resea
research
is tthe
po int , and
and so
so you
yo u can
ng," sa
id
point,
can try
try almost
almost anythi
anything,"
said
Johnson.
"You never
never know
know what
what you're
you're goi
going
ng to
to
Joh nson. "You
f ind."
find."

Sophomore
Sophomore Derek
Derek Guzman
Guzman takes
takes aa break
break
f r om examining
exam ining a
a rock
from
rock inin aa petrographic
petrographic
microscope.
microscope. Microscopes
Microscopes such
such asas these
these
were
we r e used
used to
to cut
cut rocks
rocks and
and view
view the
the
minerals in
in their
their stru
ctures.
minerals
structures,
photo
Tracy
photo by
by Michael
MICHAEL TRACY

Sophomore
Sophomore Derek
Derek Guzman
Guzman studies
studies aa
volcanic
vo lcanic rock
rock sample
sample from
from Mole
Mole I-IHill.
ill. The
The
geology
geology program
program taught
taught majors
majors toto identify
identify
types of
different types
different
of rocks.
rocks,
photo
Tracy
photo by
by Michael
MICHAEL TRACY
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Students
Students from
from Elizabeth
Elizabeth Johnson's
Johnson's
petrology
prepare to
to exami
examine
Trimble
petrology class
class prepare
ne Trimb
le
Knob.
Knob. This
This small
small volcano
volcano was
was located
located just
just
outside
outside Monteray,
Monteray, Va.,
Va., about
about 60
60 miles
miles from
from
the
the university.
university.
photo courtesy
photo
courtesy of
of £LIZABETH
ELIZABETH JOHNSON
JOHNSON
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Robert Nagel, an adviser to seniors completing their
engineering capstone, stands by an engineering sign in
the
the ISAT
ISAT building.
building. The
The students
students were
were part
part ofof the
the first
first
graduating
graduating class
cl ass of
of engi
engineers,
neers.
photo
Agamy
photo by
by Deena
DEENA AGA
MY

Robert Nagel, an adviser to seniors completing their
engineering capstone, stands by an engineering sign in

ENGINEERING
Engineering CAPSTONE
Capstone PROJECTS
Projects
WR/
TfR
Writer

I/ JJennifer
£ NNIFER P
IERZ
Pierz

Forty-six students
applied
the basic
basic princip
principles
of science
science
Forty-six
students appl
ied the
les of
lop econom
ical solutions.
and mathematics
and
mathematics to
to deve
develop
economical
solutions. These
These
students were
students
were the
the first
first graduating
graduating class
class ofof engineers.
engineers.
This new
new major,
llaborat ion of
SAT and
This
major, spawned
spawned by
by aa co
collaboration
of IISAT
and
Math and
Science professors,
lete
Math
and Science
professors, required
required students
students toto comp
complete
engineering
engineering capstone
capstone projects.
projects. Faculty
Faculty members
members proposed
proposed
different
different project
project idea
ideass and
and 10lO groups
groups picked
picked their
their capstones
capstones
from the
the list.
from
list.
For
one capstone,
capstone, seniors
For one
seniors William
William Graham,
Graham, Timothy
Timothy
Brooks,
Jack Cash,
Brooks, Jack
Cash, Robert
Robert McCloud
McCloud and
and Connor
Connor l-1eede
Heede
developed a
developed
a reactor
reactor that
that transformed
transformed waste
waste from
from E-1-1all
E-Hall
into fertilizer.
fertilizer. Th
into
Thee group
group spent
spent two
two years
years meeting
meeting for
forfive
fivetoto
eigh t hours
eir time
r king together,
eight
hours aa week
week and,
and, during
during ththeir
time wo
working
together,
formed
formed lasting
lasting connections.
connections.
Robert
Robert Nagel,
Nagel, one
one of
of the
the team's
team's faculty
faculty advisors,
advisors, guided
guided
the students.

"These
projects pull
"These projects
pull together
together all
all the
the design
design and
and science
science
at
James Madison
id Nage
at James
Madison University,"
University," sa
said
Nagel.l.

Adebayo
Adebayo Ogundipe,
Ogundipe, th
thee team's
team's other
other adv
advisor,
isor, agreed
agreed tthat
hat
the
th e projects
projects provided
provided va
valuable
luable sk
skills.
ill s.
" Even though
though these
"Even
these students
students fee
feell as
as ifif they
they are
are only
only
participating
in engineering
engineering basics,
basics, they
they go
go on
on toto learn
learn much
much
participating in
more than
than the
During these
more
theyy anticipated,"
anticipated," said
said Ogundipe.
Ogundipe. ""During
these
projects you
learn information
information that
that not
not eve
evenn classes
classes here
here
projects
you learn
wou ld teach
would
teach you
you.. Yo
Youu get
get aa chance
chance to
to see
see what
what yo
youu are
are really
really
capable of."
of."
capable
The projects,
projects, including
The
including robots
robots and
and compost
compost reactors,
reactors,
gave
eering studen
t s the
ld usefu
gave engin
engineering
students
the opportunity
opportunity toto bui
build
usefull
tools for
for the
iversity, as
lio pieces
tools
the un
university,
as we
wellll as
as portfo
portfolio
pieces ofofwhich
which
they
they could
could be
be proud.
proud.
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MCAT
books sit
sit on
on junior
junior Seana
Seana Sears'
Sears' desk
desk as
as she
she anticipates
anticipates aa
MCAT books
long study session. The 20 to 30 recommended hours of studying
was
was daunting
daunting for
for many
many medical
medical students.
students.
photo
photo by
by Sarah
5ARAU Lockwood
LOCKWOOD

long study session. The 20 to 30 recommended hours of studying

PRE-MED

Pre-Med
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I

WRITER
Writer / Heather
I-IEATI-IER Allen
ALLEN

Junior
un ior Seana
Seana Sears
Sears was
was unbothered
unbot hered by
by the
the sight
sight of
of blood
blood
or
or any
any internal
internal organs
organs for
for that
that matter.
matter. She,
She, like
like others
others
in the Pre-Medicine (Pre-Med) program, wanted to be
aa doctor.
doctor. Inspired
In spired by
by her
her parents,
pare nts, Sears
Sears knew
knew that
that she
she
wanted
wanted to
to do
do something
someth ing in
in the
the medical
medical field,
f ield, but
but it
it was
was aa trip
trip to
to an
an
operating
operating room
room that
that solidified
solidified her
her dream
dream to
to be
be aa surgeon.
surgeon.
"T he doctor pulled
pul led out a lipoma," said
sa id Sears. "He
" l-i e handed it to
"The
'This is it. This is what II want to do.'"
do."'
me, and II was like This
W it h studying
studying all
al l night,
night, challenging
challengi ng courses
courses and
and competitive
competitive
With
peers, the
the program
program was
was difficult.
difficult. Pre-Med
Pre-Med students,
students, majoring
majoring
peers,
in
biology, chemistry
chemistry or
or physics,
physics, had
had to
to meet
meet certain
certain academic
academ ic
in biology,
requirements, including
including aa high
high GPA
GPA and
and good
good Medical
Medical College
College
requirements,
Adm ission Test (MCAT) scores. There
Th ere was a lot of pressure, which
Admission
sen ior Drew Riggleman knew all about.
senior
Riggleman
Riggle man took
took the
the MCAT
MCAT in
in Spring
Spring 2011.
201 1. He
l-ie wanted
wanted to
to get
get
into
fa ll after he graduated, and the Pre-Med
into medical school the fall
program
12 to 15
15 months in advance.
program recommended students apply 12
Kap lan MCAT course
cou rse recommended that
t hat students
st udents spend
The Kaplan
20 to 30
30 hours a week.
the months before the test studying 20
"A
peop le take organic
organ ic [chemistry], physics and
"A lot of people
phys
physiology
iology junior
j unior year
year to
to get
get ready
ready for
f or the
the MCAT.
MCAT. So
So you're
you're

J
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studying for
for those
those classes,
classes, and
and you're
you're studying
studying for
f or the
the MCAT
MCAT as
as
studying
we ll," said
said Riggleman.
Riggleman.
well,"
Ma intain ing aa competitive
compe titi ve GPA
GPA was
was also
also important.
important. The
The
Maintaining
Pre-Med program
program stressed
stressed the
the science
science GPA,
GPA, BCPM
BCPM (biology,
(bio logy,
Pre-Med
chem
istry, physics
physics and
and mathematics),
mathematics), which
which weighed
we ighed more
more heavily
heavily
chemistry,
on
medica l school
school applications.
app li.cations .
on medical
InIn order
order to
to look
look good
good on
on medical
medica l school
school applications,
applications, many
many
students,
students, including
including Riggleman,
Riggleman , looked
looked for
for experience
experience working
working in
in
hospitals
hospita ls or
or other
other health
healt h care
care facilities.
facilities.
surgeon , who does
" In the summer, I shadow a cardiothoracic surgeon,
"In
open
open heart
heart surgery,
surgery, and
and aa bariatric
bariatric surgeon,
surgeon, who
who does
does gastric
gastric
bypass surgery,"
bypass
surgery," said
said Riggleman.
Riggleman. "I
" I also
also scribe
scribe in
in the
the emergency
emergency
room
room ...
... That
That was
was fun.
fun. You
You learn
learn aa lot,
lot, and
and you
you really
rea ll y learn
learn how
how to
to
think when you're under pressure."
Sears
Sears also
also prepared
prepared herself
herself for
for medical
medica l school
schoo l applications
app li cations
by
by participating
participating in
in undergraduate
undergraduate research,
research, tutoring
tutoring chemistry
chemistry
and
and studying
studying for
for the
the MCATs.
MCATs. But
But to
to her,
her, it
it was
was all
all part
part of
of the
the big
big
picture.
picture.
"Med ical situations can be the scariest times in a person's life,"
"Medical
said
said Sears.
Sears. "I
"I want
want to
to be
be that
that person
person who
who knows
knows everything
everything they
they
we ll."
need
need and be that comfort as well."

Betsy LaRue
Mathemati
cs
Mathematics

t
Eun Park
Ch emist ry
Elizabeth Shifflet
Math
ematics
Mathematics

Junior Seana Sears streaks cultures
onto plates under a sterile hood
in her microbiology research lab.
Sears participated in research with
professor James Herrick and four
other students to gain experience,
which would make her more
competitive for medical school
applications.
photo by Sabah LOCKWOOD
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In the Forbes Center for the Performing Arts Mainstage Theatre, junior Michael
Swan uses techniques he learned in THEA 303 in his performance in "Our
Country's Good." Swan saw improvement in his posture during the course,
photos by Richard Finkelstein

In the Forbes Center for the Performing Arts Mainstage Theatre, junior Michael
Swan uses techniques he learned in THI::A 303 in his performance in "Our
Country's Good." Swan saw improvement in his posture during the course.
photos by RICHARD FINKELSTEIN

TI-IEA
THEA 303:
303: Actor
ACTOR MOVEMENT
Movement
WRITER /
I Heather
I-IEATI-IER Butterworth
BUTTER WORT/-1
Writer

For over
For
over an
an hour,
hour, the
the class
class of
of 15
15 reverted
reverted to
to its
its most
most primitive
primitive
state.
state. The
The students
students grunted
grunted at
at one
one another
another while
whi le they
they moved,
moved,
crouched
crouched on
on their
their hands
hands and
and knees.
knees. Strange
Strange sounds
sounds and
and nonnonwords replaced
words
replaced spoken
spoken language.
language. They
They relied
relied on
on their
their instincts
instincts to
to
play
play out
out aa power
power struggle.
struggle.
Phys ical exercises
Physical
exerc ises like
like this
this helped
he lped theater
t hea t er students
students work
work
through
through awkward
awkward feelings
f eel ings to
t o perfect
perfect their
the ir acting
acti ng techniques
t ec hn iques in
in
TI-H::A 303: Actor
Acto r Movement
Movement taught
taught by
by adjunct
adj unct professor
professor Robert
Robert
THEA
Smith. The
Th e class,
cl ass, aa special
specia l topic
topic not
not usually
usually offered,
offe red, would
wo uld soon
soon
Smith.
become part
part of
of the
the regular
regula r curriculum,
curricu lum, said
said Smith.
Smith.
become
The
course focused
focused on
on exercises
exercises in
in three
three acting
acti ng techniques:
tec hniq ues:
The course
Laban
Viewpoints and
and Animal
Anima l Work.
Work. According
According to
to Smith,
Smith, these
these
Laban,, Viewpoints
physical techniques
techniques allowed
allowed the
the actor
actor to
to broaden
broaden his
his expression
expression
physical
and develop
develop better
better body
body awareness.
awareness. During
During the
the semester,
semester,
and
students
acted out
out breaking
breaking into
into aa store
store full
full of
of alligators
alligators and
and
students acted
performed
15-minute shows
shows without
w ithout saying
saying aa word.
word.
performed 15-minute
These exercises
exe rcises served
served as
as an
an actor's
actor's core.
core.
These
""From
!=rom this
t his foundation,
f oun dati on, they
t hey develop
develop ways
ways to
to physically
phys ical ly
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express character
express
character and
and intention
intention through
through their
t heir own
own creativity,"
creativity," said
said
Smith.
Smith.
Smith's class
class came
Smith's
came at
at the
the perfect
perfect time
time for
for Michael
Michael Swan,
Swan,
aa junior
junior theater
theater major
major balancing
ba lancing two
two roles
roles in
in the
the play
play "Our
"Our
Country's
Country's Good."
Good." The
The exercises
exercises constantly
constantly reminded
reminded him
him of
of his
his
weakest point
weakest
point as
as an
an actor.
actor.
"Itt was
"I
was incredibly
incred ibly difficult
d iffic ult for
fo r me
me to
to stand
stand up
up straight
st raight for
for my
my
sold
ier role
ro le consistently,"
cons iste nt ly," said
said Swan.
Swan.
soldier
After
Af te r talking
ta lki ng to
to Smith
Sm it h about
abo ut slouching,
slouc hing, Swan
Swan became
became aware
aware of
of
how
how his
his body
body looked
looked on
on stage.
stage.
"In
"In the
t he end,
end , it
it wasn't
wasn't perfect,
perfect, but
but it
it was
was aa lot
lot better
better than
than
before," said Swan. "Over the course of the semester, I've found
myself
myself gradually
gradually improving
improving and
and being
being more
more self-aware.
self-aware. [Smith]
[Smith]
doesn't
let me
me get
get away
away with
with my
my old
old habits."
habits."
doesn't let
Teaching this
this course
course was
was "a
"a fantastic
fantastic experience"
experience" for
for Smith.
Smith.
Teaching
"I am
"I
am so
so passionate
passionate about
about physical
phys ica l storytelling
storyte lling on
on stage
stage and
and
the outward
outward expression
express ion of
of the
the actor,"
actor," said
said Smith.
Smith.
the

Junior
Junior George
George Dippold
Dippold performs
performs inin
"Our
"Our Country's
Country's Good"
Good" atat the
the ~orbes
Forbes
Center for
Performing Arts
Arts inin
Center
for the
the Performing
October.
October. Dippold
Dippold took
took Robert
Robert Smith's
Smith's
Actor Movement
course in
Actor
Movement course
in the
the fafallll as
as he
he
prepared for
for this
this role.
role,
prepared
photos by
by Richard
RICHARD Finkelstein
f'INKELSTEIN
photos
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J oseph Taylor
Taylor speaks
speaks to
to students
Joseph
students inin his
his songwriting
songwriting
class during
during aa lecture.
lecture. Taylor
Taylor gave
his class
the tools
and
class
gave his
class the
tools and
guidelines to
to be
be successful
successful writers
writers and
and lyricists.
lyricists.
guidelines
photo
photo by
by Deena
DEENA Agahy
AGAMY

MUI: SONGWRITING

HUI: Songwriting

I

WRITER
Writer / Hannah
/-/ANNAI-I Haves
/-/AYES

After
life-threatening
situation,
fter experiencing
experiencing aa life-threate
ning situation,
junior
hiss career
career from
junior Anthony
Anthony Little
Little switched
switched hi
from
minimum-wage
student.
minimum-wage worker
worker to
to student.
"I"I was
then
was robbed
robbed at
at my
my job
job at
at gunpoint
gunpoint and
and then
left
come back
back to
school to
to follo
follow
left that
that job
job ...
... II then
then decided
decided tto
o come
to school
w
my passion:
passion, music,"
music," said
said Little.
Little.
my
Little
enrol led in
in MU
315 and
and 410,
taught by
Little enrolled
MUII 315
410: Songwriting,
Songwriting, taught
by
Joseph Taylor,
Taylor, and
and slowly
slowly began
to understand
understand what
what his
Joseph
began to
his own
own
personal style
style of
of music
was and
coul d express
personal
music was
and how
how he
he could
express it.
it.
write primarily
primarily Christian
music, but
but II am
an artist
"I"I write
Christian music,
am an
artist and
and II
wha t II feel,"
feel ," said Little. "I might write a
just write what
a song
song about
about
my wife,
wife, love
love or
or the
the Lord.
Lord. II really
really just
just draw
my
draw from
from my
my life
life
experiences."
experiences."
Wh
ile recognizing
recognizing emotions
emotions was
was easy
easy to
to do,
While
do, itit was
was much
much
harder
to put
put lyrics
lyrics onto
onto paper
paper and
create aa well-balanced
well-ba lanced
harder to
and create
song.
song.
"A lot of times II felt like
like I had writer's
writer's block,"
block," said
said
sophomore
Nathan Scholz.
Scholz. "I
"I would
wo uld think
think my
my music
music sounded
sounded
sop homore Nathan
awful,
awful, but then we learned
learned on the
the first
first day of class
class that
that
everyone
hich was really
everyone else felt the exact same way, wwhich
really cool."
cool."

A
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As
push boundaries,
boundaries, they
learned
As students
students started
started to
to push
they learned
formulas for
formulas
music.
for creating
creating music.
"Thi s class has taught me about
"This
about the
the structure of songs,
songs,
creating clarity
clarity and
and how
to be
creati ve in
the way
creating
how to
be creative
in the
way II express
express
co ntent of my
lyrical content
my emotions," said
said Little.
Throughout
Taylor
Throughout the
the semester,
semester, Tay
lor taught
taught students
students to
to write
write
fol lowed certain guidelines. Some stayed within
songs that followed
th
their
eir favorite
favorite genre,
genre, while
whi le others
others used
used the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to
experiment.
experiment.
"The
"The first song II wrote in here
here was
was with an
an acoustic guitar,"
guitar,"
said
Scho lz. "I have
said Scholz.
have done several
several songs from
from an
an alternative
standpoint,
standpoint, and
and II am
am in
in a
a rock
rock band
band so
so II also
also write
write for
for that."
that."
All
All students
students had
had to
to perform
perform for
for their
their peers,
peers, but
but for
for some
some
students, it
students,
it was
was not
not their
their first
first time
time performing.
performing.
"I"I performed
performed once
once at
at Six
Six Flags
~ l ags in
in the
the Washington,
Washi ngton, D.C.
D.C.
area. But II have basical
basicallyly been performing
performing since
since this summer,"
summer,"
said
said Little.
Little.
For
~or Little
Little and
and Scholz,
Scholz, Taylor's
Taylor's songwriting
songwriting class
class helped
helped
them
them express
express their
their thoughts
thoughts and
and feelings
feelings through
through music.
music.
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Hannah England
Stu
dio Art
Studio
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am
French
Kathleen l=rench
Stud io Art
Studio

Junior Anthony
Little sits
sits
Junior
Anthony Little
outside of
of Wilson
Hall writing
writing
outside
Wi lson 1-lall
music for his songwriting

music for his songwriting

iA

classes.
classes. Little
Little found
found

inspiration for songs through
his
family and
and faith.
his family
faith,
photo by
Agamy
photo
by Deena
DEENA AGAMY

inspiration for songs through

**■
Sarah Wink
St
Studio
udio Art

t

" .Jto.
Sophomore Nathan
Sophomore
Nathan Scholz
Scholz plays
plays his
his acoustic
acoustic guitar
guitaron
on
the
Quad. Some
the Quad.
Some students
students struggled
struggled with
with writer's
writer's block
blockinii
Songwriting
Songwriting 314
314 and
and 410.
410.
photo by
by Deena
DEENA AGAMY
photo
Agamy

Lauren Perry
Studio Art
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TECI-I LEVEL I AND ISST TESTS

Tech

Writer
WR
/T£R

Level

I

and

ISST Tests

I/ Julie
JUL/£ Hirschi-iorn
i-IIRSC /-1/-/ 0RN

From
rom operating
operati ng M
Microsoft
icroso f t Word
Word to
to properly
properly citing
citing
bibliographies,
bibliographies, all
all freshmen
fresh men were
were req
required
uired to
to pass
pass the
the Tech
Tech
Level
Leve l Il and
and Information
Informati on Seeking
Seeking Ski
Skills
ll s Test
Test (ISST).
(ISST). These
These tests
tests
ensured
ensured that
that students
stude nts developed
developed esse
essential
nti al skil
skillsls to
to pe
perform
rform
basic
basic research
research and
and communication
communicat ion tasks
tasks at
at the
the univers
university.
ity.
Taken
Taken in
in the
t he Ashby
Ashby Computer
Compute r Lab,
Lab, these
these tests
tests had
had to
to be
be passed
passed by
by
the
t he given
give n deadline
deadline-- Nov.
Nov. 18
18 for
for Tech
Tech Leve
LevelllI and
and April
April 22
22 for
for IISST
SST -- or
or aa
hold
hold was
was placed
placed on
on students'
stud ents' accou
accounts.
nts. Whe
Whenn the
the dead
deadline
li ne neared,
neared, the
the
lines
lines for
for the
the lab
lab were
were usually
usually out
out the
the door.
door.
"For
"F=or most
most students,
students, it's
it's pro
probably
b ably not
not as
as important
important as
as itit was
was maybe
maybe
ime span
15 years ago because of
of increasing
increasing use
use of
of computers
computers inin that
that ttime
span
...... but
but since
si nce [Word,
[Word, PowerPoint
Power Point and
and ~Excel]
xce l] are
are the
the most
most basic
basic ttypes
ypes of
of
computer
computer programs
programs all
all classes
classes require
require in
in some
some fashion,
fashion, II wou
would
ld assume
assume
tthat's
hat's why
why JMU
JMU still
sti ll requires
requ ires it,"
it," said
said sen
senior
ior Anthony
Anthony Bowman.
Bowman.
Whi
While
le some
some students
stude nts viewed
viewed these
t hese techno
technology
logy test
testss as
as ju
just
st another
another
ass
assignment
ign ment (some
(some teachers
teachers gave
gave grades
grades for
for comp
completing
le t ing tthe
he tests),
tests), others
others
had qualms
qualms with
wi th tthe
had
he tests.
tests.

"I" I had
had several
seve ral issues
issues with
wi th how
how tthey
hey were
were co
conducted,"
nducted," sa
said
id freshman
freshman
Gabriela
Gab ri ela Wolfe.
Wo lfe. "1
"I had
had issues
iss ues with
wi th getting
getting answers
answers righ
right,t , beca
because
use II
didn't
question
in th
thee exact
exact steps
steps they
they wa
wanted,
despite the
the
didn't answer
answer the
th e q
uest ion in
nted, despite
fact
to get
get tthe
program to
to pperform
certainn
fact that
that there
there are
are multiple
multiple ways
ways to
he program
erform certai
tasks."
Some
Some students
stu d ent s were
were also
also irked
irked th
that
at the
the tests
tests seemed
seemed ttoo be
be geared
geared
to
platform
experience.
to those
th ose with
with certain
cer t ain p
latform experie
nce.
"If
" If they
th ey had
had aa Mac
M ac test
test option,
option , II ffeel
ee l like
like tthat
hat wou
would
ld be
be better,"
better,"
said
said freshman
fr eshman Katherine
Kath erine Bi
Bishop.
shop. "S
"Since
ince aa good
good ch
chunk
unk of
of the
the sc
school
hoo l
uses
Macs and
uses Macs
and not
not PCs.
PCs. T
That
hat way,
way, people
people wou
wouldn't
ldn't spend
spend fifive
ve minutes
minutes
looking
looki ng for
for a
a button
button that
that isis not
not in
in tthe
he sa
same
me place
place on
on th
their
ei r Macs."
Macs."
Despite
Despite these
t hese an
annoyances,
noya nces, technological
tec hn ological proficiency
proficiency was
was necessary
necessary
for academic
for
acade mi c success.
success.

Freshman Shelby Fields
and sophomore Amanda
Maggio prepare to take
the ISST test in the Ashby
computer lab. As test
deadlines neared, the lines
outside grew,
photo by Ronald Stewart
Freshman Shelby Fields
and sophomore Amanda
Maggio prepare to take
the ISST test in the Ashby
computer lab. As test
deadlines neared, the lines
outside grew.
photo by RONALD STEWAR T
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After
Afte r the
the rush
rush during
during
the Tech
Tech Level
Levell1 Nov.
the
Nov.
18
18 deadline,
deadline, the
the Ashby
Ashby
computer lab
lab is
is aa ghost
computer
ghost
town. Freshmen
l=reshmen were
were
town.
required
required to
to take
take the
the
test on
on Microsoft
Word,
test
Microsoft Word,
PowerPoint
PowerPoint and
and l;xcel.
Excel,
photo
by Ronald
RONALD STEWART
photo by
Stewart

Signs outside the entrance to the Ashby computer lab
instruct students to turn off their cell phones before
they enter. Students could use the lab for standardized
test taking or to spend time between classes,
photo by Ronald Stewart
Signs outside the entrance to the Ashby computer lab
instruct students to turn off their ce ll phones before
they enter. Students could use the lab for standardized
test taking or to spend time between classes.
photo by RONALD STEWART
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GCOM:

GCOM:

PRESENTATIONS
Presentations
WR/THI
Writer

I/ l-iAL£
HaleyY LLambert
AM B£RT

Sweaty
weaty pa
palms,
lms, nervous
nervous tremors
tremors and
and shaky
shaky
voices were
voices
we re all
all common
common symptoms
symptoms inin GCOM
GCOM
121:
121: Presentations,
Presen t atio ns, GCOM122:
GCOM 122: Individual
Individual
Presentations
Presentations and
and GCOM123:
GCOM 123: Group
Group
Presentation.
Presentation.
a little
little unn
unnerving
when you
you get
get up
up inin
""It's
It's always
always a
erving when
front
front of
of peop
people,"
le," said
said freshman
freshman Matthew
Matthew Sackett.
Sackett.
GCOM
a required
required ge
general
education
course
GCOM was
was a
neral educat
ion course
involving
public
speaking,
which
many
students
were
invo lving public speaki ng, wh ich many stu dents were
reluctant
re luctant to
to take.
take.
"Growing up,
was always
always inin plays
plays so
so II was
was used
used
"Growing
up, I1 was
to
to being
be ing in
in front
front of
of aa big
big crowd,"
crowd," said
said freshman
freshman Julie
Julie
Rooney.
Roo ney. "I
" I haven't
haven't done
done that
that inin aa while,
while, and
and it's
it's harder
harder
because
because I'm
I'm do
doing
ing it
it for
for aa grade
grade now."
now."
G
Giving
iving aa speech
speech in
in front
front of
of their
their classmates
classmates stressed
stressed
many students
students and
many
and bred
bred nervousness
nervousness and
and anx
anxiety.
iety.
"My
"My hands
hands shake,
shake, my
my voice
voice shakes
shakes and
and II sh
shift
ift from
from
foot
foot to
to foot,"
foot," said
said Rooney.
Rooney.
Some
Some developed
developed methods
methods to
to ca
calm
lm their
their nerves
nerves and
and
ease their
ease
the ir anxiety
anxiety inin order
order to
to improve
improve performance.
performance.
"I"I practice
practice aa lot
lot before
before II give
give my
my speech
speech and
and notice
notice
how
I'm showing
showing my
my nervousness
nervousness and
and focus
focus on
on ststopping
how I'm
opping
that,"
that," said
sa id Rooney.
Rooney.
Some
Some professors
professo rs fil
filmed
med their
their students'
students' speeches
speeches so
so
that they
could focus
focus on
on ststopping
their
nervous habits.
habits.
that
they could
opping the
ir nervous
w ish we
we were
we re filmed
en," sa
id Rooney.
"I"I wish
filmed more
more oft
often,"
said
Rooney. "It
"It
was aa lot
easier to
was
lot easier
to notice
notice what
what II was
was doing
doing wrong
wrong when
when II
watched
the fi
lm afterwards."
watched the
film
afterwards."
Whi le many
While
many students
students found
found practicing
practicing before
before class
class
helpfu l to
to their
ound
helpful
their individual
individual presentations,
presentations, others
others ffound
comfort in
in presenting
comfort
presenting with
with others.
others.
In GCOM
GCOM123:
In
123: Group
Group Presentations,
Presentations, student
studentss
were
ith their
were placed
placed inin groups
groups wwith
their peers
peers and
and gave
gave
presentations
presentations together.
together.
" It's easier
up presentation,"
id
"It's
easier being
being part
part of
of aa gro
group
presentation," sasaid
" It feels
Sackett. "It
feels like
like there's
there's less
less pressure
pressure because
because there
there
are other
are
other people
people up
up there
there with
with you."
you."
Despite
Despite the
the built-up
built-up nerves
nerves and
and anxiety,
anxiety, some
some
students
students acknow
acknowledged
ledged that
that they
they gained
gained confidence.
confidence.
want to
to be
"I"I want
be aa lawyer
lawyer when
when II grow
grow up,
up, so
so II feel
feel that
that
this
thi s is
is helping
helping me
me to
to prepare
prepare for
for tthat,"
hat," sa
said
id Rooney.
Rooney.
Many
chose to
to go
go through
through the
the class
class
Many students
students just
just chose
with
a positive
attitude.
with a
pos itive attitude.
"I go into itit thinking
thinking that
that ifif II make
make aa fool
fool out
out ofof
l," said
t. ""I'll
I'll
myself, JMU isis such
such aa big
big schoo
school,"
said Sacket
Sackett.
never
to see
see those
those people
people again
again."
never have
have to
."

S

On
freshman
On the
the Quad,
Quad, freshman
Julie Rooney studies for
her
At the
the
her GCOM
GCOM class.
class. At
end
clas s, freshmen
end of the class,
freshmen
had
had to
to take
ta ke the
the same
same
standardized
standardized test.
test,
photo by
by Lauren
Gordon
photo
LAUREN GORDON
Julie Rooney studies for

Freshman
Matthew
Freshman Matthew
Sackett prepares
to speak.
speak.
prepares to
Sackett
Some
Some GCOM
GCOM classes
classes had
had
students
students work
work in
in groups
groups toto
calm
calm their
their nerves.
nerves,
photo by
LAUREN GORDON
photo
by Lauren
Gordon
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President Linwood
Linwood M.
1-1. Rose
Rose speaks
speaks with
with guests
guests at
at
Richmond, Va.
Va. Rose
Rose was
was
the President's Council
Gouncii inin Richmond,
the president of the
the Gouncii.
Council. which
which was
was composed
composed
of presidents from all
all Virginia
Virginia public
public universities,
universities.
photo courtesy of JMU
JMU PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES
SERVICES

OFFICE OF TI-lE PRESIDENT
Office

of

the

I Julia
JULIA Cramer
CRA M fR
/
Onn Dec.
Dec. 8,
8. 2010,
2010, President
Presiden t Linwood
Linwood H.
f-1 . Rose
Rose
announced
he would
wou ld be
be leaving
leav ing at
at the
t he end
end of
of
announced he
Ju ne 2012,
2012, after
after aa 14-year
14-year presidency
presid ency and
and 35-year
35-yea r
June
history
histo ry with
w ith the
the university.
un iversity.
"It's
" It's certainly
ce rtainly aa rare
rare circumstance,
circu mstance, for
for James
James Madison
Madiso n in
in
parti
particular,
cular, in
in that
tha t we've
we've only
on ly had
had five
fi ve presidents
presidents in
in 102
102 years,"
yea rs, "
said
said Nick
Nick Langridge,
Langridge, assistant
ass istant to
to the
t he president.
preside nt. "There's
"There's aa lot
lot of
of
sense
sense of
of anticipation
anticipation on
on campus
ca mpus but
bu t at
at the
t he same
same time,
t ime, we're
we're also
also
excited
excited to
t o celebrate
ce lebrate and
and honor
honor Dr.
Dr. Rose."
Rose."
Langridge said
Langridge
sa id Rose
Rose worked
worked hard
ha rd tying
tyi ng up
up loose
loose ends
ends in
in his
hi s
final
final year
yea r as
as president.
pres id ent.
know that
th at Dr.
Dr. Rose
Rose really
rea ll y wants
wants to
to leave
leave the
t he university
uni ve rsity in
in
"I" I know
t he best
best shape
shape that
th at it's
it's ever
ever been,"
been," said
sai d Langridge,
Langri dge, adding
add ing that
t hat
the
Rose's biggest
biggest priority
pri ority was
was always
always the
t he students.
student s.
Rose's
Do nna Harper,
f.l ar per, executive
execut ive assistant
ass ist an t to
to the
the president,
preside nt. worked
worke d
Donna
w ith Rose
Rose for
f or more
more than
th an 10
10 years.
yea rs.
with
""I've
I've learned
learned aa lot
lot from
fro m him
him about
abo ut what
what being
be ing aa leader
lea der
is
about ," said
sa id Harper.
f-l arper. "I
" I have
have learned
learned how
how to
to make
make sure
sure
is about,"
you're always
always looking
looking at
at all
all sides
sides of
of aa situation
situ ati on and
and taking
t aki ng into
into
you're
consideration
w hat is
is best
best for
fo r the
the student."
stu dent."
consideration what
Langri
dge saw
saw the
t he evidence
evide nce of
of Rose's
Rose's strengths
strengt hs in
in the
t he
Langridge
numbe rs. With
With 23,000
23,000 students
stud en t s applying
applying for
f or undergraduate
und ergraduat e
numbers.
admission
sat isf act ion rates
rates of
of more
mo re than
t han 94
94
admiss ion each
eac h year,
year, student
st udent satisfaction
percent,
percent , aa retention
retention rate
rate of
of more
more than
th an 93
93 percent
pe rcent of
of freshman
f reshman
and aa graduation
graduati on rate
and
ra t e of
of 83.4
83.4 percent,
pe rce nt, it
it was
was clear
clear to
to Langridge
Langri dge
t hat Rose
that
Rose had
had made
made his
his mark.
mark. Another
Another accomplishment
acco mpli shm ent Rose
Rose
prided
prided himself
himse lf on
on was
was the
the student
student to
to faculty
facu lty ratio
ratio which
wh ich was
was
reduced
reduced from
from 19:1
19:1 to
t o 16:1.
16:1.
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In
addition to
t o his
hi s presidency,
presi dency, Rose
Rose served
served on
on the
t he Governor's
Governor's
In addition
f-li
gher Education
Edu ca t ion Commission,
Comm iss ion , and
and he
he was
was the
the president
president of
of the
t he
Higher
Co un cil of
of Presidents,
Pres ident s, which
whic h included
inc lud ed all
all of
of the
t he presidents
pres id ent s of
of
Council
Virginia's public
pub li c universities.
unive rsities.
Virginia's
""He's
f.l e's really
rea ll y been
bee n able
ab le to
to tackle
t ack le some
some of
of the
t he big
b ig issues
issues
co
nfro nti ng higher
higher education
education in
in this
t hi s time,"
t ime," said
said Langridge.
Langr idge.
confronting
One
issue in
in particular
part icu lar Rose
Rose worked
wo rked on
on was
was funding.
f und ing.
One issue
According to
t o Langridge,
Langridge, Rose
Rose chaired
chai red aa committee
comm ittee charged
charged
According
by the
t he governor
governor and
and secretary
secreta ry of
of education
educati on to
t o create
crea t e aa new
new
by
str ucture for
for incentive
ince nt ive funding.
f un d ing. Under
Un d er the
t he new
new system,
syst em , schools
schoo ls
structure
would
b e rewarded
reward ed for
for successful
successful graduation
gradu ation rates,
ra t es, retention
ret ention
would be
rates
and enrollment
enroll ment growth.
growt h.
rates and
"f.le's
incred ibly self-sufficient,
sel f-suffi cient, whereas
whe reas some
some Presidents
Pres idents may
may
"He's incredibly
like
to have
have aa speech
speec h writer
write r or
or may
may like
like to
t o have
have someone
someone make
make
like to
t heir PowerPoint
Power Poi nt presentations
prese ntat ions or
or work
work on
on their
t he ir computers,
computers, he
he
their
does all
all of
of that,"
t hat," said
sa id Langridge.
Langridge. "[He]
"[ f-l e] brings
bri ngs the
t he most
most out
out of
of the
t he
does
peop le who
who work
wo rk around
around him
him and
and creates
creates aa real
rea l sense
sense of
of team."
team."
people
On Nov.
Nov. 28,
28, it
it was
was announced
ann ou nced that
t hat Jonathan
Jonat han R.
R. Alger
A lger would
wou ld
On
b
the sixth
sixt h president
pres ident of
of the
t he university,
univers ity, after
aft er serving
servi ng as
as senior
senior
bee the
vice
president of
of Rutgers
Rutge rs University.
University. Rose
Rose began
bega n preparing
p reparing briefs
briefs
vice president
for
for the
t he president-elect,
president-e lect, and
and the
t he office
offi ce started
st art ed working
wo rking with
wit h Alger
A lge r
so he
he would
would be
be ready
ready when
w hen he
he took
t ook over
over on
on June
June 30,
30, 2012.
201 2.
so
f.l
However,
owever, Rose
Rose continued
cont inued to
to work
wo r k hard
hard in
in his
his final
f inal year
year as
as
president.
p res ide nt.
"He
" f.l e doesn't
doesn't leave
leave anything
anyt hing to
to chance,"
chance," said
sa id Harper.
f.l ar per. "He
" f.l e
continues
con t inues to
to make
make sure
sure that
t hat anything
anythi ng we're
we're involved
involved in
in is
is done
do ne
the
best it
it can
can be
be done."
done."
t he best

T

President
President Linwood
Linwood 1-1.
H. Rose
Rose gives
gives his
his remarks
remarks
during
December 2011
2011 graduation
graduation ceremony.
ceremony.
during the
the December
Rose was
of the
the university
university for
for 1414 years.
years,
Rose
was president
president of
photo
courtesy of
of JMU
JMU PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHYSERVICES
SERVICES
photo courtesy

Nick Langridge
works inin Alumnae
Alumnae ~all
Hall asas assistant
assistant toto
Nick
Langridge works
the president.
president. Langridge
the
Langridge was
was also
also secretary
secretary lor
for the
the
search
search committee
committee tasked
tasked with
with finding
finding aa replacement
replacement for
for
President
President Linwood
Linwood ~H. Rose.
Rose,
photo
Julia CRAMER
Cramer
photo by
by JULIA

l
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9

Donna Harper,
~arper, executive
Donna
executive
assistant
assistant to
to the
the president,
president, edits
edits
aa paper
paper in
in her
her office.
office. ~arper
Harper
admired
admired Rose,
Rose, whom
whom she
she ca
called
lled
aa leader
leader of
of integrity.
integrity,
photo
photo by
by Julia
JULIA CRAMER
Cramer
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STUDENT
Student AFFAIRS
Affairs AND
and
UNIVERSITY
University PLANNING
Planning

Senior Vice-President
Vice-President
Senior
of Student
Student Affairs
Affairs and
and
of
University
University Planning
Planning
Mark Warner
peruses
Mark
Warner peruses
the
the books
books in
in his
his office.
office.
Warner helped
plan
Warner
helped plan
many new
new initiatives
initiati ves
many
for
for the
the university,
university,
including
including the
the
renovat ion of
the old
renovation
of the
old
Rockingham
Rockingham Memorial
Memorial
1-jospital.
Hospital,
photo
photo by Ronald
RONALD
Stewart
STEWART

/I Nora
NORA BOLLINGfR
Bollinger
a Iking through
t hrough campus
Walking
campus any
any weekday,
weekday, itit was
was obvious
obvious that
that
t he Division of Student Affa
irs and
the
Affairs
and University
University Planning
Planning
W ith parts
was busy. With
parts of
of the
the former
former Rockingham
Rockingham Memorial
Memorial
f-lospital
Hospital blocked
blocked off
off and
and construction
construction teams
teams crowded
crowded
around
soo n-to-be Biosciences
ld ing, the
around the soon-to-be
Biosciences bui
building,
the school's
school's grounds
grounds seemed
seemed
more
more like a constructio
constructionn zone
zone than
than aa university.
university.
"We' re in
it h the
udent success
"We're
in aa big planning stage
stage right
right now
now wwith
the ststudent
success
id Mark
he se
ni or vice
center that's going to
to be
be inin the
the hospital,"
hospital," sa
said
Mark Warner,
Warner, tthe
senior
vice
pres
ident of
st phys
ica l design,
president
of the division. "Our
"Our concern
concern isis not
not ju
just
physical
design, but
but how
how
it h our
liefs about
do we make sure that itit aligns
aligns wwith
our philosophical
philosophical be
beliefs
about student
student
develop ment and student serv
ices."
development
services."
ivisio n decided
ld hospital
The planning side
side of
of the
the ddivision
decided to
to use
use one
one ofof the
the oold
hospital
ied W
ilson f-lail:
towers for most
most of the
the functions
functions that
that previously
previously occup
occupied
Wilson
Hall: the
the
lity Services,
Writing Center,
Center, Disabi
Disability
Services, Orientation
Orientation and
and Career
Career and
and Academic
Academic
Planning.
Planning.
f-lowever,
itects and
ital
However, hiring arch
architects
and engineers
engineers to
to remodel
remodel the
the old
old hosp
hospital
he 12-department
ivision. Stude
nt Affairs
was only one
one concern
concern of
of tthe
12-department ddivision.
Student
Affairs and
and
University
University Planning
Planning was aa large
large program
program,, which
which also
also included
included many
many studentstudentcentered departments, such
such as
as Judicial
Judicial Affairs,
Affairs, the
the Counseling
Counseling Center,
Center,
University
f-lealth Center,
University Health
Center, Residence
Residence Life
Life and
and University
University Recreation.
Recreation.
ki nd of live in two wo
rl ds, but
"I kind
worlds,
but we're
we're all
all inin one
one division,"
division," said
said Warner.
Warner.
udents can
"Our goal is to create unity
unity where
where ststudents
can flourish,
flourish, and
and we
we can
can foster
foster
le."
their growth and development
development as
as whole
whole peop
people."
rm goals
he
As for Warner's own long-te
long-term
goals for
for his
his division,
division, he
he focused
focused on
on tthe
stude
students.
nts.
"I
"I want them to
to leave
leave here
here being
being we
wellll rounded,"
rounded," said
said Warne
Warner.r. "I've
"I've seen
seen
amazing,
ings that
amazing, amazing th
things
that our
our students
students have
have accomplished
accomplished,, and
and my
my hope
hope
t hat from their
t heir Madison
he skills,
he
is that
Madison experience,
experience, they're
they're going
going to
to gain
gain tthe
skills, tthe
know
ledge, the
here and,
ve
knowledge,
the abilities
abilities and
and the
the confidence
confidence to
to go
go out
out tthere
and, not
not only
only lilive
and
it ive im
pact on
and realize their dreams, but
but have
have that
that pos
positive
impact
on others."
others."
WRtTfR
Writer

W

ADMINISTRATION
Administration AND
and FINANCE
Finance

I Sarah
SARA/-/ LOCKWOO
D
/
Lockwood
th ings fiscal and
hat was
AllII things
and physicalphysical — tthat
was the
the purview
purview ofof The
The
Divis
ion of
Division
of Administration
Adm inistration and
and !=inance,
Finance, according
according to
to Senior
Senior
Vice President Charles
Charles King
King Jr.
Jr. f-le
He was
was right;
right; the
the office
office housed
housed
everything
everything from
from human
human resources
resources and
and budgeting
budgeting to
to landscaping
landscaping
and
and public
publ ic safety.
saf ety.
lishment s.
With so many
many offices involved,
involved, there
there were
were many
many accomp
accomplishments.
ich is
"We continued to receive
receive aa clean
clean audit
audit wh
which
is always
always important,"
important," said
said
"With in the budget
King.
King. "Within
budget office,
office, we
we worked
worked very
very closely
closely with
with Academic
Academic
ired by
Affairs and developed aa six-year
six-year plan
plan that
that was
was requ
required
by the
the state."
state."
In
addition , Administration
Adm inistration and
ance oversaw
he completion
In addition,
and !=in
Finance
oversaw tthe
completion of
of
f-l ail, the
Wayland Hall,
the implementation
implementation of
of an
an IT
IT advancement
advancement system,
system, the
the setup
setup ofof
t he campus gates and the
ial to
the
the stadium
stadium renovation,
renovation, aa project
project spec
special
to King.
King.
"Co
ll egiate athletics is
"Collegiate
is special
special to
to me
me anyways,
anyways, but
but this
this was
was aa project
project that
that
ith than
ital project,"
II probably got more
more involved
involved wwith
than any
any other
other cap
capital
project," said
said King,
King,
noting that timing the
the project
project around
around two
two separate
separate football
football seasons
seasons was
was
difficult.
difficult.
"W
hat II think
t hink we've done
"What
done isis we've
we've changed
changed the
the game
game day
day atmosphere
atmosphere
comp
let ely," said King.
ity has
iu m ...... When
completely,"
King. "The
"The commun
community
has embraced
embraced the
the stad
stadium
When
you
id a
you look at
at it, II think we
we ddid
a pretty
pretty nice
nice job."
job."
ich
King was glad
glad to have
have aa reprieve
reprieve from
from the
the state
state budget
budget reductions,
reductions, wh
which
had
cha ll enge. He
had been a challenge.
He was
was also
also excited
excited about
about his
his new
new boss
boss..
"I'm
hopefu l based on the
mit ed time
m," said
"I'm hopeful
the lilimited
time I've
I've met
met with
with hihim,"
said King
King of
of
f uture university
uni versity President
nathan R.
lger. ""But
But we'll
ing to
future
President Jo
Jonathan
R. AAlger.
we'll see.
see. He's
He's go
going
to
have
fee l us out
have to feel
out and
and us
us fee
feell him
him out."
out."
eage rl y anticipated tthe
he work
ld complete
King eagerly
work the
the office
office wou
would
complete under
under
lding
new administration. !=rom
From the
the fall
fall openings
openings of
of the
the Biosciences
Biosciences bui
building
ng of
and University Park
Park to the
the beginni
beginning
of renovation
renovation on
on the
the old
old Rockingham
Rockingham
Memorial
at tthe
he Office
istrat ion
Memorial Hospital
Hospital west tower,
tower, King
King knew
knew th
that
Office of
of Admin
Administration
and !=inance
Finance had
had "a lot
lot to
to do."
do."
WRtTfR
Writer

A

Senior Vice
Vice President
President
Senior
Charles
Charles King
King Jr.
Jr. looks
looks
over
over documents
documents in
in
preparation for
his
preparation
for his
visit
visit to
to the
the Virginia
Virginia
General
Assembly.
General Assembly.
T
he Division
Division of
The
of
Administration and
Administration
and
~ina nee housed
many
Finance
housed many
operations
operations including
including
1--luman Resources,
Resources,
Human
capital construction,
construction,
capital
facilities management,
facilities
management,
Din ing Services,
Dining
Services,
parking
parking and
and real
rea l
estate
estate acquisition,
acquisition.
photo
photo by Ronald
RONALD
Stewart
STEWART
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Academic Affairs
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I

WR
!TfR / Afi-1ANDA
Writer
Amanda CASKfY
Caskey

Interim
nterim Provost
Provost and
and Senior
Senior Vice
Vice President
President A.A. Jerry
Jerry Benson
Benson and
andthe
the
Office
Office of
of Academ
Academic
ic Affa
Affairs
irs addressed
addressed severa
severall goals
goals during
duringthe
the 2011-12
2011-12
academic
academic year.
yea r.
AA major
major focus
focus of
of the
the division
division was
was to
to continue
continue work
working
ing with
with the
the
Faculty
!=acu ity Senate
Senate and
and the
the Divis
Division
ion of
of Student
Student Affairs
Affairs and
and University
UniversityPlanning
Planning
to
to study
study the
the level
level of
of acade
academic
mic rrigor
igor at
at the
the university.
university. After
Afterreceiving
receivingreports
reports
from
from task
task forces
forces set
set up
up to
to examine
examine cha
challenges
ll enges in
in classes,
classes, Benson
Bensonsaid
saidthere
there
will
be several
several cha
changes
to programs
programs throughout
throughout the
the university.
university.
will likely
likely be
nges to
During
During the
the prev
previous
ious summer,
summer, tthe
he Madison
Madison Institute,
Institute, made
made up
upofofinvited
invited
faculty
faculty members,
members, reported
reported recommendations
recommendations toto Academic
Academic Affa
Affairs.
irs.
"It'd
something like
ing we
"It'd be
be something
like changing
changing someth
something
we do
do inin i=reshman
Freshman
Orientation,
Orientation, for
for instance,"
instance," said
said Benson.
Benson. "We,
"We, then,
then, turn
turn ititover
overtotothose
those
individua ls and
."
individuals
and maintain
maintain contact
contact."
Academic Affairs
Affairs also
ic
Academic
also completed
completed the
the Collaborative
Collaborative on
on Academ
Academic
Careers
f-1[::) survey,
Careers in
in f-ligher
Higher [::ducation
Education (COAC
(COACHE)
survey, which
which addressed
addressedjunior
junior
faculty
iversity supports
faculty members'
members' needs
needs and
and perceptions
perceptions about
about how
how the
the un
university
supports
their
professional careers.
he survey,
owed the
their professional
careers. TThe
survey, last
last taken
taken inin 2008,
2008, allallowed
the
admin
istration the
nity to
administration
the "opportu
"opportunity
to look
look atat changes
changes atat the
the university
universityand
and
compare
iversi ti es," sa
id Benson.
compare ourselves
ourselves to
to peer
peer un
universities,"
said
Benson.
Probably
of the
the biggest
biggest changes
changes the
the un
university
would
see inincoming
coming
Probab ly one
one of
iversity wou
ld see
years was
was the
he Co
ll ege of
ience and
years
the reorganization
reorganization of
of tthe
College
of Integrated
Integrated Sc
Science
and
Techno logy, the
ience and
he School
Technology,
the College
College of
of Sc
Science
and Mathematics
Mathematics and
and tthe
Schoolofof
[::
ngineering. The
Engineering.
The Board
Board of
of Visitors
Visitors had
had recently
recently approved
approved aa change
changethat
that
wou ld form
form two
two different
ll eges to
hese stem
would
different co
colleges
to encompass
encompass tthese
stem programs.
programs.
T
he College
College of
ll ege for
lied
The
of f.lealth
Health and
and Behavioral
Behavioral Studies
Studies and
and aa co
college
forapp
applied
scie nces and
and engineering
sciences
engineering would
would be
be created
created toto better
better structure
structurecore
core
curricu lum. f.lowever,
id changes
ld not
curriculum.
However, Benson
Benson sa
said
changes wou
would
not be
be immediate
immediateand
and
would
occur when
inancia l resources.
would occur
when the
the office
office could
could attain
attain the
the proper
properffinancial
resources.
"I
wou ld hope
ic year
ld be
le to
"I would
hope within
within the
the next
next academ
academic
year we
we wou
would
be ab
able
todo
do
t hat," said Benson.
that,"
Benson.
The division
division was
lved in
ive effort
The
was also
also invo
involved
in aa collaborat
collaborative
effort with
with George
GeorgeMason
Mason
University,
ia Tech
University, the
the University
University of
of Virginia,
Virginia, Virgin
Virginia
Tech and
and Cisco
Cisco Systems
Systemstotolook
look
at innovative
innovative ways
at
ways to
to use
use technology.
technology.
The 4-VA
shared resources
resources by
by conducting
conductingan
an advanced
advanced
The
4-VA collaborative
co ll aborative shared
Chinese
Chinese language
language course
course throughout
throughout "telepresence
"telepresence classrooms"
classrooms"atatthe
the
universities.
line degree
universities. 4-VA
4-VA also
also looked
looked into
into putting
putting together
together an
an on
online
degreeprogram
program
inin Virginia.
Virgin ia.
ly four
ll -respected institutions
"These are
are obvious
obviously
four we
well-respected
institutions inin the
the
Commonwea lth ...
ians wou
ld f find
ind
Commonwealth
... we're
we're trying
trying to
to create
create aa program
program Virgin
Virginians
would
useful and
useful
and helpful
helpful for
for the
the tough
tough economy,"
economy," said
said Benson.
Benson.
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Interim Provost
Interim
Provost and
and Senior
Senior Vice
Vice
PresidentJerry Benson
Benson reviews
reviews
President- A.
A. Jerry
reports
reports in
in his
his office
office inin Alumnae
Alumnae
Hall.
Hal l. Benson
Benson was
was involved
involved inin the
the
reorganization of
reorganization
of the
the math
math and
and science
science
related schools,
schools.
related
photo by
by RONALD
Ronald STEWART
Stewart
photo
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Academic Program
Support

Joanne Carr
Senior Vice President
University Advancement

I
i
Jerry Benson
Interim Provost
and Senior Vice President
Academic Affairs

Mark Warner
Senior Vice President
Student Affa
Affairs
irs
and University
Uni vers ity Planning

Charles King, Jr.
Senior Vice President
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John Noftsinger, Jr.
Vice Provost
for Research and Public
Service

:

Sharon Lovell
Interim Dean
College of Integrated Science
and Technology

Phillip Wishon
Dean
College of Education
(:.:ducation

:

George Sparks
Dean
College of Visual and
and
Performing Arts
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Dr. Irvine Clarke Ill
Interim Dean
Col
College
lege of Business

Dr. David ~.
F. Brakke
Dean
College of Science
and Mathematics

Mr. Ralph A. Alberico
Alberico
Dean
Libraries and t:ducational
Educational
Technologies

Dr. David K. Jeffrey
Dean
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Dean
Graduate School
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ORGAN IZATIONS
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ORGANIZATIONS
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216
216 Alpha
Alpha Sigma
Sigma Alpha
Alpha
218 Alpha
218
Alpha Phi
Phi
220
220 The
The Bluestone
Bluestone
222 The
The Breeze
Breeze

224
224 Contemporary
Contemporary Gospel
Gospel Singers
Singers
226 Delta
Delta Gamma
Gamma
228 Delta
Delta Sigma
Sigma Theta
Theta
230 Into
Into ~ymn
Hymn
Kappa Alpha
Alpha Theta
Theta
232 Kappa

234
234 Kappa
Kappa Pi
Pi
236 Kids
Kids Klub
Klub
Mad4U
238 Mad4U

240
240 Madison
Madison Investment
Investment f=und
Fund
242
242 Phi
Phi Mu
Mu
244
244 Sigma
Sigma Kappa
Kappa
246
246 Student
Stud ent Government
Government Association
Association
248
248 Zeta
Zeta Tau
Tau Alpha
Alpha
250
Alpha Kappa
250 Alpha
Kappa Delta
Delta Phi
Phi
Sigma Tau
Tau
251 Alpha
Alpha Sigma

252 Alpha
Alpha Phi
Phi Omega
Omega

253
American Medical
253 American
Medical Student
Student Association
Association
254
Asian Student
254 Asian
Student Union
Union

255
255 Black
Black Student
Student Alliance
Alliance
256
256 Chinese
Ch inese Student
Student Association
Association
257
257 Circle
Circle K
K International
International
258
258 Delta
Delta Delta
Delta Delta
Delta
259 Honors
Program Student
Student Board
Board
259
~onors Program

260
260 Inter-Cultural
Inter-Cultural Greek
Greek Council
Council
261
261 Kappa
Kappa Alpha
Alpha Psi
Psi
262
262 Sigma
Sigma Alpha
Alpha Iota
lota
263 Sigma
Sigma Gamma
Gamma Rho
Rho
263

264
264 Sigma
Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sigma
Sigma

265
265 Society
Society for
for ~uman
Human Resource
Resource Management
Management
266
266 Society
Society of
of Professional
Professional Journalists
Journalists
267
267 Student
Stud ent Ambassadors
Ambassadors
268
268 Students
Students ~elping
Helping ~onduras
Honduras
269
269 Theta
Theta Chi
Chi
270 Vietnamese
Student Association
Association
270
Vietnamese Student
271 Zeta
Zeta Phi
Phi Beta
Beta
271

272
272 Not
Not J=eatured
Featured List
List
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ALP I-lA
SIGMA ALPI-IA
Alpha

Sigma

Alpha

GRANT BECK/WRITER
BECK / WRITER
ounded by five women
wome n at
Founded
Longwood
Longwood University
University in
in 1901,
1901,
the
the original
origina l charter
charter for
for Alpha
Alpha
Sigma
Sigma Alpha
Alpha (ASA)
(ASA) sought
sought to
to
cultivate
cultivate friendship
friendship among
among its
its members.
members.
"It's
"It's an
an amazing
amazing group
group of
of girls,"
girls," said
said
junior
junior Victoria
Victoria Ruehlin,
Ruehl in, president
president of
of ASA.
ASA.
"We
"We are
are really
really tight
t ight knit."
kn it."
Rue
hl in joined ASA during her
Ruehlin
freshman
freshman year.
year. As
As president
pres ident of
of ASA,
ASA,
Ruehlin
worked with
w it h aa 17-member
17-member
Ruehl in worked
exec
executive
utive board
board and
and the
t he national
national
organization to
organization
to sponsor
sponso r events
events and
and
manage the
manage
the day-to-day
day-to-day activities
activities of
of the
the
sorority.
sorority.
"It's
"It's really
really special
special for
for me
me to
to give
give back
back
sorority, " said Ruehlin.
Ruehl in.
to my sorority,"
With 160 sisters, ASA was one of the
larger
larger Greek
Greek sororities
so rorities at
at the
the university.
university.
After
After formal
forma l fall
fa ll recruitment,
recruitment, they
they added
added
me mbers.
59 new members.
Rueh lin, the university's
un iversity's
According to Ruehlin,
Beta
Beta Epsilon
t:psilon Chapter
Chapter shaped
shaped women
women of
of
poise
and prepared
poise and
prepared sisters
sisters for
for life
life after
after
college.
college.
"We look for girls who share our core
values and are very well rounded and
enthusiastic," said Ruehlin.
The sisters
sisters of
The
of ASA
ASA prided
prided themselves
themselves
their charitable
charitab le work
work with
w ith numerous
numerous
on
on their
organizations.
AS{'{s two
t wo national
organizations. ASA's
philanthropies
ph il anthropies were
were the
the Special
Special
Olympics
Olympics and
and the
the S.
S. June
June Smith
Smith Center,
Ce nter,
an
an organization
organization that
that supported
support ed special
special
needs
ch ildren and
needs children
and promoted
pro moted their
t heir full
f ull

216 Alpha
Sigma ALPUA
Alpha
216
ALPUA SIGMA

participation inin schools
participation
schoo ls and
and communities.
comm unities.
InIn recent
recent years,
years, ASA
ASA participated
participated
with Phi
with
Phi Gamma
Gamma Delta
Del t a (FIJI)
(!=IJI ) in
in the
the Miles
Miles
for Medals
for
Meda ls event
event to
to aid
aid the
the Special
Specia l
Olympics.
Leading up
up to
to the
the university's
university's
Olympics. Leading
Homecoming football
f-lomecoming
football game,
game, the
the two
two
Greek organizations
bus from
Greek
organizat ions chartered
chartered aa bus
from
Ri
chmond to
to Harrisonburg.
f-larrisonburg. Members
of
Richmond
Members of
ASA
ASA and
and FIJI
i=IJI ran
ran alongside
alongside the
th e bus
bus in
in
shifts and
and carried
carried the
t he game
game ball.
fall,
shifts
ball. Last
Last fall,
the
$1 1,000 for
f or the
t he
the event raised close to $11,000
Special
O lymp ics.
Special Olympics.
"A
"A lot
lot of
of sororities
sororitie s have
have well-known
we ll -known
philanthropies ... we really want to make
this
th is our
our own
own event
event and
and help
help promote
promote the
the
Special
Spec ial Olympics,"
Olympics," said
sa id Ruehlin.
Ruehlin.
In
In March,
March, the
the sorority
sorority also
also put
pu t on
on
Maddison
Maddison Madness
Madness to
to raise
raise funds
fun ds and
and
awa reness for
awareness
for the
the Harrisonburg
f-l arri sonb urg chapter
chapter
of
of Mothers
Mothers Against
Against Drunk
Drunk Driving.
Driving. The
The
weeklong
weeklong event
event featured
featured several
severa l proceed
proceed
nights
nights and
and speakers
spea kers and
and culminated
cu lminated in
in aa
basketball tournament.
t ou rnament.
basketball
stro ng
"We've developed a strong
relationship with
relationship
with local
local law
law enforcement
enforceme nt
and
and community
community leaders
leaders through
th rough
Maddison
Maddison Madness," said Ruehlin.
Ruehlin
part of
Ruehlin believed
be lieved the
the best
best part
of her
her
position
position was
was getting
getting to
to know
know different
different
people
people and
and organizations.
organizations.
"I've
"I've learned so much about myself
Rueh lin. "I
"I can't
ca n't
t hrough my sisters," said Ruehlin.
through
wit hout ASA."
imagine JMU without

'Ir

1

f
:
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Juniors
Christina Coughlan,
Coughlan, Nicolette
Nicolette Minutillo
Minutillo and
Averie Griffin
Juniors Christina
and Averie
Griffin head
head
to
to aa theme
theme party.
party. Alpha
Alpha Sigma
Sigma Alpha
Alpha was
was one
one of
of the
the larger
larger sororities
sororities on
on
campus with
with almost
almost 160
160 members,
members.
campus
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of ALPHA
ALPI-IA SIGMA
SIGMA ALPHA
ALPI-IA

Juniors
Juniors Devon
Devon Brzezynski
Brzezynski and
and Vict
Victoria
oria Ruehlin
Ruehlin and
and seniors
seniors

Angela
Barra and
and Mallory
Mallory Cain
Cain pose
pose for
for aa snapshot
snapshot before
before
Ange
la Barra
Alpha Sigma
Sigma Alpha's
Alpha's annual
Alpha
annual Red
Red Dress
Dress Gala
Gala.. The
The sorority
sorority
sponsored
sponsored several
several events
events toto raise
raise money
money for
for philanthropies
philanthropies
such
such as
as Miles
Mil es fo
forr Medals
Medals and
and Maddison
Maddison Madness.
Madness,
photo
of ALPI-IA
ALPHA SIGMA
SIGMA ALPI-IA
ALPHA
phot o courtesy
courtesy of

Front
laire Cunningha
m, Crystal
rkley, Victor
ia Montano,
rbaugh, Chelsea
Front Row (L
(L toR),
to P): CCairo
Cunningham,
Crystal Ba
Barkley,
Victoria
Montaho,Melanie
MelanieYovino,
Vovino,Carly
CarlySha
Sharbaugh,
Chelsea
Wiggins, Kelli
Kelli Caputy,
Caputy, Natalie
Natalie Johnson,
Johnson, Jordan
Jordan Randazzo,
Randazzo, Rachael
Rachael Morin,
Morin,Sarah
SarahKneem
Kneemiller,
il ler, Mary
Maryf-1arrison,
Harrison,Ariel
ArielNally,
Nally,Allyson
Allyson
Wiggins,
Johnson, Alexandra Picard,
Picard, Meagan
Meagan Cal
Callahan.
lahan . Second
Second Row
Row (L(L toR}
to R):Casey
CaseyLaPrade,
LaPrade,Riley
RileyAlexander,
Alexander,Christina
ChristinaCappucc
Cappuccio,
io,
Siena Cardamone, l:::m
Emma
ma i=rolia,
Frolia, !:::Iisabeth
Elisabeth Nugent,
Nugent, Devon
Devon Brzezynski,
Brzezynski, AAlyssa
lyssa Levis,
Levis,!:::Elizabeth
Iizabeth Cyr,
Cyr,Made
Madelyn
lyn l:::ubanks,
Eubanks,Meghan
Meghan
i=reudenheim,
Freudenheim, Allison
Allison Straley,
Straley, Brittany
Brittany Coffin,
Coffin, Kaitlyn
Kaitlyn Grossman,
Grossman, Jessica
JessicaCorrigan,
Corrigan,Sarah
SarahRayner.
Rayner,Taylor
TaylorShoptaw,
Shoptaw,Natal
Natalie
ie
Beyer,
Beyer, Kelley
Kelley Costa,
Costa, Taylor
Taylor f-1uff.
Huff. Th
Third
ird Row
Row (L(L toto R),
R): Victo
Victoria
ria Ruehl
Ruehlin,
in, Kristin
KristinGarrett,
Garrett,Mackenzie
MackenzieAlexander,
Alexander,f-1aley
HaleyBien.
Bien,Melissa
Melissa
Lloyd-Williams, Vaughn
Vaughn Colleluori,
Colleluori, Lauren
Lauren Balboni,
Balboni, Ke
Kelsey
lsey Coleman,
Coleman, Leah
Leah Paulson,
Paulson,Kelly
KellyBien,
Bien,Virgin
Virginia
ia Lascara,
Lascara,Allison
AllisonWhite,
White,
Katharine
Ka tharine Helm,
f-1elm, f-1aley
Haley W
White,
hite. Rachel
Rachel Lee,
Lee, Genevieve
Genevieve Turcott,
Turcott, f-1annah
Hannah Aiken,
Aiken, l:::mily
EmilySmith,
Smith,Amy
AmySmith,
Smith,Moira
MoiraCosgrove,
Cosgrove,Alea
Alea
Connolly. Fourth
Fourth Row
Row (L
(L to
to R),
R): Abigail
Abigail Pot
Potter,
ter, Jenna
Jenna Sm
Smith,
ith, Tara
Tara Goode.
Goode,AAmy
my Maje
Majeski,
sk i. Stacie
StacieGregori
Gregorius,
us. l:::rika
ErikaYancey,
Vancey,Alexandra
Alexandra
indroo, Sab
rina Jauer,
Lord, Chelsea Moh
Mohindroo,
Sabrina
Jauer, Marisa
Marisa Day,
Day, Rebecca
Rebecca Gibbs,
Gibbs, Lisa
Lisa Diana,
Diana,l:::mily
Emilyf-1o
Hollern,
ll ern, Jenni
Jennifer
fer Dobbins,
Dobbins,Kathryn
Kathryn
Laukaitis, Madison
Madison Kiser,
Kiser, Sarah
Sarah Lukhard,
Lukhard, Mallory
Mallory Ca
Cain,
in, Meredythe
Meredythe i=allon,
Fallon,Kait
Kaitlin
lin Peterson,
Peterson,Julia
JuliaRose,
Rose,Laurie
LauriePoggiali,
Poggiali,Ragan
Ragan
Killen, Lauren
Lauren Jenison,
Jenison, Alexandra
Alexandra i=enimore,
Eenimore, Cather
Catherine
ine Witko,
Witko, Ka
Kathleen
thleen Kn
Knauf,
auf. Jenna
Jennaf-1oward.
Howard,Nico
Nicole
le Kossefis.
Kossefis,Cas
Caslin
lin Berman,
Berman,
Kimber ly Matthews,
ti. Fifth
Kimberly
Matthews, Madison
Madison Jones,
Jones, Donya
Donya Mossadegi
Mossadegiti.
Fifth Row
Row(L(LtoR),
to R):Shannon
Shannonl:::ngel,
Engel,f-1aylie
HaylieAhart,
Ahart,!::: Elizabeth
Iizabeth Sullivan,
Sullivan,

Kendra l:::dwards,
Edwards, f.ia
Halley
lley Burn
Burnell,
ell, !:::Iisabeth
Elisabeth Mirenda.
Mirenda, Phoebe
Phoebe Sch
Schilling,
illi ng, Caroline
CarolineBonn,
Bonn,Kathryn
KathrynGray,
Gray,Michel
Michelle
le Crowe,
Crowe,Margaret
Margaret
ily Keck,
hab, !:::Iizabeth
Kraus, Megan
Megan Brooks,
Brooks, l:::m
Emily
Keck, Kara
Kara Sc
Schab,
Elizabeth Vincent,
Vincent, Mary
MaryCallahan.
Callahan.Sixth
SixthRow
Row(L(LtotoR}R):Valerie
Valeriei=azio.
Fazio,April
AprilCargill,
Cargill,
Carolina
Carol ina f-1errera.
Herrera, Megan
Megan Runke
Runkel,l, Mo
Molly
lly Thompson,
Thompson, Jenna
Jenna Cunn
Cunningham,
ingham, Catherine
CatherineMoncure-Wine,
Moncure-Wine,Jessica
Jessicaf-1erbert,
Herbert,l:::rErin
in Kraft
Kraft.
.
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Posing
Posing by
by the
the James
James Madison
Madison sta
statue,
tu e, Alp
Alpha
ha Phi
Phi sisters
sisters
celebrate
celebrate after
after a
a home
home football
football game.
game. The
The women
women spent
spent time
time
fundraising
their cause,
cause, cardiac
cardiac disease.
disease.
fundraising for
for their
photo
of ALPUA
ALPHA PUt
PHI
photo courtesy
courtesy of

■--SHfefiii
3) AND
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Pi
xZ
Front Row
Front
Row (L
(L to
to R}
R): Susanne
Susanne Rhodes,
Rhodes, Allyson
Allyson Baker,
Baker, Ann
Ann Smith,
Smith, Shelby
ShelbyAllard,
Allard,Melissa
MelissaParker,
Parker,Katy
KatySummerlin,
Summerlin,Courtney
CourtneyRailing,
Railing,
!:::Iizabeth
Elizabeth Russell,
Russell, Courtney
Courtney Wardwell,
Wardwell, Jessica
Jessica Lowman,
bowman, Mandy
Mandy fieisler.
Heisler.Second
SecondRow
Row(L(LtotoR),R):l:::mily
EmilyQuinn,
Quinn,f.ieather
HeatherNunziato,
Nunziato,
Morgan Seckinger,
Seckinger, Katelyn
Morgan
Katelyn Soriano,
Soriano, Julia
Julia Rubee,
Rubee, Brooke
Brooke fiarris,
Harris, Anna
Anna Raines,
Raines,Lindsey
LindseyMartin,
Martin,!:::Iisabeth
ElisabethBixby-t:berhardt,
Bixby-Eberhardt,Kristen
Kristen
Zalewski, Kathleen
Kathleen Timm,
Timm, Madison
Madison Lader,
Lader, Danielle
Danielle Blot,
Blot, Alyssa
Alyssa fiowell.
Howell.Third
ThirdRo
Row
w (L(Lto
toR),R):Janene
JaneneSenofonte,
Senofonte,Suzanne
SuzanneDunn,
Dunn,
Alison Parker, Brittney
Brittney Tardy,
Tardy, Megan
Megan Roth,
Roth, Cara
Cara Livingston,
Livingston, Molly
Molly Reilly,
Reilly,Jennifer
JenniferThomas,
Thomas,Rebecca
RebeccaSweet,
Sweet,Katilynn
KatilynnSolomon
Solomon,
,
Chelsea
Chelsea Seaton. Fourth
Fourth Row
Row (L(L to
to R),
R): Melissa
Melissa Griffis,
Griffis, Janelle
JanelleScudder,
Scudder,Mara
MaraMetroka,
Metroka,Annie
AnnieSpencer,
Spencer,Kelsey
KelseyPeyton,
Peyton,Bonnie
Bonnie
Jordan, Kait
Kait Solomon,
Solomon, Maureen
Maureen Cashman,
Cashman, Grace
Grace Cisco,
Cisco, Kelsey
Kelsey t:lam-Geuting,
Elam-Geuting,Alissa
AlissaBowman.
Bowman.
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Ai..PI-IA PI-ll
Alpha

Phi

JUL/f
JULIE 1-1/QSCI-/1-/0PN
HIRSCHHORN/WRITER
I WP/TfP

Assaa soro
sorority
rity that
that incorporated
incorporated support,
support, sisterhood
sisterhood,,
friendship
friendship and
and aa home
home away
away frfrom
om home,
home, Alpha
Alpha Phi
Phi made
made
its
mark on
on campus.
its mark
campus.
"Alpha
"A lpha Phi
Phi has
has an
an extreme
extremely
ly successful
successful philanthropy,
philanthropy,
called
ca ll ed The
The Alpha
A lpha Phi
Phi Foundation,
Foundation, which
which isis dedicated
dedicated toto advanc
advancing
ing
leadership
leadership deve
development,
lopment, enco
encouraging
uraging academ
academic
ic excel
excellence,
lence,
improving
im prov ing women's
wo men's heart
heart health,
health, suppo
supporting
rti ng sisters
sisters inin need
need and
and
educating
educating about
about th
thee value
value of
of ph
philanthropy,"
il anthropy," sa
said
id junior
junior !:::Iisabeth
Elisabeth
BixbyBixby-Eberhardt,
i::: berhardt, Alp
Alpha
ha Phi
Phi pres
president.
ident.
Founded
Founded at
at Syracuse
Syracuse University
University inin 1872,
1872, the
the sorority
sorority was
was
dedicated
dedicated to
to phil
philanthropy,
anthropy, education
education and
and se
service.
rvice. Th
The
e university
university
chapter
chapter upheld
upheld these
these va
values
lues by
by holding
holding various
various activities
activities tthroughout
hroughout
the
th e year.
year.
"Throughout
"Throughout the
the mont
monthh of
of February,
February, we
we promot
promotee cardiac
cardiac care
care
I-ii ASCO week
ou r prominent
and have our
prominent AP
APFHASCO
week where
where we
we se
sellll the
the JMU
JMU isis
for
for Lovers
Lovers shirts
shirts,, provide
provide pamphlets
pamphlets and
and information
information on
on heart
hearthealth
health
t he end
and at the
end of
of the
the week,
week, on
on Saturday,
Saturday, we
we have
have our
our Move
Move Your
Your
Phi't
la," said
Phi't sK
5K and
and Red
Red Dress
Dress Ga
Gala,"
said Bixby-l:::berhardt.
Bixby-Eberhardt.
This
Thi s year,
year, the
the sororit
sororityy focused
focused its
its efforts
efforts on
on AP
APFHASCO.
I-ii ASCO.
"This year
"This
year we
we want
want to
to make
make our
our ph
philanthropy
il anthropy bigger
bigger tthan
han itit has
has
eve r been.
been. 1-ieart
ever
Heart Disease
Disease isis the
the number
number one
one killer
killer ofofwomen
women inin the
the
United
United States,
States, and
and we
we want
want everyone
everyone inin the
the 1-iarrisonburg
Harrisonburgand
and JMU
JMU
community
community to
to know
know th
this,"
is," said
said BiBixby-Eberhardt.
xby-l::: berhardt.
To
To achieve
ac hi eve this
this goa
goal,l, they
they added
added an
an athletic
athletic event,
event, 1-ioops
Hoops for
for
Hearts,
1-iearts, to
t o their
their week
week of
of phil
philanthropy.
anth ropy.
Raising around
$17,000 each
each year,
year, Alpha
Alpha Phi
Phi took
took pride
pride inin its
its
Raising
around $17,000
ambitious and
vo lved pledge
ambitious
and ininvolved
pledge classes.
classes.
"We are
are super
mped about
ropy and
rs
"We
super pu
pumped
about our
our philanth
philanthropy
and want
want othe
others
to
understand why
to understand
why we
we are
are so
so passionate
passionate about
about it,"
it," said
said BixbyBixbyi:::berhardt.
Eberhardt.

A

iv

J
Alpha
Phi sisters
sisters host
Alpha Phi
host the
the Penny
Penny Wars
Wars competition.
competition. Alpha
Alpha Phi
Phicompeted
competedwith
withother
other
social
social fraternities
fraternities and
and sororities
sororities toto get
get the
the most
most pennies
pennies inin their
theirbins.
bins,
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of ALPI-IA
ALPHA PI-//
PHI
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HEATHER ALLEN
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Putting
together aa 352-page
352-page publication
publication inin 1212 months
months
utting together
is
was no easy
easy task.
task. Senior
Senior Amanda
Amanda Caskey
Caskey learned
learned ththis
first hand
hand during
during her
her year
year as
as editor-in-chief
editor-in-chief of
of The
The
Bluestone.
Bluestone. Despite
Despite the
the demanding
demanding work
work load,
load, she
she
found
position rewarding.
rewarding.
found the
the position
ry area
"I"I like having input
input in
in eve
every
area:: design,
design, photography
photography and
and
copy,"
said
Caskey.
copy," sa
id Caskey.
me about
he yearbook
Until its current name
name ca
came
about inin 1962,
1962, tthe
yearbook
began publication
publ ication in
ded by
began
in 1910
1910 as
as Th
Thee Schoo
Schooll Ma'am.
Ma'am. i=un
Funded
bythe
the
university
through tthe
he Student
university through
Student Government
Government Association,
Association, the
the
yearbook was
was distributed
yearbook
distributed to
to students
students for
for free
free atat the
the end
end ofof
spring
spring semester.
semester.
The yearbook
yea rbook was
The
was divided
divided into
into an
an editorial
editorial board
board and
and staff.
staff.
The
riters, photographers
igners wwho
ho
The staff included
included wwriters,
photographers and
and des
designers
con tributed content
il e the
oria l
contributed
content throughout
throughout the
the year,
year, wh
while
the edit
editorial
board
included the
ief, copy
ito rs, photography
board included
the editor-in-ch
editor-in-chief,
copy ed
editors,
photography

P

editor,
managing editor,
editor,
ed itor, creative
creat ive ddirector,
irector, managing

"We
j ust go
id Beck.
"We just
go by
by what
what we
we hear,"
hear," sa
said
Beck.

supervising
supervising ed
editor
and business
business manager.
manager. This
This
itor and

"Basica
lly [we]
"Basically
[we] just
just talk
talk to
to friends,
friends, roommates
roommates and
and

group
finalized the
the staff's
staff's wo
work
so itit was
was
group of
of editors
ed itors finalized
rk so
ready for
publication.
ready
for publ
ication.
Senior
Grant Beck,
Beck, managing
managing editor,
editor, sa
said
that itit
Senior Grant
id that
was aa great
experience.
was
great experie
nce.
"I've
le to
"I've learned aa lot
lot of
of things
things that
that I'll
I'll be
be ab
able
to
t he profess
iona l worl
take into the
professional
worldd with
with me,"
me," said
said
Beck.
Beck.
f..li s job included work
ing w
ith representat
ives
His
working
with
representatives
fr om student
izations and
from
student organ
organizations
and the
the i=orbes
Forbes Center
Center
for
Performing Arts,
Arts, as
as wel
welll as
as copy
copy editing.
editing.
for the
the Performing
ive parts
The yearbook was
was submitted
submitted inin ffive
parts
throughout
year, creating
creating ffive
deadlines
t hroughout the
th e year,
ive dead
lines
for
staff
to meet.
meet. ~Each
deadline included
included
for the
the st
aff to
ac h deadline
different
itorial board
different feature
feature ideas
ideas that
that the
the ed
editorial
board
brainstormed. They
They thought
thought up
up feature
feature ideas
ideas
through
means.
through various
various means.

look online."
look
online."
Junior Julia
ng
Junior
Julia Cramer
Cramer was
was the
the supervisi
supervising
ed itor. Her
f..ler main
ng stories
editor.
main duties
duties included
included editi
editing
stories
and collecting
co ll ecting sports
and
sports information,
information, like
like team
team photo
photo
names and
and most
le player
cs. She
names
most valuab
valuable
player statisti
statistics.
She
ment ioned the
the difficulty
mentioned
difficulty of
of balancing
balancing school
school work
work
with
position but
but stressed
stressed tthe
professionall
with her
her position
he professiona
experience
as we
well.
experience as
ll.
"This is
is definitely
ing I'm
"This
definitely someth
something
I'm interested
interested inin
and
want
to
continue
doing
in
the
future,"
and want to continue doing in the future," said
said
Cramer.
Cramer.
One
the board
board agreed
agreed on
on was
was the
the
One thing
thing the
collective
appreciation of
of their
their work
working
col lective appreciation
ing
environment.
Even though
though itit was
was aa professiona
professionall
environment. ~ven
publication,
the staff
staff enjoyed
enjoyed working
working together,
together,
pub
lication, the
wh
ich made
or aa co-ngruent
which
made ffor
congruent experience.
experience.

naaavaa

Editor-in-Chief
~ditor-in-Chiel sen
senior
ior Amanda
Amanda Caskey
Caskey makes
makes
proof corrections
corrections to
to aa spread
spread feat
featured
in
proof
ured in
the
the 2011-2012
2011-2012 yearboo
yearbook.k. During
During dead
deadlines,
lines,
members
members of
of the
the editoria
editoriall board
board wrote
wrote
captions, edited
captions,
edited stories
stories and
and tweaked
tweaked spreads.
spreads.
photo
by SARAH
LOCKWOOD
photo by
SARAH LOCKWOOD
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Managing
Ed itor senior
senior Grant
Grant
Managing Editor
Beck
Beck edits
edits aa story
st ory on
on his
his laptop.
laptop.

Beck
Beck was
was responsible
responsible for
for editing
editing
copy and
copy
and communicating
communicating with
with
student
student organizations
organizations and
and offices
offices
on
on campus.
ca mpus.
photo
photo by RONALD
RONALD STEWART
STEWART

mm.

Front Row
Row (L
(L to
to R);
R), Amanda
Amanda Caskey,
Caskey, Nora
Nora Bollinger,
Bolli nger, Julia
Julia Cramer,
Cramer, Julia
Julia Lyons,
Lyons, Claire
C lai re Fogarty,
Fogarty, Haley
1-laley Lambert,
Lambert, Elizabeth
Elizabeth Wertz,
Wertz, Ronald
Rona ld Stewart.
Stewart. Second
Second Row
Row (L
(L to
to R):
R), Grant
Grant Beck,
Beck, Sarah
Sara h Lockwood,
Lockwood,
Front
Lisa Mees,
Mees, Heather
!-l eather Allen,
Allen, Meaghan
Meaghan MacDonald,
MacDonald, Eliza
Eliza Tutle,
Tutle, Deena
Deena Agamy,
Agamy, Margaret
Margaret Fogarty,
l=ogarty, Julie
Julie Hirschhorn.
1-l irschhorn.
Lisa
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1-/ALfY
LAfviBfRT / WRITER
WR/TfR
NALEY LAMBERT/

The
he Breeze
Breeze produced
produced approximately
approximately 9,500
9.500 copies
copies of
of each
each
issue in
in one
o ne semester.
semest er. Published
issue
Published every
every Monday
Monday and
and
Th
ursday, the
Thursday,
the student-run
student- run newspaper
newspaper had
had been
been aa part
part of
of
the
the university
university since
since 1922.
1922.
Th e Breeze covered news
news events
events within
wit hi n the
th e university,
un iversity,
The
Harrisonburg community
community and
and United
United States.
St ates. Some
Some of
ofthese
these events
events
Harrisonburg
were admitting
were
admitting males
males into
into the
the university,
university, the
th e closing
closing and
and construction
construction
of
of Rockingham
Rockingham Memorial
Memorial Hospital
Hospital and
and the
the national
national presidential
preside ntia l
elections.
elect ions.
"I
rea ll y like
"I really
like that
tha t [The
[The Breeze]
Breeze] isis responsible
responsible for
for producing
producing
something
someth ing that
that people
peop le will
will read
read and
and that
that people
people seem
see m interested
interested in,"
in,"
said
said junior
j unior Victoria
Victoria Foster,
i=oster, editor-in-chief.
ed itor-in-chief.
About
About 15
15 students
stude nts made
made up
up the
t he editorial
ed itorial staff
sta ff for
for The
Th e Breeze
Breeze and
and
dedicated
dedicated themselves
th emse lves to
to publishing
pub lishing quality
quality stories
st ories that
that contained
contained
factual
factual information.
inform ation.
"[Th e goal
goa l of The
Th e Breeze is]
is] to
to keep
keep students
students informed
informed and
and to
to
"[The
be
b e aa trustworthy
trustworthy source
sou rc e in
in news
news and
and everything
eve ryth ing that's
that's going
goingon
on on
on
campus,"
i=oster. "To
"To really
real ly be
be able
ab le to
to communicate
comm unicate well
wel lwith
w ith our
our
campus," said Foster.
readers
readers and
and make
make sure
sure that
that we
we are
are doing
doing the
the best
bestjob
job we
we can
can to
to be
be
acc urate and
accurate
and helpful
helpful and
and professional."
professional."
Thi
Thiss responsibility
respo nsibi lity was
was one
one reason
reason Foster
i=oster enjoyed
enjoyed working
work ingfor
for
The
The Breeze.
Breeze.
feeling like
like I'm
I'm doing
doing something
something
"I" I like the responsibility, feeling
important,"
i=oster. "It's
"It's kind of
of my
my way
way of
of being
being involved
involved ininthe
t he
important," said Foster.
school."
Students
w ith The
Th e Breeze
Breeze using
using social
socia l
Students began communicating with
media.
med ia.
gene rated aa lot more
more followers
followers on
on Facebook
Facebook and
and Twitter,"
Tw itter,"
"We've generated
said
said Foster.
i=oster. "I've
"''ve realized
realized that
that people
people really
really look
look to
to us
us for
for the
t he news."
news."
satisfie d with
w ith just
just branching
branc hing out
outthrough
through
However, she was not satisfied
socia l media. She wanted to
to expand
expand The
Th e Breeze's
Breeze's reach
reac h into
into other
other
social
multi
med ia outlets as well.
wel l.
multimedia
"One
develop aa multimedia
mu ltim ed ia end
end of
of The
The
"One of my big goals is to develop
i=oster. "We're
"We're actually
actual ly trying
trying to
to work
wo rk on
on redesigning
redesigning
Breeze," said Foster.
th e website, and we're
we're also
also working
work ing on
on creating
creating aa mobile
mobi le app."
app."
the
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Life
Life Editor
Editor junior
junior Jeffrey
Jeffrey Wade
Wade works
works with
with Adobe
Adobe InDesign
In Design to
to lay
layout
out his
hissection.
section.Wade
Wade
worked
worked at
at The
The Breeze
Breeze since
since his
his freshman
freshman year,
year,writing
writing and
and editing
editing reviews
reviewsof
ofpopular
popular
te levision shows
shows and
and music
music groups,
groups.
television
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of THE
TI-lE BREEZE
BREEZE

%

4

Junior Victoria Foster, editor-in-chief, works with senior
Kathleen Sensabaugh, opinion editor, to edit an opinion
page. The Breeze staff published the newspaper every
Monday and Thursday,
photo courtesy of THE BREEZE

*

Front Row (L to R): Christine Pomatto, Alison Parker, Georgina Buckley, Jennifer Eyring, Carleigh Davis, Vicotria Foster, Meaghan MacDonald,
Jeffrey Wade, Laura Weeks, Rachel Ferrel. Second Row (L to R): Paul Jones, Mary Claire Jones, James Moore, Kathleen Sensabaugh, Andrew
Beggs, Matthew Sutherland, Anthony Frederick, William Bungarden, Daniel Devine.

"rant Row (L to R), Christine Pomatto, Alison Parker, Georgina Buckley, Jennifer ~yring, Carleigh Davis, Vicotria "aster, Meaghan MacDonald,
Jeffrey Wade, Laura Weeks, Rachel "errel. Second Row (L to R), Paul Jones, Mary Claire Jones, James Moore, Kathleen Sensabaugh, Andrew
Beggs, Matthew Sutherland, Anthony "rederick, William Bungard en, Dan iel Devine.
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In the Wilson Hall auditorium, the Contemporary
Gospel Singers perform for the audience. The group
frequently traveled for performances and participated
in university events like Family Weekend.
photo by
RONALD STEWART
photo
by RONALD
STEWART

In the W ilson Hall auditorium, the Contemporary
Gospel Singers perform for the audience. The group
frequent ly traveled for performances and participated
in university events like i=amily Weekend.
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Front Row (L to R): Jasmine Booker, Lakayla Bonaparte, Brittni Langston, Rachael Porter, Jenelle Sills, Tekeya McDonald. Second Row (L to R):
Javarius Warren, Quaneisha Green, Jada Wade, Anthony Bowman, Tierra Thompson, Nathaniel Kearney, Frank Fleming.

i=ront Row (L toR), Jasmine Booker, Lakayla Bonaparte, Brittni La ngston, Rachael Porter, Jenell e Si ll s, Tekeya McDonald. Second Row (L toR),
Javarius Warren, Ouaneisha G reen, Jada Wade, An th ony Bowman, Tierra Thompson, Nathaniel Kearney, !=rank !=leming.
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Contemporary

Gospel

Singers

LISA MffS
ITER
MEES /WR
/ WRITER

Contemporary
Gospel Singers
Singers (CGS)
(CGS) welcomed
welcomed voca
vocalists
ontemporary Gospel
lists
with all
all leve
levelsls of
of experience.
experience.
"Whenn I first came
came to
to the
the choir
choir II cou
could
sing but
but...
"Whe
ld sing
...
not that well,"
well," said
said senior
senior President
President !=rank
Frank !=leming.
Fleming. "But
"But
II learned. My
My proudest
proudest moment
moment isis when
when II see
see that
that inin someone
someoneelse."
else."
CGS was invited to
to perform
perform atat universities
universities and
and churches
churches
CGS
across the state,
state, but
but they
they were
were more
more than
than just
just an
an organization
organization for
for
the musically
musically inclined.
inclined. The
The executive
executive counci
council's
mission was
was for
forallall
l's mission
members to find what
what they
they were
were looking
looking for
for inin the
the organization,
organization,
whether
was friendship,
friendship, greater
greater involvement
involvement on
on campus
campusororthe
the
tha t was
whether that
opportunity
to develop
develop aa relationship
relationship with
with CChrist.
To keep
keeptheir
their
opportun ity to
hrist. To
organization
welcoming,
CGS decided
decided not
not to
to ho
hold
auditions.
organization welcom
ing, CGS
ld auditions.
"I"I accepted an
an invitation
invitation to
to join,
join, because
because II wanted
wanted toto be
be aa part
partofof
a
a group that
that shared
shared the
the love
love of
of Jesus
Jesus Christ,"
Christ," said
saidjunior
juniorTreasurer
Treasurer
've gotten]
Tekeya McDonald. "[I
"[I've
gotten] to
to learn
learn aa lot
lot about
about Christian
Christianmusic
music
ice."
and
and experience the
the power
power of
of aa vo
voice."
No matter the reason
reason members
members joined
joined the
the group,
group, they
they stayed
stayed
because they
they were
were passionate
passionate and
and part
part of
of the
the family.
family. Their
Theirbond
bond
translated
through their
their music.
music.
trans
lated through
"It's
"It's not like
like we
we have
have aa bunch
bunch of
of Aretha
Aretha i=ranklins,"
Franklins," said
said !=leming.
Fleming.
"But
"But people lea
learn
rn tto
o sing
sing ttogether
oget her and
and trust
trust the
the ddirector
irector and
and trust
trust
each other."
CGS changed sin
since
ce itit was
was founded
founded inin 1972.
1972. Originally,
Originally, itit was
was
considered the
the only
only multicultural
multicultural organization
organization on
on campus
campusand,
and,asasaa
result, was large.
large. But
But as
as the
the university
university became
became more
more diverse,
diverse,CGS
CGS
result,
changed from
from aa mass
mass choir
choir to
to aa passionate
passionate close-knit
close-knitgroup.
group.
While the group frequentl
frequentlyy traveled
traveled for
for performances,
performances, they
theyalso
also
made
made a mark
mark on
on campus
campus performing
performing atat Homecoming
Homecoming and
and i=amily
Family
Weekend events, creating
creating the
the Spring
Spring !=ling
Fling concert
concert and
and vo
volunteering
lunteering
and
and performing
performing for
for Martin
Martin Luther
Luther King,
King, Jr.
Jr. Celebration
Celebration Week
Week..
!=leming hoped tto
o return
Fleming
return one
one day
day after
after graduation
graduation and
and still
still see
see
the same organizationorganization - true
true to
to its
its values,
values, but
but growing
growingand
and making
making
positive steps
steps wwith
the university.
university.
ith the
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Contemporary Gospel
Contemporary
Gospel Singers
Singers perform
perform during
during the
the university's
university'sMartin
MartinLuther
LutherKing,
King,Jr.Jr.
Celebration
Celebration Week.
Week. Any
Any student
student could
could join
join the
the group
group without
withoutananaudition.
audition,
photo
photo by
by RONALD
RONALD STEWART
STEWART
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Delta
Gamma
LISA MEES
MffS I/ WP/TfP
WRITER
Davis hoped to
to visit
visit after
after graduation
graduation
Ittwas
was a huge
huge year
year for
for Delta
Delta Gamma
Gamma
"It was definitel
definitelyy aa challenge
challenge for
for our
our
chapter
suddenly be
be so
so large
large and
and have
have
hole campus
(DG) and
and when
the sorority
sorority took
took its
its
and see the wwhole
campus involved
involved with
with
chapter tto
o suddenly
w hen the
their
main philanthropy
philanthropy event,
event, Anchor
Anchor
picture on
on Bid
Bid Cel
Cel day,
day, itit was
was obvious
obvious so many
many women,
women, but
but everyon
everyonee really
really
their main
Splash. The sorority
sorority held
held this
this sw
swimming
imming
just how big
big itit was.
was. DG
DG went
went from
from 80
80
stepped up
up to
to the
the plate,"
plate," sa
said
Davis. "I"I
id Davis.
competition
every spring
spring inin which
which teams
teams
members at
at the
the start
start of
of fall
fall recruitment
recruitment
was concerned that
that by
by taking
taking such
such aa large
large
competition every
competed
in relay
relay races
races and
and synchronized
synchronized
to 127
127 members. While
While there
there were
were
class we might
might not
not be
be as
as tight
tight knit
knit as
as we
we
to
competed in
swi mming.
swimming.
definitely perks
perks to
to aa larger
larger chapterchapter - more
more
previously
were. That
That turn
turned
out to
to be
be
ed out
previou sly were.
The sisters also
also volunteered
volunteered as
as tutors,
tutors,
personalities, diversity,
diversity, resource
resourcess and
and
false
because
we are
are as
as close
close as
as
personalities,
fal
se though,
though , becau
se we
people to
to knowknow - junior
junior Caitlyn
Caitlyn Pugsley,
Pugsley,
ever and now
now we
we just
just have
have even
even more
more
firefighters and
and soccer
soccer coaches
coaches on
on campus
campus
people
firefighters
and
and in the community.
community. They
They were
were proud
proud
DG president,
president, said
said her
her main
main goal
goal was
was to
to
sisters to help
help 'Do
'Do Good!"'
Good!"'
of their involvement
involvement and
and contribution
contributionss
make sure that
that they
they maintained
maintained aa small
small
DG not
not oonly
grew inin size
size but
but also
also inin
make
nly grew
impact.
impact. For
For the
the second
second year
year inin aa row,
row,
outside
outside of Greek
Greek Life.
Life.
chapter feeling.
feeling.
chapter
"We've
"We're
"We're not
not just
just sorority
sorority girl
girls,"
s," said
said
"We've grown so
so much,"
much," said
said Pugsley.
Pugsley.
the organization was
was recognized
recognized as
as the
the
the
sorority
Pugsley. "We're
"We're invol
involved
ved in
in many
many oth
other
er
"But II wanted to
to maintain
maintain the
the close
close
sorority with
with the
the most
most community
community service.
service.
"But
organizationss on
on campus."
campus."
organization
relationships we've
we've always
always had
had and
and
The service hours
hours came
came from
from dedication
dedication
to
As DG
DG continued
continued to
to grow
grow inin size,
size,
continue things on
on the
the direct
direct path
path that
that we
we
to their national
national philanthropy,
philanthropy, Service
Service for
for
continue
were on."
Sight,
Sight, and their
their local
local partnerships
partnerships with
with the
the
they made
made an
an even
even bigger
bigger impact
impact on
on the
the
were
on."
Junior Liz
Liz Davis
Davis was
was also
also nervous
nervous that
that
Virginia School
School for
for the
the Deaf
Deaf and
and the
the BlBlind
ind
community.
community.
and the Virginia Mennonite
Mennonite Retirement
Retirement
a bigger organization
organization could
could change
change their
their
a
Community.
close-knit sisterhood.
sisterhood.
close-knit
Community.
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Juniors Katherine Sommers and Mana Robbins,
sophomores Lindsay Bruno and Christina
Quint and junior Stephanie Jansen make their
sorority's signature gesture before an event. The
chapter
their motto,
motto. "Do
"Do Good"Good" - aa play
play
chapte r stressed
stressed their
on their
on
their initials,
initia ls.
photo
of Dt;LTA
DELTA GAMMA
GAMMA
photo courtesy
courtesy of

Juniors Katherine Sommers and Hana Robbins,
sophomores Lindsay Bruno and Christina
Quint and junior Stephanie Jansen make their
sorority's signa ture gesture before an event. The

{
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Front
Front Row (L
(L toR),
to R): Rachel
Rachel Bramhall,
Bramhall, Dominique
Dominique Rodriguez,
Rodriguez, Norah
Norah Curtis,
Curtis,!:::rica
EricaScardelletti,
Scardelletti,l:::ryn
ErynBerquist,
Berquist,Gillian
Gillianfiayes,
Hayes,Fiona
Fionafioehn,
Hoehn,Lindsay
LindsayTerrio,
Terrio,fiannah
HannahTunstall,
Tunstall,Caitlyn
Caitlyn
Pugsley,
Pugsley, Maggie
Maggie MacLeish,
MacLeish, Laura
Laura Morrison,
Morrison, Amanda
Amanda Bedini,
Bedini, Amanda
Amanda Leizear.
Leizear.Second
SecondRow
Row(L(LtotoR),R):Danielle
DanielleDutta,
Dutta,I-iana
HanaRobbins,
Robbins,Sarah
Sarahfiayes,
Hayes,Kelsey
KelseyRuane,
Ruane,Jenna
JennaAshworth,
Ashworth,
Sean Morgan, Katherine
Katherine Salgado-Velez,
Salgado-Velez, Olivia
Olivia Smith,
Smith, fiolly
Holly Fa
Farris,
PaulineMedrano,
Medrano,Kaitlin
KaitlinActon,
Acton,Brianna
BriannaLeggett,
Leggett,Katrina
KatrinaMiles,
Miles,Melanie
MelanieGilbert,
Gilbert,l:::mily
EmilyPhelps,
Phelps,Audrey
Audrey
rris, Pauline
Ferebee.
leigh fienry,
Ferebee. Third Row
Row (L
(L to
to R),
R): Allison
Allison Lowden,
Lowden, !:::Iizabeth
Elizabeth Cook,
Cook, Kathryn
Kathryn Dudek,
Dudek,Katherine
KatherineLentz,
Lentz,!:::Iizabeth
ElizabethBurdick,
Burdick,!:::Iisabeth
ElisabethPalmer,
Palmer,Ash
Ashleigh
Henry,Jessica
JessicaYoung,
Young,Kelly
KellyFord,
Ford,
Elisabeth
!:::Iisabeth Seiden,
Seiden, Christina
Christina Quint,
Quint, Rachel
Rachel Berry,
Berry, Melissa
Melissa Jackson,
Jackson,Stephanie
StephanieGiba.
Giba.
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Freshman
Freshman Kaitlyn
Kaitlyn Devlin,
Devlin, sophomore
sophomore Kylie
Kylie

Lambourne and junior Carlyn Woodward pose for a
photo in matching letters. The girls were recognized
as the sorority with the most community service
hours.
hours.
photo courtesy
photo
courtesy of
of D£LTA
DELTA GAMMA
GAMMA
Lambourne and jun ior Carlyn Woodward pose for a
photo in matching letters. The girls were recognized
as the sorority with the most community service

Junior
Junior Brenna
Brenna l-lovey
Hovey and
and sophomores
sophomores Nicole
Nicole
Fischer
Fischer and
and Kathe
Katherine
ri ne Salgado-Velez
Salgado-Velez dress
dress asas
Beanie Babies
Babies lor
Beanie
for an
an event.
event. Although
Although the
the chapter
chapter
grew
grew after
alte r fall
fall 2011
2011 recruitment,
recruitment, the
the girls
girls stistillll strove
strove
to remain
remain close.
close.
to
photo
courtesy
of DELTA
DELTA GAMMA
GAMMA
phot o courte
sy of
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he Iot
rority, Inc.
The
lotaa Alpha chapter
chapter of
of Delta
Delta Sigma
Sigma Theta
Theta So
Sorority,
Inc.
he Int
er-C ul tu ral G
ree k Co
un cil
was one of 12
12 chapters
chapters in
in tthe
Inter-Cultural
Greek
Council
on
ered in
lpha chapter,
on campus. Chart
Chartered
in 1971
1971,, the
the Iota
lota AAlpha
chapter,
co mposed pred
omi nant ly of
lack wome
n, was
icated
composed
predominantly
of bblack
women,
was ded
dedicated
t o sisterhood, scho
lars hip and
to
scholarship
and service.
service.
j oined De
lta Sigma
o serve
"I"I joined
Delta
Sigma Theta
Theta Sorority,
Sorority, Inc.
Inc. because
because II love
love tto
serve
ve ry passionat
ity,"
and am very
passionatee about
about being
being an
an advocate
advocate inin the
the commun
community,"
se nior TAirra
T'Ai rr a Belcher,
nt.
said senior
Belcher, chapte
chapterr preside
president.
Du
ring the 2011
2011 Homecoming
During
Homecoming week,
week, the
the chapter
chapter recognized
recognized ititss
40th
han 100
e
40th year on campus
campus and
and hosted
hosted more
more tthan
lOO members
members for
for ththe
celeb
celebration.
ration.
t ive ly small
ill left
ing
While the chapter was
was rela
relatively
small,, they
they ststill
left aa last
lasting
commun ity. Their
iti at ives inc
luded aa variet
y of
mark on the
the community.
Their service
service ininitiatives
included
variety
of
activ
it ies such as
ing in
e
activities
as participat
participating
in the
the Adopt-A-Highway
Adopt-A-Highway program,
program, ththe
ect and
man Love
Ruby Slippers Proj
Project
and the
the Cole
Coleman
Love Christmas
Christmas program.
program.
Thro ughout the
t he year,
he chapte
inated on-ca
mpus
Throughout
year, tthe
chapterr also
also coord
coordinated
on-campus
events
t o raise money
ious philanthropic
niza tion s. Duri
ng
events to
money for
for var
various
philanthropic orga
organizations.
During
t he fall
f all semest
er, tthey
hey hosted
ed tthe
he
the
semester,
hosted aa dat
datee auction
auction and
and donat
donated
proceeds
holarship fund
ldren of
ms. In
proceeds to a sc
scholarship
fund for
for the
the chi
children
of Sept.
Sept. 1111 victi
victims.
In
al fas
hi on show
uring Pros
pective
the spring, they held
held their
their annu
annual
fashion
show dduring
Prospective
Stude nts' Weeke
nd, an
ngs tto
o aa different
Students'
Weekend,
andd gave
gave the
the earni
earnings
different charity
charity each
each
year.
year.
""We
We are always loo
king ffor
or aa new
mmunity,"
looking
new way
way to
to support
support the
the co
community,"
said
said Belcher.
Belcher.
W
ith strong
stro ng root
ory, Delta
With
rootss and
and aa common
common hist
history,
Delta Sigma
Sigma Theta
Theta
moted aa strong
nd bet
ween chapte
rs from
Sorority, Inc.
Inc. pro
promoted
strong bo
bond
between
chapters
from
different
di fferent campuses.
campuses.
"O ne of the
t he most
ng parts
ng in
lta Sigma
et a
"One
most rewardi
rewarding
parts of
of bei
being
in De
Delta
Sigma Th
Theta
Sororit y, Inc.
rni ng tthe
he int
ensive history
Sorority,
Inc. has
has been
been networking
networking and
and lea
learning
intensive
history
t he sorority,"
soro ri ty," sa
id Belche
of the
said
Belcher.r.
W
it h its rich history,
rong bonds
rvice, th
is
With
history, ststrong
bonds and
and passion
passion foforr se
service,
this
sma ll chapt
er of
lta Sigma
rority, Inc.
small
chapter
of De
Delta
Sigma Theta
Theta So
Sorority,
Inc. mad
madee aa large
large impact
impact
bot h on campus and
ity.
both
and inin the
the commun
community.
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The university's small lota Alpha chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
hosts more
more than
hosts
than 100
lOO alumni
alumni for
for their
their 40th
40th anniversary.
anniversary. The
The sorority
sorority was
was
founded by
by 22
22 women
women at
founded
at 1-Joward
Howard University.
University,
photo courtesy
photo
courtesy of
of D£LTA
DELTA SIGM
SIGMAA TI-I£TA
THETA SORORITY,
SORORITY, INC.
INC.

The university's sma ll Iota Alpha chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
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Past
Past and
and present
present members
members of
of Delta
Delta Sigma
Sigma Theta,
Theta, Inc.
Inc. pose
pose
inin Festival.
Festiva l. The
The grou
groupp hosted
hosted aa da
date
te aauction
uction inin the
the fafallll and
and
donated the
the funds
hola rship fund
donated
funds to
to aa scscholarship
fund for
for Sept.
Sept. 1111 victims.
victims,
photo
courtesy of
of DHTA
DELTA SIGMA
SIGMA T/--/t;TA
THETA SORORITY,
SORORITY, INC.
INC.
photo courtesy

f

r.
Front Row (L
(L toR),
to R): Kiara
Kiara i=rancisco,
Francisco, Tatiana
Tatiana Torruella,
Torruella, Kanita
Kanita Shepherd,
Shepherd,T'Airra
T'AirraBelche
Belcher.
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During
During aa trip
trip to
to Austin
Austin,, Texas,
Texas, Into
Into Hymn
Hymn poses
poses for
for
a
group photo.
photo. The
The a
a group
a cappella
cappella group
group spread
spread their
their
faith
faith in
in Christianity
C hri stianity through
through their
their music.
music,
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of INTO
INTO 1-/YMN
HYMN
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Front
Row (L
to R),
Front Row
(L to
R): Carly
Carly Ochinero,
Ochinero, Alyssa
Alyssa Dahn,
Dahn, Laurissa
Laurissa Dragan
Dragan,. Taylor
Taylor Denecke,
Denecke, Devin
Devin Gannaway,
Gannaway, Elise
EliseShellenberger.
Shellenberger.Second
SecondRow
Row(L(LtotoR),R):
Alicia Zinda,
Zinda, Bethany
Alicia
Bethany Ames,
Ames, Amanda
Amanda Mey,
Mey, Erin
Erin Kohlhorst,
Kohlhorst, Cecelia
Cecelia Pecka,
Pecka, Laurel
Laurel Brubaker.
Brubaker, Angela
Angela Gallo.
Gallo.Third
Third Row
Row(L(LtotoR),R):1-<eidi
HeidiSimmons,
Simmons,
Elizabeth Nicely,
Nicely, Mike
Elizabeth
MikelaIa Steinwedel
Steinwedell,l, Catherine
Catherine DuVal,
DuVal, Yvonne
Yvonne Gatling.
Gatling.
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Into
nto !-1ymn
Hymn was
was an
an all-female
all-female Christian
Christian aa cappe
cappella
lla group
group devoted
devoted
to
to glorifying
glor ifying God.
God. Through
Through their
their songs
songs,, the
the group
group conveyed
conveyed
messages
messages of
of hope
hope and
and love.
love.
"Our
"Our songs
songs are
are meant
meant to
to encourage
encourage and
and show
show what
what the
the
Lord
Lord is
is like
like through
through song,"
song," said
said junior
junior Carly
Carly Ochinero,
Ochinero, Into
Into !-1ymn's
Hymn's
president.
president.
Into
Into Hymn
!-1 ymn sang
sang at
at local
local churches
churches as
as wel
welll as
as be
benefit
nefi t concerts
concerts
and
and the
the A-Cappella-Thon
A-Cappel la-Thon-- an
an even
eventt tthat
hat featured
featured all
all seven
seven ofofththe
e
un iversity's a
university's
a cappel
cappella
la gro
groups.
ups.
Into
Into !-1ymn
Hymn sang
sang a
a diverse
diverse se
selection
lection of
of songs.
songs. Along
Along wiwith
th hymns,
hymns,
th e women
the
women covered
covered secu
secular
lar so
songs
ngs by
by music
music grou
groups
ps such
such asas the
the
Goo
Goo Goo
Goo Dol
Dolls,
ls, Owl
Owl City
City and
and Carolina
Carolina Liar.
Liar. By
By the
the end
end ofofspring,
spring,
they
hoped to
to relea
release
their ffifth
CD, which
which wou
would
be available
availablefor
for
t hey hoped
se their
ifth CD,
ld be
purchase
purchase by
by th
thee genera
generall pub
public.
lic.
Out of
all of
of their
their performances,
performances, Into
Into !-1ymn's
Hymn's end-of-theend-of-theOut
of all
semester
concerts inin the
the fall
fall and
and spring
spring took
took the
the most
most planning.
planning. !=or
For
semester concerts
each
each of
of these
these concerts,
concerts, the
the group
group chose
chose aa theme,
theme, created
created aa video
video
and
venue. They
They performed
performed all
all ofof the
the songs
songs that
thatthey
they
and decorated
decorated aa venue.
learned
learned over
over the
the course
course of
of the
the semest
semester
er and
and wrote
wrote short
shortt testimonies
esti moni es
hat tied
ti ed into
eir theme.
tthat
into th
their
theme.
The
group elected
elected new
new indi
individuals
every two
two
The 15-member
15-mem b er group
vidu als every
semest
ers to
to fill
itions of
semesters
fill the
the pos
positions
of president,
president, music
music directors
directorsand
andaa
devotions coordinator.
owever, despite
devotions
coordinator. !-1However,
despite these
these titles,
titles, the
thegroup
groupdid
did
not believe
be lieve in
not
in aa hierarchy.
hierarchy.
"We see
see each
each member
"We
member as
as individually
individually important
important and
and unique
unique toto
the group,"
group, " said
inero. "We
the
said Och
Ochinero.
"We see
see itit as
as though
though we're
we're allall called
called byby
the Lord
to be
le
the
Lord to
be inin this
this group,
group, and
and so,
so, we
we don't
don't want
want totogive
give peop
people
power.
power."
Into Hymn
!-1 ymn was
was aa very
Into
very close-knit
close-knit group.
group.
"We
ju st have
"We just
have aa huge
huge lasting
lasting friendship.
friendship. II can
can share
share with
with them;
them;no
no
one will
said Ochinero.
Ochinero.
one
wi ll judge,"
judge," said

I

Juniors
Juniors Carly
Carly Ochinero
Ochinero and
and Erin
Erin Kohlhorst
Kohlhorst and
and senior
seniorCecelia
CeceliaPecka
Peckaperform
performatatInto
Into
Mymn's
Hymn's fall
fall 2011
2011 concert.
concert. The
The group
group held
held two
two eend-of-the
nd-of-the seme
semester
ster concerts
concertseach
eachyeyear
ar
and was
and
wa s in
in the
the process
process ofof releasing
releasing their
their fifth
fifth CD.
CD.
photo
courtesy of
of INTO
INTO 1-/YMN
HYMN
photo courtesy
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KAPPA
ALPI-IA TI-IETA
Kappa

Alpha

Theta

CLAIRE FOGARTY/
WRITER
FOGARTY/WRITER

Kappa
appa Alpha
A lpha Theta
Theta (Theta)
(Theta) was
was ffounded
ou nded in
in 1870
1870 as
as tthe
he
ffirst
irs t Greek fraternity
f raterni t y for
versit y's t:ta
for women.
women. The
The uni
university's
Eta Rho
Rho
chapter was charted inin December
December 2007
2007 and
and consisted
consisted of
of
117
t inued to
117 members. Theta con
continued
to grow
grow and,
and, inin the
the fall
fall ofof
2011,
2011, welcomed
we lcomed 64
64 new
new members
members into
into the
theirir chapt
chapter.
er.
"Our
"O ur 64
64 newest
newest sisters
sisters have
have been
been aa great
great addition
addition ttoo our
our
se nior Jennif
er Si
nnott, Theta
nt. "Many
chapter," said senior
Jennifer
Sinnott,
Theta preside
president.
"Many ofof
ready servi
ng in
hi p pos
itions; it's
o
them are alalready
serving
in leaders
leadership
positions;
it's been
been great
great tto
see them step up."
up."
Theta's
lanthropy was
ial Advocates
Theta's phi
philanthropy
was Court
Court Appointed
Appointed Spec
Special
Advocates
(CASA),
(CASA), a
a national
national organ
organization
ization of
of 955
955 loca
locall commun
community
ity programs
programs
that
lunteers serv
ing chi
ld ren. Loca
eers
that supported vo
volunteers
serving
children.
Locall CASA
CASA volunt
volunteers
cou ld support and represent
he
could
represent neglected
neglected or
or abused
abused children
children inin tthe
igned to
ren in
court system. Theta
Theta sisters
sisters were
were ass
assigned
to certai
certainn child
children
in
Harrisonburg
re each
ice in
he court
Harrisonburg and made
made su
sure
each had
had aa vo
voice
in tthe
court system.
system.
The
ld ffundraisers
und raisers like
he CASA,
ich
The sorority also
also he
held
like Rock
Rock tthe
CASA, wh
which
ta lent show held
to n-Stova ll Th
eat re tto
o raise
was a talent
held in
in Graf
Grafton-Stovall
Theatre
raise money
money for
for
t heir cause.
ca use. Other
O t her phi
lan t hrop ic events
hey participated
their
philanthropic
events tthey
participated inin were
were
Rock4 RAK, Rosebow
Delta Triple
lash and
Rock4RAK,
Rosebowl,l, TriTri-Delta
Triple Play,
Play, DG
DG Anchor
Anchor Sp
Splash
and
FIJI
F=IJI Philanthropy
Philanth ropy Week.
Week.
"Be
ing a
oun d my
"Being
a part
part of Theta
Theta has
has made
made me
me feel
feel like
like I've
I've ffound
my place
place
at
sop homore Kaitlyn
hwa rt z. "It's
at JMU," said sophomore
Kaitlyn Sc
Schwartz.
"It's gotten
gotten me
me more
more
invo lved. The opportunities
opportun ities that
ip and
involved.
that are
are given
given to
to us
us for
for leadersh
leadership
and
being
ust two
being a part of
of something
something bigge
biggerr are
are jjust
two reasons
reasons why
why II love
love
being
being in
in Theta."
Th et a."
Thet a was recognized
recogni zed ffor
or having
he highest
nor of
larshi p
Theta
having tthe
highest ho
honor
of scho
scholarship
and
t he most
commun ity se
rvice hou
rs in
muni ty.
and the
most community
service
hours
in the
the Greek
Greek com
community.
ica t ed to
ity service
Theta sisters were strong
strong leaders,
leaders, ded
dedicated
to commun
community
service
and
sc holarship and
used on
inding ways
ich the
ir lives
and scholarship
and foc
focused
on ffinding
ways to
to enr
enrich
their
lives
w it h the sisterhood.
with
ironme nt," sa
id Sinnott
un, bri
ght
"Theta is a great
great env
environment,"
said
Sinnott.. "It's
"It's ffun,
bright
and goofy. We
We love
love to
to laugh,
laugh, but
but we
we ca
cann be
be serious.
serious. We
We know
know
al l there
her to
ime and
nefit our
we're all
there for
for each
each ot
other
to have
have aa good
good ttime
and be
benefit
our
commun ity."
community."

K
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Kappa Alpha Theta (Theta) sisters pose inside of their chapter house. Theta's primary
philanthropy was Court Appointed Special Advocates, which helped neglected and
abused children in the court system,
photo by KAPPA ALPHA THETA

Kappa Alp ha Theta (Theta) sisters pose inside of their chapter house. Theta's primary
philanthropy was Court Appointed Special Advocates, which helped neglected and
abused children in the court system.
photo by KAPPA ALPI-IA Tl-lfTA

Seniors Caltlln Udall and Laura Butler and juniors
Victoria Pietrucha and Jennifer Sinnott cheer for
new members at Bid Day Celebration. In the fall of
2011. Kappa Alpha Theta welcomed 64 new members
into their sorority.
I photo courtesy of KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Seniors Caitlin Udall and Laura Butler and juniors
Victoria Pietrucha and Jennifer Sinnott cheer for
new members at Bid Day Celebration. In t he fa ll of
2011. Kappa Alpha Theta welcomed 64 new members
into their sorority.
photo courtesy of KAPPA ALPJ.IA TJ.I£TA
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f=ront
Front Row (L
(L to
to R),
R): Lindsay
Lindsay Mallak,
Mallak, Danielle
Danielle Cooper,
Cooper, Jennifer
JenniferSinnott,
Sinnott,Justine
JustineChan,
Chan.Christina
ChristinaGalofaro,
Galofaro,Kelsey
KelseyPhillips.
Phillips.Second
Second
Row (L to R),
R): Grace
Grace Brassell,
Brassell, Kristen
Kristen Bernarducci,
Bernarducci, Alexandra
Alexandra f-lHahn,
RebeccaDanker,
Danker,Katherine
KatherineDarlington.
Darlington,Caitlin
CaitlinBaker,
Baker,Victoria
Victoria
Row
ahn, Rebecca
Pietrucha.
Pietrucha.
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At
At the
the art
art studio,
stud io, sophomore
sophomore Amanda
Amanda Jacob
Jacob and
andjunior
junior Caitlin
Caitlin
Patterson discover who their Bigs are during their annual Big Find.
Pledges
Pledges followed
followed aa maze
ma ze of
of strings
strings where
where they
they collected
col lected various
vario us
objects
objects and
and then
then found
found their
their Bigs
Bigs at
at the
th e end
end of
of the
th e maze.
maze.
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of KAPPA
KAPPA PI
PI
photo

Patterson discover who their Bigs are du ring their annual Big Fi nd.

K

Front
R), Lisa Dragani,
Dragani. Natalia
Natalia Wozniak,
Wozniak, Yi
Vi Hsuan
f.isuan Ke,
Ke, Emma
t:mma Dowdy,
Dowdy,Shea
Shea Goitia,
Goitia,Paige
PaigeRamsey.
Ramsey.Second
SecondRow
Row(L(LtotoR):
R),
Front Row (L to R):
r:ilkoski, Sarah Wink,
Wink. Christine
Christine Sibilia,
Sibilia, Rachel
Rachel Wright,
Wright, Brittany
Brittany Cassandra.
Cassandra .Third
ThirdRow
Row(L(LtotoR),
MorganWells,
Wells,Victoria
Victo riaHall,
fiall,
Laura Filkoski,
R): Morgan
Matthew
Matthew Tiemann, Daniel Dechiara,
Dechiara, Donald
Donald Jenkins.
Jenkins.
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JULIA CRAM
CRAMER/WRITER
f R / WR /TfR
appa Pi
Pi was
was an
ho nors fraternity
f ra t ern it y ope
de nts
Kappa
an honors
openn ttoo stu
students
maj
ori ng or
o r min
or ing in
Studi o Art
A rt or
st ory. A
long
majoring
minoring
in Studio
or Art
Art Hi
History.
Along
w ith creating
creat ing artwork
art work at
ey also
r ked
with
at th
thee university,
university, th
they
also wo
worked
w ith local
loca l children.
children.
with
serve d the
th e community
com mun it y by
ainting mura
They served
by ppainting
muralsls at
at loca
locall
element ary schools.
sc hoo ls. At
At Fulks
f= ulks Ru
e m e nt ary Sc
hoo l th
t ern ity
elementary
Runn ~lElementary
School
thee fra
fraternity
p aint ed aa fairytale
painted
l airyt ale mural.
mural.
"Th
ey' ll contact
co ntact us and ask
as k us
uff,"
"They'll
us to go
go inin an
andd paint
paint mura
muralsls and
and ststuff,"
sa id senior
se nio r Ashley
As hl ey Creech.
Creec h. "So
"So you're,
yo u' re, lilike,
ke, st
and ing th
ere painti
ng
said
standing
there
painting
on the
th e wall
wa ll and
and [chi
ld re n] will
will say,
hy are
int ing oon
n th
ll?
on
[children]
say, 'W
'Why
are yo
youu pa
painting
thee wa
wall?
Yo u're not
not allowed
allowed tto
o draw
d raw on
on tthe
he wa
ll.' They're
t e."
You're
wall.'
They're so
so cu
cute."
Kappa Pi
Pi also
also decorated
decorat e d Bridge
fo rth St
ad ium dur
ing ititss
Kappa
Bridgeforth
Stadium
during
renovat
ion . The
Th e fraternity
f rat ernit y pa
inted a
ral on
he third
oor of
renovation.
painted
a mu
mural
on tthe
third flfloor
of th
thee
st adi um to
t o distract
d istract from
f rom the
t he co
nst r uction. However,
he mura
stadium
construction.
However, tthe
murall was
was
to r n down
down as
as the
th e stadium
stad ium neared
leti on.
torn
neared comp
completion.
The group
group of
of about
ab out 50
50 students
student s spe
nt tthe
he yea
und raising by
The
spent
yearr lfundraising
by
ccleaning
leani ng the
t he football
footba ll stadium,
stad ium, cl
ean ing up
ketb all ga
mes and
cleaning
up alter
after bas
basketball
games
and
pay ing dues
du es for
lo r their
the ir end-of-the-year
paying
end-of-the-year even
event.t.
~ ac h year,
year, the
t he fraternity
fra t ern ity pu
ial Arts
Each
putt on
on aa Very
Very Spec
Special
Arts (VSA)
(VSA) even
eventt
l o r local
loca l adults
adul ts and
and children
chi ld re n with
w ith sp
ec ial needs.
he bbeginning
eginni ng
for
special
needs. InIn tthe
of April,
A p ri l, the
t he group
group held
he ld the
t he themed
th emed event,
he 2011
of
event, and
and tthe
2011 carniva
carnivall
inc
lud ed aa pett
ing zoo,
zoo, face
l ace pai
nti ng and
ra ls.
included
petting
painting
and mu
murals.
Se
Senior
ni or Danielle
Dan ielle Strickler
Stri ckl er said
sa id the
t he event's
event's act
activities
ivi t ies usua
usually
lly
ffocused
ocused on
on sensory
se nsory art
activities
li
ke
b
ea
ds
"they
can
t
ouch
art activities like beads "they can touch and
and run
run
th
ei
r
hands
over."
their hands over."
The
The participants'
participants' ages
ages ranged
ranged from
f rom elementary
elementary sc
school
hoo l chi
children
ldren to
to
20-yea r-o ld adults.
adul ts.
20-year-old
" It's aa big
big reason
reaso n why
why I'm
conti nu ing in
"It's
I'm continuing
in Kappa
Kappa Pi.
Pi. It's
It's like
like aa lifelifech
angi
ng
eve
nt,"
said
Creech.
changing event," said Creech.
VSA
VSA was
was worth
wo rth the
t he time
tim e and
and p
planning
lan ning Kappa
Kappa PiPi put
put into
into it.
it.
"I'm
"'' m going
going to
t o be
b e an
an eleme
elementary
ntary art
art teac
teacher
her so
so tthe
he expe
experience
ri ence
just the
the looks
looks on
on their
th eir faces
oy ing eve
ry
is
great and
and just
is great
faces ...... they're
they're enj
enjoying
every
mi nut e of
of it,"
minute
it," said
said Creech.
C reec h. ""It's
It's somet
something
hing tha
thatt th
they
ey don't
don't have
have ttoo
fu
lly understand
understa nd to
iate."
fully
to apprec
appreciate."

K

I

Moo<^

Kappa Pi
Pi Bigs
Bigs left
left clues,
clues, such
such as
Kappa
as bunny
bunny ears
ears or
or butterfly
butterfly wings,
wings, for
for
their Littles
Littles throughout
throughout aa string
string maze
lves at
their
maze before
before revealing
revealing themse
themselves
at
the
the end
end of
of the
t he maze.
maze. Kappa
Kappa PiPi honored
honored brotherhood
brotherhood through
through events
events
tha t the
that
the Pledge
Pledge Czars
Czars organized
organized during
duri ng the
the school
school yea
year,r.
photo
photo courtesy
c ourte sy of
of KA
KAPPA
PPA PI
PI
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EEHBHHEH

1-/ALfY
HALEY LAMBERT/
LAfv1BfRT / WRITER
WR/TfR
embe rs of the
t he university's
u nivers ity's Kids
Ki ds Klub
Kl ub dedicated
ded ica t ed their
t he ir
Members
t ime to reaching
reachi ng out to
t o children
ch il dren in
in the
t he Harrisonburg
Har ri sonbu rg
time
area
t hrough tutoring,
area through
t utori ng, mentoring
me ntor ing and
and hosting
hosti ng game
ga me
nights.
nights.
The
The organization
organ izati on sponsored
sponsored activities
activiti es such
such as
as Monster
Mo nst er Mash,
tvl ash, an
an
eve nt held
event
held at
at Valley
Va lley Mall
M all on
on Halloween
Hall owee n that
that gave
gave local
loca l children
ch il dre n an
an
opportunity
opport un ity to
to dress
dress up,
up, play
p lay games
games and
an d trick-or-treat.
t ri ck-o r-treat. They
T hey also
also held
held
Kids'
Ki ds' Night
Night Out
Ou t at
at UREC
URI::: C for
for kids
kids in
in the
t he community.
co m munity.
foc used on creating
creat ing aa fun
fun environment
environme nt for
f or kids
kids who
w ho
Kids Klub focused
d id not
not have
have aa lot
did
lot of
of opportunities
opportu ni t ies to
to be
be carefree
carefr ee or
or interact
int era ct with
w it h
others
ot he rs due
due to
t o illness,
illness, monetary
monetary issues
iss ues or
o r family
fam il y problems.
p rob lems.
"Ou
"Ourr mission
mission statement
sta t eme nt is
is to
to enrich
enr ich the
the lives
lives of
of children
ch ild ren around
arou nd
t he Harrisonburg
Harrison b u rg community
the
co m mu nity through
t hrough volunteering
vo lunteering with
w ith the
t he kids
kids
and
and being
being supportive
supportive role
ro le models
mode ls for
for them,"
t he m," said
sa id senior
se ni or Jennifer
Jenn ifer
Langrock,
Langrock, Kids
Kids Klub
Klu b president.
p reside nt.
H
owever, not all of Kids
Kid s Klub's
Klub's events
events were
were game
game related.
re lated. The
The
However,
cclub
lub frequently
f reque nt ly held
he ld tutoring
t utori ng sessions
sess ions and
and traveled
t rave led to
to schools
sc hoo lsto
to
lend
lend aa hand
ha nd to
t o teachers
teac hers and
and students.
stu d ent s.
tuto re d around
arou nd Harrisonburg,
Harri so nb u rg, and
and
"A bunch of our members tutored
we're going
goi ng to
we're
to continue
con t inue to
t o do
d o that
th at and
an d whatever
w hat ever other
o t he r schools
sc hool sask
as kof
of
us,"
us," said
sa id Langrock.
Langroc k.
It
It was
was also
also important
impo rtant to
to Kids
Kid s Klub
Klu b leaders
leadersthat
that they
th ey raise
rai se
abou t children's
chil dren's issues.
issues. One
On e issue
iss ue was
w as children
ch ild re nwho
w ho were
were
awareness about
left
left at
at home
home alone
alone because
because their
t hei r parents
pare nts could
co ul d not
not afford
afford daycare.
d aycare.
In
In order
order to
t o raise
raise awareness
aware ness for
for these
t hese concerns,
concerns, members
membe rsof
ofthe
t heclub
cl ub
printed
printed and
and posted
p ost ed fliers
f li ers around
around campus
camp us and
and the
th e community.
commun ity. They
Th ey
pro ceed s nights at
at local
loca l restaurants
resta urants such
suc h as
as Chili's,
C hili 's,
also advertised proceeds
w here lO
10 percent of the
t he night's
night's earnings
ea rni ngs went
wen t to
t o children's
ch il dren's charities
chari ti es
where
in the
in
t he area.
area.
Kids
Kid s Klub
Klu b dedicated
de dicat ed as
as much
much time
tim e as
as possible
possi bl e over
over the
t he course
course of
of
t he semester
se meste r to enhancing
e nh anc ing the
the lives
li ves of
of local
loca l children
ch ildrenan endeavor
endeavo r
the
- an
t hey thought
they
tho ught was
was worthwhile.
wort hw hil e.
"I"I love
love when
whe n kids
kids recognize
recogn ize me
me from
from past
past events,"
even t s," said
sa id Langrock.
Langrock.
rea ll y exciting."
excit ing."
"That's really

fv1
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KIDs Klub
Kws
Kids

id

Junior
Junior Preston
Preston Hansen
~ansen scoops
scoops ice
ice cream
crea m at
at Cold
Cold Stone
Stone Creamery.
Creamery. To
To raise
raise money
moneyfor
fo r
events,
events, Kids
Kids Klub
Klub members
members worked
worked behind
beh ind the
the freezers
freeze rsfor
for an
an afternoon,
afternoon .
photo
courtesy of
of KIDS
KIDS KLUB
KLUB
photo courtesy

:■

N.
Senior Jennifer Langrock paints pottery at You Made ltl
Kids Klub sponsored events like this to engage children in
the community.

photo courtesy of KIDS KLUB
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~ront Row (L toR), Sarah Sullivan. Ka ra Larkin. Second Row (L toR), Ash leigh G underson, Preston Hansen, Jennifer Langrock.
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1-JANNAI-I
Hannah 1-JAYES
Hayes

I/ WRITER
Writer

rom he
lping students
nce the
ir 15
utes of
From
helping
students experie
experience
their
15 min
minutes
of
fame
t hrough Open
ight tto
o lear
ning how
ie-dye,
fame through
Open Mic
Mic NNight
learning
how ttoo ttie-dye,
Mad4U,
orga ni zation tthat
hat emphasized
d ent life,
Mad4U, an organization
emphasized stu
student
life,
stu de nts thro
ugh crea
t ivity.
connected students
through
creativity.
f eel that
t hat the reason
ies were
t ive based
"I" I feel
reason most
most of
of our
our activit
activities
were crea
creative
based
isor [Shar
]," said
ist in Sowde
n,
was because
because of
of our
our superv
supervisor
[Sharii Scofield
Scofield],"
said Kr
Kristin
Sowden,
graduate
assista nt. "She
li eved th
at our
d col
lege
graduate assistant.
"She be
believed
that
our country
country an
and
college
ca mpu ses were und
ergoing aa crea
ti ve cr
isis. We
lued tthe
he abi
lity to
campuses
undergoing
creative
crisis.
We va
valued
ability
to
t hi nk outs
id e th
ere, which
ea r in
think
outside
thee box
box and
and bbee who
who you
you wwere,
which was
was clclear
in ou
ourr
program mmg.
programming."
Mad4U
hat appea
led tto
o aa ddiverse
iverse range
Mad4U offered
offered many
many programs
programs tthat
appealed
range
of
students.
of students.
" Interest ingly, some
M U studen
t s got
lly did
"Interestingly,
some JJMU
students
got to
to campu
campuss and
and rea
really
did
t hey were,
hat tthey
hey loved
o engage
not know who they
were, wwhat
loved or
or how
how tto
engage inin aa
posit ive way
ith oth
ers," said
rviso r Shari
We sought
positive
way wwith
others,"
said Supe
Supervisor
Shari Scofield
Scofield.. ""We
sought
re medy this,
t hi s, or
he ve
ry least,
id ed aa wwide
ide array
to remedy
or at
at tthe
very
least, we
we prov
provided
array ofof
opt
ions for
ica l engage
ment and
rous pa
rt icipat ion."
options
for rad
radical
engagement
and rigo
rigorous
participation."
Prog
rams va
ried in
larity ffrom
rom week
Programs
varied
in popu
popularity
week ttoo week,
week, but
but Tea
Tea Time
Time
and
ad ison co
nsist ent ly ga
ined suppo
rt th
roughout th
e
and Creative
Creative M
Madison
consistently
gained
support
throughout
the
year.
year.
"I" I think
t hin k tthat
hat Tea
Tea Time
Time pprovided
rovided aa uni
unique
que op
opportunity
p ortu nity to
to ttalk
alk wwith
it h
other
other students
stud en t s and
and prof
professors
essors and
and enjoy
enjoy so
some
me ttea
ea and
and scones
scones atat
t he same time,"
ti me," sa
id jjunior
un ior Laura
iec hecki. ""Likewise,
Li kew ise, Creati
ve
the
said
Laura W
Wiechecki.
Creative
Mad iso n encouraged
rying tthings
hings tthat
Madison
encouraged ttrying
hat you
you had
had not
not necessar
necessarily
ily ddone
one
b ef ore, like water
wa t er co
lori ng or
ie-dyi ng."
before,
coloring
or ttie-dying."
Along
Along with
w ith making
making arts
arts and
and crafts
crafts and
and shar
sharing
ing scones
scones wwith
ith
professors,
prof essors, Mad
Mad4U
4 U const
constantly
antl y ttried
ri ed tto
o crea
create
t e aa se
sense
nse of
of co
community.
mm unity.
""II really
rea ll y wanted
wa nted every
every stu
student
de nt tto
o fee
feell like
like tthey
hey be
belonged
longed
lly," sa
id W
iec hec ki . ""II tthink
hi nk itit was
somewhere, anywhere rea
really,"
said
Wiechecki.
was
especia
lly import
ant in
llege tto
o st
rongly id
entify one's
especially
important
in co
college
strongly
identify
one's interests
interests and
and
establish
estab lish w
who
ho yo
youu are
are as
as aa pperson,
erson , uni
uninfluenced
nfluenced by
by others."
others."
Getting
Gett ing invo
involved
lved in
in tthe
he organizat
organization
ion was
was as
as sim
simple
p le as
as stopping
stopping by
by
tthe
he Office
O ffice of
of St
Student
ude nt Act
Activities
ivities &
& Involvement
Involvement or
or showing
showing up
up tto
o one
one
of
of their
th ei r events.
eve nts.
" Eac h and
re wit
que, authenti
"Each
and every one
one of
of us
us was
was he
here
withh uni
unique,
authenticc and
and
re markab le ttalents
ale nts to
ntri bute toward
he bette
r me nt of
remarkable
to co
contribute
toward tthe
betterment
of all,"
all," said
said
Scofield . "We
ovative, ffriendly
r iend ly and
ve crew
Scofield.
"We were an
an inn
innovative,
and creati
creative
crew who
who was
was
welco mi ng anyo
ne int
old."
committed ttoo welcoming
anyone
intoo th
thee ffold."
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Matthew
Redabaugh jokes
ith Trees
Matthew Redabaugh
Jokes wwith
Trees on
on Fire
Fire atat aa Mad4U
Mad4U event.
event. Th
Thee organization
organizationput
put
on concerts and other creative events for the university,
pho tos ccourtesy
o urtesy ooff MAD4U
photos
MADdU

on concert s and ot her crea tive eve nts for the uni versity.

I:

%
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Senior
Turley decorates
decorates aa cookie
cookie atat one
one ofof Mad4U's
Mad4U s
Senior Ahna
Ahna Turley
creative events.
events. Mad4U
creative
Mad4U hosted
hosted Creative
Creative Madison
Madison every
every
Saturday
Saturday evening,
evening, during
during which
which students
students decorated
decorated with
with
the
the art
art supplies
supplies in
in the
the Taylor
Taylor Clubhouse.
Clubhouse,
photo
courtesy of
of MAD4U
MADdU
photo courtesy

■
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c
First Row
Row (L
R): Kristin
Kristin Sowden,
Sowden, Shari
Shari Scofield,
Scofield, JoAnn
JoAnn Propst.
Propst.Second
SecondRow
Row(L(LtoR),
to R):Evan
EvanBalaber,
Balaber,Balrahj
BalrahjNijjar,
Nijjar,William
WilliamMorris,
Morris,Laura
Laura
First
(L to
toR),
Wiechecki,
Wiechecki, Matthew
Matthew Redabaugh.
Redabaugh.
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MADISON
INVESTMENT
FUND
Madison

Investment

Fund

1

tv1£AGI-IAN
MEAGHAN MACDONALD/
MACDONALD / WPIT£P
WRI TER
he Madison
The
Madison Investment
Investment Fund
Fund
(M
(MIF)
IF) was
was aa unique
un ique student-led
stud ent- led
equ ity investment organization
equity
that
port ion of
that managed aa portion
of
the
the university's
university's endowment.
endowment. MIF
MIF was
was
invo lved in
re process
involved
in the enti
entire
process from
from
choosing
naging th
ose
choosing investments to ma
managing
those
investments over
over time.
investments
time.
"We
junio r
"We are not
not stock pickers," said
said junior
Daniel Dziuba,
Dziuba, energy
Daniel
energy sector
sector manager.
manager.
"We don't listen
listen ttoo what CNN
CNN has
has to
to say.
say.
It's what we see from our experience,
experience,
f rom us following the
th e news,
from
news, from keeping
keeping
up
w here we see
up with the market, where
see trends
trends
going and see where we need
need exposure."
exposure."
foc used on three
t hree d
ifferent
MIF focused
different
ility to
he
aspects: fiduciary responsib
responsibility
to tthe
university and its donations, professional
professional
development and
and educational
educational growth.
growth.
For
deve lopment , MIF
For professional development,
MIF
alu mni for
reached out to alumni
for potential
potential
networking
network ing opportun
opportunities.
ities. The
The
educationa l aspect focused on
ing
educational
on teach
teaching
ana
lysts about the financial
f inancia l world
analysts
world and
and
giving
nd s-on experiences
giving them ha
hands-on
experiences..
abo ut 40
The organization had about
members
members divided into 10
10 portfolio
portfolio
managers,
managers, seven sector managers
managers and
and
assoc iate managers. In
three associate
In each
each
gro
up, there were also
group,
also about three
three to
to
ana lysts in charge
four analysts
charge of doing
doing research
research
on new investments
investments or
or re-analyzing
re-analyzing
M IF already held
those that MIF
held.. AA typical
typical

T
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workweek for
workweek
for a
a bas
basicic analyst
ana lyst was
was about
about
15-20
15-20 hours.
hours.
t he organization
orga nization was highl
As the
highlyy
selective,
selective, getting
getti ng accepted
accepted into
into M
MIF
IF was
was aa
rrigorous
igorous process.
Sen ior Edwin
~dwin Andrews,
process. Senior
Andrews,
president
pres ident and
and technology
technology sector
sector
manager,
manager, explained
explained that
that they
they received
received
about
about 40-60
40-60 resumes
resumes and
and only
only 25
25 made
made itit
th e interviewing
he interview
to the
interviewing round.
round. TThe
interview
process was similar to the interview
interview
ies like
man Sachs
style that compan
companies
like Gold
Goldman
Sachs
operated. ItIt was aa two-hour process
process
broken
broken up
up into
into six
six 15-minute
15-minute interviews
interviews inin
which
which applicants
app li cants were
were asked
asked about
about the
theirir
market
market know
knowledge
ledge and
and knowledge
knowledge of
of the
the
ly ni
ne appl
icants
fund. Andrews said on
only
nine
applicants
were
were accepted.
accepted.
Those
Those accepted
accepted were
were given
given aa world
wo rl d
of
of opportunities
opportun ities to
to bui
build
ld their
t heir resumes,
resumes,
get
ri ence in
ial
get hands-on expe
experience
in the financ
financial
wo rl d and
and contact
contact an
mni
world
an extensive
extensive alu
alumni
network. Many
Many alumni
alum ni found
network.
found careers
careers
with companies
co mpanies like
like Goldman
Goldman Sachs
with
Sachs or
or
Mo rgan Stanley
Stan ley and
and tried
tried to
Morgan
to help
help current
current
membe rs in
in the
th e workforce.
workforce.
members
"I
j ob through connections
"I found my job
w ith MIF,"
M IF," said And
rews. ''I'
m go
ing to
with
Andrews.
"I'm
going
to
be
do ing financial
fin ancial in
strument
be at Deloitte doing
instrument
va luation and secularization. II heard
valuation
heard
about
this job
j ob through
an alumn
about this
through an
alumnii II know
know
aa few
few years
years back,
back, so
so there
there is
is definitely
definitely aa
strong
strong connection."
connection."

Sophomores Scott
Scott Salopek
Salopek and
Andrew McMillan
Sophomores
and Andrew
McMillan give
give aa presentation
presentation on
on nuclear
nuclear
energy at
at aa Madison
Madison Investment
Investment eund
energy
Fund meeting.
meeting. The
The group
group managed
managed aa portion
portion ofof the
the
university's endowment,
endowment.
university's
photo
photo by JULIA
JULIA LYONS
LYONS

Senior Edwin Andrews starts a Madison Investment Fund
meeting in Zane Showker Hall. The group had an extensive
application process and often networked with alumni,
photo by
by JULIA
JULIA LYONS
photo
LYONS

Senior l;:dwin Andrews starts a Madison Investment f=und
meeting in Zane Showker Hal l. The group had an extensive
application process and often networked with alumni.
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A

V

Front
(L to
to R),
R): t:rin
Erin Byrne,
Byrne, Melissa
Melissa Band,
Band, Megan
Megan White,
White,Sarah
Sarah Dolson,
Dolson,Sandy
SandyDolabany,
Dolabany,Bryan
BryanStretton.
Stretton.Second
SecondRow
Row
Front Row
Row (L
(L
Zhang, Brendan
Brendan t:nglish,
English, Daniel
Daniel Dziuba,
Dziuba, Sean
Sean f.lollern,
Hollem,Scott
ScottSalopek.
Salopek.Third
ThirdRow
Row(L(LtotoR),R):lanlanf-lea
Healey,
Andrew
(L to
to R):
R} Yifan
Vifan Zhang,
ley, Andrew
McMillan,
Lancaster, Lyle-Kennedy
Lyle-Kennedy Schiavone,
Schiavone, Michael
Michael Kapnick,
Kapnick,Andrew
AndrewChatham,
Chatham,Douglas
DouglasPeppel.
Peppel.Fourth
FourthRow
Row(L(Ltoto
McMillan, Joshua
Joshua Lancaster,
R):
Luke Davis,
Davis, Nicholas
Nicholas Gonzalez,
Gonzalez, Jean-Pierre
Jean-Pierre Kril,
Kril, t:dwin
Edwin And
Andrews.
FifthRow
Row(L(LtotoR}R):Percival
PercivalTicharwa,
Ticharwa,Daniel
DanielCurtis,
Curtis,Brian
Brian
R), Luke
rews. Fifth
Ellenberger,
Jack f.lareza,
Mareza, Matthew
Matthew Per,
Per, Advisor
Advisor !:::lias
Elias Sermaau.
Sermaau.Sixth
Sixth Row
Row(L(LtotoR}R):Sean
SeanMoore,
Moore,Michael
MichaelFrank,
Frank,John
Johnt:lduff,
Elduff,
t:llenberger, Jack
Robert Kozlowski, David
David Lilja,
Lilja, Shane
Shane Durkin.
Durkin.
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Seniors Jessica
Jessica Kuhn,
Kuhn , Heather
~eather Leary
Leary and
and Giovanna
Giovanna Pizzadili
Pizzadili and
and junior
junior
Seniors
Rachel
Shamey show
show support
support for
for Delta
Delta Gamma's
Gamma's Anchor
Anchor Splash.
Splash. The
The event
event
Rachel Shamey
benefitted Service
Service for
for Sight,
Sight, aa program
program that
that promoted
promoted sight
sight preservation
preservation and
and
benefitted
provided services
services to
to the
the visually
visua lly impaired,
im paire d.
provided
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of PHI
PI-ll MU
MU

LISA.
tvfff S /
I Wr<!TfR
USA MEES
WRITER
he year marked important milestones in Phi Mu's
Mu 's
The
chance s
transition on campus. After a year of taking chances
and trial-and-error, the sorority began solidifying
their place at the university.
university.
Phi Mu moved to Greek Row, making them more visible in
the community and giving them a place
p lace to call
ca ll home.
"Obv
ious ly our girls
gir ls love the
t he house," said
sa id senior Phi Mu
"Obviously
Pres
ident Amanda
A manda Tram. "It makes us feel
fee l more like we have
President
p lace to go."
a
a place
The house also meant that Phi Mu was ready to participate in formal recruitment. Their first recruitment presented
its fair share of challenges to the chapter.
chapter.
"The hardest part was just trying to teach a large group
of girls the entire processes in general,"
general ," said Tram. "A lot of
us hadn't gone through formal recruitment before, so it was
hard for them to grasp the process when they hadn't been
through the
t he other end."
f..j
oweve r, Tram also said it was by far their
the ir greatest
However,
ac
hi evement.
achievement.
""It
It was definitely
def inite ly a great bonding
bond ing experience, because we
went through so much together. And it was very rewarding to
see all of our hard work and how it all came out to be in the
end. We were so excited to extend 75 bids on bid day."
The chapter spent the rest of the semester making sure

T
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Mu

that their newest pledge class felt comfortable, happy
and at home. The sisters welcomed them with cupcakes, a
performance from Madison Project, taco nights, ice cream
socials, roller-skating, retreats and movie nights.
The chapter also worked on establishing their philanthropy,
Chi ldren's Miracle
M iracle Network.
Netw ork. During recruitthropy, The Children's
ment, every potential new member decorated a square
for a poster.
poster. For
f=or each square, Phi Mu donated 50
so cents
to the North Carolina Miracle
M iracle Network,
Network, where junior
f..jeather
f=ryar's sister was being treated for liver cancer.
Heather Fryar's
event, though, was a Greek soccer tournament,
Their main event,
w hich they hoped to continue in the future.
which
"The first year was our experimental year for sure," said
Tram. "We wanted to see what would work best within our
chapter and within the community to see what reactions
we would get from them."
Although the year may have been a series of firsts and
trials,
cou ld do
trials, the sisters were excited to see what they could
th is foundation
foundat ion in the years to come.
with this
look ing forward to this upcoming year," said
"We are looking
junior and President-elect Christina Douglas. "We have
learned so much from the past executive board and have
so many
man y great ideas to continue to help our chapter grow
and achieve."

HP
flor

Junior Gina
Gina Cook
Cook and
and her
her Little,
Little, sophomore
sophomore Meredith
Meredith Bean,
Bean,
Junior
throw
quatrefoil on
on the
the night
night ofof reveal.
reveal. Phi
Phi Mu
Mu held
held their
their
throw up
up their
their quatrefoil
first
recruitment inin the
the fall
fall ofof 2011.
2011.
f irst formal
formal fall
fal l recruitment
photo courtesy
of PI-ll
PHI MU
MU
photo
courtesy of

A group of Phi Mu sisters pose during the Count the Candy Hearts
event, which benefitted their national philanthropy, Children's
Miracle
Miracle Network.
Network. Phi
Phi Mu
Mu also
also hosted
hosted aa Greek
Greek soccer
soccer tournament.
tournament,
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of PI-ll
PHI MU
MU
photo
A group of Phi Mu sisters pose during the Count the Candy 1-learts
event, which benefitted their national phi lanthropy, Ch ildren's

M
H
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m rick, Rebecca
, Blake
Front Row
Row (L
(L toR):
to R): Rachel
Rachel f.-la
Hamrick,
Rebecca Patterson,
Patterson, Melissa
Melissa Gray,
Gray, t:mily
EmilyWashenko,
Washenko,t:rin
ErinKearney,
Kearney,Caroline
CarolineKowalski
Kowalski,
BlakeNixon,
Nixon,Cassidy
CassidyMoellers,
Moellers,Meade
MeadeStone,
Stone,Sarah
Sarah
dsay Nguyen,
Luck, Jillian
Jillian Van
Van Winkle.
Winkle. Second
Second Row
Row (L(L toR}
to R): Christina
Christina Douglas,
Douglas, Devyani
DevyaniShenoy,
Shenoy,Lin
Lindsay
Nguyen,Jenna
JennaGraziani,
Graziani,Giovanna
GiovannaPizzadili,
Pizzadili,Kerri
KerriDeVries,
DeVries,Jessica
JessicaKuhn,
Kuhn,Meredith
Meredith
in f..lo
lbrook, t:mily
Blomquist, Rachel
Rachel Shamey,
Shamey, Kaitl
Kaitlin
Holbrook,
Emily f..larmon,
Harmon, Nicole
Nicole Bandy,
Bandy,Mary
MaryGettas,
Gettas,Brittany
BrittanyAzzouz,
Azzouz,Jenn1fer
JenniferVetter.
Vetter.Third
ThirdRow
Row(L(LtotoR):R):Tracey
TraceySmith,
Smith,Jaymie
JaymieKreiling,
Kreiling,
l, Meredith
ly Ledwell,
Amanda Tram,
Tram, Anika
Anika Goyal,
Goyal, Kathleen
Kathleen Dawson
Dawson,, f..laley
Haley Knight,
Knight, Christie
Christie !:::vans,
Evans,Rachael
Rachael Padgett,
Padgett,Megan
MeganGumersell,
Gumersell,Sarah
SarahDehnboste
Dehnbostel,
MeredithFreund,
Freund,Kimber
Kimberly
Ledwell,t:veEve
son, Alyssa
lison Hayes,
Johannesen. Fourth
Fourth Row
Row (L
(L to
to R):
R): Stefanie
Stefanie Rottini,
Rottini, f.-leather
Heather Fryar,
Eryar, Margaret
MargaretPilPilson,
AlyssaWoodling,
Woodling,Jessica
JessicaChiu,
Chiu,Kristen
KristenClevenger,
Clevenger,AlAllison
Hayes,Molly
Mollyt:gan,
Egan,Leah
LeahSchy,
Schy,
Kaufman , Kathryn
le Rounbehler,
Rachael Kaufman,
Kathryn Beitel,
Beitel, Alyssa
Alyssa Attanasio,
Attanasio, Kaitlyn
Kaitlyn Kendrick.
Kendrick. Fifth
FifthRow
Row(L(LtotoR):R):t:mily
EmilyFay,
Fay,Gabriel
Gabrielle
Rounbehler,Lindsay
LindsayBakum,
Bakum,Kimber
KimberWilliams,
Williams,Morgan
MorganMiller,
Miller,
Jessica Battaglini, Blair
Blair Belote,
Belote, Brittney
Brittney Jacks,
Jacks, Jennifer
Jennifer Nelson,
Nelson, t:rin
Erin Mordhorst,
Mordhorst,Samantha
SamanthaYurick,
Yurick,Lisa
LisaCovert,
Covert,Natalie
NatalieCraig,
Craig,Jacquelyn
JacquelynDavis,
Davis,Sarah
SarahKoransky.
Koransky.Sixth
SixthRow
Row(L (Lto to
lum, Elizabeth
llingham, Suzanne
R): !:::rica
Erica Buerger,
Buerger, Josie
Josie Zeman,
Zeman, Mary
Mary Gil
Gillum,
Elizabeth Laubach,
Laubach, Maribeth
MaribethJones,
Jones,Samantha
SamanthaRyan,
Ryan,Kelly
KellySykes,
Sykes,Jessie
JessieShnaible,
Shnaible,Jamie
JamiePacer,
Pacer,Samantha
SamanthaWiWillingham,
Suzanne
f..luffine, Sarah
llo.
Huffine,
Sarah Watt,
Watt, Tyra
Tyra Graves,
Graves, Andrea
Andrea Coste
Costello.
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Sophomore
Sophomore Kathryn
Kathryn McClure
McClure leads
leads Sigma
Sigma
Kappa to
to the
the Quad.
Quad. The
The sorority
sorority and
and its
its
Kappa
new members,
members, walked
wa lked to
to the
the steps
steps of
of
new
Wilson Hall
Ha ll for
lo r their
their group
group photo,
photo.
Wilson
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of SIGMA
SIGMA KAPPA
KAPPA

toR)
llie Timpanaro,
Iizzi, Michelle
Front Row (L to
R): Allison Miller,
Miller, Amy
Amy Buckiewicz, Justine Scheller,
Scheller, Ca
Callie
Timpanaro, Maria
Maria Mica
Micalizzi,
Michelle ~eo,
Feo, Jessica
Jessica
Stecher,
Cavalhe ri, Nicole
!:::rica Searfoss, Kayla
Stecher, Carina Cavalheri,
Nicole Cone,
Cone, Erica
Kayla Walsh,
Walsh, Lauren
Lauren Trentham
Trentham,, Christine
Christine Webb.
Webb. Second
Second Row
Row (L
(L to
to
R), Carissa Patti,
in, Natalie
R):
Patti, Christie Antetomaso, Lindsey Rubright,
Rubright, Jenna
Jenna Greenste
Greenstein,
Natalie Salsini,
Salsini, Lauren
Lauren Sasso,
Sasso, Claudia
Claudia ZorateZoratet:llen LoManto, Sidney
iams, Brittany
len tin e, N
icole Pe
llegrin o. Third
Bustamante, Wendy Liang, Mimi Lalaa, Ellen
Sidney Will
Williams,
Brittany Bal
Ballentine,
Nicole
Pellegrino.
Third Row
Row (L(L toR}
to R):
Danie lle Hughes,
fiughes, Alexis Ring,
f-1art, Alexis
A lexis Harvey,
f-1arvey, Laura
Danielle
Ring, Audrey Hart,
Laura Anderson,
Anderson, Bridget
Bridget Gumerse
Gumersell,ll, Jordan
Jordan Connell,
Connell, Meghan
Meghan White,
White,
W ilson, Hannah
f-1annah Glenn, Marlise Gravina,
Grav ina, Christine Tedesco,
Lindsay Wilson,
Tedesco, Jennifer
Jennifer Landers,
Landers, Rebekah
Rebekah Colopy,
Colopy, Anna
Anna Averill,
Averill, Kouryn
Kouryn
Williams. Fourth
R), Jennifer
Lupino, Brooke Williams.
Fourth Row
Row (L to R):
Jennifer ~uctts,
Fuctts, Megan
Megan Anise,
Anise, Alexa
Alexa Greenstein,
Greenstein, Lauren
Lauren Waters,
Waters, Jillian
Jillian Strutz,
Strutz,
Jocelyn Giovino, Samantha Simon, Sarah Bonsall, Sarah Butters,
Butters, Victoria
Victoria Vassalotti,
Vassalotti, Maggie
Maggie Breithmayer,
Breithmayer, Christina
Christina Kalafsky,
Kalafsky,
f-1urley, Keri DeTorres.
De Torres. Fifth
Meaghan McKeever, Brianne Hurley,
Fifth Row
Row (L
(L toR),
to R): Joanna
Joanna Kirby,
Kirby, Jaclyn
Jaclyn Mazza,
Mazza, Jacqueline
Jacqueline Strasser,
Strasser, Skyler
Skyler
t:rica Wise,
Dimasi, Michelle Cocco, Erica
Wise, Jessica Roy,
Roy, Karlyn
Karlyn Galante,
Galante, Rylie
Rylie Trenchard,
Trenchard, Sarah
Sarah Mecke,
Mecke, Maureen
Maureen Greim,
Greim, Ruby
Ruby Katz,
Katz,
f-1enry, Monica
Brooke Bialkowski, Valerie Lipari, Macy Henry,
Monica Blanco.
Blanco.
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Above: Sigma Kappa seniors pose in the fountain outside Burruss Hall. It was
tradition for the seniors to jump in the fountain on the night they extended a bid
to their
their new
e rs.
to
new sist
sisters.
Above: Sigma Kappa seniors pose in the fountain outside Burruss I-I all. It was
trad it ion for th e seniors to jump in the fountain on the night they extended a bid

Below: Sigma
Kappa sisters
sisters junior
junior Brittany
Brittany Glenn,
Glenn, sophomores
sophomores Rebecca
Rebecca
Below:
Sigma Kappa
Hoffman,
Tedesco and
and Kathryn
Kathryn McClure,
McClure, and
andjuniors
juniorsColleen
Colleen
Hoffman, Christine
Christine Tedesco
MacDowell
Lauren J=isher
Fisher pose
pose inin the
the basement
basement ofoftheir
theirhouse.
house.The
Thewomen
women
MacDowell and
and Lauren
were waiting
recruitment
to start
start,.
were
waiting for
for recrui
tme nt to
photos
courtesy of
of SIGMA
SIGMA KAPPA
KAPPA
photos courtesy

Founded
ounded in
in 1874,
1874, Sigma
Sigma Kappa
Kappa was
was one
one of
of the
the ffirst
irst female
female
Greek
Greek organizations.
organizations. Its
Its number
number of
of sisters
sisters reached
reached 154
154the
the
previous
previous year,
year, making
making Sigma
Sigma Kappa
Kappa one
one of
of the
the university's
university's
biggest organizations.
biggest
organizations. But
But despite
despite the
the sorority's
sorority's size,
size, the
the
sisters
sisters still
still spent
spent time
time together
together as
as aa group.
group.
Sisters
Sisters who
who rushed
rushed Sigma
Sigma Kappa
Kappa went
went on
on an
an annual
annual eight-week
eight-week
training
training program
program to
to better
better acquaint
acquaint themselves
themselves with
with the
the sorority's
sorority's
background
background and
and to
to connect
connect with
with one
one another.
another.
President
President of
of Sigma
Sigma Kappa,
Kappa, junior
junior Joanna
Joanna Kirby,
Kirby, said
said that
that she
she
was
when others
others complimented
complimented her
her on
on how
how well
well the
the
was not
not surprised
surprised when
members
her sorority
sorority got
got along.
along.
members in
in her
"Because we
"Because
we love
love each
each other,
other, it's
it's more
more than
than aa sisterhood.
sisterhood. It's
It'saa
family,"
said Kirby.
family," said
Kirby.
In
to bonding
bonding with
with one
one another,
another, Sigma
Sigma Kappa
Kappa also
also
In addition
addition to
focused
community service.
service. They
They raised
raised money
money for
for Alzheimer's
Alzheimer's
focused on
on community
disease
a sK
5K run
run,, canned
canned food
food drives
drives and
and clothing
clothingdonations.
donations.
d
isease through
through a
Locally,
Kappa also
also helped
helped nearby
nearby high
high schoo
schools
by donating
donating
Locally, Sigma
Sigma Kappa
ls by
old
prom dresses.
Each sister
sister was
was required
required toto bring
bring inin an
an old
old dress
dress
old prom
dresses. ~ach
for
for less-privileged
less-privileged girls.
girls.
However,
being aa member
member of
of Sigma
Sigma Kappa
Kappa was
was not
not all
all work
work and
and
However, being
no play.
play. Each
year, Sigma
Sigma Kappa
Kappa hosted
hosted aa Turkey
Turkey Bowl
Bowl inin which
which
no
~ach year,
male participants
competed inin aa flag
flag football
football game
game and
and female
female
male
participants competed
participants
competed inin aa capture
capture the
the flag
flag game.
game. ~ach
Each team
team played
played
participants competed
for aa turkey
turkey dinner
for
dinner cooked
cooked by
by the
the Sigma
Sigma Kappa
Kappa sisters.
sisters.
From
be ing awarded
From being
awarded seven
seven out
out of
of 1111 awards
awards inin the
the Fraternity
Fraternityand
and
Sorority Life
Sorority
Life Awards
Awards to
to receiving
receiving "most
"most improved
improved chapter,"
chapter,"Sigma
Sigma
Kappa
possessed aa group
group of
of girls
girls dedicated
dedicated toto doing
doing allall they
theycould
could
Kappa possessed
for the
the community
for
community as
as well
well as
as showing
showing aa passion
passion for
for sisterhood.
sisterhood.
Kirby
noted that
that Sigma
Sigma Kappa
Kappa ddid
not have
have aa "paying
"paying for
for friends"
friends"
Kirby noted
id not
atmosphere.
atmosphere.
"It's
"It's something
something truetrue - something
something real,"
real," said
said Kirby.
Kirby.
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ASSOCIATION
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HEATHER ALLfN
ALLEN // WR/TfR
WRITER
he Student Government
The
Government Association
Association (SGA)
(SGA)
was a university-sponsored
university-sponsored organization
organization on
on
campus that focused
focused on
on listening
listening and
and respondresponding to student needs.
needs. Senior
Senior Susanna
Susanna Chacko,
Chacko,
speaker of the senate, highlighted
highlighted one
one of
ofSGA's
SGA's efforts.
efforts.
"We had our big student
student engagement
engagement week
week where
where
we had students fill
fill out
out surveys
surveys about
about top
top issues
issues like
like
transportation, financial
rv ices," said
financial aid
aid and
and dining
dining se
services,"
said
Chacko.
Chacko.
The organization
organization had three
three main
main objectives:
objectives: coordicoordinating student programming
programming events,
events, providing
providing student
student
organizations w
ith funding
with
funding and
and maintaining
maintaining community
community
relations. Through the
the organization
organization of
of class
class councils
councils
and student-elected members
members of
of the
the Senate,
Senate, the
the SGA
SGA
provided many services.
services.
One of these services
services was
was to
to sponsor
sponsor and
and finance
finance

T

campus organizations. Organizations
Organizations that
that came
came up
up
short on their fundraising
could
apply
for
a
contingenfundraising could apply for a contingency from SGA where, upon
upon approval
approval from
from the
the f=inance
Finance
Committee, they would
recei
ve
a
monetary
would receive a monetary contin
contin-gency package.
"Groups on campus, clubs
clubs or
or organizations
organizations can
can
ask us for a request
request for
for money
money for
for aa program
program they're
they're
putting on, and we're
we're able
able to
to sponsor
sponsor them
them with
with the
the
money the university
university has
has given
given us,"
us," said
said Chacko.
Chacko.
Besides the f=inance
Finance Committee,
Committee, other
other Senate
Senate comcommittees included Legislative
Legislative Action
Action,, Student
Student Services,
Services,
Academic Affairs, and
and Community
Community and
and Traditions
Traditions..
The Legislati
ve Action
Legislative
Action Committee
Committee went
went to
to RichRichmond and Washington
Washington,, D.C.
D.C. to
to lobby
lobby for
for the
the students.
students.
One of the issues they
s Petition
they addressed
addressed wa
was
Petition 21,
21,
which requested more
more financial
financial aid
aid for
for public
public univeruniversities.
"[They] lobby interests
interests for
for higher
higher education
education and
and
things that help the
the students,"
students," said
said Chacko.
Chacko.
In addition to working
working with
with other
other organizations,
organizations,
so sponsored
SGA al
also
sponsored specific
specific events
events.. Among
Among them
them
w ere 1-jomecoming
were
Flomecoming favorites
favorites Purple
Purple Out
Out and
and Mr.
Mr. and
and
Ms. Madison, as well
vities. The
well as
as educational
educational acti
activities.
The
freshman and sophomore
sophomore classes
classes hosted
hosted aa seminar
seminar on
on
how to be successful
successful in
in college,
college, while
while the
the senior
senior class
class
held a seminar about
about life
life after
after college.
college.
SGA members supported
supported many
many programs
programs on
on cam
cam-sent
pus, all
ail of which focused
focused on
on their
their mission
mission to
to repre
represent
the student body.

Front Row
Row (L
(L to
to R),
R): Susanna
Susanna Chacko.
Chacko, Emily
Emily Douillard,
Douillard, Jacolyn
Jacolyn Collis,
Collis,Morgan
MorganMiller,
Miller,Taylor
TaylorVollman,
Vollman,Taylor
TaylorBrodin.
Brodin.Second
SecondRow
Row(L(LtotoR),R);Colby
ColbyKammermann,
Kammermann,Gina
GinaMogavero,
Mogavero,
Danielle Suchar,
Suchar, Erin
Danielle
Erin Brooks,
Brooks, Abigail
Abigail Ware,
Ware, Sravanti
Sravanti Chaganti,
Chaganti,Julie
Julief.iirschhorn,
Hirschhorn,Kathleen
KathleenMurphy.
Murphy,Third
ThirdRow
Row(L(LtotoR),R):Megan
MeganWillis,
Willis,Laura
LauraWilkins,
Wilkins,Samantha
SamanthaKirshner,
Kirshner,Alicia
Alicia
ryn Stolp,
Pettis, Nadia Masroor,
Masroor, Lauren
Lauren f.iolder,
Holder, Jessica
Jessica Morris,
Morris, David
David Scala,
Seala, Kenya
Kenya Pennington,
Pennington,Caroline
CarolineMorse,
Morse,Nicole
NicoleBologna.
Bologna.Fourth
FourthRow
Row(L(LtotoR}R):Kath
Kathryn
Stolp,Chelsea
ChelseaWhitman,
Whitman,
Sime, Kaitlin
Adrienne Sime,
Adrienne
Kaitlin Thomas,
Thomas, Courtney
Courtney f.ierb,
Herb, Meredith
Meredith Wood,
Wood, Rahath
RahathAlam,
Alam,Kelsey
KelseyMcCamey,
McCamey,Elizabeth
ElizabethRamirez,
Ramirez,McKenzie
McKenzieOuinn.
Quinn.Fifth
FifthRow
Row(L(LtotoR),R);PatPatSmith,
Smith,Andrew
Andrew
Luethke, Jeffrey
Jeffrey Blevins,
Blevins, Bryan
Bryan Jacobs,
Jacobs, Collin
Collin Russell.
Russell, Bryan
Bryan Estep,
Estep,Joseph
JosephJedlicka,
Jedlicka,Nicholaus
NicholausMaggio,
Maggio,Jordan
JordanDescovich.
Descovich.Sixth
SixthRow
Row(L(LtotoR),R);Jacob
JacobMosser,
Mosser,George
GeorgeWilkes,
Wilkes,
Robert
Duke, Patrick
Robert Copper,
Copper. Tyler
Tyler Steve,
Steve, Tyler
Tyler Led
LedDuke,
Patrick Watral,
Watral, Russell
Russell Zeltner,
Zeltner,Mark
MarkGrant,
Grant,Grant
GrantBigman,
Bigman,Matthew
MatthewKlein.
Klein.
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Student Government Association (SGA) members pose at their
Homecoming Alumni Brunch. SGA helped distriubute contigency
packages to campus organizations that applied for funds,
photo courtesy of SGA
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Above: Seniors Patrick Watral,
Emily Douillard and Susanna
Chacko and junior Abigail Ware
stand with President Linwood H.
Rose and his wife at the Student
Government Association's annual
Halloween Party at the president's
house. The organization
maintained close ties to university
officials and offices,
photo courtesy of SGA

Left: Sophomore Taylor Brodin,
juniors Andrew Luethke and
Matthew Klein and freshman Kaitlin
Thomas encourage students to
fill out Student Engagement Week
surveys to gauge important issues on
campus. The Student Government
Association represented the student
body at the university,
photo courtesy of SGA
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HEATHER BUTTERWORTH
ophomore Chelsea Almeida,
Almeida, president
pres ident of
of the
t he university's
university's
Sophomore
chapter
chapter of
of Zeta
Zeta Tau
Tau Alpha
Alpha sorority
sorority (ZTA),
(ZTA), was
was looking
looking to
to
become
the community
community when
when she
she went
went
become aa bigger part of the
through
through Greek
Greek recruitment
recru it ment during
during her
her freshman
freshman year.
year.
" l:::verything that II had hoped
hoped to
to experience
expe ri ence in
in an
an organization,
organization, I I
"Everything
Zeta ," said Almeida. "I"I was
was looking
looking for
for sisterhood."
sisterhood."
found in Zeta,"
eac h member
member had
had to
to complete
comp lete at
at
As part of the ZTA sisterhood, each
fi ve hours of community service
service and
and participate
participate in
in philanthropic
ph ilanthropic
least five
events
the year.
year. ZTA
ZTA provided
prov ided opportunities
opportunities to
to volunteer
volunteer
events throughout the
schools, nursing
nursing homes
homes and
and Our
Our
at Harrisonburg elementary schools,
Community
Place, aa Christian
C hr istian community
comm un ity center.
center.
Community Place,
ZTA. Almeida said she
she was
was able
able to
t o get
get involved
invo lved inin the
the
Through ZTA,
community and
and meet
meet people.
people.
community
better group
group of
of girls
girls to
to spend
spend my
my college
col lege
"I"I couldn't ask for aa better
w ith," said Almeida.
years with,"
Wit h a focus on
on breast cancer
ca ncer awareness
awa reness and
and education,
education, the
the
With
socia l events
events to
t o raise
ra ise money
money and
and bring
bring
women of ZTA organized social
attention
the cause.
attention to the
During
t hey hosted aa 5K
sK walk/run
walk/run and
and aided
aid ed with
with the
the
During October, they
Stadium during
during the
the Oct.
Oct. 88 football
football game.
game.
Pink Out of Bridgeforth Stadium
hand ed out
out educational
educat ional pamphlets
pamph let sand
and pink
pink ribbons
ribbons
The women also handed
during
Redsk ins game.
game.
during a Washington Redskins
The ir goal, as always, was
was to raise
ra ise more
more money
money for
for breast
breast cancer
cancer
Their
tha n in previous years
yearsand they
they succeeded.
succeeded. In
In the
the fall
fa ll
awareness than
- and
semester,
semester, ZTA
ZTA raised
raised $12,000
$12,000 for
for their
their cause,
cause, nearly
nearly double
double the
the
money
raised the
the year
year before.
before.
money raised
addit ion to philanthropy, ZTA
ZTA hosted
hosted semi-formals
semi-forma lsand
and
In addition
sisterhood
sisterhood events
events like
like movie
movie nights
nights in
in the
t he sorority
sorority house's
house's basement.
basement.
t o Almeida, trips to Sweet
Sweet Bee,
Bee, Chipotle
C hipotle and
and GraftonGraftonAccording to
Stoval l Theatre intensified their
the ir bonds
bo nds and
and created
created aatrusting
trusting
Stovall
environment.
environment.
progra m council was
was in charge
charge of
of organizing
organizing the
the sorority's
soro rit y's
ZTA's program
t hroughout the
t he year.
year. The
The women
women of
of the
the sorority
sorority revamped
reva mped
events throughout
the
allowed for
f or better
better planning
planning and
and more
more events,
events,
the council, which allowed
we ll as more communication between
between other
other sororities
sororit ies and
and
as well
fraternities
fraternities during
during philanthropic
phi lanthropic events.
events.

S
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Above; Sophomores Autumn Dougherty, Jessie Ufferfilge, Catherine Lopez, Katherine Zumbo and junior Deanna Kohnstam tailgate before the Oct. 8 football game
against the University of Maine. The women of Zeta Tau Alpha supported breast cancer
awareness and education by helping the Dukes pink out the stadium.

Above, Sophomores Autumn Dougherty, Jessie Ufferfilge, Catherine lopez, Katherine Zumbo and junior Deanna Kohnstam tai lgate before the Oct. 8 football game
against the University of Maine. The women of Zeta Tau Alpha supported b reast cancer
awareness and education by helping the Dukes p ink out the stadium.
Below, Sisters
Sisters of
of Zeta
Zeta Tau
Tau Alpha
Alpha pose
pose for
for aa picture
picture during
duringformal
formal fall
fall recruitment.
recruitment.
Below:
The members
members hosted
hosted many
many sisterhood
sisterhood events
events to
to intensify
intensify bonds
bonds and
and create
createaatrusting
trusting
The
env
environment.
iron ment.
photos
photos courtesy
courtesy of
of ZETA
ZETA TAU
TAU ALPHA
ALPHA

0"

New
New sisters
sisters and
and freshmen
freshmen Erin
Erin Wallace,
Wallace, Pooja
Pooja Rastogi
Rastogi
and Geordan
Geordan Burton,
and
Burton, sport
sport Zeta
Zeta Tau
Tau Alpha's
Alpha's letters.
letters.
Members completed
comp leted at
Members
at least
least five
five hours
hours ofof community
community
service and
participated in
service
and participated
in philanthropic
philanthropic events
events
throughout
throughout the
the year.
year,
photo courtesy
courtesy of
photo
of ZETA
ZETA TAU
TAU ALPI-IA
ALPHA
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Front Row
Row (L
(L to
to R),
R): Lauren
Lauren Martin,
Martin, Amanda
Amanda Werner,
Werner, Darielle
Darielle Cooper,
Cooper, Abigail
AbigailTucker,
Tucker,Alyssa
AlyssaWilliams,
Williams,Allison
AllisonSmith,
Smith,Sarah
SarahDunn,
Dunn,
Elizabeth Farmer,
Farmer, Summer
Summer Roberts.
Roberts. Second
Second Row
Row (L(L toto R),
R): Alyssa
Alyssa Foster,
Foster,Kaila
KailaDey,
Dey,Megan
MeganTaliaferro,
Taliaferro,Brittain
BrittainCampana,
Campona,Lauren
Lauren
Marlane Taylor,
tar, Lindsey
rd Row
Strup,
Strup, Marlane
Taylor, Courtney
Courtney Wright,
Wright, Danielle
Danielle AAtar,
LindseyVasco,
Vasco,Catherine
CatherineLopez,
Lopez,Amelia
AmeliaWood
Wood.. Thi
Third
Row(L(LtotoR),R):
Lauren
isbie, Pooja
livia Paulini,
Lauren Durfee, Kendra
Kendra Fr
Frisbie,
Pooja Rastogi
Rastogi,, Jessica
Jessica Bergman,
Bergman, Jenna
JennaFrantz,
Frantz,OOlivia
Paulini,Kristen
KristenFialdini,
Fialdini,Erin
ErinWallace,
Wallace,Sarah
Sarah
Jones, Emma
Emma Massie,
Jones,
Massie, Kate
Kate Nirschl.
Nirschl. l=ourth
Fourth Row
Row (L(L toR),
to R): Austin
Austin Alley,
Alley. Bailey
Bailey!=ern,
Fern,Susan
SusanSease,
Sease,Shannon
ShannonDonegan,
Donegan,Chelsea
Chelsea
ll, Morga
rine l=armer.
Loblein,
Loblein, Natasha
Natasha Miner,
Miner, Kaylin
Kayiin Blackwe
Blackwell,
Morgann Busey,
Busey, Geordan
Geordan Burton,
Burton,Lindsey
LindseyBauer,
Bauer,Morgan
MorganGalea,
Galea,Kathe
Katherine
Farmer.
l=ifth Row
helsea Almeida
thryn Roberts,
el Diemert,
helsea
Fifth
Row (L
(L to
to R),
R): Corinne
Corinne Kelly,
Kelly, CChelsea
Almeida,, Ka
Kathryn
Roberts, Erin
ErinConnors,
Connors,Samantha
SamanthaBlake,
Blake,Rach
Rachel
Diemert,CChelsea
lsea Sa
lko, Morgan
ma n.
Dou
bl eday, Lowell
Doubleday,
Lowell Moore.
Moore, Bridget
Bridget O'Keefe,
O'Keefe, Lisa
Lisa Mees,
Mees, Che
Chelsea
Salko,
Morgan Baggesen,
Baggesen,Kathleen
KathleenKoh
Kohman.
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ALPI-IA KAPPA DELTA PI-ll
Alpha

Kappa

Delta

Phi

/
■

k.

!=ront
R} Avian Tu,
Tu, Ashleigh
Ashleigh Rojanavongse,
Rojanavongse, Russia
Russie Tran,
Tran, Sendy
Sendy Iran.
Tran .Second
Second Row
Row(L
(Lto
to R);
R} Christina
Christina Pickman,
Pickman,Michelle
MichelleAgtuca,
Agtuca,Silvie
SilvieChang,
Chang,Ingrid
IngridCaranzo,
Cara nzo,Irene
Irene
Front Row (L to R):
Asuncion.

A

lpha Kappa Delta Phi
Phi sought
sought
Alpha
to make successful leaders
leaders
by assisting and challenging
challenging
its members to reach their
their maximum
maximum
potential. The group hosted
hosted the
the
annual Real Dukes Wear Pink
Pink charity
charity
to raise awareness for breast
breast cancer.
cancer.

250
2SO Alpha
ALPHA Kappa
KAPPA Delta
DELTA Phi/Alpha
PHI I ALPHA Sigma
SIGMA Tau
TAU

Alpha Sigma

Tau

Z

Front
R): Sydney
Sydney Meyer,
Meyer, t:sha
Esha Hore,
l-lore, Alexandra
Alexandra Baxter.
Baxter. Second
Second Row
Row(L(L toto R),
R):Jennifer
JenniferSchmit,
Schmit,Rachel
RachelDeGraba,
DeGraba,!:::Iissa
Elissat:dwards,
Edwards,Kelsey
KelseyDiBened
DiBenedetto,
Courtney
Front Row
Row (L
(L to
to R}
etto, Courtney
Matson,
Brown,, Margaret
Margaret Gray,
Gray, Jenny
Jenny Parravani
Parravani.. Third
Third Row
Row (L(L toto R),
R): Jennifer
Jennifer Marasco,
Morasco, Megan
Megan Kerns,
Kerns,Courtney
CourtneyCripps,
Cripps,t:mily
EmilyDouillard,
Douillard,Ashley
AshleyMarinacci,
Marinacci,Megan
Megan
Matson, Allison
Allison Brown
Kohanik,
Shannon Yarnoff,
Hillary
Hayes, Alexandria
Alexandria Col
Cole,
Charlene
Wood, Jennifer
Jennifer Urban.
Urban.Fourth
Fourth Row
Row(L(LtotoR),
R):Alison
AlisonShoaf,
Shoaf,Chelsey
ChelseyCarbaugh,
Carbaugh,Chelsea
ChelseaAdams,
Adams,Jenna
Jenna
Kohanik, Shannon
Yarnoff, Hi
llary Hayes,
e, Charl
ene Wood,
Novick,
Earrell, Marion-Margaret
Marion-Margaret Jones,
Jones, Katelyn
Katelyn t:voy,
Evoy, Alexa
Alexa Johnson,
Johnson, Sarah
Sarah Callaway,
Callaway,Sara
Sara Coit,
Coit,Nico
Nicole
Florio.Fifth
FifthRow
Row(L(LtotoR),R):Rachel
RachelPetri,
Petri,Samantha
SamanthaMermer,
Mermer,
le !=Iorio.
Novick, Meghan
Meghan i=arrell,
Melanie Tran,
Madilyn Smith,
Smith, Lauren
Lauren i=aliskie,
Faliskie, Sarah
Sarah Kauffm
Kauffman,
Katherine AAlberter,
Catherine i=itzmaurice,
Eitzmaurice,Meaghan
MeaghanCampbell,
Campbell,Rachel
RachelPalumbo,
Palumbo,!:::Elizabeth
Malley,Kathryn
Kathryn
Melanie
Tran, Madilyn
an, Katherine
lberte r, Catherine
Iizabeth Malley,
Peterson..
Peterson

A

lpha Sigma Tau sorority prided
Alpha
prided

itself on strong sisterhood,
sisterhood,
philanthropic work and
leadership development. f=ounded
Founded by
by
eight women in 1899, the university's
university's
chapter grew to 160 members in
in the
the
2012..
spring of 2012
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Front
(L to
R): Cory
Cory Keffer,
Keffer, Rachael
Rachael Donne
Donnelly,
Vivi Sperling,
Sperling, Marly
MarlyArbaiza,
Arbaiza,Emily
EmilyLucasLucas-Fitzpatrick,
KrystenVee,
Yee,Erin
ErinManc
Mancini,
KerinSweezey,
Sweezey,Marie
Mariel
Rakus.Second
SecondRow
Row
Front Row
Row (L
to R}
lly, Vivi
f= itzpatrick, Krysten
ini, Kerin
I Rakus.
(L
R): Erin
Erin Mahoney,
Mahoney, Spencer
Spencer Billett,
Billett, Lauren
Lauren Pesta,
Pesta, Mary
Mary Ann
Ann Mason,
Mason,JuJuliet
Schwarz,JillJillian
Wasson,Andrea
AndreaKukoff,
Kukoff,Lauren
Laurenf.ierring,
Herring,Megan
MeganLaskey.
Laskey.Third
ThirdRow
Row(L (LtoR),
to R):
(L to
toR),
liet Schwarz,
ian Wasson,
Logan
Joshua Crites,
Crites, Kyle
Kyle Kollegger,
Kollegger, Brice
Brice Struthers,
Struthers,Chelsea
Chelsea Merdich,
Merdich,Elizabeth
ElizabethGeraghty,
Geraghty,Chelsea
ChelseaVanBuskirk.
VanBuskirk.
Logan Leverett,
Leverett, Joshua

Founded
ounded in 1925, Alpha
Alpha Phi
Phi

Omega was a service fraternity
fraternity
that sought to serve
serve the
the
university, community
community and
and nation.
nation.
All students were eligible
eligible for
for
membership and Alpha
Alpha Phi
Phi Omega
Omega
service fraternity
fraternity
was the only coed service
on campus.

252
252 Alpha
ALPHA PHI
Phi OMEGA/
Omega/ AMERICAN
American MEDICAL
Medical STUDENT
StudentASSOCIATION
Association

AMERICAN MEDICAL
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
American

Student

Medical

Association

:
M '
V

i=ront Row (L
rtin, Marlena
Front
(L to
to R}
R): Eloisa
Eloisa Amaya,
Amaya, Abdullah
Abdullah Mamun,
Mamun, Afia
Afia Ukor,
Ukor, Reza
Reza Mortazavi.
Mortazavi.Second
SecondRow
Row(L(LtotoR),R):Michael
MichaelPaPartin,
MarlenaDaly,
Daly,Kimberly
KimberlyOkafor,
Okafor,Abby
AbbyPerlin.
Perlin.

T

he main goal of the
can
The
the Ameri
American

Medical Student Association
Association
was to raise awareness
awareness about
about
medical issues facing
facing the
the world,
world,
such as AIDS. The group
group collected
collected
donations for food
food banks
banks in
in
Harrisonburg and on
on campus
campus and
and also
also
hosted blood drives.
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ASIAN STUDENT UNION
Asian

Student

Union

Front Row
Row (L
(L toR):
to R): Aileen
Aileen Anonas,
Anonas, f-ia
Ha Tang,
Tang, Kristin
Kristin Silver,
Silver, Kartlin
Kaitlin Silver.
Silver.Second
SecondRow
Row(L(LtoR):
to R):Tahsin
TahsinChowdhury,
Chowdhury,Jessica
JessicaChu
Chu,
JirapornRojural,
Rojural,Connie
ConnieWang,
Wang,Thao
ThaoThai,
Thai.
Front
, Jiraporn
Abdullah Mamun.
Mamun. Third
Third Row
Row (L
(L to
to R):
R): Bibiana
Bibiana Oe,
Oe, Wendy
Wendy Cheng,
Cheng, Olivia
OliviaStout,
Stout,Brittany
BrittanyBailey,
Bailey,~mily
EmilyGuan,
Guan,~rica
Ericaf-iwang,
Hwang,Michelle
MichelleRudman.
Rudman.Fourth
FourthRow
Row(L(LtotoR):R):Chang
ChangTan,
Tan,
Tian-f.iao
Tian-Hao Wang,
Wang, Anthony
Anthony f.iwang,
Hwang, Travis
Travis Turk,
Turk, Paulo
Paulo Dorado,
Dorado, Andrew
Andrew ~vangelista.
Evangelista.

I

n 1971, The Asian
In
Asian Student
Student Union
Union

(ASU) began as the
the China
China
Watchers Club of Madison
Madison College.
College.
ASU's purpose was to
to spread
spread Asian
Asian
culture throughout the
the university
university and
and
Harrisonburg community.
community. t:ach
Each year,
year,
~arrisonburg
ASU held a culture week
week and
and culture
culture
show, which exhibited
exhibited the
the various
various
cultures of Asia.

I
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ASIAN STUDENT
254 Asian
Student UNION
Union / BLACK
Black STUDENT
StudentALLIANCE
Alliance

J

BLACK STUDENT ALLIANCE
Black Student

Alliance

*

Front
(L toR)
to R):, Daveon
Daveon McMullen,
McMullen, Shannon
Shannon CClarke,
Adrena
May, Loleeta
Loleeta Dalton.
Dalton.Second
SecondRow
Row(L(LtoR}
to R):Jessica
JessicaBailey,
Bailey,Brittany
BrittanyHill,
Hill,Bianca
BiancaLeake.
Leake.
Front Row
Row (L
larke, Ad
rena May,

|

11 I I It' illlllllllMMMMMMi———HKiamaaWHIM

A

for the
the black
black
s an advocate for
/ \ student voice
voice on
on campus,
campus,
the Black Student
#^\the
Student Alliance
Alliance
forward movement.
movement. With
With
promoted forward
organization hosted
hosted
50 members, the organization
Forward Movement Week
Week in
in the
the fall
fall
Exposure Week
Week
semester and Ebony Exposure
in the spring semester.
semester.
A
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CI-IINESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Chinese Student

Association

m
>

9 w

z-'
i

M
*>**

Fro
nt Row
toR),
d Row
Front
Row (L
(L to
R): fia
Ha Tang,
Tang, Wendy
Wendy Cheng,
Cheng, Xuan
Xuan Yao,
Yao, Jessica
Jessica Chu,
Chu, Alethea
Alethea Spencer,
Spencer, Kristin
Kristin Brouillard,
Brouillard,!:::rica
Erica fiwang.
Hwang.Secon
Second
Row(L(LtoR),
to R):Yanou
YanouSong,
Song,Linda
LindaZeng,
Zeng,James
James
Sui,
Bui, Thao Thai,
Thai, Paulo
Paulo Dorado,
Dorado, Christopher
Christopher Davis,
Davis, Michelle
Michelle Rudman
Pud man. Third
Third Row
Row (L(L toto R),
R): Travis
TravisTurck.
Turck,Tian-fiao
Tian-HaoWang,
Wang,Anthony
Anthonyfiwang,
Hwang, Chang
ChangTan,
Tan,Andrew
Andrewl:::vangelista.
Evangelista.

*■

he goal of the Chinese Student
The

T

Association was to share

Chinese culture and traditions
traditions
with the university. Founded in
in 2006,
2006,
the organization achieved several
several
awards for excellence, including the
the
CMSS Exceptional Impact Award
Award and
and
Diversity Enhancement Award.

256 CUINESE
I CIRCLE
Chinese STUDENT
Student ASSOCIATION
Association/
Circle K
K INTERNATIONAL
International

CIRCLE

Circle

K INTERNATIONAL
K

International

m
*

• m ■»
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fe>

li «
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tmcu k ,■
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i=ront
Front Row (L
(L to
to R),
R): Christi
Christine
ne Pel
Pellack,
lack, Sara
Sara LeDuc,
LeDuc, Cathe
Catherine
rine Mathers,
Mathers,Kathryn
KathrynGong,
Gong,Patricia
PatriciaLongmire.
Longmire.Second
SecondRow
Row(L(LtotoR):R):Nicole
NicoleMcCulloch,
McCulloch,Aneta
AnetaNikolic,
Nikolic,Artemis
Artemis
i=loros,
lack. Kathleen
Floros, Allison
Allison Ruchinskas,
Ruchinskas, Morgan
Morgan Bibb,
Bibb, Kasey
Kasey Mann,
Mann, Morgan
Morgan t:wing,
Ewing, fieather
Heatherfiowell.
Howell.Third
ThirdRow
Row(L(LtotoR):R):Justin
JustinKibiloski,
Kibiloski,Stephanie
StephaniePelPellack,
KathleenWilkinson,
Wilkinson,Laura
Laura
Blades,
lizabeth fiamlin,
Blades, Carly Starke,
Starke, t:Elizabeth
Hamlin, Mary
Mary Katherine
Katherine McCarty,
McCarty, Leannah
LeannahWilliams,
Williams,Margaret
Margareti=ogarty.
Eogarty.

C

Circle
ircle K International
International

promoted service, leadership
leadership
and fellowship through
through
As aa part
part of
of the
the
community service. As
largest collegiate community
community service
service
organization, Circle K
K worked
worked with
with
like UNICEF
UNICEF and
and March
March
other groups like
of Dimes.

i
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Delta

Delta

Delta

I

..

!=ron! Row
toR),
Front
Row (L
(L to
R): Allison
Allison Gaines,
Gaines, Brittany
Brittany Alper,
Alper, Cynthia
Cynthia Knott.
Knott, Rachel
RachelWilliams,
Williams,Alexandra
AlexandraVermillion,
Vermillion,Mary
MaryKatherine
KatherineHayth,
Hayth,LislLislMagboo,
Magboo,Nicole
NicoleMeador,
Meador,Stephanie
StephanieLyons,
Lyons,Patricia
PatriciaSutherland,
Sutherland,
lie Moser,
ld, Taylor
Danielle Galloway, Nancy
Nancy DeCaro.
DeCaro. Second
Second Row
Row (L(L toR),
to R): Rebecca
Rebecca Lippman,
Lippman, Jo-E
Jo-Elle
Moser,Kelly
KellyMacdona
Macdonald,
TaylorWertheimer,
Wertheimer,Kristen
KristenDasch,
Dasch,Marina
MarinaMezzetti,
Mezzetti,Amanda
AmandaToney,
Toney,Christen
ChristenShowker,
Showker,
Carl isle Nottingham,
Nottingham, Stepha
nie Coyle,
lis, Allison
Carlisle
Stephanie
Coyle, Jennifer
Jennifer Corser,
Corser, Nicole
Nicole Buscema,
Buscema, Lauren
LaurenCorneal,
Corneal,Amy
AmyMalinowski,
Malinowski,Erin
ErinMaley.
Maley.Third
ThirdRow
Row(L(LtoR),
to R):Allison
AllisonPart,
Part,Stacey
StaceyDiapou
Diapoulis,
AllisonBlumer,
Blumer,Christina
ChristinaLiou,
Liou,
linchak, Frankie
rt , Meghan
Allison Emmons, Lindsay
Lindsay Ma
Malinchak,
Frankie Mooney,
Mooney, Kaitlyn
Kaitlyn Clinage,
Clinage, Alexandra
AlexandraSho
Short,
MeghanZimmermann,
Zimmermann,Femke
FemkeMorelisse,
Morelisse,Aimee
AimeeBanting.
Banting,Kelsey
KelseySavage,
Savage,Chelsea
ChelseaEisenberg.
Eisenberg,Sara
SaraPavich.
Pavich.i=ourlh
Fourth
Row
(L to
to R):Kathleen
R),Kathleen Baker,
ily Weinberger.
t, Sarah
tchell, Kelsey
Row (L
Baker, Stephanie
Stephanie Strickland,
Strickland, Julia
Julia Ledwith,
Ledwith, Katherine
KatherineGrube,
Grube,Shelby
ShelbyDenn,
Denn,Em
Emily
Weinberger,Ashley
AshleyRuger,
Ruger,Amanda
AmandaAul
Ault,
SarahMacur,
Macur,Alexandra
AlexandraMiMitchell,
KelseyClark,
Clark,Caila
Caila
lsey Linke,
ley Howard,
lsey
Pinkleton,
Pinkleton, Grace Beyer.
Beyer. i=ifth
Fifth Row
Row (L(L toR),
to R): Hope
Hope Mattern,
Mattern, Ke
Kelsey
Linke, Kelly
Kelly Lynch,
Lynch,Amanda
AmandaMaddaloni,
Maddaloni,Sallie
SallieSuttle,
Suttle,Margaret
MargaretSchmelzinger,
Schmelzinger,Kristen
KristenHotz.
Hotz,Meghan
MeghanLloyd,
Lloyd,Ash
Ashley
Howard,KeKelsey
Peck,
Rache l Evans,
itlyn Klotz.
ttney Becker,
it lyn Bla
ir, Meghan
Peck, Rachel
Evans, Kathleen
Kathleen Siciliano,
Siciliano, Lisa
Lisa Snopek,
Snopek, Ca
Caitlyn
Klotz, Erica
EricaSuper,
Super,Heather
Heather!=ox,
Fox,BriBrittney
Becker,Molly
MollyHoffmaster.
Hoffmaster.Sixth
SixthRow
Row(L(LtoR),
to R):Brea
BreaCalhoun,
Calhoun,KaKaitlyn
Blair,
MeghanMelina,
Melina,Rebecca
Rebecca
Myron,
Myron, Carolyn Pierson,
Pierson, Kelly
Kelly i=azio,
Fazio, Robin
Robin !=rake,
Frake, Emily
Emily Rupertus,
Rupertus, Meredith
MeredithWood,
Wood,Melissa
MelissaMargulies,
Margulies,Caitlyn
CaitlynKlotz,
Klotz,Courtney
CourtneyGuy,
Guy,Katie
KatieBacon.
Bacon.

ounded in 1888, Delta
Founded
Delta Delta
Delta
Delta sought to develop aa
perpetual bond of friendship
friendship
among its members. The
The university's
university's
chapter raised money for
for St.
St. Jude
Jude
Children's Research Hospital
Hospital with
with
events such as Triple Play
Play and
and Reese's
Reese's
Run.

I

258 DELTA
Delta DELTA
Delta DELTA
Delta / I-IONORS
Honors PROGRAM
Program STUDENT
StudentBOARD
Board

I-IONORS PROGRAM STUDENT BOARD
Honors

Program

Student

Board

i
~rent Row
ik.
Front
Row (L
(L to
to R):
R): Daniel
Daniel Richardson,
Richardson, Seana
Seana Sears,
Sears, Sarah
Sarah Konecn
Konecnik.

tarted in 2011,
Started
2011, the
the 1--lonors
Honors

S

Program Student Board
Board
provided social programming
programming
and outreach for
for the
the university's
university's
1--lonors
Honors Program. The
The group
group hosted
hosted
Midnight Breakfasts, which
which were
were
open to all students
students the
the week
week before
before
exams, and organized
organized a
a Scrabble
Scrabble
Tournament in 1--larrisonburg.
Harrisonburg.
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INTER-CULTURAL GREEK COUNCIL
Inter-Cultural

Greek

Council

l=ront
toR),
r, Moussa
Front Row
Row (L
(L to
R); Mahlet
Mahlet Mebrahtu,
Mebrahlu, Teresa
Teresa Rusin
Rusin.. Second
Second Row
Row(L(LtoR),
to R): Kenneth
KennethTinsley,
Tinsley,Brent
BrentButle
Butler,
MoussaSow.
Sow.

stablished in 2009,
Established
2009, the
the InterInterCultural Greek Council
Council
represented all the multicultural
multicultural
Greek letter organizations
organizations under
under
the Center for Multicultural
Multicultural
Student Services. The
The organization
organization
multicultural
represented 11 multicultural
fraternities and sororities.
sororities.

260
26O INTER-CULTURAL
Inter-Cultural GREEK
Greek COUNCIL
Council I/KAPPA
Kappa ALPUA
Alpha PSI
Psi

KAPPA ALPI-IA PSI

Front
Front Row (L
(L toR),
to R): Richard
Richard Williams,
Williams, Philip
Philip Marcus,
Marcus, Lamar
Lamar Walker,
Walker, Michael
MichaelObeng.
Obeng.

B

rotherhood and aa sense
Brotherhood
sense of
of

achievement united members
members
of Kappa Alpha Psi. The
The Nu
Nu
Lambda chapter at the
the university
university had
had
17 members
members and
and was
was open
open to
to all
all males
males
at the university.
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SIGMA ALPI-IA IOTA
Sigma Alpha

Iota

m

Front
Front Row
Row (L
(L to
toR),
R): NNicole
icole Mauro.
Mauro, Chelsea
Chelsea Kidd,
Kidd, Lauren
Lauren Desros
Desrosiers,
iers, ~mily
Emily Green.
Green, Chelsea
Chelsea Taylor.
Taylor. Second
Second Row
Row(L(L toR),
to R): MMichele
ichele LaRosa,
LaRosa, Natal
Natalie
ie Lauri
Lauri,. Kathryn
KathrynLucca,
Lucca,Ash
Ashlei^
leigh
Rera,
Rera, Margaret
Margaret Ryan.
Ryan, Rache
Rachell Wilson
Wilson..

A

A commitment to music unified

members of Sigma Alpha Iota.
lota.
Founded on June 12,
12,1903,
1903,
the sorority worked to promote
music in communities through
volunteer work and philanthropic
efforts. The group had 26 active
members at the university.

I

262
SIGMA Alpha
ALPHA IOTA
SIGMA GAMMA
262 Sigma
Iota/Sigma
Gamma RHO
Rho

L

SIGMA GAMMA RI-IO
Sigma

Gamma

Rho

Hi

Front
larke. Second
Front Row
Row (L
(L toR),
to R): Selamawit
Selamawit Mamo,
Mamo, Kimani
Kimani Boykins,
Boykins, Shannon
Shannon CClarke.
SecondRow
Row(L(LtoR),
to R):Angelina
AngelinaSobel,
Sobel,Angela
AngelaJenkins,
Jenkins,DaNae
DaNaeColson,
Colson,Chernon
ChernonMoore.
Moore.

ounded on a predominately
Founded
predominately
white campus in 1922,
1922, Sigma
Sigma
Gamma Rho aimed to
to
enhance the quality of
of life
life within
within the
the
community through public
public service,
service,
leadership development
development and
and youth
youth
education
education..
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SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

Sigma Sigma Sigma

r

>

4

Front
Row (L
R): Lauren
Lauren Vacca,
Vacca, Megan
Megan Noronha
Noronha,, Kaitlen
Kaitlen Brown,
Brown, Molly
MollyHaggerty,
Haggerty,Molly
MollyMobley.
Mobley,Lana
LanaMiller,
Miller,My-Anh
My-AnhLe,Le,Nicole
NicoleSpielsinger.
Spielsinger,Lauren
LaurenDill,
Dill,Jaqueline
JaquelineLobdell,
Lobdell,Megan
MeganWillwerth,
Willwerth,
"ron! Row
(L to
to R),
Courtney Wilson.
Wilson, Morgan
toR),
Courtney
Morgan Chenault.
Chenault. Second
Second Row
Row (L(Lto
R): Ashley
AshleyOstendorf,
Ostendorf,Jocelyn
JocelynKyle.
Kyle,Dyana
DyanaBertinetti,
Bertinetti,Lauren
LaurenDiRuggiero,
DiRuggiero,Hannah
Hannah"auber,
Fauber,Danielle
Danielle~pifanio,
Epifanio,Samantha
SamanthaConigliaro,
Conigliaro,April
AprilLauyer,
Lauyer,
Janel
Janel CaJ1gas,
Cajigas, ~mily
Emily Lynch,
Lynch, Chandler
Chandler Tyrrell.
Tyrrell, Kristina
Kristina Lea
Leahong,
hong, Lindsay
LindsayButler.
Butler.Third
ThirdRow
Row(L(LtoR),
to R):Dineen
DineenConnolly,
Connolly,Shea
SheaHestmark.
Hestmark,Olivia
OliviaLynch,
Lynch,Jessica
JessicaBoyle,
Boyle,Kara
KaraStuck
Stucklen,
len, Madeline
MadelineKeimig,
Keimig,Jessica
Jessica
Campbell,
Campbell, Alcinda
Alcinda Brubaker.
Brubaker, Tania
Tania Bordcosh,
Bordcosh, Maura
Maura Gunning,
Gunning, ~mily
EmilyRose,
Rose,Samantha
SamanthaNorman.
Norman,Caroline
CarolineMcKinley.
McKinley.

S

igma Sigma Sigma strived
Sigma
strived to
to

reach their highest potential
potential
in friendship, character
character and
and
conduct. The 178-member
lyS-member group
group had
had
three philanthropies:
philanthropies: The
The Robbie
Robbie
Page ~oundation
Foundation for
for terminally
terminally
Leslie George
George
ill children, The Leslie
~oundation
Foundation for eating
eating disorder
disorder
awareness and Paul's
Paul's Walk
Walk for
for ALS.
ALS.

264 SIGMA
Sigma SIGMGA
Sigmga SIGMA
Sigma
264

for I-lUMAN
HumanRESOURCE
ResourceMANAGEMENT
Management
I/Society
SOCIETY FOR

SOCIETY FOR I-lUMAN
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Society

Resource

for

Human

Management

Front
(L to
R): Jessica
Jessica Tormena,
Tormena, Leslie
Leslie Spotswood,
Spotswood, Marina
MarinaShimanski,
Shimanski,Ca
Caitlin
Brown,Natalie
NatalieI'French.
SecondRow
Row(L(LtoR\
to R);Corbin
CorbinPillow.
Pillow,Paul
PaulPerruzza,
Perruzza,Ke1th
KeithMiller,
Miller,Samuel
SamuelAstley.
Astley.
~ront Row
Row (L
toR),
itlin Brown,
re ne h. Second

T

The
he Society for
for 1--luman
Human Resource
Resource

Management was open to
to
students of all majors
majors with
with
an interest in human
human resource
resource
management. Every month
month the
the
group brought human resource
resource
professionals to the
the university
university for
for
networking.
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SOCIETY OF
PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
Society

of

Professional Journalists

lm
■

5

•HI

sJKff**"•- IT■ OJ-I'MIU-Hj,
■ sjO*
au

.tjfe-Slg <L*V

r

"ron! Row
(L to
to R\
bank.
Front
Row (L
R): Kassandra
Kassandra Hoffmeister,
Hoffmeister, Matt
Matt O'Toole,
OToole, Kaitlin
Kaitlin Holbrook.
Holbrook,Sarah
SarahLockwood,
Lockwood,William
WilliamManch,
Manch,Lani
Lani~ur
Furbank.

................................................................

-~

evived in 2010, the
Revived
the university's
university's

R

chapter of the Society
Society of
of
Professional Journalists
was part of the oldest
oldest and
and largest
largest
recognized journalism organization.
organization.
The group welcomed all
all those
those
interested in journalism
journalism and
and public
public
relations.

266 SOCIETY
Society OF
Of PROFESSIONAL
Professional JOURNALISTS/
Journalists /STUDENT
StudentAMBASSADORS
Ambassadors

STUDENT AMBASSADORS
ST U DENT

A M BASS AD OPS

£

#
< HI

-

Front
R): Sa
Sally
Campbell,ll, Lauren
Lauren Trani,
Irani, Sara
Sara JoJo Ma
Malinske,
AlyssaVaJCs,
Vairs,Katherine
KatherineBrown,
Brown,Megan
MeganCrawford
Crawford.. Second
SecondRow
Row(L(LtoR),
to R):Claire
ClaireAustin,
Austin,Jordan
JordanMoore,
Moore,DaDaniel
Feldman.Matthew
Matthew
"ron! Row
Row (L
(L to
toR),
lly Campbe
linske, Alyssa
niel "eldman,
Merritt,
Merritt, Matthew
Matthew Wisniewski,
Wisniewski, Matthew
Matthew Klein,
Klein, Ciara
Ciara Ryan.
Ryan.

S

Student
tudent Ambassadors
Ambassadors was
was an
an

organization dedicated
dedicated to
to
serving the university's
university's alumni,
alumni,
student body and prospective
prospective
students. The group gave
gave tours
tours
through campus for
for prospective
prospective and
and
and their
their families.
families.
incoming students and
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STUDENTS I-IELPING I-IONDURAS
Students

Helping

Honduras

4
B

\

Ik

"ron! Row
to R),
Front
Row (L(L to
R): Alexa
Alexa Johnson,
Johnson, Brianna
Brianna Lauffer.
Lauffer, Lisa
Lisa Turner.
Turner.Second
SecondRow
Row(L(LtotoR),R);Betsy
BetsyKaeberle,
Kaeberle,Carson
CarsonRader-Bell,
Rader-Bell.Morgan
MorganLeary.
Leary,Laura
LauraSmith.
Smith.

S

Students
tudents l-lelping
Helping l-londuras
Honduras

sought to build aa movement
movement
of young leaders to
to empower
empower
orphaned and vulnerable
vulnerable children
children in
in
1-londuras.
Honduras. The organization
organization worked
worked
with a nationwide nonprofit
nonprofit to
to raise
raise
university and
and
awareness at the university
coordinate trips to
to l-londuras
Honduras every
every
break.

I

268
268 STUDENTS
Students 1-IELPtNG
Helping 1-IONDURAS
Honduras / THETA
Tneta Cut
Chi

TI-IETA Cl-ll

Theta

Chi

>X
mm

x<

mm

ex

Front Row
R): Da
Daniel
Mento, James
James i=ey,
Fey, Corey
Corey Swanson,
Swanson, Anthony
AnthonyRiley,
Riley,Joshua
JoshuaMeza-i=ida
Meza-Fidalgo,
ThomasHaHarrison,
EthanLohr.
Lohr.Second
SecondRow
Row(L(LtoR),
to R);Harriso
Harrison
Wallace,Jason
Jasoni=arber,
Farber,Timothy
Timothy
l'ront
Row (L
(L to
toR),
niel Mento,
lgo, Thomas
rrison, t:than
n Wallace,
Nguyen, Graydon
Nguyen,
Graydon Uyeda,
Uyeda, Russe
Russellll Gibson,
Gibson, Patrick
Patrick Mellon
Mellon,. Michael
Michael Sliwinski.
Sliwinski.Third
ThirdRow
Row(L(LtoR),
to R):Brad
Bradford
ford Davis,
Davis,Gregory
GregoryWrobel.
Wrobel.

:

'■"■"■'""i™"

0

"v pen to all men on
on campus,
campus,

f

1 Theta Chi
Chi sought
sought to
to create
create

through truth,
truth,
better men through
temperance and tolerance.
tolerance. Since
Since 1972,
1972,
the fraternity initiated
initiated almost
almost 700
700
brothers. ~ach
Each fall
fall semester,
semester, Theta
Theta
Chi hosted the 12
12 Days
Days Project
Project raising
raising
over $40,000 in all.
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VIETNAMESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Vietnamese Student Association

M

Front
Fron t Row
Row (L
(L to
to R):
R), Trami
Trami Nguyen,
Nguyen, Ha
Ha Nguyen,
Nguyen, Amber
Amber Nguyen,
Nguyen, Jessica
Jessica Chum,
Chum, Connie
Connie Wang,
Wang, Emily
~mi l y Guan,
Guan, Loan
Loan Nguyen.
Nguyen. Second
Second Row
Row (L
(L to
to R):
R), Ha
Ha Tang,
Tang, Thao
Thao Thai,
Thai, Paulo
Paulo Dorado,
Dorado, Christopher
Christopher Davis,
Davis,
~rica Hwang,
Hwang, Nikita
Nikita Iszard,
lszard, Mary
Mary Tata.
Tata. Third
Third Row
Row (L
(L to
toR),
Bryan Vu,
Vu, Chang
Chang Tan,
Tan, Dara
Dara Nget,
Nget, Jacob
Jacob Albert.
Albert.
Erica
R): Bryan

T

he 60 members of the
^^"he
Vietnamese Student Association

strived to promote awareness
and increase understanding of the
Vietnamese culture throughout the
university. Their annual culture show
was open to the entire campus and
presented many traditional dances,
clothing and music.

I

270
VIETNAMESE Student
STUDENT Association
AssoCIATION / Zeta
ZETA Phi
Pu1 Beta
BETA
270 Vietnamese

I

_L

ZETA PI-ll BETA
Zeta

Phi

Beta

Front
(L to
R): Jasmine
Jasmine Walker,
Walker, Dezirae
Dezirae Brown,
Brown, Devan
Devan ~llison,
Ellison, Tiffany
TiffanyCollins,
Collins, Jelesa
JelesaAnthony,
Anthony,Grace
Gracef'lanagan.
Flanagan.Second
SecondRow
Row(L(LtoR),
to R):Martine
MartineJackson,
Jackson,Loleeta
LoleetaDalton,
Dalton,Jessica
JessicaAlbert,
Albert,Ashley
Ashley
Front Row
Row (L
toR),
Johnson,
Johnson, Shenika
Shen ika Marable.
Marable.

I

In
Phi Beta
Beta
n Spring 2009, Zeta Phi

sorority was reactivated
reactivated at
at the
the
university. The organization
organization
was action oriented and strived
strived
to exemplify the principles
principles of
of
scholarship, service, sisterly
sisterly love
love and
and
finer womanhood.
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Becomin
SARA
I-f LOCKWOOD/ WRIT£!<
SARAH
WRITER

wtarngtrnm^fimMsm'

on Kindra Amotl's desk
e coordinator for sluice
of Student Activities
'£
i students submitted
hese applications, due at
la potential organization
; committed members
ana information regaramg tli e organiZation'
»ns purpose, proposed
activities and why it was needed.
ccepted 12 proposals
rocess. From there,
founding members attended training sessions and presented
on their organizations before a recognition board could approve them. Most would not be able to hold events or get their
organization running until after that initial planning semester. The
only organizations that did not go through this process were club
sports, which received recognition through UREC.
Some successful organizations that received recognition in
the fall were the Social Justice League, Liberty in North Korea
and the Student Wind Energy Association. Proposals selected in
the spring lottery included the Society for Student Entrepreneurs
and Cycle Share.
"I think they're all going to do really good things,'' said Amott.
To continue the process, these organizations had to send a
minimum of two members to Creating Excellent Organizations
(CEO)
sessions.
(CEO) training
training sess1ons.
While Amott and her graduate assistant led the training sessions,
sions, guest
guest speakers
speal<ers eaucatea
educated tne
the fu
future organization leaders in
special topics like finance.
"By the end of this they can present this is who we are, this
is what we do, this 5s the need that we fill on campus, this is our
constitution, this is our base membership," said Amott. "We want

Bgmmsmm

#£
yMm
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to help them have that good foundation."
Sometimes, groups were not immediately accepted after
presenting to the recognition board.
"In the fall semester, everybody made it in but one," said
Amott. "One group is still working on some stuff. [Another] group
still had some stuff they were working on, so they got their letter
a little later in the semester. It can look like that."
Besides needing more time to work out details, there were
other reasons applicants were sometimes unsuccessful.
"There are some that we disqualify right off the bat," said
Amott. "For instance, we will never have a JMU skydiving club,
because we don't want the liability."
In addition, OSAI looked for imitations of pre-existing organizations,
"Before someone puts in a proposal, they should go to the
beinvolved.jmu.edu website," said Amott, recommending that
students "look at the organizations that exist on campus now ...
See if your org is competing with any of those. Maybe you'll want
to join it."
According to Amott, organizations that would last were those
that had "a cause that everybody feels strongly about, a foundation of healthy relationships between the founding members and
commitment to not just the organization but also to grow and to
continue with training."
Amott enjoyed working with eager student leaders.
"They're just really excited," said Amott. "There's so much
anxiety there in a way, because they wanted to get this org going
yesterday ... It's not something I want; it's something that some
students want. So it's very organic."
Amott hoped to provide refresher courses in the future. With
high leadership turnover rates, she felt that passing on the CEO
training knowledge was crucial to the success of organizations.

Not ~eatured Organizations

Not Featured Organizations
Active Minds
Minds
Graduate
Graduate Student
Student Association
Association
Phi
Phi Gamma
Gamma Delta
Delta
Active
Phi Mu
Advent
Adven t Hope
~ ope Campus
Campus Ministries
Ministries
Greek
Greek InterVarsity
lnterVarsity
Phi
Mu Alpha
Alpha Sinfonia
Sinfonia
Phi Sigma
African
African Student
Student Organization
Organization
Habitat
~ abi tat for
for Humanity
~umanity
Phi
Sigma Pi
Pi
Physician Assistant
Agape Christian
Christian Fellowship
eellowship
Health Administration
~ealth
Administration Student
Student Assocation
Assocation
Physician
Assistant Student
Student Society
Society
Agape
Air Force
eorce ROTC
ROTC
~ermandad
de Sigma
Sigma lota
Iota Alpha
Alpha
Pi
Pi Gammu
Gammu Mu
Mu International
International Honors
~ onors Society
Society for
for Social
Social
Air
Hermandad de
Sciences
Aletheia Campus
Aletheia
Campus Organization
O rganization
Hillel
~
i ll e l
Sciences
Human
Pi Kappa
Alpha Chi
Ch i Sigma
Sigma
~um an Resources
Resources Development
Development Club
C lu b
Pi
Kappa Alpha
A lpha
Alpha
Pi Kappa
Alpha
Institute
Institute for
for Electrical
Electrical and
and Electronic
Electronic Engineers
Engineers ComComPi
Kappa Phi
Phi
Alpha Epsilon
Epsilon Delta
Delta
Alpha Epsilon
Epsilon Pi
Pi
puter
Society
Policy
Admin istration Student
Student Organization
Organization
Alpha
puter Society
Policy && Administration
Alpha Kappa
Kappa Alpha
Alpha
Interfraternity
Interfraternity Council
Counci l
Pre-Dental
Pre-Dental Society
Society
Alpha
Alpha Kappa
Kappa Psi
Psi
International Student
Student Association
Association
Pre-Med
Pre-Med Association
Association
Alpha
International
Alpha Phi
Phi Alpha
A lpha
International Tuba-Euphonium
Tuba-Euphonium Association
Association
Pre-Occupational Therapy
Therapy Association
Association
Pre-Occupational
Alpha
International
Pre-Physical
Alpha Psi
Psi Omega
Omega
lnterVarsity Christian
Christian Fellowship
eell owship
Pre-Physica l Therapy
Therapy Society
Society
Alpha
InterVarsity
Pre-Optometry
Alpha
Alpha Sigma
Sigma Tau
Tau
Invisible
Invisible Children
Chi ldren
Pre-Optometry Club
C lub
Alpha Tau
Tau Omega
Omega
ISAT Honor
~ onor Society
Society
Pre-Pharmacy Society
Society
ISAT
Pre-Pharmacy
Alpha
Chora l Directors'
Directors' Association
Association
Italian
Italian Club
C lub
Pre-Physician
Pre-Physician Assistant
Assistant Club
C lu b
American Choral
American
Amer ican Criminal
Criminal Justice
Justice Association
Association
Japanese
Language and
and Culture
Cu lture Club
C lub
Presbyterian
Presbyterian Campus
Campus Ministry
Ministry
American
Japanese Language
Pre-Vet
American
American Institute
Instit ute of
of Graphic
Graphic Arts
Arts
Jete
Jete LL Esprit
Esp rit Dance
Dance
Pre-Vet Society
Society
Professional
Ame ri can Society
Society of
of Mechanical
Mechanical Engineers
Engin eers
JMU
l=ruit Lovers
Lovers Association
Assoc iation
Professional Convention
Convention Management
Management Association
Association
American
JMU Fruit
American String
String Teachers
Te achers Association
Association
Justice Studies
Studies Student
Student Organization
Organization
Psi
Psi Chi
Chi
American
Justice
Amnesty International
International
·
Kappa Alpha
Alpha Order
Order
Psychology Club
C lub
Psychology
Amnesty
Kappa
Rights Coalition
Coalition
Kappa Delta
Delta Pi
Pi
Psychology
Psychology Peer
Peer Advising
Advising
Anima l Rights
Animal
Kappa
C lub
Kappa Kappa
Kappa Psi
Psi
Public
Public Relations
Relations Student
Student Society
Society of
of America
America
Anime Club
Anime
Kappa
REACH
Anthropology Club
C lu b
Kappa
Kappa PiPi Art
Art and
and Art
Art History
~i story Honor
~on or
REAC ~
Anthropology
Army ROTC
ROTC Cadet
Cadet Association
Association
Kappa
Sigma
Relay for
for Life
Life
Kappa Sigma
Relay
Army
for Childhood
Childhood Education
Education International
Internationa l
Keyboard
Keyboard Association
Association
Renew
Renew
Association for
Association
RISE
Association for
Association
for Computing
Compu ting Machinery
Machinery
Knit
KnitWits
Wits
RISE
Rop Learning
Assoc iation for
for Health
l-lealth Communicators
Commun icators
Korean
Stud ent Association
Associa ti on
Rap
l earning Community
Community
Association
Korean Student
Rotaract
Association
Association for
for Women
Women in
in Communications
Communications
La
La Unidad
Unidad Latina,
Latina, Lambda
Lambda Upsilon
Upsi lon Lambda
Lambda Fraternity
eraternity
Rotaract
Association
Black Psychologists
Psychologists
Lam
Lambda
bda Alpha
Alpha Epsilon
Epsilon
SafeRides
SafeR ides
Association of
of Black
Associa ti on of
of Information
Information Technology
Technology Professionals
Professionals
Lambda
Chi Alpha
Alpha
Science Fiction/Fantasy
eiction/eantasy Guild
Gui ld
Lambda Chi
Science
Association
Astronomy Club
Clu b
Lambda
Phi Epsilon
Epsilon Interest
Interest Group
Group
SCUBA
SCUBA Club
C lub
Astronomy
Lambda Phi
Ba
hai Association
Association
Latin
Dance Club
C lub
Service Learning
Learning Without
W ithout Borders
Borders
Latin Dance
Service
Bahai
Sigma Alpha
Baptist
Collegiate Ministries
Ministries
Latino
Stu dent Alliance
A lliance
Sigma
Alpha Epsilon
Epsilon Pi
Pi
Baptist Collegiate
Latino Student
Bellydance
Cl ub
Latter-Day
Latter-Day Saint
Saint Student
Student Association
Association
Sigma
Sigma Alpha
A lpha Lambda
Lambda
Bellydance Club
Liberty
Liberty inin North
North Korea
Korea
Sigma
Sigma Alpha
A lpha Omega
Omega
Best
Buddies
Best Buddies
Beta
A lpha Psi
Psi
Living Buddhism
Buddhism
Sigma
Chi
Living
Sigma Chi
Beta Alpha
National Biology
Biology Honors
~ onors Society
Society
Lo ngboard Club
C lub
Sigma
Sigma Delta
Delta Pi
Pi National
National Collegiate
Co llegiate Hispanic
~i span i c Honor
~ onor
Beta
Beta Beta
Beta National
Beta Beta
Longboard
Society
Billiards
Billiards Club
C lub
Low
Low Key
Key
Society
Sigma
Blue Ridge
Ridge Church
Church of
of Christ
Chri st Christian
C hristian Fellowship
eellowship
Lutheran Campus
Campus Ministry
Ministry at
at Muhlenberg
Muhlenberg
Sigma Gamma
Gamma Epsilon
Epsilon
Blue
Lutheran
Bowling
Club
Madison
Madison American
American Advertising
Advertising Federation
eederation
Sigma
Sigma Nu
Nu
Bowling Club
Cl ub
Madison
Mad ison Association
Association of
of Clarinetists
Clarinetists
Sigma
Sigma Phi
Phi Epsilon
Epsilon
Brass Band
Band Club
Brass
Breakdance Club
Club
Mad ison Athletic
Athletic Training
Train ing Student
Student Organization
Organization
Sigma Tau
Tau Delta
Delta
Sigma
Breakdance
Madison
Sign
Bring
Bring Your
You r Own
Own Spirituality
Spirituality
Madison
Mad ison Eco
Eco Learning
Learning Community
Community &
& Alumni
Alumn i
Sign Language
Language Club
C lu b
SisterSpeak
Brothers of
of aa New
New Direction
Direction
Madison
Mad ison Economics
Economics Club
Club
SisterS peak
Brothers
Campus Assault
Assau lt ResponsE
ResponsE
Mad ison Equality
Equality
Ski Club
Club
Madison
Ski
Campus
Campus Crusade
Crusade for
for Christ
Christ
Madison Flyfishers
elyfishers
SMADClub
SMAD C lu b
Campus
Madison
Canterbu ry Episcopal
Episcopal Campus
Campus Ministry
Ministry
Madison Historians
~ istorians
Social
Social Justice
Justice League
League
Canterbury
Madison
Social
Catholic
Catholic Campus
Campus Ministry
Ministry
Madison
Madison HIV/AIDS
~I V/AIDS Alliance
A ll iance
Social Work
Work Organization
Organization
Society
Catholic Knights
Knights of
of Columbus
Columbus
Madison
Madison Jump
Jum p
Society for
for Technical
Technical Communication
Communication
Catholic
Society
Celtic Club
Club
Madison
Madison Liberty
Liberty
Society of
of Manufacturing
Manufacturing Engineers
Engineers
Celtic
Center for
for Multicultural
Multicultural Student
Student Services
Services
Mad ison Marketing
Marketing Association
Association
Society of
of Musicians/Artists
Musicians/Artists for
for Collaboratice
Col la boratice Creating
Creating
Madison
Society
Center
Alpha Christian
Ch ri stian Fellowship
eellowship
Madison
Madison Motorsports
Motors ports
Society
Societ y of
of Physics
Physics Students
Student s
Ch i Alpha
Chi
Sigma lota
Iota
Make Your
Your Mark
Mark On
On Madison
Madison
Society
Society of
of Women
Women Engineers
Engineers
Chi Sigma
Chi
Make
Sociology
Chinese Students
Chinese
Student s and
and Scholars
Scho lars Association
Associa ti on
March
March of
of Dimes
Dimes Collegiate
Co llegiate Council
Council
Sociology Club
C lub
Speech
Cinemuse Film
eilm Club
C lub
Mathematics
Mathematics and
and Statistics
Statistics Club
C lu b
Speech Team
Team
Cinemuse
Sport
Club Golf
Golf
Model
Model United
United Nations
Nations
Sport and
and Leisure
Leisure Association
Association of
of Madison
Madison
Club
Spreading
Club Managers
Managers Association
Associa ti on of
of America
America
Mortar Board
Board
Spreading Positive
Positive Change
Change
Mortar
Club
College
Democrats
Mozaic
Dance Team
Team
Stratford
Stratford Players
Players
College Democrats
Mozaic Dance
College
Republi cans
Muslim
Student Association
Association
Student
Student Association
Association of
of Teachers
Teachers of
of English
English
College Republicans
Muslim Student
Student Duke
Colleges
Against Cancer
Cancer
National
Art Education
Education Association
Association
Student
Duke Club
C lu b
Colleges Against
National Art
Student Greater
fo r Exceptional
Exceptiona l Children
Chi ldren
National
National Association
Associa ti on for
for Music
Music Education
Education Collegiate
Collegiate
Student
Greater Madison
Madison
Council
Council for
National
National Association
Association for
for the
the Advancement
Advancement of
of Colored
Colored
St
Student
udent Occupational
Occupational Therapy
Th erapy Association
Association
Dance
Company
Dance Company
Dance
Th eat re
People
Student
Officials Organization
Organization
People
Student Officials
Dance Theatre
Natinal
Residence Hall
~ all Honorarium
~onorarium
Student
Student United
United Way
Way
Debate
Union
Debate Union
Natinal Residence
Delta
Chi
National
Science Teachers
Teachers Association
Association
Student
Student Veteran's
Veteran's Association
Association
Delta Chi
National Science
Student Wellness
Delta
Sigma Phi
Phi
Nati
onal Society
Society of
of Collegiate
Col legiat e Scholars
Scholars
Student
Well ness Outreach
Outreach
National
Delta Sigma
Student
Delta
Sigma Pi
Pi
NAtional
NAtional Society
Society of
of Leadership
Leadership and
and Success
Success
St
udent Wind
Wind Energy
Energy Association
Association
Delta Sigma
ImagiNation
National
National Society
Society of
of Minorities
Minorities in
in Hospitality
~ osp it a li ty
Students
Students for
for Democratic
Democratic Society
Society
Destination
Destination ImagiNation
Dietetic
Association
National
Student Speech
Speech Language
Language Hearing
~ eari ng Association
Associat ion
Students for
for Minority
Minority Outreach
Outreach
Students
Dietetic Association
National Student
Unity
Net
Im pact
Student
eree Enterprise
Enterprise
Divine
Student inin Free
Divine Unity
Net Impact
Tau
Do
Yourself Enthusiasts
Enthusiasts Club
C lub
Network
of enlightened
en lightened Women
Women
Tau Beta
Beta Sigma
Sigma
Do ItIt Yourself
Network of
New && Improv'd
Tau Kappa
Double Reed
Reed Society
Society
New
lm prov'd
Tau
Kappa Epsilon
Epsilon
Double
TEACH~ Education
Dukes
for Life
Life
Nicaraguan
Orphan Fund
eu nd
TEAC
Education Ambassadors
Ambassadors
Nicaraguan Orphan
Dukes for
E.A.R.T.~. Club
Club
Note-Oriety
Note-Oriety
The
The BluesTones
Blues Tones
E.A.R.T.H.
Electric Automobile
Automobile Association
Association
Nu
rsi ng Student
Student Association
Association
The Madison
Madison Project
Project
Nursing
The
Electric
The
Engineering
C lub
Off
Off the
th e Record
Record
The Overtones
Overtones
Engineering Club
Environmental Management
Management Club
C lu b
Omega Psi
Psi Phi
Phi
Th e Student
Student Academy
Academy of
of Audiology
Audiology
Omega
The
Environmental
To
Eta Sigma
Sigma Gamma
Gamma
Omicron
Omicron Delta
Delta Kappa
Kappa
To Write
Write Love
Love On
On Her
~ er Arms
Arm s
Eta
Exceptional Education
Education Ambassadors
Ambassadors
One
eour
TOMS Campus
Campus Club
Club
One inin Four
TOMS
Exceptional
Exit 245
245
Opera Guild
Gui ld
Trombone
Trombone Association
Association
Exit
Opera
Turning InIn
eellowship of
of Christian
Christian Athletes
Athletes
Orthodox Christian
Christian Fellowship
eel lowship
Turning
Fellowship
Orthodox
United States
Management Association
Association
Outdoor
Out door Adventure
Adventure Club
C lu b
United
States Institute
Institute for
for Theatre
Theatre Technology
Technology
einancia l Management
Financial
University
elute Club
C lub
Outrigge rs
Universi
ty Program
Program Board
Boa rd
Outriggers
Flute
Unix Users
eor the
the Love
Love Of
Of Colorguard
Colorguard
Panhellenic
Panhellenic Council
Counci l
Unix
Users Group
Group
For
eraternity &
& Sorority
Sorority Life
Life
Peace House
~ ouse
Virginia
Biotechnology Association
Association
Virginia Biotechnology
Fraternity
Peace
VOX
eree Th inkers
Peer Mentor
Mentor Program
Program
VOX
FreeThinkers
Peer
Peers Reaching
Reaching Others
Others through
through Motion
Motion
Wa lt Disney
Disney World
World College
College Program
Program Alumni
A lumni Association
Association
erench Club
C lu b
Walt
French
Peers
Women inin Technology
eriends of
of Rachel
Rachel
Pentecostal
Pentecostal Students
Students and
and Associates
Associates
Women
Technology
Friends
Women of
Educators
Phi
Phi Alpha
Alpha Delta
Delta
Women
of Color
Color
euture Social
Socia l Studies
Studies Educators
Future
Word
Gamma Sigma
Sigma Sigma
Sigma
Phi
Phi Alpha
Alpha Honor
~ on or Society
Society
Word is
is Born
Born Writer's
Writer's Society
Society
Gamma
WXJM-FM
Gardy Loo
Loo Literary
Literary &
& Arts
Arts Magazine
Magazine
Phi
Phi Alpha
Alpha Theta
Theta History
~i s tory Honors
~ onors Society
Society
WX JM-eM
Gardy
YoungLife
Geography
Geography Club
Club
Phi
Phi Beta
Beta Delta
Delta
YoungLife
Geology
Geology Club
C lub
Phi
Phi Chi
Chi Theta
Th eta
German
Club
Phi
Phi Epsilon
Epsilon Kappa
Kappa
German Club
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HEATHER ALLEN/ WRITER
The baseball team finished first in the
Colonial Athletic Association (CAA)
tournament with 21 wins, 9 losses and an
overall record of 42-19. Junior catcher
Jake Lowery contributed to this success, leading
the team with 24 homeruns.
"I do what I can to try and help the team win,
so I try to be a team guy first before all the other
individual wins," said Lowery, who was also the
CAA player of the year.
One of the secrets to his success might have
been the size of his bat.
"I switched bats. I went from a 33-inch bat to a
34-inch bat, so I think that might have made a difference," said Lowery. "I think [that a] little bigger

aArMf
a wh

sweet spot... helped a little."
Senior shortstop David Herbek joked about
how the team was not always the best.
"We just know we're a good team and we
expect to be where we are. Anything less than
first place in the conference is unacceptable,"
said Herbek.
The most memorable moment for Herbek was
the first game of the season against Bucknell.
"We scored 15 runs in the first inning. Me and Jake
[Lowery] both had three homeruns," said Herbek.
According to Herbek, the coaches did not
pressure their star players.
"They expect you to play to your strengths
and they'll put you in the lineup where they

think that'll give us the best chance to win," said
Herbek. "They don't come up and say. 'You need
to do this, this, this here.' They say, Alright you do
this well and this well, continue to do that. We'll
figure the rest out.'"
There was friendly competition between
teammates, as well. With 15 homeruns, Herbek's
personal record was second to Lowery's.
"I feed off of [Lowery] and his success and
hopefully he does the same for me," said Herbek.
This competition, in addition to low pressure
from coaches and strong determination, culminated in a successful season.

Sophomore outfielder
John Biodei takes aim
at an incoming pitch.
Bladel, who also
pitched, contributed
to the Dukes'
impressive statistics
with four home runs,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA

Junior pitcher Evan
Scott rifles a pitch
to home plate. Scott
was part of a strong
bullpen, which helped
lead the Dukes to the
No. 1 spot in the CAA.
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA
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SCOREBOARD
JMU-OPPONENT
Bucknell
37-7
Bucknell 37-7
Bucknell 9-2
Bucknell
9-2
Bucknell
Bucknell 26-15
26-1S
Bucknell
19-12
Bucknell19-12
Le
Moyne 7-11
LeMoyne
7-11
Le
Le Moyne
Moyne 14-7
14-7
Le Moyne 16-8
Le
Moyne 4-1
LeMoyne
4-1
Radford 12-S
12-5
William
5-4
Mary S-4
W illiam and
and Mary
William
6-4
Wil
liam and
and Mary
Mary 6-4
William
5-3
Wi lliam and
and Mary
Mary S-3
VMI
2-8
VMI2-8
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Hofstra
3-4
~ofstra 3-4
~ofstra 21-8
21-8
Hofstra
~ofstra 13-12
13-12
Hofstra
3-7
Virginia 3-7
Virginia
vcu 12-8
VCU
12-8
vcu 2-4
2-4
VCU
VC U 4-1
4-1
VCU
Co rne ll 6-4
6-4
Cornell
Cornell
Corne ll 13-12
13-12
Old
O ld Dominion
Dominion 4-5
4-S
Old
Old Dominion
Domin ion 13-2
13-2
Old
Old Dominion
Dominion 8-10
8-10
Longwood
Longwood 8-9
8-9

George
Mason 5-9
S-9
George Mason
George Mason
Mason 11-9
George
11-9
George Mason
Mason 10-8
George
10-8
Liberty 16-12
Liberty
16-12
Georgia State
State 9-6
Georgia
9-6
Georgia State
State 3-16
3-16
Georgia
Georgia State
State 9-6
9-6
Georgia
Maryland
13-12
Mary
land 13-12
UNCG
12-8
UN CG12-8
UNCG
UNCG 3-4
3-4
UNCG
UNCG 17-7
17-7
Maryland
Maryland 6-1
6-1
Delaware
Delaware 4-5
4-S

Delaware
S-10
Delaware 5-lO
Delaware 12-11
12-11
Delaware
VMI
4-10
VMI4-10
UNC Wilmington
Wilmington 12-2
UNC
12-2
UNC
Wi lmington 6-5
6-5
UNC Wilmington
UNC
Wi lmington 9-6
9-6
UNC Wilmington
Virgin
Tec h 7-5
7-S
Virginiaia Tech
Virginia
Tech 4-8
4-8
Virginia Tech
Longwood
Longwood 4-6
4-6
Towson
Towson 13-9
13-9
Towson
Towson 7-3
7-3
Towson 11-1
Northeastern
Northeastern 5-0
s-o

Northeastern
Northeastern

5-0
s-o

Northeastern 4-2
Northeastern
4-2
Georgia
Georgia State
State 4-0
4-0
UNC
13-7
UNC Wilmington
Wilmington 13-7
Old
O ld Dominion
Dominion lO-l
10-1
Florida
International University
University 11-7
11-7
f= lorida International
North
O-144
North Carolina
Ca rol ina 0-1
Maine
Ma
ine 5-2
S-2
North Carolina
North
Caro lina 3-9
3-9

7/
r

Front Row (L to R): Conner Brown. Eric Reiske, Walker Turner. Ian Naynes, Douglas Langston. Joseph Townsend. Alexander Valadja. Nicholas Merullo. Second Row (L to R): Trent
Cundiff, Scott Mayer, Josh Putter, John Bladel, Trevor Knight. Jake Lowery, Alex Foltz, Charles Shaban. James Weiner, Billy Logan, Patrick Mclnturff. Tyler Thornton. Third Row (L to
R): Michael Mowerton, Jarred Tate, Tyler McFarland, Sean Tierney, Dennis John Brown, Nicholas-Slogik. Evan Scott, David Herbek, Ryan Kilmon, David Munson, Matt Tenaglia. Fourth
Row {L to R): Head Coach Joe McFarland, Associate Head Coach Jay Sullenger, Assistant Coach Ted White. Assistant Coach Jason Middleton.

The Spotlight

Evan Scott
MVP
Junior
Sports and Recreation Management
Haymarket, Va.

J

Sean Tierney
Junior Spotlight
Junior
Sports Management
Midlothian, Va.

Statistics:
• ERA: 5-94
• Strikeouts: 50
• Innings Pitched: 69.2

Statistics:

Honors:
• Ranked No. lO for opponent batting average
in CAA
•• Ranked No. 77 fewest hits allowed (63)
(63)
• Ranked as No. 15 MLB prospect in CAA

Honors:
• Third Team All-CAA
• Second Team All-Region in East Region by
American Baseball Coaches Association
• Ranked No. 9 for ERA in CAA
• Ranked No. 4 for fewest runs allowed (30)

• Strikeouts: 47
• Innings Pitched: 63
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Front Row (L to R); Ashley Burnham, Heather Widner, Katie Spitzer, Chelsea Ryan/Lauren Robison, Olivia McPherson,
Brittany Jeans. Second Row (L to R): Lori Botkin, Casey Mansfield. Haley Johnson, Megan Shinaberry, Michelle Clohan,
Cassidy Clayton, Caitlen Manning, Caitlin Sandy, Catherine Clavin, Jasmine Butler, Cara Stecher, Lindsey Tomasz,
Anna Klumpp, Kaitlyn Barbour.

The Spotlight

Jasmine Butler
MVP
Sophomore
Business Marketing
Winter Garden, Fla.
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Statistics:
- Played: 52
• Games
• Games Started: 52
52
• Batting Average; .371
• Home Runs: l
• RBIs: 23
Honors;
• Second Team All-CAA
• Louisville Slugger/NFCA' Division
I Second
I
ifeam"AII-Northea'
st Region
Team All-Northeast
~1rst Team All
:state
•·' VaSID First
All-State
•: Named
CAA Player
Player of
of tfie
the Week
Week
Namea'CAA

280 Softball
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Caitlin Sandy
Outstanding Freshman
Freshman
Math
Fayetteville, N.C.
Statistics:
• Games Played: 50
• Games Started: 47
• Batting Average: .279
• Home Runs; 1
• RBIs: n
Honors:
• First Team All-CAA
. CAA All-Rookie Team
•.' VaSID Secona
Second Team 'AII-State
All-State
• CAA Rookie of the Week
;• JMU
~fviU •Atfiletic
Athletic Directo'r
Director Scholar-Athlete
Scholar-Athlete
Scholar-Athlete
:• NFCA
Ni=CA All-America
AII 'Ai'nenca Sdiolar-Athlete
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SCOREBOARD
Sophomore Megan Shinaberry waits for the pitch as
the opposing batter swings
for the ball. Shinaberry made
her season debut as starting
catcher against St. Joseph's
University, collecting a hit and
a stolen base,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA
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AMANDA CASKEY/ WRITER
The 2011 softball team ended its season with a 29-23
overall record. Losses to Towson University, Hofstra
University and Georgia State University contributed to a
conference record of 8-12.
Junior shortstop Ashley Burnham said lack of consistency, key
injuries and tough conference losses hindered the teams performance.
"I personally believe softball is 60 percent talent and ability
while the Other 40 percent is all mental," said sophomore
outfielder Jasmine Butler. "So there were times where it was hard
for me to pick back up after an error and I struggled with not
remaining confident in my abilities."
Despite these setbacks, Butler led the team with a .371 batting
average, which added to the team's 238 runs during the season.
While in season, the team typically practiced four hours per
day. Players practiced one-on-one or in smalt groups with a coach
and then rejoined for lifting and conditioning. Afterward, the team
practiced on the field. In addition to physical training, the team met
at least once a week to review plays and strategy.
Though they started the season strong with conference wins
against the University of North Carolina Wilmington and George
Mason University, the team experienced six straight losses,
rendering them ineligible for the Colonial Athletic AssociatibnCCAA)
Championship.
"Not qualifying for the conference tournament pretty much
defined our season," said Burnham. "Several games that we lost
could have turned around our season had we played better and
won those games."
Burnham led the team in homeruns, RBls and on-base percentage.
Though at times the season's outlook was not positive, the team
worked hard to ensure a winning season and overcame struggles by
working harder in the training room, in the cages and on the fields.
"Many nights during the season there were players in Memorial
Hall getting [swings] in the cage to better themselves for the team,"
said Butler. "What more can you ask for than dedication?"

>

Jt-iU-OPPONENT
JMU-OPPONENT
Sai nt Joseph's
Joseph's 6-5
6-5
Saint
Buc
knell 0-4
0-4
Bucknell
Sai nt Joseph's
Joseph's 2-3
2-3
Saint
Coasta
Ca rolina 6-2
Coastall Carolina
Buc
knell 4-0
4-0
Bucknell
f.ia ll 6-0
6-o
Seton Hall
Robert Morris
Morris 10-4
10-4
Robert
C harl otte 3-2
3-2
Charlotte
Robe rt Morris
Morris 2-3
2-3
Robert
Seton
f-i al l 6-2
6-2
Seton Hall
Georgetown 15-1
15-1
Georgetown
Campbell
Campbel l 3-1
3-1
Ind iana 1-5
1-5
Indiana
Norf olk State
State 4-1
4-1
Norfolk
Norf olk State
State l-O
1-0
Norfolk
Charleston
South ern 11-8
11-8
Charleston Southern
St ony Brook
Broo k 2-4
2-4
Stony
!=a
irfield 1-2
1-2
Fairfield
Mai
ne 11-4
11 -4
Maine
North
Carol ina State
Stat e 4-8
4-8
North Carolina
Radford 5-4
Radford
5-4
Radford
Radford 1-2
Lehigh
Leh
igh 4-0
4-0
St.
John's 5-6
St. John's
Bingha mton 2-1
2-1
Binghamton
Leh igh lO-l
Lehigh
10-1
St. John's 13-12
U
UNC
NC Wilmington
Wi lm ingt on 3-0
3-0
U
NC Wilmington
W ilm ington 8-0
UNC
U
UNC
NC Wilmington
W ilm ingt on 7-9
7-9
George
George Mason
Mason 7-1
7-1
George
George Mason
Mason 7-3
7-3
George
George Mason
Mason 4-3
4-3
Vi rginia 0-6
o -6
Virginia
Delaware
Delaware 5-4
5-4
Delaware
Delaware 3-4
3-4
Delaware
Delaware 4-5
4-5
Liberty
4-3
Libe rty 4-3
Liberty
Liberty 7-9
7-9
f-iofst
ra 3-11
3-11
Hofstra
f-i
ofst ra 6-16
6-16
Hofstra
f-i
ofst ra 0-3
0-3
Hofstra
Geo
rge Washington
Washingto n 5-2
5-2
George
George
Washingt on 2-1
2-1
George Washington
Georgia
Geo
rgia State
State 0-8
o-8
Georgia State
State 2-11
2-11
Georgia
Towson
Towso n 0-6
o -6
Towson 6-8
6-8
Towson
Towson 1-2
1-2
Towson
Drexel
Drexe l 3-9
3-9
Drexell 9-3
Drexe
9-3
Drexell 4-2
Drexe
4-2

Sophomore Cara Stecher winds up a
pitch. Stecher threw her third career
shutout, allowing eight hits and striking out eight, in a 6-0 win over Seton
Hall University,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA
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DEFENDING

THE

TITLE

CLAIRE FOGARTY/WRITER
A

SCOREBOARD
JMU-OPPONE:NT
George Was hingt on 12-5
Virginia Tech 11-9
!=airfield 13-10
Ya le 9-5
Richmond 16-11
Princeton 10-5
Loyola (Md.) 7-11
Ma ryland 8-17
George Maso n 21-7
Old Domin ion 14-3
Wi lli am and Mary 11-9
Towson 9-10
Delaware 9-5
Drexe l 9-8
~ o fstra 9-8

Virgi ni a 16-14
Wi lliam and Mary 11 -9
Towson 8-6
Pri nceton 10-11

fter claiming the Colonial
Athletic Association (CAA)
Championship in 2010, the
M
m women's lacrosse team
was under pressure to defend its title.
However, the Dukes did not let the stress
get to them and ended the 20n season
with their second CAA title in a row.
To get to the CAA final, the Dukes put
in a lot of hard work.
"We made sure we went to practice
every day prepared so we could be the
best and hardest working team out there,"
said redshirt freshman Megan Piotrowicz.
"That was the key to our success. We
knew we could overcome anything that
was thrown at us."
Going into the CAA Championship
game, the Dukes were ready for revenge.
Earlier in the season, they had fallen short
in overtime to Towson University, losing
10-9 in the last few seconds.
"We knew it was going to be a different

game this time around," said assistant
coach Meg Dentler.
The Dukes fought hard against Towson,
defeating the Tigers with a final score of
8-6, winning the CAA honor again, and
advancing to the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) tournament.
Although the Dukes lost to Princeton
University in the first round of the
NCAA tournament n-io, their season
was full of accomplishments and
memories. Piotrowicz credited the team's
achievement to extra workouts and
conditioning, continual dedication and a
close team bond.
"Our team's bond is something that's
really special and genuine," said senior
Mary Kate Lomady. "No other team in the
country has the dynamic that we have. I
know my teammates would do anything
for me."
At the end of the year, several
players received high honors for their

performances throughout the season.
Juniors Ariel Lane and Cally Chakrian and
seniors Lomaday, Diana Ape! and Lane
were named part of the CAA Women's
Lacrosse Championship All-Tournament
Team. In addition, redshirt sophomore
Casey Ancarrow was selected to be on
the Intercollegiate Women's Lacrosse
Coaches Association (IWLCA) AilAmerican Team. Teammates Lomady,
Chakrian and Ancarrow also received
IWLCA All-South Region honors.
Ultimately, the Dukes were working
toward what freshman Abby Hendrix
called a "3PEAT" for the CAA title and a
spot in the NCAA Final Four tournament.
"We get better and better every year,
and the sky is the limit for us in years to
come," said junior Caitlin McHugh. "If we
continue to work hard and remain focused
we are going to come back even harder
next year."

The Spotlight

Casey Ancarrow
MVP
Junior
Psychology
Jarrettsville, Md.

Cally Chakrian
Outstanding Defender
Junior
Physical Education
East Meadow, NY.

Statistics:
• Shots: 92
• Goals: 43
• Assists: 16

Statistics:
• Ground Balls: 25
• Defensive Clears; 42

• IWLCA All-America Third Team
• Synapse Sports All-America Third Team
• IWLCA All-South Second Team
• All-CAA First Team
• Tewaaraton Trophy nominee
• CAA Player of the Week
• CAA Player of the Week
282 Women's Lacrosse

• IWLCA All-South Second Team
• All-CAA Second Team
. CAA All-Tournament Team
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Redshirt sophomore attacker Casey Ancarrow
jolts past a defender as she moves closer to the
goal. During the 2011 season, Ancarrow scored a
point in each of her 43 career games,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA
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Junior midfielder Ashley Kimener pushes the ball upfield during a game against Towson University. Kimener
started all 19 of her games during the 2011 season,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA
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SIX COUNTRIES
SIX

COUNTRIES

ONE

-

SPORT

SCOREBOARD
JMU-OPPONI:NT
JHU-OPPONENT
Wi lliam and
William
and Mary
Mary 1-6
1-6
Duquesne
6-1
Duquesne 6-1
Robert
Robert Morris
Morris 7-0
7-0
Old
Dominion 2-5
O ld Dominion
2-5
St.
St. Bonaventure 6-1
6-1
Virginia Tech
Tech 0-7
0-7
St. i=rancis
Francis (Pa.)
(Pa.) 7-0
J-O
St.
St. John's 3-4
Case
Case Western Reserve
Reserve 6-1
6-1
The Citadel
Citade l S-2
5-2
Coastal
Coastal Caro
Carolina
lina 2-5
2-5
Norfolk
Norfolk 6-1
Longwood
Longwood 4-3
4-3
Delaware
De laware 4-3
Howard
f.loward 0-7
0-7
Richmond 5-2
5-2
George Mason
Mason 6-1
6-1
vcu 1-6
VCU
Radford 2-5
2-5
UNC
UNC Wilmington
Wilmingt on 1-4
1-4

i

T

•r

/

Front Row (L
toR):
(L to
R): Tommi
Tommi Nissinen,
Nissinen, Grigoriy
Grigoriy Vladimirsky,
Viadimirsky, Bertrand
Bertrand Moulin,
Moulin. Jovan
Jovan Milic.
Miiic.Back
BackRow
Row(L(LtoR),
to R)-f.lead
HeadCoach
CoachSteSteven Secord, f=lorent
Florent Sentenac,
Sentenac, Matthew
Matthew King,
King, Yaroslav
Yarosiav Voznenko,
Voznenko, Ryan
Ryan Pool,
Pool, Assistant
AssistantCoach
CoachZack
ZackWatson.
Watson.

Matt King
Senior Spotlight
Spotlight
Senior
Senior

Voznenko Yaroslav
Yarosiav
Senior Spotlight
Senior
Senior

Lorton, Va.

Kherson,
Kherson, Ukraine
Ukraine

International Business

Economics
Economics

A
Statistics:

• 11-10 in singles play

•• 48-35 in
in doubles
doubles play
play

• 12-1 2 in doubles play

• n-lO in singles play
■ 12-12 in doubles play

Honors:

J.lonors:
Honors:

• Third Team AII-CAA doubles with

•• JMU Athletic Director
Director Scholar-Athlete
Scholar-Athlete

partner Mike Smith as a Junior
• JMU Athletic Di rector Scholar-Athlete

284 MEN'S
men s TENNIS
Tennis

Statistics:

in singles
singles play
play
•• 4-6
4-6 in

NOf<A
NORA BOLL/NGff<
BOLLINGER // Wf</Tff<
WRITER

Players
layers did
did not
not need
need to
to be
be born
born inin the
the United
United States
Statestotoplay
playfor
for
the university's
university's tennis
tennis team;
team; all
all they
they needed
needed was
was aa racketracket - and,
and,
of course, some
some well-developed
well-developed hand-eye
hand-eye coordination.
coordination. With
With
the
the addition
addition of
of three
three international
international players,
players, the
the men's
men's tennis
tennisteam
team
was composed of
of athletes
athletes from
from all
all over
over the
the world.
world. Coach
Coach Stephen
StephenSecord
Secord
recruited
recruited players
players from
from as
as close
close as
as 125
125 miles
miles away
away inin Lorton,
Lorton, Va.,
Va.,totoover
over
16,000
16,000 miles
miles away
away inin Melbourne,
Melbourne, Australia.
Australia.
Tommi Nissinen,
Nissinen, aa junior
junior from
from !=inland,
Finland, said
said that
that having
havingSLJch
such aa diverse
diverse
team had
had its
its benefits.
benefits.
team
"There
"There are many
many eye-opening
eye-opening situations
situations where
where you
you can
can learn
learntotosee
see
things from aa totally
totally different
different perspective,"
perspective," said
said Nissinen.
Nissinen."There
"Thereisissosomuch
much
to learn
learn from
from each
each other."
other."
These different
different perspectives
perspectives played
played to
to the
the team's
team's advantage.
advantage. Although
Although
the
began their
their season
season with
with aa loss
loss toto the
the College
College ofofWilliam
Williamand
and
the athletes
athletes began
Mary, they quickly
quickly rebounded
rebounded with
with successive
successive wins
wins against
against Duquesne
Duquesne
University and
and Robert
Robert Morris
Morris University.
University.
Then, after
after winning
winning aa match
match against
against the
the University
University ofof Delaware
Delawareinin
Norfolk, the
the team
team secured
secured their
their place
place inin the
the Colonial
Colonial Athletic
AthleticAssociation
Association

P

Championship
Championship Quarterfinal.
Quarterfinal. Nissinen
Nissinen said
said that
that this
this match
matchagainst
againstthe
the

University of
of North
North Carolina
Carolina Wilmington
Wilmington was
was one
one ofofthe
the best
bestofofthe
theseason.
season.
"After
"After losing
losing aa very
very dramatic
dramatic doubles
doubles point,
point, we
wejust
just kept
kept doing
doingour
ourbest
best
in
in singles," said
said Nissinen.
Nissinen. "Every
"Every match
match was
was close
close and
and each
each one
oneofofthem
them
could
could have
have gone
gone either
either way."
way."
Although the match
match was
was ultimately
ultimately aa loss
loss for
for the
the Dukes,
Dukes,junior
junior
Australian-native Ryan
Ryan Pool
Pool believed
believed that
that itit made
made the
the team
team stronger.
stronger.
"The
"The score
score was 4-1
4-1 but
but easily
easily could
could have
have been
been the
the other
other way
wayaround,"
around,"
said
said Pool.
Pool. "f-lopefully
"Hopefully aa result
result like
like that
that motivates
motivates the
the team
team tototake
takethe
thenext
next
step [in coming
coming years)."
years]."
step
Nissinen
Nissinen agreed.
"I just remember the
the unbelievable
unbelievable effort
effort and
and great
great spirit
spirit we
weshowed
showedthat
that
day,"
day," said Nissinen.
Nissinen. "Despite
"Despite the
the loss,
loss, II was
was very
very proud
proud ofofthe
theway
waywe
weplayed.
played.
If
If we can
can find that
that same
same approach
approach to
to the
the sport,
sport, II think
think we
we have
haveaagreat
great
season ahead of
of us."
us."
season
The
The team ended its
its season
season with
with an
an overall
overall record
record of
of12-8,
12-8, itsitssecond
second
winning season inin aa row.
row.
"If
"If we can
can learn
learn to
to make
make every
every practice,
practice, every
every match
match and
and every
everyseason
season
count
count more, we
we will
will be
be very
very successful
successful inin the
the future,"
future," said
said Nissinen.
Nissinen.

Junior
Junior Grigoriy
Grigoriy VlodiVladimirsky delivers
mirsky
delivers aa forceforceful
ful serve
serve during
during aa match.
match.
During
During the
the 2011
2011 season,
season,
Yladimirsky
Vladimirsky was
was named
named
CAA
CAA Singles
Singles Player
Player of
of
the
the Week
Week and
and placed
placed inin
the
the Doubles
Doubles Team
Team of
of the
the
Week
Week twice,
twice.
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of
SPORTS
SPORTS MEDIA
MEDIA

Junior
Junior Jovan
Jovan Milic
Milic returns
returns the
the ball
ball toto his
his
opponent.
opponent. Milic,
Milic, originally
originally from
from Serbia,
Serbia,
held
12-4 singles
held aa 12-4
singles record
record inin spring
spring duals
duals
while playing
while
playing at
at Nos.
Nos. 55 and
and 6.6.
photo
phata courtesy
courtesy of
of
SPORTS MEDIA
MEDIA
SPORTS

Senior
Matt King
Senior Matt
King
volleys
volleys the
the tennis
tennis ball
ball
with
with his
his opponent.
opponent.

King
a univer·
univerKing was
was a
sity
sity Athletic
Athletic Director
Director
Scholar-Athlete.
Scholar-Athlete,
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of
SPORTS
SPOUTS MEDIA
MEDIA
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Mo'

No

Money

Problems

SAUAH LOCKWOOD / WRITER
Notorious B.i.G.'s words were not so true
for the lady tennis players, it seemed that
money, in the form of scholarships, gave
the team what it needed to excel in its
division. The season was the first in many years that
boasted scholarships for all nine players.
"This has been the best team we have been able
to put together for a very long time," said head coach
Maria Maierba. "1 think when you have scholarship
players, it takes your program up another notch."
Sophomore player Michelle Nguyen felt bringing
in strong scholarship freshmen made a big impact.
"We all had to step it up just to play in the line
up," said Nguyen.
Freshman Jacqueline Palmucci, with a personal
record of 16-2, was one freshman contributing to this
push to excel.

"I've just never had a freshman come in and
make that much of an impact," said Maierba.
While Maierba and Nguyen both noticed the
scholarship-enhanced performance, the team's
winning record was not overwhelming with 12-8
and 1-4 in the Colonial Athletic Association (CAA).
Maierba felt that this record was due to the
competition level of their conference, which hosted
the top four schools in the CAA.
Many matches were tost by a single point
stressing the importance of doubles - a challenging
area for the team.
"We really struggled to get the doubles point
every match," said Nguyen.
Maierba also wanted improvement here.
"We need to work really hard in doubles, not

■ft

SCOREBOARD

that we don't already," said Maierba. "It's just for
some reason that did not come together."
The team planned to work on doubles in the future.
"It's kind of showed us where we are and what
we need to do to get even better," said Maierba.
"We're trying to upgrade our schedule as well so
that we're playing better programs."
While she acknowledged that it would be
difficult. Maierba hoped the team would eventually
be in the CAA top four.
"The team believes that they can do it, so that's
the key point right there," she said. "Our win-loss
record is just going to keep getting better and better."
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JMU-OPPONENT
California
1-6
California (pa.) 1-6
6-1
West Virginia 6-1
Appalachian
Appalach ian State
State 6-1
6-1
VCU
vcu 0-7
0 -7
Dom inion 2-5
2-5
Old Dominion
Georgetown 3-4
Georgetown
3-4
Campbell
Campbell 3-4
Seton
Hall 5-2
5-2
Seton Hall
7-0
South Dakota 7-0
Penn
5-2
Penn 5-2
7-0
Norfolk State 7-0
7-0
Fordham 7-0
Wash ington 6-1
6-1
George Washington
6-1
Longwood 6-1
UNC
W ilmington 0-7
0-7
UNC Wilmington
Delaware
Delaware 3-4
George
6-1
George Mason 6-1
6-1
Radford 6-1
Richmond 2-5
2-5
Hofstra 4-0
4 -0

286 Women's Tennis
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Sophomore Michelle Nguyen serves
an ace during a match. Nguyen won the
Plight "Bl" singles title at the Radford
Invitational tournament,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA

Sophomore Kotherine Bulling delivers a
powerful serve to her opponent. Bulling had a
14-6 singles record and a lO-9 doubles record
during the 20n season,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA

The Spotlight

Jacqueline Palmucci
MVP
Freshman
Accounting
Aurora, Colo.

Kinsey Pate
Junior Spotlight
Junior
Kinesiology
Matthews. N.C.

Statistics:
• 27-2 in singles play
• 17-8 in doubles play

Statistics:
• 14-15 in singles play
• 10-16 in doubles play

• CAA Singles Co-Player of the Week
• JMU Athletic Director Scholar-Athlete
• CAA Commissioner's Academic Award

• Third Team Ali-CAA Singles
• Althletic Director Scholar-Athlete

...
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Front Row (L to R): Maria McDonald, Whitney Staton, Morgan Price, Katie Gorman, Marissa McDonald, Kristen Landry, Lauren Privette, Jessica
Zozos, Jordan Simmons. Second Row (L to R): Jamie Lott, Megan Barnes, Jasmine Waddell, Adrena May, Annie Reiner, Brittany Wilhelm, Stacey
Nobles, Morgan Sheaffer, Christianna Moss. Third Row (L to R): Jessica Wheeler, Sarah Jochem, Ciarra Morris, Micheie Savarese, Jacki Smith,
Gabby Poore, Jenifer Monk, Kristen Green, Nicole Gilbert. Fourth Row (L to R): Julie Strange, Keisey Langton, Aubrie McAipine, JaQuonna Lott,
Brenna Johnston, Ashley Williams, Katie Marman, Keisey Seymour, Rachel Hagan. Fifth Row (L to R): LaTisha Pryor, Erin Lopresti, DaQuaa Scott,
Destiny Simmons, Lizzy Powell, Jacki-Ferrance, Carrie Payne, Tie! Westbrook.
mCA TRAVELINE/WRITER
With a considerable number of athletes, the Women's Track and Field
team persevered throughout the
season and made their mark in the
Colonial Athletic Association (CAA).
"The most challenging aspect... was realizing that
although we were young, we were definitely contenders as individuals and as a team," said sophomore
Jennifer Monk.
For Monk, the indoor Eastern College Athletic
Conference Championship in Boston was one of the
most memorable events of the season. Right before
the event, Monk found out that she had a spot in the
pentathlon - an event that involved shot put, high
jump, a hurdling race, sprint and long jump. Although
she felt scared and somewhat undeserving, Monk
placed in the top eight in the event.

288 Women's Track and Field

"[The pentathlon] marked a huge step in breaking
through my mental barrier... and gave me confidence
going into the outdoor season," said Monk.
Along with both team and individual event specific training, mental preparation played a large role in
the team's success. The coaching staff, including head
coach Ta'Frias, was instrumental in this preparation.
"My coach always wrote out my specific goals
for each event on a piece of paper before every
meet. Before the meet started, 1 mentally tried to get
relaxed and remember my goals," said Monk.
Each meet presented different challenges and
inspired new goals, so it was important for runners to
know what to focus on for each event. As a competitor
in multiple events, Monk had to be mentally "prepared
to handle the high and lows" of individual events.

With a young team, it was important for the
members to spend time learning about their teammates and finding ways to complement one another's
strengths and weaknesses.
"I felt like the team really came together as a
whole and took interest in what all of the other
athletes were doing, not just the ones in their event
areas," said Monk.
This move toward positive change set an important
precedent for the team. Reflecting on the season as a
whole, Monk was happy with the season's outcome.
"We gained confidence and respect as a team
this year and I hope everyone carries [that] into
next season."
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Sophomore Marissa McDonald completes a
long jump during a meet. McDonald was one of
the CAA's Women's Co-Field Athletes of the
Week.
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA
Junior Aubrie McAlpine takes a turn around the
track during one of her races. McAlpine competed in the lOO, 200 and 400-yard dashes,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA

The

Spotlight
Katie Gorman
Outstanding Runner
Sophomore
Kine sib logy
Lafayette Mill, Pa.
Statistics:
• 10:10.26 in 3,000 m
• 17:15.18 in 5,000 m
Honors:
• 10,000m run CAA champion (All-CAA)
• 10,000m run No. 6 (All-East) at ECAC
Championships
• CAA Track Athlete of the Week
• CAA Commissioner's Academic Award
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Marissa McDonald
Outstanding Field
Sophomore
Engineering
Harrisburg, Pa.
li
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Statistics:
• 756 in 60 m
• 11.95 in lOO m
• 25.54 in 200 m
• 19^4" in long jump
Honors:
• 400m relay runner-up (All-CAA) at CAA
Championships
• Long jump No. 3 (All-East) at ECAC Championships
• Long jump No. 30 at NCAA East Preliminary
Championship
• 400m relay No. 4 (All-East) at ECAC Championships
. CAA Women's Co-Field Athlete of the Week
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290 Fall Sports

I

292 Cheerleading

I

294 Cross Country

_

296 Field

Hockey

298 Football

gHnni

300 Men's Golf
,
302 Women's Golf

)

304 Men's Soccer
306 Women's Soccer

308 Volleyball

Fall Sports 291
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STRENGTH

THROUGH

STRUGGLES

HANNAH HAYES / WRITER
Though sports teams often lend themselves
to tight bonds, the cheerleading team
formed a particularly strong family through
both joy and sadness.
In April 2011, the squad competed in the
National Cheerleading Association College National
Championship in Daytona Beach, Florida.
"The team bonding that happened in Daytona was
unbelievable," said senior Lauren Maira. "Our squad
put in HO percent each and every day. We gave it our
all on the mat and left Daytona with zero regrets."
With that experience under their belts, the
squad returned to practice in the fall with greater
determination.
"We like to say that [Coach Kelly Moore] runs our
practices like we are in the Army. There is rarely any
downtime, and every second of practice is perfectly
mapped out," said Maira.

The opportunity to cheer in the new stadium also
motivated the squad to perform their best.
"Cheering in the new stadium was amazing," said
junior Lacey Peter. "When we stepped onto the field
at the first home game this year, I could not wipe the
smile off my face. I feel like the new stadium really
brings a whole new energy and spirit to the games."
On Nov. 5, the season came to a halt when senior
Nicholas Keatts passed away.
His teammates remembered Keatts as a leader in
the squad's mission to promote school spirit and act
as role models for the entire community.
As a team, they supported each other after their
loss.
"I have never been on a team like this one," said
Peter. "Everyone is there for each other through
anything and everything. It is great to know that you
have a whole group of people that you can fall back
on when times get rough."
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Front Row (L to R): Kelsey O'Connor, Lauren Maira, Kristen Slaughter, Mary Sykes. Second Row (L to R): Shannon Connolly, Lauren Proctor, Blair
Rosen, Erin O'Neil, Haley Svedba, Brittney Shannon, Katilynn Wyatt, Stefani Paige, Haley Hansen. Third Row (L to R): Head Coach Kelly Moore,
Laura Outhous, Juliahne Balzo, Madison Slater, Sarah Jones, Joyce Theisen, Alana Misuria, Kirsten Fry, Stephanie Buchar, Lacey Peter, Hannah Berg,
Jessica Phillips, Katherine Wrona, Assistant Cohach Caitlin Leete. Fourth Row (L to R): John Grezcylo, Nicholas Keatts, Emmanual Fairly, Lamar
Walker, Andrew Pa, Chris Neville, Nicholas Sloane, Kel Rossi. Fifth Row (L to R): Nicholas Harrison, Phillip Holijes.

292 Cheerleading
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Senior Nicholas Keatts and other members
of the cheerleading team perform exciting
stunts for the crowd. The squad brought team
spirit to away games as well,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA
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Executing full extensions, the cheerleading team
conducts an all-team level change. This stunt was
one of many performed during the season.
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA

Members of the cheerleading team perform a
risky stunt during a football game. Spectators
looked to the squad to lead chants and cheers
throughout the game.
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA
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GOING

THE

DISTANCE
CHRISTINE WELLS / WRITER
The women's cross country team had a long,
successful season from September until midNoveml:ier.
irfie athletes
atliletes arrived at the university
un1versity a
November. The
weel< before fall semester began and trained until
the beginning of Thanksgiving break. The team
attended a total of six meets during their season,
including one race at home and one postseason
competition.
Winning at the Colonial Athletic Association
(CAA) Cross Country Championships last year, there
was no stopping them. The athletes practiced six
days a west and spent the seventh compietihg a
light run or .dim native roatine. Coach Dave Rinker
implemented several new training practices that
focused on greater weekly mileage and increased
intensity,
"On a medium Wednesday run last year, I only
ran about seven or eight miles and this year I was
doing 10 or 11 miles," said junior Katie Harman. "We

also have been lifting more in the weight room,
wlilcfi
which has
as helped
he I eo a lot with
w t my overall strength."
The team kept many of the same goals as
the previous season, including their goal to
win the Eastern College Athletic Conference
(ECAC) or compete at the NCAA Cross Country
Championships. One change was their focus on
individual improvements.
"The goal that I think was most important to our
season was to race the last 1,000 meters of each
race," said senior Jess Zozos.
These goals and extended practices helped. For
the second year in a row, the team won the CAA
Championships and placed eighth out of 35 in the
NCAA Southeast Regional. Cross country finished
their season in New York placing fourth in the ECAC
Championship.
This winning team consisted of seven freshmen,
four sophompresf nine juniors and two seniors.

Several runners stood out from the crowd, including
Harman. Zozos, juniors Katie Gorman and Stacey
Nobles
fresfiman Kristen Landry.
~anary.
Nobles and freshman
"Kristen Landry has had a very solid freshman
year. I think in the future she will be one of our top
runners. She has a lot of natural talent and drive,"
said Harman.
All of the athletes were team-oriented this
season.
"We have great chemistry and always have a
great time together," said Harman, "I think it's an
awesome thing when you can have all your best
friends on a team with you."
Zozos agreed,
"Some people would say that cross country is an
individual sport, but my team would say it is a team
sport," said Zozos. "Every member of the team runs
as hard as possible."
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Front Row (L to Rf Maria McDonald. "A fvlnt-v State' . Morgan Price, Kahe Go'man. ManssS McO nald Knsien
Landfv Lau'en Wivetoa .fesira Zccos. Jo'dao Simmora Second Row id u R); ja me Lod. Megan Barnes.
Jasmine Waddell. Acrsna May. Annie Reiner, Brittany Wtfheim, Stacey Nobles. Morgan Sheafier, Christianna
Moss. Third Row ;L jo R): Jess Wheeler. Saiah Jochem, Clarra Morns. Michelle Savarese, Jaciyn SnviK GabbrieM
Poore, Jen:Met Monk, Kristen Greene. Nicole Giibbr;. Fourth Row IE to R); Jukej S'range, Kelsev Langtoa Au'.fie
McAip ne. JaQuonria |oU, Srenna Johnston. Ashley Vvdiams, Katie Harman, Kclaey Seymour, Rachel Mage' Fifth
Row (L -q R); La': sha Pryor. Erin 1 dpresti. OaQuaa Sco'tcDeiony.Simmons, Lizi| Powef. Jacki Ferrance,tarrie
Payne. Tiel Wesibrook.
294 Cross Country
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Junior Maria McDonald contributes
to the 22-person team's success.
McDonald placed seventh in the ECAC
Championships distance medley in the
2010 season,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA

Senior Jess Zozos pushes
forward to finish her event.
The Dukes' determination led
to a successful season,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA
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Katie Harman
MVP
Junior
Health Sciences
Glarksville, Md.

Junior Katie Harmon races ahead
of two runners at a cross country
event. Narman and her teammates
practiced six days a week in
preparation for meets,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA

Stacy Nobles
MVP
Junior
IDLS, Elementary Education
Virginia Beach, Va.

..

Statistics:
- Invitational
• 2nd place at JMU Open
•- 8th
8tn place
~lace at Notre Dame Invitational
• 57th place at Wisconsin Adidas Invitational
• 1st place at CAA Championship meet
• 17th place NCAA Southeast Regional

Statistics:
• 3rd place at JMU Open Invitational
• 59th place at Notre Dame Invitational
• 107th at Wisconsin Adidas Invitational

• All CAA after 3rd place finish in the CAA
Championships
• CAA Women's Cross Country Co-Runner of the
Week twice
• CAA Most Outstanding Performer
• All-Region
• ECAC individual champion

...
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YOUNG

BUT

JENNIFER PIERZ / WRITER
Looking toward the season, the women's field
hockey team was optimistic. With many
freshman starters, the team was one of the
youngest in the nation.
The season began Aug. 26. After a particularly
painful loss to Duke University in their ninth game,
the Dukes needed a win. The players could have
been discouraged, but they proved themselves at
Longwood University. Freshman Ysaline Nobels'
overtime score led the Dukes to a l-O win over
Longwood, in what Coach Antoinette Lucas called
the season's turning point. Lucas said she saw the
women's passion for the game that day.
One of the team's most valuable assets was
freshman Taylor West, a midfielder and forward who
signed as a junior in high school. West led the team in
scoring until a shin injury slowed her down. Despite

missing a few games, she never doubted the team.
"Our team has great potential," said West, "We
have the desire to win."
With injuries that allowed her time to sit back and
analyze her team. West appreciated the work ethic
and skills of her teammates.
Lucas, who had coached the team for eight years,
led the team to the Colonial Athletic Association
(CAA) Championships
where tney
they lost
lost to
to Old
Old
(CAA)
Cnampionships wnere
Dominion University, finishing 9-lO overall and 4-4 in
the CAA. She had high hopes for the future, as the
team grew older.
"I really think that we have the skills to be in the
finals of the NCAA," said Lucas. "The team, being so
young, is more excited and has more opportunity to
improve as a whole."

SCOREBOARD
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JMU-OPPONENT
Rutgers
Rutgers 1-5
l-5
Appalachian
Appa lachian State
State 4-1
4-1
Ohio
Ohio State 0-2
0-2
Virginia 0-3
Virginia
0-3
Radford
2-l
Radford 2-1
Richmond
2-l
Richmond 2-1
Drexel3-4
Drexel 3-4
Towson
l -0
Towson l-O
Northeastern l-2
1-2
Hofstra 1-4
Hofstra
1-4
vcu 2-1
2-l
VCU
Duke 1-9
l -9
Duke
Longwood l-0
Longwood
l-O
North Carolina
Carolina 0-3
North
0-3
Old Dominion
Dominion l-7
Old
1-7
Wi
lli am &
William
& Mary
Mary 3-l
3-1
Delaware
Delaware l-0
l-O
De
laware 2-1
2-l
Delaware
Old
Old Dominion
Dominion l-6
1-6

296 Field Hockey
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Front Row {{. to i?); iayloi Bailey,-Taylor West, Rachel Paluinb. Second Row {I to R): Jenns Taylor, Rachel-Weio. Sam
Snuertka, Sarah gjeszczad. Tars Benson, Yssiine Nobeis, Lindsay Cutchihs, Dana Ailaband Jade Sayio. Third Row (L to R):
Courtney Vorsfeid, Amy Gotdste-n. Hannah George, Hargo Savage, Stephanie Tarafas, Ashley Adams. Auburn Weisensaie
Bethany Ashwort Fourth Row (L to RT Athletic Trainer Jackie Down sr. Studerv, Assislaot Cole Werkheiser, Volunteer
Coach Andrew Gooderham. Assistant. Coach Bailey Versfeld, Associate Head Coach Lynn Fai quhar. Head Coach
Antoinette Lucas,
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Lindsay Cutchins
Senior Spotlight
Senior
Geography
Suffolk, Va,,

Jenna Taylor iilsliiiiiilii
MVP
Junior
Psychology
Midlothian, Va.

Statistics:
■ Gairies PUvoci: 19
• Games Started; 19
- Goals: 3
• Assists; 1
• Points: 7

Statistics;
• Games Piayed: 19
• Games Started: 19
• Goals: 6
• Assists: 1
•Points: 1.3

• JMU Athletic Director Scholar-Athlete
• CAA Commissioner's Academic Award
• Finished third in the CAA in assists and assists
per game (2010)

■ Participated in Junior National Championships
• First Team All-CAA
■ CAA Championships All-Tournament Team
• Preseason All-CAA Team

...
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STEPPING

UP

SARAH LOCK WOOD/ WRITER
Coming off a winning season, which began
with the defeat of Division l-A Virginia
Tech, the football team hoped to do well
in the new stadium.
After losing to the University of North Carolina,
which was in Division l-A, the season picked up and
the Dukes won four consecutive games. Their fourth
win, a homecoming game against the University of
Richmond, came after some hiccups in the season.
Monday, Sept. 26. Director of Athletics Jeff
Bourne and Head Coach Mickey Matthews
announced the suspension of starting redshirt
junior quarterback Justin Thorpe and redshirt junior
linebacker Chase Williams.
The following Saturday. Oct. 1. with Thorpe and
Williams out of play for five games and redshirt
sophomore tailback DaeQuan Scott injured in the
second quarter, underclassmen dominated the
offense.

: "Dae'Quan [Scott] goes down and Jordan
[Anderson] comes in and does a great job," said
Matthews in the Oct. 3 press luncheon. "He's a very
talented athlete."
Redshirt freshman quarterback Jace Edwards'
performance supported sophomore tailback Jordan
Anderson's two touchdowns. Edwards filled Thorpes
shoes after his suspension. Despite a rainy second
half and inexperience on the field, the Dukes crushed
the Richmond Spiders 31-7.
The next weekend, the Dukes lost to the
University of Maine in overtime, but then won
against Villanova University during Family Weekend.
Away from their home turf, the Dukes lost the next
two games to Old Dominion University and New
Hampshire University but made the playoffs with
their final two wins of the regular season.
With Thorpe back on the field, the Dukes ended

SCOREBOARD
JMU-OPPONENT

1111
:
i*. UH

North
Caro lina 10-42
North Carolina
10-42

I

Ce ntra l Conn. State 14-9
Central
14-9
27-24
Liberty 27-24
Wi
William
lliam &
& Mary 20-14
20-14
Richmond
Richmond 31-7
31-7
24-25
Maine 24-25
Vi llanova 34-10
34-10
Villanova
Old Dominion
Dominion 20-23
20-23
f.lampshire 10-28
New Hampshire
10-28
Rhode Island 31-13
31-13
Massachusetts
Massachusetts 34-17
34-17
!::astern
Eastern Kentucky
Kentucky 20-17
20-17
North
North Dakota
Dakota State
State 14-26
14-26
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their home season with a strong win against the
University of Rhode Island.
"I never would have guessed that 1 would come
back and play immediately," said Thorpe in the postgame press conference. "But I thanked God that I
did. The coaches called the right plays, and we just
executed."
Their win against the University of Massachusetts
secured the Dukes a spot in NCAA Division playoffs.
They beat Eastern Kentucky University in the first
round, moving on to compete with North Dakota
State.
Bridgeforth Stadium hosted a live broadcast of
the Dec. 3 game free to students. Club seats could
also be purchased.
The Dukes fell to the North Dakota State
Univeristy Bisons 26-14 in the second round of the
NCAA Division 1 championship.
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Junior free safety Jackarie Jackson goes
for an interception against the Liberty
University Fiames. Jackson had seven
career interceptions with the Dukes by
the end of the regular season,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA
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Redshirt senior cornerback
Michael Allen tackles UNC !
quarterback Bryn Renner. Allen:
had a season-high six tackles in the i
season-opener at North Carolina.
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA
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DOMINATING

THE

GREEN

MEAGHAN MACDONALD/ WRITER
• •
A
fter the men's golf fall season came to an
ena. Head
f-leaa Coach Jeff
~ eff Forbes
!=oroes reflected
reflectea
t\ end,
on their finish.
t
m "in the fall, we had both tips and
downs," said Forbes. "We played poorly in two
tournaments and then turned it around in our fourth
tournament and we won it."
The Dukes competed in five fall tournaments, with
final rankings ranging from No. 16 overall, to first place.
The team's standout tournament was the Barnabas
Health Intercollegiate in Bedminster, NJ, where they
won the team championship. The tournament was 36
holes on Oct. 15 and 16. and players faced challenging
weather conditions.

"It was very windy, and they received a lot of rain,"
said Forbes. "The course was very soft, and wind
began to really pick up towards the final holes."
Despite unfavorable conditions, the team kept
their composure and rallied from behind to claim first
place overall. Senior Chris Wellde and freshman Trey
Smith stood out during the Barnabas tournament.
Wellde led the Dukes with an overall score of
even-par 144, finishing in a 4-way tie for the top
spot and taking home medalist honors. Smith had a
breakout year as well, placing ninth overall with fellow
teammate senior Mike Smith in Bedminster and higher
in other tournaments.

"Considering the conditions of the last day, they
played over and above anything that 1 expected," said
Forbes, regarding the team's performance as a whole.
The men's golf team finished their fail season at
Hie Outerbanks/Old
Outerl::ianl<s/Oii:l Dominion
Domin1on University Kilmarlic
the
Collegiate Invitational, tying for eighth place overall.
With the spring championship season in view, Forbes
and the rest of the team had their eyes set on the
Colonial Athletic Association Championship and had
high hopes for the rest of the season.
"We're hoping we can turn it around for the spring
season," said Forbes. "I know we have a chance to win
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Front Row (L to R). Ryan Vince, Mike Smith, Matt Crawford, Rich keeper. Second Row ((. io R>. Head Coach Jeff Forbes, Chad Mozingo, Chris
Wellde, Tucker Koch, Garrett Whitmore. Trey Smith.
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Junior Ryan Vince strokes his shot as he
iooks to make it closer to the cup. Vince
had a career low of 67 for a single round,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA

Senior Spotlight
Chad Mozingo
Senior
Kinesiology
Culpeper, Va.

Senior Spotlight
Mike Smith
Senior
Kinesiology
Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla.

Statistics:
• Career rounds: 6
• Career strokes: 459
• Stroke Average: 76.5

Statistics;
• Career rounds: 11
• Career strokes: 873
• Stroke Average: 76.1

• Averaged 75.1 strokes in 54 career rounds played
with a career-low single round of 69
• Averaged 76.5 strokes in six rounds played with
two rounds of par or better
• Tied tor 30th at the Golfweek Division I Program
• Championship, including two 1-under 71s in the
second and third round

Honors:
• Averaged 753 strokes: in 85 career rounds
played with a career-low single round of 69
• Averaged 76.1 strokes in 11 rounds this season,
with lows of 73 (single round), 148 {36 holes) and
228 (54 holes)
• Top-lO finish on the season, tying for 9th at
4*over 148, in Dukes win at the Barnabas Health
Intercollegiate
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HEATHER ALLEN / WRITER
The women's go!f team started their season
strong. In their first tournament, the
Golfweek D-! Challenge, held Sept. n-13,
the women placed second overall. Senior
captain Nicole Sakamoto was at par or Better in each
round, which helped set the pace of the tournament.
Coach Paul Gooden said the team had a good
start but not a lot of time to prepare.
"We couldn't start [practice] until the first day
of class in the fall." said Gooden. "We were in a
tournament right off the bat."
Despite the late start, Gooden said that golf
taught the players values like honesty, how to handle

adversity and emotions. He felt that they learned not
only
only liow
how to
to aeal
deal Wltli
with Hie
the pliyslcal
physical aspect
aspect of
oftlie
the sport
sport
but also the mental aspect.
"I think
I've im1:>rovea
improved myy game
game physically
physically ana
and
"I
think I've
mentally," said Sakamoto. "I just know how everything
works now, so it's just natural."
Sakamoto described golf as an individual sport,
accoraing to
l:iut
but according
to Gooa
Gooden, it was also based on team
performance.
"Now [they have] to team playing with teammates
[and] playing for school, so it's a lot more pressure
added," said Gooden.
To play by collegiate standards, the team had an

extensive practice schedule. They practiced Monday
through Friday for three hours each day and had
strength training three days a week. They also shot 18
holes on weekends.
"The coaches expect hard work and giving IOO
percent all the time. Even at practices we're going to
have days where we are not totally there and [the
coach] just wants us to try our best," said Sakamoto.
Sakamoto hoped the hard work would pay off and
eventually wanted to become a professional golfer.
"if 1 don't turn pro, I'll have my degree to fall back
on," said Sakamoto.
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Front Row ;L to R).- Valentina Sanmiguei, Shabni Brewer, Gmger Male Nicole Sakamoto. Second Row (L to ft): Nikola i
Wessels. Katrina Aducci, Angelica Huscateili. Maria Andrea Legaspr

302 Women's Golf

Senior Valentino Sanmiguei putts the ball
after lining up her shot. Sanmiguei had three
career top lO finishes,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA

Ginger Mak
Sophomore Spotlight
Sophomore
Justioe Studies
North Point. Hong Kong

t

Nicole Sakamoto
Senior Spotlight
Senior
Dietitics
Honolulu, Hawaii
Statistics;
• Career rounds: 15
■ Career strokes; 1118
• Stroke average: 74-5

Statistics;
■ Career round®: 15
• Career strokes: 1161
• Stroke average; 77.4
Honors:
• Averaged 76.7 in 40 career rounds
• Second on the team in scoring with: a 77.4 Scoring
average
in 15
average in
55 rounds
rounds played
played
• Low rounds of 71 (career-low single round) and
221 (54 holes)
• Had one round of par or better and two top-20 placings
• Top finish was a tie for I3lh at the Mary Possum
Invitational and Lady Pirate Intercollegiate

• Averaged 76.4 strokes per round in 103 career
rounds with tow 18 of 69. currently the lowest in
school history
• Led the team with a 74-5 scoring average, playing
in ail five tournaments and 15 rounds
• 2010 scoring average of 74-97 was the lowest in
the program since 1993-1994
• Low rounds of 69 (career-best single round) and 211
(54 holes), including three rounds of par or better
• Three top-five finishes on the year

m

gsafec'
Senior Nicole Sakamoto finishes her swing as she
looks on at her shot. Sakamoto held the top singleseason scoring average and the university's top
career scoring average since 1993-1994.
photo courtesy of
SPOPTS MEDIA

Sophomore Ginger Mak takes a chip shot onto
the green. Mak played in seven events and 20
rounds in the 2010-2011 season,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA
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WITH
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MOST

MARGARETFOGARTY/ WRITER
By the end of the men's soccer season,
the team had made it to the Colonial
Athletic Association (CAA) semifinals.
Hosting the tournament, the Dukes lost
to the University of Delaware in penalty kicks after
a OO-mjnute regulation game and two IO •minuteovertime pwods. Despite the setback, the team still
made the NCAA tournament, which many players
agreed was due to their tight team bond,
"We lost to players last year, including four
starters," said senior Jason Gannon, one of three
captains, "This year we play a lot more as a team and
less as individuals."
Senior goalie Justin Epperson agreed,
"We all love each other like family and vyill work and
Hi e field every day," said
saia Epperson,
Epf)erson.
try our best on and off the
To form this bond, the team listened to a lot of
techno music before their games.

"It really helps get us pumped up and focused."

"We made it our goal to prove that we are a
good team, not just in the CAA, but in the nation and
getting to host the tournament really proved that,"
said Epperson.
Apart from hosting the CAA tournament, the
team spent a lot of time on the road and had to make
some sacrifices.
"We try to take a lighter course load in the fall
to compensate for the class time we will miss," said
Gannon. "We also give up a lot of weekends."
The team spent a lot of time together in
cona1bontng
conditioning and
ana practices.
practiCes.
"It sounds really cliche but my teammates will be sortie
of my best friends for the rest of my life," said Gannon,

sa1d
fresfiman midfielder
mii:lfielae~ Jonathan
Uonalfian Barden,
Baraen.
said freshman

Another pregame ritual was the traditional huddle
and
and captain's speech.
speec .

"It was a real honor being voted co-captain this
year," said Gannon, who shared the captain title with
senior Patrick Innes and junior Paul Wyatt, "It was
definitely one of the highlights of my season."
Hosting the GAA tournament was very exciting
for the players as well.
"We haven't been in the tournament in several years,
ana getting to host
liost it is a big advantage," said
saii:l Gannon.
and
Gannon's teammates were equally excited about
hosting the tournament. Barden said that their
attitude entering the tournament was to "be careful
to keep the motivation up, and don't think you've
achieved anything yet."

SCOREBOARD
JMU-OPPONENT
nu
f=lorida Atlantic l-O
1-0
Florida
UNC
Ashevil le 4-1
UNC Asheville
Longwood
Longwood 3-3
Caro lina 1-4
North Carolina
1-0
Lafayette l-o
Towson 3-0
West
Virgin ia 2-0
West Virginia
Northeastern
Northeastern 2-0
W ilmington l-O
1-0
UNC Wilmington
Delaware
Delaware 3-2
VCU1-2
VCU 1-2
George
2-1
George Mason 2-1
1-0
William && Mary l-O
Georgia
1-0
Georgia State l-O
Old
Old Dominion 3-2
Drexel
Drexel 0-2
~ofstra
Hofstra 0-3
De
laware 2-2
Delaware
Wake Forest
f= orest 2-0
Co
Connecticut
nn ecticut 0-3
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Top: During a game.. :
freshman midfielder
Jonathan Barden fires
a ball upheld. Barden
contributed to the Dukes'
offense, which scored 33
goals over the course of
the regular season,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA

*51

Sophomore midfielder Cedric Bullock
prepares to boot the ball downfield. Bullock
came to the university after playing at Clemson his freshman year,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA

Right: Redshirt freshman
goalie Bill Groben
reaches out to make a
save. The Dukes lost in
the second round of the
NCAA Championships
after hosting the CAA
Championship,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA
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Patrick Innes
Senior Spotlight
Senior
English
Chester, Va.

Jason Gannon
Senior Spotlight
Senior
Marketing
Vienna, Va.

Statistics;
• Games Played: 19
• Games Started: 19
■ Goals: 13
• Points 29
• Assists; 3

Statistics:
• Games Played: 20
• Games Started; 20
• Goals: 1
• Points: 4

• Team tri-captain
• Two-year starter
• 2010 Tied for second on team in assists
•• 2010
2010 JMU
~MU Athletic Dtredo1·
Director Scholar
Scholar Athlete
Athlete

• Team tri-captain
■ Four-year starter
• 2010 CAA Commissioners Academic Award
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ometimes it just does not
Sometimes
not click.
click. Coming
Coming
from the
the 2010
2010 Colonial
Co lonia l Ath
letic Association
Association
from
Athletic
(CAA)
Championship winning
winning season,
(CAA) Championship
season, the
the
women's
women's soccer team hoped to be
be backbackto- back champs. [-jowever,
to-back
However, for the
the first
first time
time since
since
playoffs
playoffs became selective in
in 2002,
2002, they
they fell
fell short
short of
of
making the
playoffs.
making
the CAA
CAA playoffs.
"Although we all get
get along ...... on
on the
the field
field we
we
never bonded,"
bonded," said
said redshirt
redshirt junior
never
junior co-captain
co-captain Kelly
Kelly
Germain.
think team
team chemistry
chemistry was
was our
Germain, "I"I think
our biggest
biggest
weakness."
Sophomore Becky
Becky Sparks
Sparks felt
Sophomore
felt that
that the
the team
team no
no
longer
longer had
had aa star
star player
player to
to lead
lead them.
them.
"It was frustrating, because
because there are
are players
players on
on
our team
team who
who wanted
wanted to
to be
that person,"
our
be that
person," said
said Sparks.
Sparks.
''I'm not
not saying
saying we
we didn't
didn't work
work hard.
"I'm
hard. We
We trained
trained hard,
hard,
and we did everything we
we had
had to, but
but when
when itit came
came

down
to it,
we didn't
didn't get
get the
the job
down to
it, we
job done."
done."

S

The team
team tried
tried to
connect in
The
to connect
in many
many ways.
ways.
!=al lowing their
their tradition
trad ition from
from earlier
Following
earlier years,
years, the
the
women
women broke into families with
with at
at least
least one
one senior
senior
"mom"
per group.
group. These
These families
families spent
"mom" per
spent the
the preseason
preseason
bonding through
through activities
bonding
activities like
like scavengers
scavengers hunts.
hunts. With
With
names such as "Mickey Mouse
Mouse Club"
Club" and
and "Barney
"Barney and
and
i=riends,"
the groups
ate meals
Friends," the
groups ate
meals together
together and
and became
became
close
which contributed
their overall
close which
contributed to
to their
overall team
team unity.
unity.
"We're all
all just
just basically
team though.
"We're
basically one
one team
though. We're
We're
one family,"
family," said
said Germain.
one
Germain.
Sessions
with the
the university
university sports
Sessions with
sports psychologist
psychologist
also helped
helped the
the team
team talk
ta lk about
about bond
ing, as
also
bonding,
as well
well as
as
their highs
highs and
and lows.
their
lows.
Some of these highs
highs included their 6-o
6-0 win
win over
over
the
University of
of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh and
the University
and their
their tie
tie with
with the
the
University
of Maryland,
Maryland, but
but they
they also
University of
also celebrated
celebrated

individual
individual successes.

"Some of our biggest
biggest moments are
are when
when
individua
succeed," said
individualsls succeed,"
said Germain.
Germain. "Like
"Like the
the first
first
t ime one
one of
of our
our freshmen,
freshmen, Katie
time
Katie [-jyland,
Hyland, scored
scored ......
that
was aa highlight."
highlight."
that was
Other player
player successes
successes included
the placement
Other
included the
placement
of
sophomores Lauren
Lauren Wilson
Wilson and
of sophomores
and Becky
Becky Sparks
Sparks
on
the All-CAA
AII-CAA Second
Second Team.
Team. In
on the
In addition,
addition, freshman
freshman
Shannon
Rano earned
Shannon Rano
earned CAA
CAA All-Rookie
All-Rookie Team
Team honors.
honors.
Acknowledging that
that it
was an
an off
Acknowledging
it was
off season,
season, Germain
Germain
looked toward
toward the
the next
next season
season with
with hope.
looked
hope.
"We
"We need
need to
to just
just come
come back
back strong
strong next
next year
year
sa id. "[-jopeful
ly we
and regroup," she
she said.
"Hopefully
we gain
gain that
that team
team
chemistry and
and are
chemistry
are successful."
successful."

SCOREBOARD
JMU-OPPONENT
Vil lanova 1-1
Villanova
1-1
Virginia
Virginia Tech
Tech 1-3
1-3
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh 6-0
6-o
Stony
Stony Brook
Brook l-O
1-0
2-0
Richmond 2-0
0-2
Georgetown 0-2
Maryland
Maryland O-O
o-o
0-1
Pennsylvania O-l
[-j of stra 4-3
Hofstra
Northeastern
Northeast ern 2-4
2-4
Towson 1-0
l-O
George
0-1
George Mason
Mason O-l
Georgia
State l-O
1-0
Georgia State
2-0
UNC Wilmington 2-0
Drexel
0-1
Drexel O-l
2-2
Delaware 2-2
W ill iam &
& Mary
Mary 1-3
1-3
William
O ld Dominion
Dominion 3-2
3-2
Old
vcu 0-2
0-2
VCU

306 Women's Soccer
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Front Row (L to R): Isabel Chang, Shannon Rano, Laura Trevillian, Volie-Anderson-Golhor, Ariana Ruela, co-captain Jessica Barndt,
co-captain Kelly Germain, Olivia Tomoff, Katie Menzie. Second Row (L to R): Athletic Training Student Kelsey Littlefield, A.malya Clayton, Stephanie Hamilton, Susan Heyman, Katie Hyland, Elisa Davidson, Lauren Wilson, Becky Sparks, Dana O'Brien, Sam Scalf, Kelly
Abt, Athletic Training Student Mark Holmes, Manager Nan Tucker. Third Row (L to R): Volunteer Assistant Coach Jon McClure, Head
Coach David Lombardo, Madyson Brown, Danielle Corey, Haley Miller, Mollie Leon, Ellen Forest, Marlee Stynchula, Kate Courter,
Sam Lofton, Theresa Naquin, Athletic Trainer Lisa Friesen, Athletic Trainer Tom Kuster, Associate Head Coach Bobby Johnston, Assistant Head Coach Rachel Chupein.

The Spotlight

I

m

Jessica Barndt
Senior Spotlight
Senior
Health Sciences
Novi, Mich.

Lauren Wilson
Sophomore Spotlight
Sophomore
Kinesiology
Coatesville, Pa.
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Statistics:
• Games Played: 19
• Games Started: 19
• Goals: 2
• Points: 3
• Assists: 7

• Games Played: 19
• Games Started; 19

• Assists; 6

• Team co-captain
• Starter
• Top Drawer Soccer's Top 20 Players in CAA (No. 17)
• Preseason All-CAA Honorable Mention
• Tied third on team in goals (2)

• Tied school single-game assist record (4)
• All-Conference (CAA) Second Team
• Soccer America Team of the Week and CAA
Player of the Week Aug. 28
• Preseason All-CAA Honorable Mention
• CAA ranked second, game-winning goals (5)
• Led team in goals (8), points (22) and gamewinning goals (5) and co-leader in assists (6)
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,
Redshirt junior midfielder Kelly Germain
hits a header over a defender. Germain
was one of the team's co-captains,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA
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Redshirt sophomore Theresa Naquin clears
the backfield during a game. The Dukes
missed the CAA playoffs for the first time
since 2002 with a record of 8-8-3.
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA

f
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During a match, senior forward Yolie
Anderson-Golhor looks to pass the ball.
Anderson-Golhor was also a member of the
Ottawa Fury club team in Ontario, Canada,
photo courtesy of
SPORTS MEDIA
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NORA BOLLINGER
WRITER
ith a relatively new
With
new coaching staff
staff
came aa fresh perspective.
perspective. Lauren
Steinbrecher, appointed head coach
2010, introduced a
in 2010,
a new theme
theme for
for
the
volleyball
team:
making
their
season
a
story.
the volleyball team: making their season a story.
"We have
have talked
talked about
about putting
putting a
little extra
extra
"We
a little
effort
into
living
each
day
to
its
fullestto
effort into living each day to its fullest - to making
making itit
memorable,"
said
Steinbrecher.
"So
we
have
memorable," said Steinbrecher. "So we have worked
worked
hard
to not
not only
only get
get better
in the
the gym
truly enjoy
hard to
better in
gym but
but truly
enjoy
the experiences
experiences off
off the
the court."
court."
the
The team
team bonded
bonded off
off the
the court
court through
through preseason
The
preseason
canoe
trips,
pregame
meals
at
Vito's
and a
weekend
canoe trips, pregame meals at Vito's and
a weekend
trip to Lynchburg, V.A. Redshirt
Redshirt junior Natalie
Natalie Abel
Abel
said
the
coaches
introduced
some
of
their
more
said the coaches introduced some of their more
eccentric
eccentric bonding experiences in
in surprise letters
letters that
that
gave ambiguous directions such as,
as, "Meet
"Meet here
here with
your bathing suit and some coins."

W

"We're all really good friends, and we have
have a really
really
unique team," said Abel. "I've never been this close
close to
to
a
a group of girls, and I've been
been on
on teams for
for years."
years."
But the players' season was not
not all off-the-court
team building. The women also practiced
practiced every
Monday
Monday through i=riday
Friday and
and spent most
most of their
their
weekends
weekends on tour buses,
buses, traveling
traveling to
to away games.
games.
"It's
"It's not easy. You have to
to schedule your
your classes
to be done by two every day or you can take night
night
classes
classes from seven on ... it's hard
hard but
but honestly
honestly itit
forces you to manage your time," said Abel, who
added that being a volleyball player is like
like having
having aa
full time job.
Danie lle Erb
Junior Danielle
~rb agreed.
agreed.
"It
"It gets monotonous ... coming inin and
and practicing
practicing
for two to three hours then having games on the
the

weekends," said Erb.
weekends,"
~rb. "But
"But we
we have to remember
remember itit isis
game, it's not work. Volleyball is a
a game,
a game,
game, and
and we
we just
need to relax and have fun on
on game day."
Overall, their hard work on the
the court and
and team
sprit off the court translated to aa winning season.
Including
Including their preseason,
preseason, the Dukes
Dukes ended
ended the
Colonial
Colonial Athletic Association tournament with
with an
an
overall record of 20-n.
20-11 .
"Volleyball is such aa team sport,
sport, and when players
players
bond
bond through various team activities they play
play hard
hard
for each other on the court," said Steinbrecher.
"Great
"Great things won't happen
happen without
without that
that team
chemistry."

SCOREBOARD
JMU-OPPONENT
Green Bay 2-3
Dayton 0-3
I.
North Dakota
3-2
Lehigh 3-2
Coastal Carolina 3-0•
Robert Morris 3-0
Wright State 3-0
Davidson 3-1
High Point 3-0
East Tennessee State 3-0
Georgetown 2-3
. ..
. - 0-3
Appalachian
State
Liberty 3-1
William & Mary 3-0•
VCU 3-1
George Mason 3-0•
Delaware 1-3
Towson 3-1
Radford 3-1
Hofstra 3-0•
Northeastern 3-2
VCU 3-0
William & Mary 3-0
UNC Wilmington 1-3
Georgia State 1-3
Norfolk State 3-0
George Mason 3-2
Delaware 2-3
Towson 1-3
Georgia State 3-0
Delaware 2-3
VCU 0-4
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308 VOLLEYBALL
Volleyball

!=rent
Stewart, Morgan
Front Row (L to R): Alyssa Hall, Martha
Martha Stewart.
Morgan Maddox,
Maddox, Kelly
Kelly Turner,
Turner, Holly
Holly Wall.
Wall, Megan
Megan Wiechmann,
Wiechmann,
Haley Jacobsen,
Jacobsen, Kelly
Kelly Maguire,
Katie Daorai.
Haley
Maguire, Katie
Daorai. Second
Second Row
Row (L
(L toR):
to R): Assistant
Assistant Coach
Coach Casey
Casey Steinbrecher,
Steinbrecher, Head
Head
Coach Lauren Steinbrecher, Assistant Coach
Coach Ron
Ron Sweet,
Sweet, Danielle
Danielle ~rb,
Erb, Natalie
Natalie Abel,
Abel, Lizzy
Lizzy Briones,
Briones, Kristi
Kristi
Richardson,
Richardson, Athletic Trainer Stephanie Pikus.
Pikus. Team
Team Manager
Manager Caitlin
Caitlin Papili,
Papiii, Volunteer
Volunteer Assistant
Assistant Coach
Coach Drew
Drew
Lovering, Graduate
Coach Lauren
Lauren i=anelli.
Fanelii.
Lovering,
Graduate Assistant
Assistant Coach
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Junior
outside hitter
lle l':rb
Junior outside
hitter Danie
Danielle
Erb spikes
spikes
the
the ball
ball inin hopes
hopes of
of scoring
scoring aa point
point
against
East Tennessee
against East
Tennessee State
State University.
University.
l:r b was
was a
a team
team leader
Erb
leader with
with 265
265 kills.
kills,
photo
phot o courtesy
courtesy of
of
SPORTS MEDIA
SPORTS
MEDIA

Junior
Junior setter
setter Megan
Megan Wiechmann
Wiechmann sets
sets
the ball
ball for
for freshman
freshman outside
the
outside hitter
hitter Lizz
Lizzyy
Briones. Wiechmann
Briones.
Wiechmann contributed
contributed toto the
the
team's 20-n
20-11 season
season record
team's
record with
with 106
106 sets
sets
and
and 13
13 kills.
kills,
photo
courtesy of
of
photo courtesy
SPORTS MEDIA
MEDIA
SPORTS

ft

Redshirt
Redshirt junior
junior Natalie
Natalie Abel
Abel jumps
jumps toto block
block aa
return
return from
from the
the opposing
opposing team.
team. Abel,
Abel, an
an outside
outside
hitter, was
hitter,
was named
named CAA
CAA Player
Player ofof the
the Week
Week for
for
the weeks
weeks of
the
of Sept.
Sept. 66 and
and 12.
12.
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of
SPORTS
SPORTS MEDIA
MEDIA
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Natalie Abel

:Y

MVP
Redsh irt Junior
Redshirt
Junior
Media Arts and
and Design
Design
Media
Washington,
Pa.
Wash ingt on, Pa.

Statistics:
Statistics:
•• Matches
Played: 31
31
Mat ches Played:
•• Matches
Mat ches St
Started:
art ed: 31
31
·• Kills:
Ki ll s: 350
350
•· Aces: 27
27
• Digs: 376
·Digs:
376
Honors:
Honors:
•• Preseason
All-CAA
honorable mention
mention
Preseason A
II-CAA honorable
•• JMU
Inn Invitationa
Invitationall MVP
MVP
JMU Days
Days Inn
Classic
MVP
•• High
f-1 igh Point
Point C
lassi c MVP
Player of
of tthe
Week (Sept.
(Sept. 66 and
and
•. CAA
CAA Offensive
Offensive Player
he Week
Sept.
12)
Sept. 12)

l-lollyWall
Holly Wall
Senior Spotlight

m
A

Senior
Communications
Communications Sc
Sciences
iences and
and Disorders
Disorders
Kaukauna,
Kaukauna, Wise
Wise..
Statistics:
Played: 31
31
•• Matches
Matches Played:
•• Matches
Started: 30
30
Matches Started:
•· Kills:
Kills: 283
283
•· Aces:
Aces: 34
34
•·Digs:
Digs: 317
317
Honors:
Honors:
Bay Comfort
Comfort Inn
Inn and
and Suites
Suites Volleybal
Volleyballl
•• Green
Green Bay
l-Tournament team
Classic Al
All-Tournament
team

Director Scholar-Athlete
Scholar-Athlete (2010)
(2010)
•• JMU
JMU Athletic
Ath letic Director
•• JMU Coca-Cola
Coca -Cola Classic
Classic All
All-Tournament
-Tournament team
team

(2010)
(2010)
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PLAYING
CLAIRE FOGARTY/ WRITER
A
Ithough the Dukes' season did not play
THROUGH
out as anticipated, ending the year with a
record of 12-20, the team remained positive,
m
\ strong and hardworking through adversity.
"We've undergone a challenging campaign, mostly
because of the depth of injuries," said Head Coach
THE Matt Brady. "But our guys have remained extremely
positive and upbeat. We continue to work everyday to
get better and to keep building our program."
At the start of the season, Brady, who completed
his fourth year as head coach, expected his team to be
PAIN a top competitor in the 2012 Colonial Athletic Association championship, aiming to make it to the Final Four.
However, several key players suffered injuries and were
unable to play the entire season. The Dukes did not
give up hope, though.
"Our bond was strong. We all were striving for the
same goal, and that kept us together," said sophomore
Christian Pierce.
The Dukes'60-58 win over University of Pennsylvania (Penn) was proof of the team's enduring strength.
Redshirt junior AJ. Davis led the offense by scoring

19 points. Meanwhile, the defense held off Penn to
secure a well-earned win.
"Beating University of Pennsylvania in their own
building was one of my proudest moments as a coach
this season," said Brady. "We had to play great defense
for 40 minutes to get the win."
After beating Penn, the Dukes went on to prove
they were a team to be reckoned with, winning against
another tough Competitor, Hofstra University (Hofstra).
In the last few seconds, senior Anthony "Humpty"
Hitchens drained a shot as the buzzer sounded and
the Dukes walked away with a 62-60 win,
"This was huge for our team. We came in here
believing we could win this game, and we proved it,"
said Pierce.
The Dukes were hopeful that their team would
come back even stronger next season.
"Returning players are excited to do what we
talked about - to navigate our team into a top four
finish," said Brady. "That's our greatest hope for next
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Front Row (L to R): Manager Sam OowcH, Manager Zachf ry Aypti, Ra-,shawn Goms, Anthony "Humpty" H>lchens, Amwn Marks, Juiius Welis, Andiey Semenov. Head Coat h Matt
Brady, Devon Moore, James Milien, Christian Pert e. Alioime DicC, A..!. Davis. Manage; John Wallih, Manager Kevin AibHght Second Row (L tott; Student Athletic Trainer 1 im
Cuddeback, Student Athietic Trainer Kevin Reiiiy, Sttenglh and Conditioning Coach Greg Werner. Assistant Coach Louis Rowe, Keynan Pitlman. Gene Swindle. Trevon F-iores,
Enoch Hood. Director .of Operations Bi|i Phillips, Assistant Coach Corey Stilzel. Graduate Assistant Coach Patrick Massaroni. Assistant Coach Rob O'Driscoll.

SCOREBOARD
JMU-OPPONENT
Phi ladelphia (bh
ibition) 98-88
Philadelphia
(Exhibition)
98-8
Canisius
82-73
Ca ni sius 82-73
La
La Salle
Salle 83-92
83-92
Robert
Morris 77-82
77-82
Robert Morris
Rider
Rider 86-69
86-69
Penn
60-58
Penn 60-58

312 Men's Basketball

Hofstra 62-60
Hofstra
62-60
Kent
State 51-71
Kent State
51-71
Citadel
Citadel 67-49
67-49
George
Wash ington 62-57
George Washington
62-57
Rhode
Rhode Island
Island 60-79
60-79
Stetson
71-69
Stetson 71-69
Old
Old Dominion
Dominion 61-67
61-67
William
William and
and Mary
Mary 61-68
61-68
Northeastern
Northeastern 56-68
56-68
Hampton
Hampton 74-67
74-67

VCU
vcu 45-65
45-65
George
George Mason
Mason 83-89
83-89
UNCW
UNCW 69-61
69-61
Hofstra
ra 69-71
69-71
Hofst
Georgia
State
58-74
Georgia St
at e 58-74
William
Wi lli am and
and Mary
Mary 59-47
59-47
George Mason
79-89
George
Mason 79-89
East
~ast Tennessee
Tennessee State
State 56-70
56-70
Old
Old Dominion
Dominion 71-80
71-80
Delaware
80-85
Delaware 80-85

Drexel 56-63
Drexel
56-63
Towson
Towson 58-56
58-56
Georgia State
State 64-67
64-67
Georgia
Detroit 70-82
70-82
Detroit
Drexe
Drexell 61-78
61-78
Towson
Towson 65-59
65-59
UNCW 59-70
59-70
UNCW

J,.U
JMU

30
3D

Above: Junior guard Aiioune Diouf dunks over members of Northeastern
University's basketball team. Diouf had a career-high lO rebounds in 37
minutes played against the College of William and Mary,
photo courtesy of SPORTS MEDIA

Left: Freshman guard Arman Marks brings the ball up the court against
Northeastern University's defense. Marks made his debut against Canisius
College with seven points, five rebounds and two steals,
photo courtesy of SPORTS MEDIA

Anthony "Humpty"
"l-lumpty" Kitchens
l-litchens

MVP
Senior
Senior
Sports Management
Sports
Management
Chillicothe,
Chillicothe. Ohio

Andrey Semenov
Most Improved
Redshirt
Bedshirt Junior
International
International Business
St. Petersburg, Russia

Statistics:
Statistics:

Statistics:
Statistics;

Games Played
•• Games
Played -- 30
30

•• Sames
Games Played
Played -- 32
32
•Games
• Games Started
Started -- 32
32
Points-- 326
• Total Points
•• Assists
Assists -- 59
59

•• Games
Games Started
Started -- 30
30
• Total Points
~Total
Points -- 447
447
. •• Assists
-m
Assists111

tm

Honors;
1-!onors:

1-!onors:
Honors:

• Topped 20
·Topped
20 points
points for
for the
the first
first time
time at
at JMU
JMU with
with
26
26 in opener v. Canisius

• Hit l1,000
'" ;J;Jit
career points
points on
on Dec.
Dec. 19
19
tOOO career
•• Playing
Playing through
through illness,,
illness, matched
matched career
career high
high with
with

26 points
26
points and
and six
six three-pointers
threecpointers v.v. Stetson
Stetson
•• 23
23 points with five three-pointers
three-pointers against
against ODU
ODU
while
while playing
playing aa career-high
career-high 43
43 minutes
minutes for
for aa comcomof 82
82 minutes
minutes in
in four
four days
days
: bined two-game total of
:
•• Matched
Matched career
career high
ht~h with
with 27
27 points
points and
and seven
seven ■
assists
assists at
at George
George Mason
Mason University
University

• 10 points and four assists in season-high 35
minutes V.
v. Kent State
ynjnutes
•• Season highs of nine rebounds and
and four
four assists
assists
at
Washington
at George Washington;
•• hiatchecl
Matched career best with five
five assists
assists to
to go
go with
with
eight
points v.
v. ODU;
ODU
eightpoinfs
•• Season
Season high
high and career-high tying
tying S>
10 rebounds
rebounds at
at
VCU
to go with seven points
VCU togb
• 10 points and four assists in season-nigh 35
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Above, During a home game, Senior Rachel Connely blocks her opponent's shot. The team Iosito Delaware University 65-72 on Jan. 29.
photo courtesy of SPORTS ME;D/A

Right, Redsh irl senior Lauren Whitehurst lakes a shot in a game against
the University of Maryland Eastern Shore. The women's basketball team
won the Nov. 17 home game, 61-53.
photo courtesy of SPORTS ME;D/A

Lauren Whitehurst
Senior Spotlight

gr>

B

Tarik Hislop
Junior Spotlight

Redshirt
Redshirt Senior

Junior
Junior

Psychology
Psychology

Sports
Sports Management

Chesapeake,
Chesapeake, Va.
Va.

Silver
Silver Spring, Md.

'y»

Statistics:

Statistics:

dEm

• Games Played - 33

• Games Played - 33

• Games Started - 33

• Games Started - 33
· Total Points- 485

·Tot al Points - 311
• Assists - 25
l-lonors:
Honors:
• Team Captain
Captain

tS^J

• Assists - 121

Honors:
l-lonors:
.• CAA
the Week
Week (i=eb.
(Feb. 12)
12)
CAA Player
Player of
of the
• College Sports Madness
Madness CAA
CAA Player
Player of
of the
the
Week
(i=eb. 12)
Week (Feb.
12)
•• Primetime Performers (CollegeSporls360.com)
(CollegeSports360.com)
Weekly Honor Roll
Roll Jan. 22
22
• Lehigh Christmas City
City Classic
Classic All-Tournament
All-Tournament
Team
• Richmond Times-Dispatch "Rising
"Rising Star"
Star"
A II-CAA i=irst
• Preseason All-CAA
First Team
Team
•• Team
Team captain
captain

JUL/f
JULIE HIRSCHHORN
1-1/RSCI-II-IORN /
I WRITER
WR/TfR
From
rom beating the George
George Mason
Mason University
University
Patriots
Patriots to aa close win
win against
against the
the Drexel
Drexel UniUniversity
versity Dragons,
Dragons, the
the women's
women's basketball
basketball team
team
had aa successful
had
successful season.
season. During
During the
the season,
season,
the goal of winning the Colonial
Colonial Athletic
Athletic Association
Association
(CAA) championship was on their
their minds.
minds.
One
One of their season highlights
highlights was
was beating
beating Virginia
Virginia
Commonwealth
Commonwealth University 64-43
64-43 on
on Jan.
Jan. 5s.
"We made aa statement by beating them
them by
by 20,
20,
which is double of what we
we beat
beat them
them by
by in
in last
last year's
year's
semifinal game of the CAA
CAA Tournament,"
Tournament," said
said freshfreshman Briana
man
Briana Jones.
Jones. "It
"It was
was an
an electrifying
electrifying win
win to
to get,
get,
especially in our house."

team's 14 players strived
strived to
to win
win each
each of
of their
their
The team's
30
30 games.
games. However,
However, with
with junior
junior forward
forward Nikki
Nikki NewNewman injured,
man
injured, the
the Dukes
Dukes had
had to
to band
band together
together to
to meet
meet
their goals. One of these
these goals
goals was
was to
to defeat
defeat the
the much
much
talked about Hofstra University
University (Hofstra)
(Hofstra) team
team 81-63
81-63
on Jan.
on
Jan. 19.
19.
"When we beat Hofstra,
Hofstra, we were at
at their
their place,"
place,"
said Jones.
said
Jones. "This
"This was
was quite
quite the
the feat
feat to
to accomplish
accomplish
at someone
at
someone else's
else's gym.
gym. There
There was
was also
also aa lot
lot of
of hype
hype
around
around them
them before
before that
that game,
game, and
and we
we came
came out
out and
and
made
made another
another statement
statement that
that we
we were
were aa force
force to
to be
be
reckoned
reckoned with."
The
The team not only bonded
bonded on-court,
on-court, but
but carried
carried

the same chemistry off the court.
court.
"Our team is like one huge
huge family.
family. We
We have
have each
each
other's
other's backs and tell one
one another
another the
the truth
truth no
no matter
matter
what the situation may be," said
what
said Jones.
Jones. "We
"We have
have fun
fun
together,
together, and we love each
each other."
other."
When
When they were not in the
the Convocation
Convocation Center
Center
playing aa game or practicing, the
the team
team enjoyed
enjoyed hanging
hanging
out
out at each other's houses,
houses, going
going to
to the
the movies
movies and
and
going out to eat.
"We
'We pretty much do everything
everything together,"
together," said
said
Jones. "We just have fun to
Jones.
to keep the
the team
team morale
morale
high, whether it be on the
the court
court or
or off."
off."
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Front Row
Front
Row (L
(L to
to 1):
R): Briana
Briana Jones,
Jones, Kiara
Kiara Francisco,
f=rancisco, Kirby
Kirby Burkholder,
Burkholder,Jasmine
JasmineGlil.
Gill,tri-cap:ain
tri-captainTank
TarikHislop,
Hislop,Tanica
TanicaAnderson.
Anderson,Debbie
DebbieSmith,
Smith,Toia
Toia :
Giggetts, Jazmon Gwathme
Gwathmey.
• Second
Second Row
Row (L
(L to
to R):
R): Assistant
Assistant Coach
Coach Sean
Sean O'Regan,
O'Regan,Graduate
G raduateAssistant
AssistantSarah
SarahWilliams,
Will iams,Director
DirectorofofOperations
Operations:
Tim
Tim Clark,
Clark, Crystal
Crystal Ross,
Ross, tri-captain
tri-captain Nikki
Nikki Newman,
Newman,Rachel
Rachel Connely,
Connely,tri-captain
tri-captain Lauren
LaurenWhitehurst,
Whitehurst,Kanita
KanitaShepherd,
Shepherd,Assistant
AssistantCoach
CoachJennifer
Jennifer
Brown,
Athletic Trainer
Trainer Erin
Erin Cash,
Cash, Head
Head Coach
Coach Kenny
KennyBrooks.
Brooks.
Brown, Assistant
Assistant Coach
Coach Lindsay
Lindsay Smith,
Smith, Athletic
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Junior Tanica
Tonica Anderson
Anderson plays
plays zone
zone defense
defense as
as
Junior
her opponent
her
opponent brings
brings the
the ball
ball up
up the
the court.
court. During
During
the
the season
season, the
the women's
women's basketball
basketball team
team beat
beat
top
top teams
teams Virginia
Virginia Commonwealth
Commonwealth University
University and
and
Hofstra University,
Hofstra
University.
photo courtesy
photo
courtesy of
of SPORTS
SPORTS MEDIA
ME:DIA

Ouinnipiac
Quinnipiac 81-73
81-73
American
American 68-64
68-64
UMES 61-53
61-53
MTSU
MTSU 60-46
60-46
Liberty 62-58
62-58
Towson
Towson 58-65
58-65
Maine
Maine 64-47
64-47
Central
Central Conn. 71-64
71-64
Virginia
Virginia 53-59
53-59
Richmond
Richmond 66-74
66-74
Rhode
Rhode Island 77-42
77-42
Duquesne
Duquesne 56-49
56-49
VCU
vcu 64-43
64-43
Georgia State 62-50
62-50
Drexel
Drexe l 43-60
43-60
67-57
Towson 67-57
f.lofstra 81-63
81-63
Hofstra
Wi lliam and Mary 50-40
50-40
William
76-45
Georgia State 76-45
Delaware
65-72
Delaware 65-72
O ld Dominion
Domin ion 57-55
57-55
Old
Mason 49-45
49-45
George Mason
56-51
Drexel 56-51
vcu
65-64
VCU 65-64
UNCW 63-52
UNCW
63-52
Northeastern 50-61
50-61
f-lofstra 80-61
Hofstra
Old
Old Domin
Dominion
ion 63-44
63-44
George
George Mason 66-54
66-54
George
George Mason 64-54
64-54
Drexel
Drexel 50-67
50-67
Davidson
Davidson 64-49
64-49
Wake
Wake Forest
f=orest 84-76
84-76
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FLIPPIN"

UNDEFEATED
HALEY LAMBERT/ WRITER
With an undefeated record in the
Colonial Athletic Association (CAA)
and a 13-2 overall record, the women's
swim and dive team enjoyed many
successes.
"It's been one of our best seasons yet." said junior
diver Kimberly Helfrich. "We beat two dominating
swim programs: West Virginia [University] and Rutgers
[University]."
The diving team also took first place on the boards
at the Princeton Invitational.
"We wanted to focus just on ourselves and not
worry about other teams. 1 think we accomplished
that," said Helfrich.
The women worked hard all season and endured
intense practices so they could beat their rivals.

"We approached each practice trying to make
changes and improve how we perform," said Helfrich.
"1 think our record shows how well we've done with it."
Many members of the team swam for their high
schools and were used to trying to improve themselves as athletes. However, some noted differences
between high school and university swim teams.
"The practices and meets are more intense and
rewarding, and everyone truly wants to be there and
give anything for the team," said Helfrich.
While the swim and dive team spent much of
their time training for meets, they also made time to
have fun and give back to the community. The team
joined forces with Project CLIMB (Children Learning
to Improve Movement Behaviors) and encouraged
children with disabilities to play and feel comfortable

in the water.
The women made sure to enjoy themselves before
meets, as well.
"We love to sync up our iPods and dance," said
Helfrich. "It gets us loose and laughing. It's the best
way for us to prepare and be pumped up for the
meet."
As a team, they encouraged and supported each
Other,
other, which
which helpeO
helped tf-iem
them reacfi
reach tneiC
their inaividual
individual ana
and
. goals.
.:
group
"llovea
"I loved being
oeing encoura
encouraged to accomplish my goals
by some of my closest friends - my teammates," said
Helfrich. "1 also love to help my teammates accomplish
theirs. We call ourselves a family."
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Marshall
Marshall 211-89
21 1-89
Radford 253-47
Radford
253-47
Campbell
236-62
Campbell 236-62
Navy
Navy 187-113
187-113
Virginia
Virginia Tech
Tech 41-99
41-99
North
North Carolina
Carolina St.
St. 49-91
49-91
West
Virginia 156-144
West Virginia
156-144
Old
Dominion 220-131
Old Dominion
220-131
William
William and
and Mary
Mary 204-141
204-141
George
Mason 247-103
George Mason
247-103
Northeastern 213-138
213-138
Northeastern
American 182-86
American
182-86
VMI185-53
VM I 185-53
Georgetown 175-11
175-1133
Georgetown
Rutgers
Rutgers 161-139
161-139
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Front Row (L to R): Morgan Johnson, Alexandra Savage. Kimberly Helfrich. Melissa Cnscuolo. Second Row (L to R); Catalina Mendieta. Ka.-L
lyn Poff. Aimee Hooper. Emma Brown, Susanne Gingher. Third Row (L to R); Lauren Broussard, Melissa Helock, Addy Momson, Taylor Kane,
Alexandra Charbeneau. Kelly Johanson. Fourth Row (L to R): Kelsey Hoimgaard, Samantha Holland, Caroline Burns, Shannon Dubay. Sin Hye
Won. Fifth Row (L to R): Andrea Criscuoio. Chelsea Savage. Anna Susko. Mary Gargula, Nicole Jotso. Eva Hannesdottir. Emily Holman.
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Above: Freshman Sin Hye Won competes in the lOO-meter breaststroke.
The team took time out from competitions to work with children who had
disabilities and help them develop an appreciation for the water,
photo courtesy of SPORTS MEDIA

Left: Junior Chelsea Savage takes the pike position during her dive. The
women's swim and dive team had a successful season beating well-established rivals such as West Virginia University and Rutgers University,
photo courtesy of SPORTS MEDIA

The Spotlight

Melissa ~eloc:k
Swimmer Spotlight
Senior
Accounting
Scotch Pains, N.J.

Statistics:

tl

l=irst place in 1000 l=reestyle against Rutgers
l=irst place in 200 Individual Hedley against RU/
CAI'1P/1'1arsh
l=irst place in 3 meter diving (CAA Pod) Big AI,
AU/GU/Vi'11

!' .

Nicole Jotso
Diver Spotlight
Senior
Kinesiology
Suffern, N:V.

l'

l-lonors:

CAA Diver of the Week (Oct. 18)

Statistics:
l=irst Place in 1-meter Diving (Navy, Big AI, AU/
GU/Vi'11, Rutgers)
l=irst Place in 3-meter Diving (Navy, Rutgers)
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we

VOLVE

DESPITE the tragic loss of members of
Duke

family,

Saying goodbye to a
president of

|

A

I

years

and COMMEMORATING the
anniversary

WE

MOVED

of

9/11,

FORWARD.
-.w ■

AND W E

LOOK

TO

THE

FUTURE.

With the opening of UNIVERSITY PARK,

North.

CGmpUS construction

and President Alger's installment,

we will continue to EVOLVE.

The Mayans may think that this is
THE END OF THE WORLD
But we think it's the
BEGINNING.

520 Closing
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The
The original
original campus
campus buildings
buildings are
are surrounded
surrounded inin
change,
Bridgeforth Stad
Stadium
renovations toto
change, from
f rom Bridgeforth
ium renovations
North
Campus construction.
construction. Despite
Despite tthese
additions,
North Campus
hese additions,
the
the Quad
Quad remained
remained the
the heart
heart of
of campus
campus and
and Wilson's
Wilson's
cupola
cupo la the
the geographical
geographical center
center ofof 1-jarrisonburg.
Harrisonburg.
photo
courtesy of
of JMU
JMU PJ../OTOGRAPJ../Y
PHOTOGRAPHYSt:RVICt:S
SERVICES
photo courtesy
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Junior
Junior Sarah
Sarah Everett,
Everett, dressed as
as James
James Madison,
Madison, stands
stand~c 
9(11 candle-light memorial
memo rial cercer·
on the Quad watching the 9/n
emony. Everett
f:verett often
often dressed
dressed up
up for
for events
events like
like football
footba ll
emony.
games and
and became
became aa symbol
symbol at
at the
the university,
university.
games
photo
PJ.IOTOGRAPJ.IY SERVICES
S£RV/C£S
photo courtesy of JMU PHOTOGRAPHY
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On Dec.
President Linwood
Linwood ~.
H. Rose
Rose speaks
speaks atat
On
Dec. 17,
17, 2011,
2011, President
the
ceremony. Graduates
Graduates attended
attended
the commencement
commencement ceremony.
the Saturday
ceremony atat the
the Convocation
Convocation Center,
Center,
the
Saturday ceremony
but they
not receive
receive their
their official
official diplomas
diplomas until
until
but
they did
did not
professors
professors finalized
finalized grades.
grades.
photo
of JMU
JMU PI-IOTOGRAPI-IY
PHOTOGRAPHYSERVICES
SERVICES
photo courtesy
courtesy of
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Students
Students throw
throw the
the traditional
traditional purple
purple and
and gold
gold
streamers
at aa football
football game.
game. With
With Bridgeforth
Bridgeforth StaStastreamers at
dium's
the student
student section
section spread
spread into
into the
the
dium's expansion,
expansion. the
newly
endzone.
newly constructed
constructed end
zone.
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of JMU
JMU PI-IOTOGRAPI-/Y
PHOTOGRAPHYSERVICES
SERVICES
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Bridgeforth Stadium
Stadium
The entrance to the renovated Bridgeforth
welcomes students,
students, alumni
alumni and
and faculty.
faculty. The
The university
university
welcomes
fill the
the stadium
stadium
promoted the 25K Strong campaign toto fill
football games,
games.
for home
home football
for
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of JMU
JMU PHOTOGRAPHY
P/-IOTOGRAPI-IVSERVICES
SERVICES
photo

Semor
Katherine Brown
Brown hands
hands out
out free
free T-shirts
T-sh~rts to
to students
students
Senior Katherine
n Madison Forever Day. Volunteers, including President Linwood
1-l. Rose
Rose and
and President
Prestdent Emeritus
Ementus Ronald
Ronald Carrier,
Carrier,gave
gave
wood H.
sh~rts to
to individuals
tndtvtduals seen
seen holding
holdtng the
the door
door open
open for
for others,
otliers.
shirts
phot;; courtesy
C:ci'.;"rtesy of
of JMU
JMU PHOTOGRAPHY
PI-IOTOGRAP/-IVSERVICES
SERVICES
photo

o~ r~ad1son ~orever Day. Volunteers, mcludmg Pres1dent Li n~

324
CLOSING
324 Closing

The James
James Madison
The
Madison statue
statue outside
outside the
the entrance
entrance
to
to IISAT
SAT faces
faces a
a sunset.
sunset. Bruce
Bruce and
and Lois
Lois Forbes,
Forbes,
1964
donated tthe
he statue
statue inin honor
honor ofof the
the
1964 alumni,
alum ni, donated
u
university's
niversity's lOOth
lOOth birthday.
birthday,
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of JMU
JMU PI-IOTOGRAPI-IY
PHOTOGRAPHY
SERVICES
SERVICES
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The life-size statue of James Madison stands at the edge of
the Quad. Affectionately referred to as "Little Jimmy" by stu
dents, the statue was a favorite spot for photographs,
photo courtesy of JMU PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES
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On Feb.
18, a
a professor
On
Feb. 18,
professor examines
examines aa primary
primary document
document asas
part
part of
of Mad
Mad Rush
Rush.. This
This undergraduate
undergraduate research
research confer·
conference
ence sponsored
sponsored by
by tthe
he Col
College
lege of
of Arts
Arts and
and Letters
Letters
featu red nearly
nearly 80
featured
80 student
student presenters.
presenters,
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of J/YtU
JMU PJ..IOTOGRAPJ..IY
PHOTOGRAPHYSERVICES
SERVICES
photo
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Gladys
Lisanby, aa 1949
1949 alumna,
alumna, cuts
cuts the
the ribbon
ribbon toto open
open
Gladys Lisonby,
Skyline Museum.
Skyline
Museum. Lisanby
Lisanby and
and her
her husband
husband sponsored
sponsored the
the
museum's
exhibit ofof the
the life
life work
work ofof artist
artist and
and set
setde·
demuseum's opening
opening exhibit
signer
Charles A.
A. Lisanby,
Lisanby, which
which ran
ran from
from Jan.
Jan. 2323 toto March
March3.3.
signer Charles
photo
photo courtesy
courtesy of
of J/YtU
JMU PJ..IOTOGRAPJ..IY
PHOTOGRAPHYSERVICES
SERVICES
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AMANDA
AMANDA

his year has been a difficult
d iffi cult one. Major
dec isions
This
Major life decisions
and
graduat io n
and changes made inevitable by
by the looming graduation
ot her. And then
date have weighed on my mind like no other.
2011-2012 Bluestone.
there was The 2011-2012
Bluestone.
II started with The Bluestone as a sophomore
sop homore and
and never
never ever
EVER
thought I'd
I'd get
get the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to lead
so many
many wonderful
wonderful
EVER thought
lead so
people in the production of this gorgeous book.
book, and
and for that, II
am
am grateful.
grateful.
But for the rest of my editorial board, II am especially
especially grateful.
grateful.
cou ld never
Ya'l l have helped me more than you know,
Ya'll
know, and I could
thank
thank you
you enough.
enough .
ded icated and
Sarah, you are probably the most driven, dedicated
and
talented person II know. You always know how
how to calm
calm me down
and
think ing and
lity to
and fix any mistake. Your creative thinking
and abi
ability
to see
see the
bigger
wi ll take you far. You're going
ed itorbigger picture will
going to be a great
great editorin-chief next
next year,
year, and
and II can't
can't wait
wa it to
to see
the book.
Crisis averted.
in-chief
see the
book. Crisis
averted.
Nora and
and Julia,
Julia, II feel
feel the
the need
to pair
yo u together,
together, because
because
Nora
need to
pair you
that's how II like to think of you. You two are
are so crazy and made
made
office
office hours
hours enjoyable.
enjoyable. You
You both
both always
always knew
knew how
how to
to make
make me
me
laugh
whi le still being terribly productive (still trying to figure
laugh while
d id that). You both are going to be
wonderfu l at
out how you did
be wonderful
w hatever you do in the future. Just please keep playing Words
whatever
W ith Friends
i=riends with each other.
oth er.
With
sa ne (most of
Grant, hell of a year. You kept me sane
of the time) and
II know it killed
kil led you when I'd
I'd try to do everything
everything on my own - "I
ur shared
GOT this, I swear" was mumbled way too often. O
Our
shared
hip-h op, cheap wings,
w ings, Tuesday night
affinity for hip-hop,
night drinks and dumb
You Tube videos have saved my life this year, and
YouTube
and for that I thank
you. YOLO (don't hate).
be ing
Ron, II want to thank you first and foremost for NOT being
f or
from Richmond. II appreciate all your hard
hard work this year and for
keeping cool when things got rough. You always found aa way,
way, and
II am
am so
so thankful
thankfu l for
for that.
that. You
You are
are very
very talented
t alented in
many ways,
ways, and
in many
and
you're
to do
do great
great things.
th ings.
you're going
go ing to
d id n't quite turn out the way we
Bryce, II know things didn't
would've hoped, but II do thank you for putting inin the time and
wo nd erful design
th is
energy that you did in order to create a wonderful
design for this
book.
book. We couldn't have started it without you, and II hope you
know
how grateful
gratefu l II am
am for
for that.
that.
know how
Bluesto ne,
To all the staff and contributing members of The
The Bluestone,
thank you
you for
for all
all of
of your
yo ur hard
hard work
work and
and dedication
dedication to
to th
thisis yearyearII thank
book. We quite literally couldn't have done itit without you.
wou ld also like to thank
th ank our adviser, Kristi
Shacke lford , for
II would
Kristi Shackelford,
for
ing me
all of her help in keeping things organized and
and for keep
keeping
calm . Thank
Th ank you to all of the university
un iversity offices and organizations
orga ni zations
calm.
fo
suppo rt. And last, but
certa in ly not
forr your support.
but certainly
not least, I1 would like
like
to thank
thank the
the housekeepers
housekeepers of
of Roop
Roop !-jail
for keeping
keep ing the
the office
to
Hall for
office
clean,
clean, especially
especial ly after
after deadline
deadline weekends.
weekends. We
We appreciate
appreciate all
all of
of
your hard work more than you know.
know.
schoo l yearbook
yea rbook adviser, Sue
Arde lji, you planted
To my high school
Sue Ardelji,
the seed. You taught me everything II know, and
and I wouldn't be in
in
you . Also, let's
this position without you.
let's stop the lies
lies - II know
know I'm your
favorite.
favorite.
To
f am ily, you all know how
ne this year
To my friends and family,
how insa
insane
been , and II think I1 owe apologies more
has been,
more than thanks
thanks inin many
cases. II am sorry II spent most of the year MIA and possib
possiblyly not
being
being aa very
very good
good friend.
friend. But
But II appreciate
appreciate and
and thank
thank you
you for
for all
all
your
Mom, Dad
Dad and
for always
your love
love and
and support.
support. Mom,
and Emily,
Emily, thank
thank you
you for
always
listening to
listening
to me
me vent
vent and
and picking
picking me
me up
up when
when II needed
needed it.
it.
f our years. These
Thank
Thank you JMU for being my home for four
were the best years of my life
life (I'm sure of it).
it). Go
Go Dukes!
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I've
always been
been aa memories
memories person.
person. As
As aa kid,
kid, II watched
watched my
my
've always
mom
and made
made aa couple
couple pages
pages ofof my
my own.
own. There's
There's
mom scrapbook
scrapbook and
one
cutout of
of my
my dad
dad that
that cou
could
have used
used aa
one particular
particular cutout
ld have
steadier hand
steadier
hand or
or the
the "undo"
"undo" of
of Photoshop.
Photoshop. II have
have composicomposition
notebooks full
full of
of my
my nightly
nightly scribblesscribbles - attempts
attempts totocapture
capture
tion notebooks
all the
moments of
of each
each day.
day. On
On my
my 16th
l6th birthday,
birthday,
all
the "important"
"important" moments
II cried
when my
my mom
mom played
played the
the PowerPoint
PowerPoint she
she made
made ofof my
my
cried when
childhood.
OK so
so you
you get
get the
the point
point: II would
would have
havejumped
jumped ship
ship
childhood. OK
to
long time
time ago
ago ifif itit existed.
existed. The
The nostalgia
nostalgia inin me
meisis
to Neverland
Neverland aa long
strong.
strong.
Maybe that's
that's why
why I've
I've always
always gravitated
gravitated to
to yearbooks.
yearbooks. II love
love
Maybe
memories. But
memories.
But there
there are
are some
some other
other things
things that
that make
make the
thegig
gig
pretty
pretty cool.
cool. For
For one,
one, II get
get to
to work
work with
with awesome
awesome people.
people.
Thanks
my lovely
lovely co,
co, Nora,
Nora, for
for keeping
keeping me
me sane.
sane. II was
was
Thanks to
to my
nervous
about sharing
nervous about
sharing aa position,
position, and
and itit ended
ended up
up being
beingthe
the best
best
experience
experience II could
could have
have asked
asked for.
for. You're
You're amazing.
amazing. You
You taught
taught
me
power of
of smiley
smiley faces
faces and
and exclamation
exclamation points.
points. I'llI'll
me about
about the
the power
be there
there to
always be
always
to remind
remind you
you about
about the
the "ten"
"ten" oror "10"
"lo" rule.
rule.And
And
you
you cancan - and
and will,
will, I'm
I'm suresure - catch
catch everything
everything else.
else.
Julia,
sarcasm was
was scary
scary atat first.
first. But
But you
you keep
keep me
me on
on my
my
Julia, your
your sarcasm
toes
toes and
and you're
you're hilarious.
hilarious. You're
You're spontaneous
spontaneous and
and sill
silly
y wh
while
ile bebeing
hardworking and
and driven.
driven. Plus
Plus II loved
loved pulling
pulling allall ofof Nora's
Nora's
ing really
really hardworking
master
plan pranks
pranks with
with you.
you.
master plan
Grant
Grant and
and Amanda,
Amanda, thanks
thanks for
for entertaining
entertaining wwith
ith your
your oldoldmarried-couple
married-couple antics.
antics. Amanda,
Amanda, you
you set
set the
the bar
bar really
really high
high for
for
next
Expect some
some calls.
calls. You
You know
know your
your shiitake
shiitake mushrooms.
mushrooms.
next year.
year. l:::xpecl
Grant, you
are the
the headline
headline master.
master. Kudos
Kudos and
and sorry
sorry we
we couldn't
couldn't
Grant,
you are
print
of your,
your, well,
well, more
more creative
creative ones.
ones. II know
know you're
you're both
both
print some
some of
going
do great
great things.
things. Best
Best of
of luck
luck inin the
the real
real world.
world.
going to
to do
Ron:
Ron: Thanks
Thanks for
for all
all your
your work.
work. You're
You're aa really
really talented
talented photogphotographer,
rapher, and
and II always
always especially
especially enjoyed
enjoyed seeing
seeing your
your shots
shots from
from
concerts and
concerts
and events.
events. Wouldn't
Wouldn't be
be surprised
surprised toto see
see you
yourr work
workon
on
billboards.
billboards.
To
and contributing
contributing writers,
writers, designers
designers and
and photogphotogTo the
the staff
staff and
raphers:
for putting
putting up
up with
with our
our demanding
demanding ways
ways and
and
raphers: Thanks
Thanks for
(usually)
turning things
(usually) turning
things inin on
on time.
time. Without
Without your
your hard
hard work,
work,there
there
would
wou ld be
be noth
nothing
ing for
for us
us to
to edit
edit and
and edit
edit and
and edit
edit and
and edit.
edit. So
So
thanks, because
ithout you
thanks,
because we
we love
love editing.
editing. No,
No, but
but really,
really, wwithout
you there
there
wouldn't
wouldn't be
be any
any content.
content.
To
my roommates,
roommates, Sarah,
Sarah, Seana
Seana and
and Ta
Taylor:
Thanks for
forgiving
giving
To my
ylor: Thanks
me
hugs to
to come
come home
home to
to every
every night.
night. II don't
don't know
know
me laughs
laughs and
and hugs
how
how II lucked
lucked out
out so
so much.
much.
Mom and
Dad, thanks
thanks for
for the
the encouragement,
encouragement, the
the love,
love, the
the
Mom
and Dad,
opportunities,
opportunities, the
the awesome
awesome genes
genes and
and of
of course
course for
for the
the financial
financial
support
support that
that allows
allows me
me to
to do
do yearbooks
yearbooks instead
instead ofof waitressing.
waitressing.
Josh and
don't know
know why
why you'd
you'd ever
ever be
be reading
reading this,
this, but
but
Josh
and Jamie,
Jamie, II don't
you're pretty
pretty cool
you're
cool too.
too.
For my
school yearbook
yearbook adviser,
adviser, Trish
Trish Lyons,
Lyons, making
making
For
my high
high school
yearbooks
about so
so much
much more
more than
than words
words and
and images.
images. ItIt
yearbooks was
was about
was aa service
service to
was
to the
the schoolschool - aa loving,
loving, passionate
passionate process
processthat
that
she
likened to
to just
just about
about everything
everything from
from childbirth
childbirth toto seafaring
seafaring
she likened
voyages. Thanks
voyages.
Thanks for
for passing
passing itit on
on,, Ms.
Ms. Lyons.
Lyons. You
You were
were the
the best
best
teacher, and
teacher,
and now
now you
you are
are aa great
great friend.
friend.
II do
do love
love preserving
preserving memories.
memories. Although
Although my
my 21st
21st birthday
birthdayflip
flip
through
my high
high school
school senior
senior year
year yearbook
yearbook was
was an
an excepexcepthrough of
of my
tion, yearbooks
yearbooks are
are not
not so
so much
much about
about melancholy
melancholy nostalgia
nostalgia
tion,
anymore. Part
Part of
of capturing
capturing the
the moments
moments and
and stories
stories ofofaa schoo
schooll
anymore.
year
year is
is about
about making
making way
way for
for new
new memories.
memories. It's
It's about
about sticking
sticking
those
those memories
memories inin aa much-less-magical
much-less-magical rememberal
rememberal ofofsorts,
sorts, soso
that
that our
our hearts
hearts can
can be
be filled
filled wwith
ith more.
more. Preserving
Preserving memories
memories isis
great,
here's to
to making
making aa bajillion
bajillion more.
more.
great, but
but here's
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RONALD

RONALD

Well,
el l, this
this is
is the
t he
seco nd time
t ime
second

W

aroun d, and
around,
and II am
am at
at
comp lete loss
loss for
for
aa complete

words. My
My original
origina l version
version has
words.
has been
been lost
lost

inin the
t he mo
mounds
unds of
of paper
paper that
th at consume
consume
my room,
room , which
w hi ch inadvertently
inadvert ent ly su
ms up
my
sums
up
reer here at
M U. II supmy college ca
career
at JJMU.
suppose that
t hat is
is aa good
t hi ng; it
pose
good thing;
it was
was aa littl
littlee
b egin w
it h. Maybe
ind
too deep to begin
with.
Maybe I'll
I'll ffind
it
one day
day and
and use
for tthe
he acknowlit one
use itit for
acknowledgeme nt section
sect ion for
for one
one of
he ma
ny
edgement
of tthe
many
writ e. Of
hat
books II plan to write.
Of course,
course, tthat
whet her or
or not
hinges on
on whether
hinges
not II ca
cann ever
ever
dea l every writer craves.
get that book
book deal
craves.
Or maybe
maybe I'll
I'll add
add it
to the
t he end
Or
it to
end of
of one
one

of
of my
my coffee
coffee table
tab le booksbooks - assumi
assuming
ng
my images
become something
so mething peop
people
le
my
images become
wish to
wish
to see.
see. Well,
We ll, whatever
wha t ever its
its fa
fate,
t e, II am
am

ft.

certain
certain of
of one
one thing:
thing: It
It wwillill not
not be
be makmaking an
an appearance
appearance in
in the
the 2011-2012
ing
2011-2012 JMU
JMU
yearbook
yearboo k-- sad
sad face.
face.
Well
t o my thank
t hank yous.
Well,, on to
yous ...

Thanks
Thanks to
to everyone
everyone on
on staff
st aff for
for mak
making
ing tthis
his year's
year's yearbook
yearbook
T hank you
yo u to
t o the
igners, writers
rse
what it is. Thank
the des
designers,
writers and
and of
of cou
course
photographers.
photographers. This
This was
was my
my ffirst
irst go
go as
as aa phot
photography
ograp hy director,
director,
and
can say
say II learned
learned a
nk Che
ryl in ffor
or
and II can
a lot.
lot. ~or
For tha
that,t , II have
have ttoo tha
thank
Cherylin

telling
te lling me
me to
t o apply
app ly and
and Amanda
A manda for
for hiri
hiring
ng me.
me.
To
my photographers:
photograp hers: No
ignment is
ign ment
To my
No ass
assignment
is aa ba
badd ass
assignment
yo u put
and
as long as you
put the max
max amount
amount of
of effort
effort int
intoo it;it; you
you ststand
to learn
learn something
someth ing every
me you
hrough tthe
he view
f inder.
to
every titime
you look
look tthrough
viewfinder.
A lso, remember that
tha t technical
techn ica l ski
lls ttransfer
ransf er across
iu ms. So
Also,
skills
across med
mediums.
So
yes, even
even if
shoot rocks
lp yo
yes,
if you
you shoot
rocks (M.
(M. Tracy),
Tracy), that
that can
can he
help
youu shoot
shoot
people.
peop le. One
One thing
thing to
t o remember
remember tthough:
hough: Yo
Youu have
have to
to work
work aa lilittle
tt le
faster.
faster. We don't have
have all
all day.
day.
his is
rAbout my
my single picture: TThis
is the
the only
only picture
picture inin the
the yea
yearbook
book that
tha t II really
rea lly ever
ever care
care to
to see
see aga
again.
in. Is
Is itit tthe
he most
most technica
technically
lly
sound?
sound? Not
Not by
by aa long
long shot
shot,, but
but that
that means
means noth
nothing.
ing. IfIf aa pe
person
rson
ling to
cannot relate to an image
image or
or develop
develop some
some fee
feeling
to it,it, the
thenn the
the
image
image isis aa failure.
fa ilure. To
To me,
me, this
this image
image isis everyth
everything.
ing. ItIt was
was the
the fifirst
rst
maj or milestone
milest one in my
ing high
he last
major
my life
life (graduat
(graduating
high schoo
school)l) and
and tthe
last

picture
picture II ever
ever took
took with
wit h my
my grand
grandmother
mother and
and great-grand
great-grandmother
mot her
healthy.
ttogether,
ogether, healthy.
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ST~WART

STEWART

GRANT
GRANT

B~CK

BECK

Well,
it's fin
finally
done you
you guys.
guys. I'm
I'm not
not go
going
ell, it's
all y done
ing

W

to lie,
lie, there
there we
re times
to
were
times when
when II didn't
didn't think
think
we
going to
to pul
pulll this
this thing
thing off.
off. ItIt took
took aa
we were
were going

lot of
of time
time and
lot
and effort
effort (not
(not to
to mention
mention aa few
few
headaches),
but we
we pul
pulled
and got
got itit done!
done! ItIt has
has been
been
headaches), but
led tthrough
hrough and
such
a
great
experience
to
be
a
part
of
The
Bluestone
staff
and
such a great experience to be a part of The Bluestone staff and

have
opportunity
to work
work wit
withh suc
suchh an
an awesome
awesome group
group ofof
the opportu
nity to
have the
individuals.
indiv idu als.
Amanda:
being such
such an
an awesome
awesome editor-in-c
editor-in-chief!
Ama nd a: Thanks
Th anks ffor
or being
hi efl
II truly
admire
the
amount
of
dedication
you
put
into
this
book.
trul y ad mi re th e amount of dedication you put into th is book.
I'm pretty
sure you
you spent
spent more
more ttime
in Roop
Roop G6
G6 than
than any
anyother
other
I'm
pretty sure
im e in
person ever.
You kept
kept us
us alalll on
on track
track and
and he
helped
make this
this aa
person
ever. You
lped make
great personal
and professional
professional experience.
experience. You
You are
aregoing
goingtoto
great
persona l and
kill
kill it
it in
in New
New York
York next
next year.
year. Just
Just remember,
remember, we'll
we'll always
always have
have
Madagascar.
Madagascar.
Sarah:
You are
are simply
simply amazing.
amazing. You
You were
were aa ffantastic
antastic copy
copy
Sarah: You
editor,
then you
you turned
turned around
around mi
mid-year
and became
became an
an
edito r, and
and then
d-yea r and
awesome
creative
director. You
You stepped
stepped up
up inin the
the clutch
clutch when
when
ive director.
aweso
me creat
we
needed you
you and
and surpassed
surpassed every
every expectation.
expectation. You
You are
aregoing
going
we needed
to
so great
as editor-in-chief
editor-in-chief next
next year.
year.
to do
do so
great as
Nora:
hope that
that this
this year
year has
has boosted
boosted your
yourappreciaappreciaNora: II really
really hope
tion for
rap music,
music, but
but unfortunate
unfortunately
still won't
won't be
be listening
listeningtoto
tion
for rap
ly II still
folk
any time
time inin the
the near
near future.
future. AAlso,
you keep
keep playing
playing
folk music
music any
lso, ifif you
your
headphones that
that loud
loud yo
youu wi
willll go
go deaf
deaf by
by the
the time
time you
you turn
turn
your headphones
30.
were aa great
great copy
copy ed
editor
and so
so much
much fun
fun toto work
work with.
with.
30. You
You were
itor and
Julia:
have ttoo give
give you
you cred
creditit for
for all
all the
the little
littlejjokes
and
Ju lia: II have
okes and
pranks you
came up
up with
with around
around the
the office,
office, usua
usually
at my
my exexll y at
pranks
you came
pense. I1 also
also have
have to
to concede
concede to
to your
your supremacy
supremacy inin Words
Words WWith
ith
pense.
!=riends.
Friends. Good
Good luluck
ck with
with your
your senior
senior year.
year.

Ron: IfIf II could
only hear
hear aa random
random fact
fact from
from you
you every
every day
day
could only
Ron:
for
for the
t he rest
rest of
of my
my life
life II would
would be
be aa happier
happier person
person.. You
You were
wereaa
lot
hang around
around with
with on
on deadline,
deadline, and
and II had
had aa great
greattime
time
lot of
of fun
fun to
to hang
wo
working
rkin g with
w it h you.
you.
Bryce: II had
a great
great tim
timee wo
working
withh you
you and
and hope
hope toto see
see
had a
r king wit
Bryce:
yo u around
arou nd the
you
the 804.
804.
to give
give special
special thanks
thanks to
to alalll my
my friends
friends old
old and
and new
new
II have
have to
here
JMU. You
here at
at JMU.
You guys
guys have
have made
made my
my time
time here
here the
the best
best four
four

years of my
my life,
life, and
and II can't
can't wait
wait to
to see
see what
what the
the future
future has
hasinin
store for
for all
ly for
store
all of
of you.
you. II also
also want
want to
to thank
thank my
my fami
family
foralways
always
being
for me
me and
and keep
keeping
me grounded
grounded through
through allall the
the
be ing there
there for
ing me
insanity.
ime at
insanity. My
My ttime
at JMU
JMU has
has been
been amazing
amazing and
and this
this university
university

will
be one
one of
of my
my fafavorite
on thi
thiss l:::arth.
Earth. Deuces.
Deuces.
will always
always be
vor ite pplaces
laces on
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THE BLUESTONE 20J2

COLOPHON
PRODUCTION
The 2012 Bluestone, volume 103, was created by a student staff and proudly printed by Balfour Publishing
Company and Komori presses at the Dallas, Texas facility. The 352 pages, which cover March 20n to March
2012, were submitted on compact disc and the Internet using Macintosh versions of Adobe InDesign CS5
and Microsoft Word 2008. Photographs were edited using Adobe Photoshop. Graphics were created
with Adobe InDesign CS5. Tammy Bailey served as the publishing representative and Pam Ringold as the
account executive.
THEME
Amanda Caskey, Bryce Praught and Sarah Lockwood developed the theme; Evolve. Julia Cramer, Nora
Bellinger, Grant Beck and Ronald Stewart were also involved in brainstorming and selecting the theme.
COVER AND ENDSHEETS
Designed by Bryce Praught in collaboration with Sarah Lockwood, the process color iithocote cover has a
satin lamination and a Morocco Small grain application. The endsheets were printed with ink on one side,
including full-bleed on all sides. Endsheet paper stock is 65-pound cover weight and the content paper is
lOO-pound dull enamel.
DESIGN
Sarah Lockwood designed dividers and title pages. Bryce Praught designed feature pages and academic
and sports dividers. A staff of seven designers helped design the student life features, academics and
varsity sports sections. Bryce Praught and Sarah Lockwood edited their creations. All section design, layout
and typography were developed and finalized by Bryce Praught and Sarah Lockwood.
TYPOGRAPHY
The 2012 Bluestone used the Nuetra Text font family. Most text, including body copy and captions is Nuetra
Text Book. Copy is 8 point with 12-point leading while captions are 7 point and 8.4-point leading. Various
other styles, including Demi Alt, Bold, Light, Light Italic, Book SC Italic and Bold SC Italic, were used in
attributions and sidebar titles.
PHOTOGRAPHY
Unless otherwise noted, all photographs were taken by The Bluestone staff and contributing
photographers. Portraits in the academics section were taken by Candid Color Photography of
Woodbridge, Va. Group photographs in the organizations section were taken in collaboration by Ronald
Stewart, photography editor, and members of the photography staff. Sports Media Relations provided all
athletic photos, unless otherwise noted. All digital photos were taken on a Nikon D/OOO, Nikon D90, Nikon
D80, Cannon 7D and Cannon Tli.
ORGANIZATIONS
The featured groups purchased pages within the organizations section. All university-recognized
organizations were invited to purchase coverage through direct e-mailing, informational e-mails and through
updates on The Bluestone's Facebook page and Twitter account.
EDITORIAL
Editorial content does not necessarily reflect the views of the university. The editor-in-chief accepts
responsibility for all content in the book.
CONTACT
The Bluestone is located in Roop Hall, room G6. The staff can be contacted at MSC 3522, 800 S. Main St.,
Harrisonburg, Va. 22807 and at {540) 568-6541. The e-mail address isjmu.bluestone@gmail.com and the
website is www.jmu.edu/orgs/thebluestone. The Twitter account is @JMU.BIuestone and the Facebook
page is The Bluestone Yearbook.
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